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erai election, polling about half
the votes between them.
The Greens will come into

Parliament for thefirst time
with 55 per cent of thevote.
Page is

Coup in (MU .

claimed himsetfHaltrs presi-
dent after, anapparently hkwd-

.

less coup by middle-rank
.

-

officers that ousted President
Henri Nampfay. Page2

Gilbert potters out .

Hurricane Gilbert, Hie most .

powerful Atlantic hurricane
this century, petered out yes-
terday in north-eastern Mexico
after a week-long rampage
across the Caribbean.JtMBed
250 people, left a mOlianhome-
less and destroyed fUSm o£

'•

property. Page 18 ^

Pope criticised
Rev ABan Boesak, SouthAfri-
can anti-apartheid church
leader, s^P^John Paul
n had “given the South African
Government more comfort
than it deserved" during his
tour of the region.

Resignation; tiiropt
Turkish Premier TurgutOzal
said he would resign and leave,
politics if votersoverwhehn- -

ingly rejected a proposed ochk
stitntinnalmwniiliwmi m a: .

referendum thisweek.- .

group which publishes the
Financial Times, came dose
to merging with Reed Interna-

Burma army takes
over in old-guard
bid to keep power
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

fishing concern, earlier tins
year. Page 7

gUKOPKAW flnmwitelnn
advisees are doe to deckle
today whether to recommend
shelving draft plans for com-
monstandards for the protec-

tion of the ECsfiOm credit card
holders. Page 6 .

EUROPEAN Monetary System:
West Germany's growing trade
surplus was considered the
main factor behind renewed
tension within the EMS last
week. Thel Bank ofFrance sold
some ofDUarks to try to
underpin the French franc.

AH currencies tradedwithin
thpfr dhywrgwnrg limits; bm».
ever, the growing trade imbal-
ance between West Germany
and itsEMS partners caused
concern.

Pofice arrested 750 people in
anttgang sweepsthrough Los ‘

Angeles. Two people were

;

kffledandfive woundedin sus-
pected gangland shootings,
bringing to 212 the number
of ganglanddeaths in Los
Angeles this year; ' -"’•••••. r- r

'

Olympic fldldwp
Communist countries tobk afi

five goldson thefirst medal

:

day of the Seoul Olympics, set-

ting two world Tecordsalong . .

the way.Sonth&nea’spas- .

sion. Page 4 .-; v = '

Coca-Colabn Hftod
Kuwait joined thjree other Gulf
Arab statealn lifting a 21-year-
old ban cm Coca-Cola In spite

ofan Arab decision to keep
iton a black-list far its deal-
ings with Israel.---

Morocco and its guerrilla ene-
mies in the Poliraikr Front
reported a battle in the West- -

em Sahara less than three
weeks after conditionally
approving a United Nations
peace plan. Morocco said there
were 270 casualties. -

Solidarity'* ration
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa
told tens ofthousands of cheer-
ing Polish workers that the
free trade union very soon be
restored to legal status.

Yugoslavs protest
Tens of thousands of Yugo-
slavs ^ Tpaag 'iyhp).

lion ifthe ooimtry’s leaders
fgffprt to take-action against 1

the alleged persecution of
fiprht hy ethnic Albanian^ tw

Serbia's Kosovo province.

Soviet decree
The Soviet Union, in a hardline
decree, made demonstrating
punishable by heavy fines and
the organisers liable to labour
camp terms.

Bangladesh flooding
Monsoon-swollen rivers from -

gered more floods in parts of
Bangladesh, where at least

950 have already died.

Israeli apace bid
Israel is dose to launching its

first space rocket, the Israel

Space Agency said.

Ninety-year sloop
;

Gold prospectors in Siberia

found a frozen amphibian in
a shaft they had sunk into the
permafrost, and revived the

^

a Soviet nev^)ap»repor^/

Jackson’s $60m
Pop singer Michael Jackson
has passMcomedian Bill

Cosby to become the world’s
highest-paid'entertainer,

Parity Position

The chart shows the two con-
straints on EuropeanMonetary

. System exchangerates. The _

vppergrid, based on titevxak-
est currency in thesystem,
defines the cross-ratesfrom
whichno currency {iOTtJW 'ifce

-

ffinoy nidtf dome tat more titan

2** per cent The lower chart
gives each currency's divergence

from the "central rate" against
the European Currency Unit
(EcuX'itselfderivedfrom a bas-
ket ofEuropean currencies. •

GREENLAND is to raise
money abroad for the first

. time, ina movethat will bur-

den its people withmore for-,

eign debt per head than BrazO.
Page 24 •

WESTGERMAN finance Min-,
istry has agreed the basic out-

line ofa plan to restructure
Bonn's funding of the Airbus
project. Page 6 ...

SOVIET UNION agreed to lend
ChinaSFr130m 082m) tocom-

- piste a rail line across their

central Asian borderon which
work stopped 30 years ago.

CANADA win experience some
moderation in economic
growth over the next 15
months, according to a report

by the Organisation lor Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, after five years when
its real output expandedfaster
than that ofany other major
OECD member. Page 2

COCOA: Crisis talks at the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion GCCO) in London ended
Saturday morning with dele-

gates no nearer any solutions
to theirpressing problems than
they were two weeks ago.
Page 3 r

IPECO HOLDINGS, manufac-
turer of specialist products
for the aviation and defence
industries, showed a decline
from the figures of the corre-

sponding period and is to sell

itslossmaker Airiec, cargo
handling equipment hmriweBB.

’

Page 20

junAN BOURSE sees its larg-

est fund-ndsing operation of
the year launched with a
XlJQObn <$78K7m) rights issue
for AssicurtnioniGenerali,
Italy's biggest insurance group
and third mnlrltig Ingmngr in

Europe. Page 24 •

ROBERT& BASS Group is

terminating fisira a share ten-

der cfflerTorMacmUlan, US
publisher, because ofan offer,

from Robert Maxwell’s Max-
well Communication fbrabout
S87a share. Page-24 - - -

CTATOHi, Norway's state oil

company, is to raise about
NKraOOtn ($45to) through the
sale ofa 1 per cent stake in
ffiatpipe, gOMon gas pipeline.

Page24

.FIRSTBOSTON,-US invest-

ment bank, is to buy MacNab
Clarke, one of Australia's top
institutional brokers, for an
unspecified sum. a major
expansion for First Boston in

Australia.; Page 24

BURMA'S armed forces took
control yesterday In a coup
giving the country its fourth
head of state within two
months.
A night curfew was imposed

in the capital of Rangoon and
.all demonstrations were ban-
ned asvthe regime, which hag
niled -Burma ibr the past 26
years, launched its latest and
most- desperate Md so far to
retain power.' -

As «farfawss fan, demonstra-
tors in Rangoon ignored both
the to 1-1 and the curfew and
there were reports of explo-
sions and. gunfire.

:

The coup conies after two
months of mounting anarchy,'
with the country at a standstill

and the streets regularly filled
with fa*"* of tTimrrgnndg of dem-
onstrators - demanding
multi-party' elections and
democracy*
The coup was nominally led

by General Saw Maung, the
Defence Minister and Army
Chief of Staff. He has been
noted principally for his loy-

alty to General Ne Win who
took power hi a peaceful coup
in 1962 and ruled the country
in an increasingly autocratic
manner until he stepped down
suddenly in July.

General Saw Maung is the
third member of General Ne
Win's inner dude to attempt to
restore the regime’s authority.

General Sein Win, the com-
mander of the riot police, tried

briefly and bloodily after Ne
Win stepped down but he gave
way to Dr Maung Maung, a
civilian supporter of Ne Win,
on August 19.

President Maung Maung
offered more substantial con-
cessions to the opposition lead-

ers and even convinced some
observers that he was prepar-
ing to hand over to an interim
government which would over-

see multi-party general elec-

tions.
But the students and Bud-

dhist monks, who have been in
the forefront of the mass pro-

tests which have made Burma
ungovernable since July, were
unconvinced.
Some student leaders claim

that the regime's decision to
stage a military coop had been
taken as long ago as August 23
and that the Interim period
had been used solely for the
purpose of encouraging opposi-
tion leaders to expose them-
selves to the authorities.

Students «ud monks immedi-
ately took to the streets again

yesterday chanting, defiance to
the latest military Government
and raising the prospect that
the military and the demon-
strators might now be moving
towards direct and dangerous
conflict with each other.
Yesterday evening many

thousands of demonstrators
gathered outside the American
embassy and the general hospi-
tal, scene of previous confron-
tations with the military. A
witness said the demonstrators
were armed with a variety of
weapons but did not appear to
have any firearms.
The mood of the students

was described as determined
and some seemed to relish the
prospect of a confrontation
with the army as the only way
finally to topple the Ne Win
regime. In some areas, trees
were felled and concrete blocks
placed as barricades across
main streets.

Burma Radio last night
broadcast martial music punc-
tuated by announcements of
the coup and the establishment
of a 19-member Organisation
for Building Law and Order in
the State, headed by General
Saw Maung and composed
entirely of senior military offi-

cers.

The Organisation said its

purpose was to halt the deteri-

oration in conditions through-
out the country, in the inter-

ests of the people. It urged all

political organisations which
accepted the practice of genu-
ine democracy to start prepar-
ing for elections. All state
employees were ordered to

Continued an Page 18

US insists on programme
to cut IMF bad debts
By Pldllp Stephens, Economics Correspondent, in London

THE US Administration tow
indicated that it intends to
Mock a planned increase in the
resources- of the rnt»maHnn«T
Monetary Fund

-

until member
governments agree ajinn pro-
gramme to reduce tire

level of fad debts to the Fund.
Hr-Michd Ctondessus. IMF

managing director, is expected
to cafi fra- a rise ctf between 50
and 100 per cent in quotas, or
membership subscriptions,
during the Fund's annual
meeting in Berlin next week.
The quotas, which stand at

SDR 90bn <$U5^5bn), provide
the basis for (he Fund’s lend-
ing activities and were last
increased in 1963.

Mr Camdessus has indicated

that he believes a rise of at
least 50 per cent is needed to
take account of economic
growth and inflation over the
last five years and that a rise

of 100 per cent would be prefer-

able.

A decision on the Increase
was due earlier this year but
the deadline was postponed
until April 1989, after the US

presidential election. The
expectation was that loose
gnidplrnpg might to established

by finance ministers at the
BeriiA meeting:

.

. In preJTni i imiy. talks "among
senior officials last week, how-
ever, the US - the IMF’s larg-

est shareholder - indicated
that it was drawing a direct
link between any quota
increase and an agreement on
efforts to reduce loan arrears.

An Administration official
,

confirming the US position,
said "We would not be willing

to support a quota increase
while the arrears problem in
the Fund is not resolved and is

growing.”
Washington’s view is that

even if it were proposed by the
Administration, the Congress
would not be prepared to agree
to a quota increase until the
bad debts trend is reversed.
The Fund’s latest annual

report shows that the amount
owed by member countries
with payment arrears of six
months or more rose dramatic-
aQy from SDR 165m in 1985 to

SDR L9bn at the aid of the
financial year which ended in
AprlL The report says: “The
elimination of arrears is cru-
cial for maintainfog the finan-

cial -integrity of the Fund.”
More recent figures, how-

ever, are thought to show the
total in outstanding arrears
has now risen to SDR 2Abn, of
which SDR 2.2bn has been
overdue for two months or
more.
Most of the money is owed

by a small group of countries
- Peru, Liberia, Zaire, Sudan,
Sierra Leone, Vietnam, Guyana
flTid Somalia and 7flmbto are
thought to account for more
than 90 per cent
The problem is that almost

all the main debtors have been
declared ineligible for farther
fund assistance, which in turn
virtually cuts them off from
other sources of finance. In
most cases that has created a
vicious circle in which it is

impossible tor them to reduce
their arrears.

Economics Notebook, Page
19

UK leads minority against EC
tax harmonisation proposals
By David Buchan in Elounda Beach, Crete

NINE OF the European
Community’s 12 members now
appear ready to accept the
principle - although by no
means all the details - of the
European Commission’s con-
troversial indirect tax harmon-
isation plans.
However, Britain, Denmark

and Luxembourg remain in
varying degrees of opposition
to a fiscal plan that requires
unanimity among EC member
states.

The nine-three split emerged
from an informal .meeting of
EC finance ministers convened
at by Greece at a Cretan beach
resort. Greece at present holds
the presidency of theEC Coun-
cil. _

CONTENTS

The tax issue dominated the
discussions which also touched
on the forthcoming IMF-World
Bank meeting and on EC infra-

structure funding, but not
- despite the presence of cen-
tral bank governors - on toe
EMS.
The Commission said It

would amend, probably by the
end of this year, its proposals
to move national rates of value
added and excise taxes closer
together, in preparation for a
barrier-free Community after
1992.

But Lord Codcfield, the EC
internal market commissioner,
made clear that the amend-
ment - to be made after new
consultations with all govern-

ments, including the UK
— would be aimpri at meeting
the many objections to his call

for single EC excise duty rates

on alcohol, tobacco and petrol,

and to his proposed “clearing

system."
This would allocate VAT

receipts among EC states

which would not have fiscal

frontiers between them.
The Commissioner said,

however, that he found general

majority support for grouping
national VAT rates into two
bands, which he provisionally

sets at 4 to 9 per cent for

“necessity” items and a 14 to

20 per cent standard rate.

Neither Lord Cockfield nor
Continued on Page 18

THE MONDAY INTERVIEW
Bill Gates, chairman
and co-founder ot

Microsoft, the world’s
largest independent
computer software
company, has made it

almost immune from
changing fashion and
technological traumas
which affect the indus-
try
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Polish

Government
to resign

as criticism

By Christopher BoMnakl in

Warsaw

THE POLISH Government,
which has come under attack
in recent months for its han-
dling of the economy, is to
resign today at a meeting oC
Parliament, Mr Zbigniew Mes-
sner, the Prime Minister, told
Communist Party deputies
yesterday.

The resignation will come as
Parliament debates a report by
its Economic Reform Commit-
tee, which is expected to
repeat criticism openly voiced
that the Government’s com-
mitment to economic reform
has been half-hearted and its

prices policy, which led to
recent industrial unrest, mis-
guided.
General Wojciech Jaruzelski

told yesterday's meeting that
the vote on the resignation by
Communist Party deputies
who hold 245 of the 460 seats
in the Chamber was to he a
free one. He made no mention
of any possible successor; nor
did he attack the Prime Minis-
ter directly, but merely asked
his Parliamentary colleagues
to use their best judgment on
whether to accept the resigna-
tion.

Hr Mftgcnw hue been Prime
Minister since autumn of 1985
and next month he was to
have hosted a visit to Poland
by Mrs Thatcher, the British
Prime Minister. If, as Is expec-
ted, the resignation Is

accepted, it seems likely that

Mr Messner will be asked to
perform a caretaker nde until
a successor is chosen.
The Government came in for

heavy criticism at a Central
Committee meeting at the
beginning of this month, »nr1

there General Jaruzelski went
out of his way to avoid giving
the impression Hint Mr Mes-
sner was being used as a
scapegoat to ease the party’s
present plight

Nevertheless, this Is the way
the resignation will be seen at
large, as General Jaruzelski
himself is beset fay widespread
discontent at -the state and
prospects for theeconomy and
now demands that solidarity
be re-legalised. Official opin-
ion polls are showing growing
public tolerance of strikes and
a plummeting popularity of
government and party figures,
while the standing of Solidar-
ity leaders has improved.
Last week, the official OPZZ

Trade unions called for the
Government’s resignation in a
bid to improve their pwn
image and channel phblic
resentment aeainst the admin-
stration. rather than the Com-
munist Party.

Market forces

Tokyo to trim
NTT sell-off
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

UNFAVOURABLE market
conditions have forced Japan
to reduce the number of shares
of Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone to be offered to Japanese
investors next month as part of
the gradual privatisation of the
telecommunications utility.

The number of shares avail-

able in the third tranche of
NTT shares to be sold has been
cut from a planned 1.95m to
1.5m. But with NTT shares
closing on Friday at Y2.2m
($16,467) each, even the
reduced number is expected to
raise more than Y3,000bn
($22.46bn).

By law, only Japanese
nationals can buy the shares,
but some brokers-are willing to

hold them on behalf of foreign
clients. Altogether, some 260
securities firms are expected to
participate in the distribution
of the shares, 40 of them for-

eign.

Analysts say the Tokyo
stock market, which has been
relatively stagnant for the past
three months, has been
adversely affected by a large
volume of new issues and the
prospect of more big ones,
especially the NTT issue.

In the year to August, the
combined value of equity and
equity-related issues was about
Y8£00bn. roughly 20 per cent
more than in the same period
last year.

Japanese securities industry
officials welcomed the decision
to reduce the allocation.

announced on Friday by the
Ministry of Finance, saying
that it would help improve the
tone of the market for the
issue.

NTT shares have performed
especially poorly since the sec-

ond tranche of 1.95m shares
was sold to the public by the
Japanese Government in
November at Y155m a share.

Last autumn, the shares did
well in the run up to the sec-

ond issue, only a few weeks
after black Monday. However,
analysts doubt that the Gov-
ernment and the big securities
houses, which were accused of
managing the market last year,
will be able to do it again this
year.

For one thing, any signifi-

cant improvement in the NTT
share price could Lead to a lot

of selling by disgruntled pur-
chasers of the last issue. Also,
as a result of recent insider
trading scandals, there is

greater sensitivity these days
in Tokyo to evidence of market
manipulation.
The first tranche of 1.95m

shares was sold in January
1987. The Government holds
12.1m shares, 77.5 per cent of
those outstanding, and plans to
make further large annual
issues to reduce its stake ulti-

mately to about 33 per cent
The third tranche is sched-

uled for October 20 and 21 and
the selling price will be about
3.5 per cent below the closing
market price on October 19.

Japanoffersto share
HDTV technology
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

JAPAN yesterday launched a
counter attack in the battle
over standards for new genera-
tion high definition television
by offering the technology to
any foreign company which
wanted it at a price reflecting
only the development cost
Europe and the US have

recently announced that they
plan to set their own standards
for HDTV, raising the posstoil-
ity of three incompatible
systems being introduced.

.
Mr Keqi Shima , chief execu-

tive of NHK, the state-owned
Japanese broadcaster, «mm1 this
would lead to the same incon-
venience as existed with the
first generation of colour tele-

vision sets.

He said NHK was willing to
give its technology at cost to

any company wishing to make
receivers. Japan had spent 20
years developing HDTV and
was far ahead of other coun-
tries, said Mr Shima.
NHK planned to have talks

shortly with Philips of the
Netherlands and Thomson of
France and the European
Broadcasting Union on the
standards issue. Further talks
were also planned with US
Government and industry offi-

cials.

It had already offered its
technology to Samsung Elec-
tronics, the South Korean pro-
ducer.
Mr Shima said the offer to

sell its technology at cost was
in accord with recent guide-
lines by the US Federal Corn-
Continued on Page 18
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Canada’s growth Bentsen scours the South for ‘Reagan Democrats’
_ _ By Lionel Barberln Panama City, Florida

Cl d if* Z’ CAAYI HERE IN THE "redneck nominee made bis pitch: Tve reassuring figure of Ronald promoting the Dakalds-Bent~ Senator Bentsen will

lVP JljI i3UUUa Riviera” on Florida's gulf been looking for old friends Reagan. sen ticket powerful figure in US po
/ 1

Senator IJovd Beuistn who have wandered awav in Senator Bentsen. a decorated Senator Renben's camnalim no matter what the ontCQB

OECD reports
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADA will experience some
moderation in economic
growth over the next 15
months, according to a report

by the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, after a five-year period

when its real output expanded
more rapidly than that of any
other major OECD member.

la a survey of the country's
economic prospects, published

today, the organisation fore-

casts growth of about 4 per
cent in 1388, falling to 3.25 per
cent in 1989. “in the absence of

a recession abroad".
The organisation also pro-

jects that unemployment will

drop below 7 per cent, from
7.75 per cent, in mid- 1988, and
that inflation will “edge up”
from about 4 per cent now.

Fiscal strategy may have to

be reappraised, however, with
increasing efforts directed at
further reduction of the federal

and provincial budget deficits.

These totalled 45 per cent of
gross domestic product in 1987.

The OECD gives three main
reasons why it considers such
efforts "indispensable": to con-

trol the build-up of debt, to
make funds available for pro-
ductive investment and to con-
tain inflationary pressures.

So, although the federal bud-
get deficit has been reduced
from 7.4 per cent of GDP in

.

1984-85 to 3.9 per cent in ;

1987-88, a more rapid fiscal con-

!

solidation than that set out in
the governments February
1988 medium-term plan would
seem desirable.

Because of dwindling domes-
tic savings, the government
has been driven increasingly to
finance the budget deficit by
borrowing abroad, to the detri-

ment of the country’s balance
of payments. The current
external deficit is forecast to
widen by folly SO per cent
The country's monetary poli-

cy-makers are praised for let-

ting interest rates rise
promptly to nip inflationary
pressures in the bud from 1986
onwards. The unexpectedly
strong growth since mid-1987.

however, has made it all the
more important that monetary
restraint be supported by other
policies, the report warns.

HERE IN THE "redneck
Riviera” on Florida's gulf

coast. Senator Lloyd Bentsen
tells Democrats that he speaks

three languages: English, Span-
ish and Southern.

IBs audience invariably gets

the message: Senator Bentsen,

67, may have a courtly manner
more suited to the House of

Lords, but he Is also a Texan, a
plain-talkin ' man of the SOUth
who can appeal to the region's

conservative Democrats.
At a Saturday morning rally

In Panama City, as the country
and western band mercifully
jigged Its way to a dose, the
Democratic vice-presidential

nominee made his pitch: Tve
been looking for old friends
who have wandered away in
recent years,” he said, Tm
looking for the Reagan Demo-
crats and I'm urging them to
come home."
Whether they are respond-

ing, as Senator Bentsen claims,
is an open question. Once bit-

ten by liberal Democratic presi-

dential candidates such as
George McGovern and Walter
Mondale, these voters have
continued to support local
Democratic party candidates
for office but fought shy of the
national ticket. In 1980 and
1984, they turned to file more

reassuring figure of Ronald

Senator Bentsen, a decorated
Second World War bomber
pilot who is Strong on national
defence, against gun control
and for aid to Contra rebels in
Nicaragua, is supposed to bal-
ance Governor Michael Duka-
kis of Massachusetts at Hie tap
of the Democratic presidential

ticket His selection, he says,
shows that in 1968 the Demo-
crats will not abandon the
South to the Republicans and
Vice-President George Bush.
Yet for all the talk of party

unity, southern Democrats atm
sound a touch defensive when

promoting the Dukakis-Bent-
sen ticket

Senator Bentsen's campaign
xde is to talk Southern and to
vouch for Mr Dukakis - who
remains best known Tor bis
unusualnameand thefeet that
he comes from liberal Massa-
chusetts.

The balancing actls essen-
tial if the Democrats in 1988

are to stay competitive In
southern states such as North
Carolina. Arkansas. Tennessee,
all of which have recently
elected progressive Democratic
governors and ought therefore
to lean to the DukakMeatsen
tfrjrpt

Inflation ‘unchecked in Latin America9

By Nancy Dunne In Washington

LATIN AMERICA’S debt load
last year continued to weigh
repressively on the economy
by boosting inflation and
restraining sorely needed
investment in productive
capacity, according to the
Inter-American Development
Bank’s annual report on the
area.
While the Industrialised

countries have been control-
ling inflation, Latin America
has been «niahy»_ to w«i«* simi-
lar progress, IhtppIv horanmw of
net financial transfers going

towards debt service.

“A decline in the availability

of goods in the economies of
the region (increased exports
combined with lower imports)
has led to a demand-pun type
inflation with declining sup-
plies rather than increasing
income [with some exceptions]
being the key factor driving
prices upwards," the report
says.

Although the wylon's rate of
grwthofGDP dropped off last

year - from, a 3-6 per cent
average in 1984-86 to 25 per

cent in 1987. the IADB was aide
to spot some hopeful signs.
Some countries have made
remarkable improvements on
Inflation, notably Bolivia,
which suffered the worst rate
in the region (over 11,000 per
coot in 1985). Bolivia was able
to bring prices under control
so that by last year the CH
rose by a comparatively mod-
est 145 per cent

In a speech delivered last

Tuesday by Mr Enrique Xgte-

slas, the Bank's new president,
and in the annual report, Latin

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

NOTICE OFAMEETING
of the holders of

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale-
A$ 30,000,000 13 per cent Notes due 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Meeting of tbehokfen (the “Nctefcoldcn”J of ibe abore-menOoiied
Notes (the •Notts") convened by theBankwtU be held atthe offices ofThe Roys!BankofCanada,71Queen
Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE an 14th October, 1988 at 2JD pun. (London-time) for the purposeof
consideringand, it thought fit, parking the rollovrlngResolutlonwhichwill be proposed as an Extraordinary

Resolution la accordance with the provisionsoftbe Fiscal AgencyAgreement dated SOtbApffl, J986made
between Landesbank Rheinland- Prate -Glrozentrale- (tbe “Bank*) and Orion Royal Bank (the

“Fiscal Agent”) and others relating to tbe Notes, as amended.

The Resolution, If passed,will modify,Inter aUa,theTferms and Conditions oftheNotes(the "Cotidltiam")by
the insertion ofan acfdltldnaf Condition pursuant to which tbeBank may; without tbe consent ofdie Note-
holders or tbe holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (tbe “CoupoahoJdert" and tbe "Coupons”,
respectively), effect the substitution of a direct or Indirect subsidiary of tbe Bank Incorporated or estab-

Bshed outside the Federal Republic ofGermany as debtor under tbe NotesandCoupons and tbe discharge

of theBank from to oNEgtdonsand UabflUrts underthe NotesandCoupons,subject tn the paymentofprin-
cipal, toterest and otheramounts to respeaorthe NotesbetngancondttlonallyandhrerocaMyguaranteed
by the Bank.

Noteholders should note, to paittcutok that, inconnection wM»any substitution effected pmsaanttottie

modified Conditions, tbe Bank will not be required to have regard totfaecaraeqaencesof sncfasub&tUutluu
for Individual Noteholders or Couponhtddera resulting from tbetr beingfor any purpose domiciled or resi-

dent in. or otherwise connected with, or sutyect to the Jurisdiction of,any particular territoryandno Note-
holder or Couponholderwiii be entitled to claim from the Bank or the substituted debtor any tretomTritlc»-

tion or payment in respect of any tax or other consequence arising from such substitution.

Bill details of tbe background to,and tbe reasons Sot; the proposed notification and tbe Extraordinary
Resolution are contained to an Explanatory Statement prepared by the Bank dated 19th September, 1988,
copies of which are available for cnHection by Noteholders at the specified offices of the Agents for the
Notes specified below.TheExplanatoryStatementcontains.InteraBa,fI)tbcfo«Tn oftbeCondltioroasthey
winbe Ifthe ExtraordinaryResolutionlapassedand (2)theformoftheDeedofGoarantcebytheBankhi,or
substantiallyto,the form towhichUwill beexeented In connection wfcfa anysubstitutionofdebtorefTected
in accordance with the Conditions as so modified land havingattached Conditions or subwantiallyli^
the form which would apply followingany such substitution).

Tbe Resolution to be proponed at the MeetingIs as follows: -

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"THAT this Meeting of the holders (tbe "Noteholders”) of tbe AS 30,000,000 13 percent Notesdue1969
(the “Notes”) of Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Glrozentrale- (tbe ‘Bank") Issued under a Fiscal Agency
Agreement (the "Fiscal Agency Agreement?) dated BOtfa April, 1986 made between tbe Bankand Orion
Royal Bank limited as meal Agent (tbe "Fiscal Agent”) and others, as amended, hereby; -

(1 ) assents to the modification of theTfanns and Conditions ofthe Notes (as printed on tbe reverse thereof
and to Schedule 1 to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed In paragraph (Jj)cf the Explanatory SM*-
mem issued by the Bank and dated 19th September, 1968,a copyof which has been produced to this

Meeting and initialled by the Chairman hereof Tor the purpose of Identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise of, or arrangement to respect of, tbe
rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Bank
Involved In, or resulting from, the modification referred to to paragraph (1) of this Resolution or any
substitution of debtor made pursuant to, and hi accordance wtth,tbeTcnns and Conditions oftbe Notes
as so modified; and

(3) authorises the execution of aSupplementalFiscal Agency Agreement hi thefonn ofthe draftproducedto
rids Meeting and for tbe purpose of Identification signed by the Chairman hereof togjm effect to tbe
modification referred to In paragraph (1) of tills Resolution".

The attention of Noteholders Is particularly drawn lo the quorum required for the Meeting and tor an
adjourned Meeting which Is set out In paragraph 12) of "Voting and Quorum -" below.

Copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement(tocludlngthe currently applicable Conditions) and ofcertain other
relevant documents are available for Inspection by Natehoidenat the specified offices ofthe Agents Tor the
Notes spedtied below.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1 . A Noteholder wtetilngio attend and voteat the Meetlngln person tmutpreduce atthe Meettngdther the

Notes, or a valid rod ng certificate or valid voting certificates issued by an Agent relative to the Notes, to
respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver bis Notes or
voting certlflcatels) to (he person whom he wishes to attend on his behalf or give a voting Instruction (on
a voting Instruction form obtainable from (he specified office of any of the Agents specified betas*

)

Instructing an Agent to appoint a proxy to attend aad vote stthe Meeting Inaccordance with ids instruc-
tions.

Notes may he deposited until the time being48 hours before the time appointed for bidding the Meeting
{or; if applicable, anyadloumed such Meeting] but not thereafter with any Agent or (to the satisfactionof
the Fiscal Agent) held to the Fiscal Agent's orderor under Its contra! byEuitedeirorCEDEL5A,lbrifie
purpose of obtaining votingcertificates or givingvotingInstructions In respect of the relevantMeeting.
Notes so deposited or held will be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (og if appfleabie, any
adloumed such Meeting) or upon surrender of the voting certifies te(s) oli being not ten «»»« 48 hours
before the time for which the Meeting (ez; Ifapplicable, any adjourned soefa Meeting) Is Convened, tbe
voting instruction receipt)!) issued In respect thereof.

2. The quorum required at the Meeting Is one ormorr persons present bolding Notes or voting certificates

or bolrtga proxy or proxies and holding or representingin the aggregate not less than a dearma(orlcyof
the principal amoumotlhe Notes (or the time beingoutstanding, tfwltidn half an hour from the time
appointed fortheMeetingsquorum isnot present at the Meeting,the Meetingwill be adjourned and tbe
Extraordinary Resolution will be considered at an adjourned Meeting (notice of which will begfrea to
the Noteholders). The quorum required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned
Meeting will be two ormore persons present In person holding one ormore Notes or radngoerdOcates
or being a proxy or proxies whatever the principal amount ofthe Notes so held or represeated by them.

3. Every question submitted to tbe Meeting or the adjourned Meetingwm be decided on ashow Of hands
unless a poll Is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meattog or by one or more persons present to
person and holding one or more Notes or rating certificates or being a proxy or proxies and holding or
representing to the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth put of tbe principal amount of the Notes then
outstanding. On a show or hands every person who b present to personand produces a Note or voting
certificate or b a proxy shall have one vote. On a poll every person who Is» presentshall have one vote
In respect of each AS I.COO In principal amaontof tire Notes so produced or represented bytbe voting
certificate so produced or In respea of which be la a proxy; On a show of hands a declaration by die
Chairman of tbe Meeting that a resolution has been carried Of lost shall be eandnstwe evidence of tbe
fact without proof of tbe number or proportion of the votes recorded to favour oforBjpdmuoch resotu-
Him.

fourths of the persons voting thereon apanTshow of hands o^UXpou'is^y^demanded, thenbya
ma]ority consisting of not leas than three- fourths of the votesgiven on such poO. Ifpassed,tbe ExnaoKfl-
nary Rcsolottoa will be binding upon aU tbe Noteholders, whether or pot present atsaefi Meetingend
whether or not voting, and upon all Couponholdere.

AVAILABILITY OF DOCUMENTS
Copies ofthe Fiscal Agency Agreementmaybe Inspected,and copies ofthe Explanatory Statement, voting
certificates and other documents referred to above may be obtained, by Noteholders from tbe specified
office of any of the Agents given Below.

FISCAL AGENTAND PRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT
Orton Royal Bank Limited,

71 Oneen Victoria Street;

London, EC4V4DE.

PAYINGAGENTS
The Royal Bank The Royal Bank of Canada, Tbe Royal Batik of Canada,
of Canada AG. (France] S.A^ (Belgium) SJL,

Gutieutstrasse 35, 3, me Scribe, me de Lixne 1,

6000 Frankfurt/Maln 1. 75440 Paris. B-1000 Brussels.

Landesbank Rheinland- PTalz Tbe Royal Bank ofCanada
International SJL, (Suisse),

OrueiDl’Aaclen Afitonde, nwOtiifd,
L-1144 Luxembourg. 1204 Geneva.

This Notice has been approved by Orion RoyalBank Limited,
4 member oj The SecuritiesAssociation.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

NOTICE OFAMEETING
of the holders of

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Glrozentrale-

A$ 40,000,000 14% per cent Notesdue 1990
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that aMeeting of tbehoUen (the "NotthoMera") ofCtwiOxiveflMattoafld
Nates(tire"Notes")convenedbytheBankwill be taridattbeofficesofTheRoyalBankofCanada,73QHeea
Victoria Street,London EC4V4DEon 14tttOctober1938 at1030 ajn. (London-time)tortfaepurposeof
con3tdertngamLtftix>ugfatfft.pasxtngthcfbaawtoglleiotak>nwhichwillbepropoaedasanExWordlnoiy
Resolution In accordance with the provisions oftbe BscalAgencyAgrecareatdacedOtirMarct^ftOTniade
ywren famOdunV BtohJanAPfaW -ftir«iTiiH»W- Wia "Rant") anti lUmyBwliiM (lanakQBlj
SA. (the ‘Bscal Agent") and othera rotating to the Notes, as amended.

TbeResolution, Ifpassed,wMntodUg falteraHa,tbelbnnsandCondiaonsoftbe Notes(the "ContBtliMtt")by
theinsertion of an additional Condition pursuantto which theBonk may;wlthoutita consentofthe Note-
bntdera or the hotdera of the coupons appertaining thereto (the "Coaponholdera”and4he "Coupons”,
respectively), effect the substitution of a <flrect or indtractsubsidiary of theBank tocuryorsted or csieb-

fisbed outside the Federal Republic ofGermany as debtorunder the Notesand Coupons endllie dtachazge

ofthe Bank from Its obligationsand flahflftfta muter the Notesand Coupons,suNectio thepaymentofpito-
ripal, tntvrvxr and reherammnm in rwp«rt Nntw« hringnncnwdMwiallynrflwwi.. /aMygp—.*—rf

by tbe Bank.

Noteholders shouldnote, to particular; that.In connection with any substitutioneffected pursuant tothe
modified Conditions, the Bank wifi notbe required to have regard to tbe consequences ofsuch substitution
for Individual Noteholders or ConponhoMera resulting team their being toranypgpoeedomiciled ornsb
dent in, or otherwise connected with, or subject to the (uttadkaion of,anyparticularterritoryand ooNote-
hnMw nr r»npniiti«Mw<Bfll hgwilW^I t-nHahta frran

tion or payment to reaped of any tax or oilier conaequeoce arising from xuefa satretilBriun.

full <liitiiHi nT itii Inn >|irniiini in anil fin niaumi flu, tin |iu |iimil nmifflli allim and llni IT iliai iuII—i ,
Resolution are contained to an ExplanatoryStamaentprepared bytbeBmfcdltedlW9tpflUtiMfy
copies nf which are avalMde for collection by Norefaoldereet ifae spcriBed offices of tfaeAgaatstorOe
Notesapecifiedbelow.The Ejqrianatory&aTpmgntcontilm.lnMr till, (I) thetonn ofUwGanffitioncsstbef
wfllbetftheEiiraonfipary Resotationls passedmd(2)thctownoflheDeedofGueranteebTltieBMdtlh,'or
oubsrantlaPytn,tttefomtowhich ttwfllbe executed toconnectionwtth^nyaubatitutionofdebtoraffected
In accordance wltfa the Corafltions a* gomodifledjand having attached Gondfttow In,cesMbatenBaBytry

tbe form which would apply fbfiowtagany such tuhafituitaoL

The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting ts as follows: -

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
THAT this Meeting of tbe holders (the "Noteboldens”) of the AS40^000,000 14Mi per cent. Notes due
1990 (tbe "Notes”) of Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Glrozentrale- (the "Bank") issued muter a Fiscal

AgencyAgeement (tbe "Fiscal AgencyAgreement") dated 6th Match,1987 mode betweentheBonkmdl-
Banque Paribas (laxanbottrg) SLA. as BscslAgent (tbe "Rsctl Agent”)end others,os omended,bereby;-

O) assents to the modmcMaa of tiwTenns and Conditions oftheNotes (as printed on tbeicnsae thereof
and tn Schedule Ito the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed to paragraph (b) of the FjpUnetwyState- .

ment Issued by the Bank and dated Nth September; 1968, acopy of which has been produced to tide

Meetingand inttiaBcd by tbe Chairman hereoftor tire purpose of Identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise <0, or irrangoncnt in respect od^ the
rights of the Noteholders and the hotdera of tbe Coopoas appertaining tn the Notes agphgt the Bank
Involved In, or resulting from, tire modification referred to In paragraph (1) of titis Resolution arwiy
substitution ofdebtormade pursuant to,and toaccordancewith,tiMTknmand CMdfitensef tbeNoses
as so modified; and

D) authorises tiie execution ofa Supplemental BscalAgencyAgreementintbetonn ofthedtaftpradboad to
this Meeting and for the purpose ofidentifleation signed by the Chairman hereofto^veefltawtbe
modfficatinn referred to hi paragraph [1) of this Resolution".

The attention of Noteholders Is particularly drawn to tbe quorum required tor tbe McetingAnd for on
adjourned Meeting which b set out in paragraph (2) of "Voting and Qoonm" bdom
Copies oftiw Fiscal AgencyAgreement(IndtKHogtlw currentlyapplicable Conditions) and ofattain other
relevant documents are available for bupectionl^r NotebuMera attbespecified offices ofthe Agents forth*
Notes specified below.

VOTINGAND QUORUM
I. A Noteholderwishingto a(tend and rare at the MeetingIn personuzusrproduce at theMeetingetthertire

Notes,or a valid voting certificate orvaMvotingcenUkates Issued byanAfraciolUtveto tbeNetes,ln
respect of which he wishes to vote.

A Noteholder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting to person may cither deliver bis Notes or
vottogeertifleatefs) to the personwhom he wtsbes to attend on his behalforgtveavodnginstractloa (on
a voting Instruction toon obtainable from the specified office oT any «f the Agents specffM below)
totnjeting an Agenttoappointa proxytoanatoandrateartiwMeetingtaaGCortiaaae wttftMsInstruc-

tions.

(or, if applicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but notthereafterwithanyAgentor (no tbesatisfeetton of
tbe fiscal Agent)heM to the Fiscal Agent's orderortrader Its antral byEurcKiearortSDeLSA^torthe
purpose of cdHatoingvotingcertificates or g^rtagvotinglinrtnictions to respectoftbe retovantMeeting.
Notes so deposited or held uriB be released at the condnstoa of the Meeting (nq tf applicable, any
adjourned such Medina) or upon surrender of the^voting certificate^ oq being notless than48 boon

al.

,

irTi
| >iv,r-ptpi i> : yrv ^ n v"^

the NotebdMerg.The quorum required to consider the Extraordinary ResotationatauetaanadjonnuMl
Meetingwfflte two ortMrepenorapr«eacto person boMing one ormoreAfotreorvotingcertificates
or being a proxyor proxies whatever tbe principal amountof tbe Notes so bold orrepresentedbytiwm.

3. Every question submitted to the Mootingor tire atiKwmedMeeangwfll be decided on a show of handa
unless a poll fa duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meeting or byone or morepersons present to
person and tedding raw ormore Notes or voting certificates or being a proxy or protoes and bobSngor
representing to the aggregate not less than one-flftteth part of tbe principal amount of the Notes then
oatstamflng. On a show of hands every person who Is present in person andproduces a Noteorvoting
certificateor Is a proxy shall have onevote.On a poll everypersonwho t* so present shall haveonevote
to respect ofeach AS 1,000 in principal amount of the Notes so produced tn represented byttrevoting
certificate so produced or In respect of which be Isa proxy On a show of hands a declarationby the
Cbabman of the Meeting that a resntotisnhas been carried or lostshafl be condurive evidence of the
teetwlthout proof ofthenumber or proportion oftbe votes recorded tofavour oforagatnstsuch resoto-

4. TohgMMBlthtEAllllmlllUrTlitmliiflnniwplrMTMjMWylnfMniiirrMwIBI^nrwwIiMrtMnrtiwt.

fourths of the persons voting thereon upon a show or hnmk 04 If a poll Is duly demanded, then by a
majority constating ofnot less than three-fourths of the votes givenonsnchpNL Ifpassed,tbe ExtraorA-
nary Resolution wflf be Mmfingupon all the Noteholder^ whether or not present at such Meetingand
whether or not voting, and upon all Couponbolden.

AVAILABILITYOF DOCUMENTS

certificates and other documents referred tn above may be obtained, by Noteholders frasLthe ssectffed
office ofany or ttw Agents given betow.

FISCALAGENTANDPRINCIPALRASINGAGENT
Banque Paribas (Luxembourg) SJL

10A Boulevard Royal,

Luxembourg.

PAYING AGENTS
UnriBhank Rheinland-Pfalz Landesbank RheMand-Pfilz Morgan GuarantyThat Compwir

-Glrozentrale- • International S.A.. of New York.
Grasse Bfefche 54-54 6 me de PAnctaa AtiMnfc, AwonedesAfteJS,

0*5500 Mainz L L-2010 Luxembourg. B-1040 BroSteh.

Morgan GuarantyThat Company Swiss BankCo rporation
of NewYbrfc, Aeschenvoratadtl,

Morgan GuarantyTh«Company
of New York,

Morgan House, I Angel Court,
London, EC2R7AE.

CH-4002 Bade.

This Notice tus been approved byan safAdrtwrfpersonfor thepurposes
oftheFUumctalServicesAot 1906,

Senator Bentsen will be a
powerM figure in US politics

no matter what tbe .outcome of

tbe November election.

Under Texaa electoral rules
be is allowed to ran simulato'
neously for Vice^PresidBnt and -

re-election in : bis heme state,

where he is^ considered a cer-

tainty.
If the Democratic ticket

loses, he wfll continue as chair-

man of the Senate Finance
Committee which has a key
voice in economic and trade
policy (Senator Bentsen. was a
co-author of this year’s Omni-
bus US Trade But)

If Mr Dukakis wins. Senator

'US CAMPAIGN *88

Bentsen Is likely to make sure

he has influence as Vice-Presi-

dent in trade and international

economic policy. Having
served 18 years to the US Sen-

ate, he’Js not accustomed to
taking a back seat in pcdicy-

maktog.

America’s move toward an
export culture was viewed as
one of the more positive
trends.
The manufiKturtog sector

lost momentum; 'foe share of
health outlay as a percentage
of total spending is now lower
Hum at beginning of the
decade. Although Latin Amer-
ica hiss sacrificed immeasur-
ably and introduced many
structural reforms, tbe region
cannot recover without con-
certed action to reduce Die
debt burden

Army faction seizes

power InHaiti
BRIG-GEN Prosper AitII
declared himself president of
the Caribbean republic of
warn yesterday, having ousted

.

President Hood Nemphy, AP
reports from Port-anPnnce.
Lt-Gen Namphy was then

granted political asylum by
the neighbouring Dominican
Republic and travelled to its

- Speaking on nathmal televi-

sion early yesterday, Gen
Anil said .the presidential
guard thathe caramands had
toppled Gen Namphyon Satur-

day because it was “sickened*

by the way Haiti was being
governed.

Residents Into reported hear-
ing heavy gnnfires on Saturday
near the presjdenttol palace, in.

what appeared to be fighting

between military factions.

Gen AvriL a former adviser
to President Jean-Claude
Duvalter, said Haiti ~ will
leaped aU International trea-

ties, liberties and human
rights.

He has been a hey figure in

government since Mr DnvaUer
fled to exile to France to 1988.

He was an adviser to a mltt-

tary-dvfflan junta, headed by
Gen Namphy, which succeeded

Hr DnvaUer.
A senior Official said yester-

day Col JesnClaude Paul was
named the new commander-
in-chle£ of the army. Col Paul
was indicted by a grand jury

In the USto Manfe-for conspir-
acy- to nmoggto cocaine -Into

the US - a charge he denied.

The ctnqi came six days after

thugs had invaded a church to
Port-avt-Prlnce during Blass

befog said by ft Jean-Bertrand
Aristide, a regular occasion
for vehement criticism of the
military government.
They killed 13 people and

wounded 77, and set fire to the
church as soldiers watched
from across the street.

OBITUARY: HENRY C. WALLICH

Inflation-lighter of
great charm and energy
PROFESSOR Henry <J Waffich
has died in Washington at the
age of 74.

He was a Governor of the
Federal Reserve Board for 13
years before retiring in 1988
and played a hey rale to the
formulation of the interna-
tional monetary co-operaflon

regarded as the definitive work
on the roots of West German
postwar economic recovery.
At toe Fed, .Professor Wat

Hch was seen as a conservative
in his views tm monetary pol-
icy views. “Henry is, first of all

an inflation-fighter, deeply
committed to the need for cur-

pedicles of tbe central banks of rency and- financial stability,”

thq main industrial countries.

His personal charm and
warmth endeared him to Ids
students and bis colleagues.
His career spanned business.
journalism, academia and gov- governor

Mr Paul Vdcfcer, then chair-
man of the Fed, said on his
retirement

Professor Walhch was widely
respected to Europe. As toe

for inter-
eminent service. national affaire^ during fre*
Prafas«n^WIliica tra$enM vqnecf turmoil .on the foreign

and .wrote profifle&Dy tn his- exchanges. Travelled 10
efforts to increase mutual
understanding among policy-

tones a. year to. Basle to repre-
sent the Fed af mfetfogB of toe

makers at toe highest levels of central banfcerrofthe Group of
Government, while trying to Ten indastrialised countries.
make the formulation of
domestic and International
monetary policy more readily
understandable to journalists
and lay people. ~

He maintained, in spite of
advancing years, a travel and
work schedule which a muchager man would have

daunting: He was forced
to retire from the Federal
Reserve in 1986 shortly after an
operation for a brain tumour.
Henry Wafllch was bom in

Berlin in 1914, -tbe son of *-
banker. He emigrated to the
US in 1935 and worked for
Chemical Bank to New York
while taking a master’s decree
to economics at New York Uni-
versity. His doctorate was
received at Harvard before he
joined the New York Federal
Deserve to 19£L

In 1951 he was appointed an
economics professor at Yale, to
1955 he published Mainsprings
of the German Revival,

He Is survived by his wife
Mable, his mother, two daugh-
ters and a son, and two grand-
chfldren.

Stewart Fleming
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Maputo seeks political, economic stability

Laying down tracks for

economic indeDendence
Jeremy Harding reports on the Limpopo railway

I
NA siding at the ran down
railway station of Mapai in
southern Mozambique

stands an old diesel locomotive
pocked with bullet holes. But
for alT the shots it stopped, the
worst damage to the engine
occurred during a confronta-
tion with an irritable mala ele-
phant who stove a huge hole
through its front with one of
his tusks.
That was several years ago.

Such titanic confrontations on
the Limpopo railway are ofless
concern to the engineers jkjw-
rehabilitating the lira* than the'
pressing questions of project
funding and adequate protect
tion from the Mozambique
National Resistance, the anti-
govermnent insurgent: group

.

which npuratws ' within Mozam-
bique with the aim of bringing
down the JfceHmo government
The railway runs 530km

through the Limpopo valley
and joins the Mmarnhimw capi-
tal Maputo to the Zimbabwean
border. It has long been
regarded by black-ruled states
in southern Africa as a means
to reduce their trade and trans-
port dependency on South
Africa.

The Limpopo fine was one of
three rail corridors through
Mozambique which were ear-
marked for rehabilitation dur-
ing the early 1980s, when MNR
activity had put it out of
action.

At the end of 1986. Twtsrn
provided £10m towards the
Limpopo project - a figure
which has since risen to
around £l4m.
At a donor's conference in

Maputo last month, several
countries made further pledges
for the Limpopo project to a
total erf $60m. Donor countries
included the US. Austria, Can-
ada and Brhabv which contin-
ues to spearhead file project
Thew project is,important to

the economies of both Zim-
babwe and Mozambique since
the railway’s features give it

better potential for develop- ;

ment than those of4he Hue -

which runs across central
Mozambique to the -port -of
Kira.

‘ ^

'

r
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’
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The third hue, the Beira rail-

way. which »l«* extends to file

Zimbabwean border, is already
open after a shnDar but less

demanding rehabOitatlna proj- ;

Maputo: A better natural port than Beira

ect But its freight capacity is
severely hampered by the
lines* steep curves and, at one
point, a trig escarpment -

The volume of traffic enter-

.
ing and leaving the port of
Beira are also drastically
restricted by a -shallow: access
channel and delays at the ter-

minal jfawV, mhirh iiwnigpH ^
much as 23 days for containers
last November. .

A reforhiahed Iimpopo line
would have none of these dis-
advantages. Maputo is a better
natural part than Beira . and
freight there can he turned
around more quickly. Further-
more, the railway track runs
over almost level ground and
has only one bend. Project
engineers reckon that on track
of this quality locomotives
could pun up to 12J50O gross
tonnes per day in both direc-
tions after a foil rehabilitation.

It is hoped that renewal, of the
Ittib will be complete some'
tfmo fa tha 1990s.

It is estimated that this

would constitute roughly 30-10

per -emit of Zimbabwe's traffic

needs and save tome $20m a
year overall on costs currently
incurred by the country's use
Of South African pOftS and rail

facilities. The railway would
alto cut the costs of exporting
minerals, for. both Botswana
and Zambia.
But the MNR still poses a

regular threat to the radway’s
staff and to the progress, of
TriiahlKtntton, itaaplta tiu» pwu'
ehce atongthe single track lfne

'

of two companies of British-
trained Mozambican troops.
There . have been several

Stalk the wingi
By Roderick Ofiro lR Texas'

WHBBE Texas Route Fear
dived beneath stormy Atlantic
waters, an exuberant group of
rain-sodden, wind-blasted peo-
ple revdled in file-almeutet
power of Hurricane Gilbert
late on Friday afternoon.

“Pffffst,” went .the Bud-
weiser can. “HeH, we ain’t

leavin' Til weY« onto beerT
declared its drinker. A local
man, he and a truckload of
friends had driven out 20
miles from Brownsville to
check some catfia one of them
owned. Lucky cows, they stood
on dry land a ftw.miles back-
down the road. Their owner
was up to his ankles to fits

Atlantic. .

The pounding ocean-proper
was three miles ahead lint the
storm bad flooded the intex1*

verting land. Only a knob of
high ground, a Polish commu-
nity called Kopernlck Shore,
remained On* there.

"Hurricanes are the o

thing on this planet I respect
apart (ton my family and a
few friends,

-
said David

Dehraa, another local who had
. eagedyi tracked Gilbert's sev-
en-day path across the Carib-
bean and Guff. . .

A sucker for maelstroms, he
thought he might fry the
actor's fife in New York next.
Standing skinny in a swim-

suit knee deep in brown water
and r leaning backwards into
the 6Smph wind, Ryan TDIey
shouted horn the wave tops
about hls-feue love: *Td like

-

nothing better than to be in
Oklahoma and catch an F-5
tornado!”
A, hurricane junkie, he and

two fellow meteorologists,
Betsy Abrams and Matt
Crowtiter, had raced down
.from Atlanta to rendezvous
with -Gilbert. Bob Wright, a
tree surgeon from Biloxi, Miss-
issippi, had thrown a suitcase

and chain saw in the back-of

• < • iwr iff?ywrvMwgi-
I

* . !• i '«•**! *#•**•

his pWwp tract and driven
800 miles through the night
looking for work.

Gilbert, however, gave its ad
hoc Texas receptioncommittee
the slip, pounding instead a
swathe of Mexico some 100
miles south of Brownsville.
Though appalled by the death
and destruction it had
wreaked all week long, the
hurricane chasers said they
were drawn by its awesome
power. They were not disap-
pointed by the wind and ram
even at that distance.

they had been hooked on vio-
lent weather since their child-

hoods. Frolicking with fim (rfh-

ers where the water claimed
the road, they unabashedly
acted out an instinctive phe-
nomenon known to farmers,
teachers and rescue workers.
When the winds howl, animals
frisk, children fidget and
adults party. -

•

AOU’RE
COMPLETELY OUTNUMBERED

Thereare two and a
halfstaffforevery guest

atTheRegentHong
Kong.

Two aid halfreasons,
why you may wellcome
to consider it one ofthe

world’s greatest hotels.

attacks cm Zimbabwean track
personnel since they began
working at the northern end of
the project last year. Sabotage
on the .track is frequent farther
south.
When the first project funds

were made available. National
Railways of Zimbabwe won a
large .contract for comprehen-
sive track relaylng at the
northern end of the line. They
completed the initial work in.

May and have since pressed on
south with track relaying and
important maintenance work,
basing 200 track personnel at.
ltfapai, affirm indite Mozambi-
que.
Meanwhile, their Mozambi-

can counterparts - who are
supposed to be working up the
line from Maputo - have been
bogged down by security
threats and delays in the repair
of a cement sleeper factory
near Maputo. -

It now looks as though NRZ,
which did the greater part of
the Beira rehabilitation, will
end up repeating the process
on the Limpopo railway. NRZ
track crews are progressing
south at a target rate of20km a
month, says Mr Joe Stracban,
assistant general mmagpr of
Zimbabwe’s railways.

Mir Stracban hopes the
railway will open to limited
commercial - traffic in • the.
autumn- However, even if secu-
rity problems can be eradi-
cated and afurther $340m can
be secured for priority repairs
and the purchase of rolling
stock, the railway will not be
operating regularly until after

•
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Howe urges
Pretoria

to observe
peace pact
By Michael Holman
in Maputo.

BRITAIN has called on the
South African Government to
respect the terms of a non-ag-

gression pact with Mozambi-
que, making it dear for the
first time in public that it

believes Pretoria has been vio-

lating the treaty signed at the

border town of Nkomati in
1984.

The US has already charged
South Africa with amtinning
to back the Renamo rebel
movement in Mozambique
despite the treaty, but Britain

has taken a more cautious
stance.
The call, renewed at a press

conference yesterday, *am* in

a speech by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,

intended to reinforce Britain’s

backing for black Southern
African states' efforts to reduce
trade »nd transport links with.

South Africa.

The speech, in which Sir
Geoffrey announced a £30m
grant to Mozambique, is also

seen as a signal to Pretoria
that Britain is anxious to see
positive results from the recent
meeting between President P
W Botha erf South Africa and
President Joaqtrfm Chissano.

Speaking at the start of his
visit to Mozambique, the last

stop an his five-country Afri-

can tour. Sir Geoffrey said
apartheid cast a “dark
shadow" over Southern Africa.

In a passage which dearly
implied that Britain believed
Pretoria has breached the pact
Sir Geoffrey said: "For our
part, we are doing an we can to

urge the South African govern-

ment to live up to the full

spirit of the Nkomati accord,

and to respect the sovereignty
erf its neighbours and the invio-

lahflity of their frontiers.”

Cut in Soviet harvest likely
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, has confirmed
that despite an agricultural
reform chive the 1988 grain
harvest will fall short of last

year’s 2Um tonnes.

Hopes for a further improve-

ment, sorely needed when food
shortages have become a politi-

cal test of perestroika, have
been dashed by poor harvests

in Siberia, Kazakhstan and
along the Volga river basin, all

affected by drought.
Mr Gorbachev’s admission

came at the end of his week-
long trip to central Siberia,
marked by criticism from the
crowds at their living condi-
tions - broadcast on Soviet
television — and grim realism
from Mr Gorbachev himself in
urging both patience and
greater involvement from the
Soviet citizens.
His twin themes on his first

trip outside Moscow since his
summer holiday have been the
urgent need to improve social

conditions - with food supply
the most crucial element in
that - and the need for ordi-
nary people to get involved in
economic and political reform.

Agricultural experts had not
expected any dramatic trans-

formation of Soviet agriculture
in the short term, because the
major reform - encouraging
groups and families to lease
land from the state farms and
collectives fo become indepen-
dent producers — has only
been given top priority in
recent months.
Last year's 211m tonne grain

harvest, still aim tonnes short
of the target, was nonetheless
considered a success dne
largely to sheer hard work and
improved labour productivity.

“It is evident we will not be
able to keep up to that level
this year,” Mr Gorbachev told
his audience in Krasnoyarsk
on Friday. Last week the US
Department of Agriculture cot
its forecast to 205m tonnes.

As important as the absolute
amount of the crop will be
improvements in quality,
transportation and storage.
Mr Gorbachev gave a stem

lecture to the party workers he
was addressing, warning them
against “hasty conclusions”
about a threat to perestroika,
while admitting the slow eco-
nomic progress.
“Now is the most difficult

period,” he said “The point at
issue is revolution. The fate of
socialism. Deeds are now
required, and in this we are
starting to lag behind. We have
all ultimately agreed on the
policy of perestroika: we have
agreed there is no alternative
to it.”

• The Soviet authorities have
made demonstrating punish-
able by heavy fines and made
organisers liable to labour
camp terras. The unpublicised
decree was adopted on July 29
but circulated only yesterday,
Reuter reports.

Crisis cocoa pact talks fail
By David Blackwell

!

CRISIS talks at the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion CICCO) in London ended in

,
the early hours of Saturday

I
morning with delegates no

|

nearer a solution to their press-

i

mg problems than they were
two weeks ago.
The cocoa agreement does

not officially expire until the
|

end of September 1990, but for
! all practical purposes it is
already dead. Its economic
clauses have been sidelined
and it is fast running out of
money.

I

Delegates have agreed to
hold another meeting in Janu-
ary to try again to untangle
differences between producer
and consumer countries. Until
then, the organisation remains
powerless to intervene in the
market

Its impotence dates back to
last March, when the buffer
stock (which aims to support
prices by buying surplus cocoa
from world markets) reached
the maximum permissible
250,000 tonnes. A row broke
out between the consumers
and producers over the level of
prices which they should be
defending.
Consumers were arguing

then that under the rules the
support price range should
have been automatically
reduced by 115 Special Draw-
ing Rights ($150) to between
SDR 1.370 and SDR 2.040 a
tonne. Producers refused to
accept a further cut
A special panel was set up to

adjudicate, and just before the
latest talks it came out on the
consumers' side. But producer

countries, some of whom
depend on cocoa for up to 40
per cent of their foreign earn-
ings. are still unwilling to cut
the support price, even though
world prices have collapsed.

On Friday night cocoa prices
in both London and New York
closed at the lowest levels
since early 1976. The latest

ICCO indicator price stands at
only SDR 971.60 a tonne.
Apart from the price row.

delegates were unable to agree
on any action over the rising

amount of arrears in levies
owed to the buffer stock. Pro-
ducers should pay a $30 a
tonne levy on every tonne of
cocoa exported, but the Ivory
Coast, the world’s biggest
exporter, owes $48m and most
other producers have now
stopped paying.

Finland in the EC supermarket

Valmet Group:

Peruvian
economic
adviser

resigns
A KEY architect of Peruvian
President Alan Garcia’s unor-
thodox economic policies
resigned amid mounting calls

for his ouster, Reuter reports.

Argentine economist Mr
Daniel Carbonetto's resigna-
tion letter to Mr Garcia, dated

last Thursday, was published
by the state Andrea news
agency on Friday night.

“My participation, in the
good and the bad. in the suc-
cesses and mistakes in the
period between 1985 and 1988.
inhibits my positive contribu-
tion in the co-ordination of the
political forces and agents of
production," Mr Carbonetto
said in the letter.

Mr Carbonetto served as an
economic adviser to Mr Gar-
cia. His resignation followed
drastic new anti-inflation mea-
sures 10 days ago that doubled
the prices of most roods and
increased the cost of petrol by
nearly 400 per cent
Conservative politicians had

called for Mr Carbonetto to

resign and for Peru to open
negotiations to restore its bor-
rowing privileges at the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.

Brazilian package
set for signing
SIGNING IS due to start on

Thursday of a bank finance
package for Brazil, Stephen
Fidler writes.

Mr William Rhodes, chair-
man of the 16-bank advisory
committee for Brazil, said the
package, which includes
$5.2bn in new loans and a
rescheduling over 20 years of
$62bn of existing debt, was on
schedule for the first disburse-
ment to take place as planned
next month. Brazil also made
a $64m payment, bringing it

current on interest np until
September9.

Advertisement

High flyer rooted firmly in machinery and automation
By Victor Thome, Helsinki

One of the world leaders in the
manufacture of pulp and paper
machinery^ global .number one in-niche
4uarket_ items ^ tike straddle- carriers*
Finland’s Valmet Group has achieved
renown for its practice of the art of
synergy between largely independent
subsidiaries - and

.
profiting from the

results.
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Valmet companies are
involved in making a
variety of sophisticated
technological products
from air trainers to
instrumentation, and
from tractors and trans-
portation equipment to
automation, loggers and
forest harvesters.

Valmel's flagship
industry is the production
of highly advanced
machinery for the pulp
and paper manufacturing
sector. This accounts for
as much as 45-50% of its

turnover, which is reason
enough to commit
extensive financial and
human resources Into
research and development
aimed at staying ahead of
the field.

Industrial vehicles,
including transportation
equipment, roaa tractor
units and agricultural
and forestry vehicles,
constitutes Valmel's
second largest sector, and
growing, with some 35%
ofturnover.

The group's more
specialist activities in-
clude the assembly of and
manufacture of
components for Saab cars,
85% of which are exported
from Finland through
Saab-Scania. It is also
involved in custom-made
marine construction
through the group's 30%
holding in renowned
shipbuilder WSrtsila.

Another lofty

specialist activity is the
design and building of
aircraft of the likes of the
Redigo trainer for the
Finnish Air Force, along
with the assembly of
British Aerospace Hawk
jet trainers and the

Draken fighter for the
nation's defence.

Between Valmel's
major business sectors,
and linking them, is the
automation factor.

The expansion of the
group's automation side,
which resulted in the
formation of a separate
Valmet Automation sub-
sidiary on 1st September,
was originally as an
adjunct to its pulp and
paper machinery manu-
facturing activities, with
a healthy overspill into
the realms of energy
generation, chemicals
processing and marine
automation.

As this sector
developed its technology
and gained valuable
experience in applying it,

forging undeniable skills
in marrying? electronics
and mechanical engineer-
ing at the earliest stages
of manufacture, so did its

mechatronies know-how
find wider applications —
in-house and elsewhere.

_

Today, automation is

regarded within Valmet
as an area of growth

Customer service
is the

keyword

potential, particularly in

the pulp and paper
processing sector of the
business.

Across the board,
however, the company's
harnessing of the fruits of
its R&D in automation to

practical use opens up a
vast area of attractive

prospects.
Valmet is finding that

M VALMET
Yalmei Corporation

Corporate Head Office
Punanotkonk&Ui 2,

P.OJL 155,00131 Helsinki, Finland
Tel. +358013291

the end-users of its

products and systems are
becoming more and more
concerned with the
supplier's service

__

capa-
bility. Armed with its ap-
plied electronics, Valmet
is in a position to monitor
machine performance in
operation, around the
clock, and to

_
offer

customers specialist on-
site repair and servicing
facilities.

This is already seen as
a growth area in the
Nordic countries — with
demand spreading into
continental Europe as
Valmet develops its

servicing network and
skills.

So much is auto-
mation seen as the key to
opening up new vistas
that the group is actively
on the look-out for
opportunities to invest in
acquisitions or joint
ventures that will help
spread the load of the high
cost of R&D expenditure
required to stay in the
forefront of technology by
swel ling the volume of
output.

Says Valmel's
President and CFO, Malli
Kankaanp&a: "A combi-
nation of forces in the
field of automation could
be very important for our
future. It could be a
Finnish company or any
other with an approach
that's compatible with
ours.

"In this respect, we've
been very active in North
America, where we have
made some good acqui-
sitions. Bui automation is

another sector in which
we have to turn our
interest increasingly to
Western Europe."

While its operating
units are spread as far
afield aS Brazil and the

United States, Canada
and Japan, Australia and
Hong Kong, Tanzania and
throughout the Nordic
countries, Valmet is by no
means a stranger to
continental Europe.

The group operates
production plants and
marketing units in
Britain, Italy, France,
West Germany. the
Netherlands and Austria,
and the plans are for
deeper penetration of the
EC markets.

1992 will not
find Valmet
unprepared

"We began our process
of internationalisation in

the Nordic countries,"
Kankaanpaa relates.
"Our next step took us
into North America, led
by the type of products we
make and the big market
potential there. But the
emphasis now must be on
the European Community
market.

"We're building an EC
strategy right now, with
1992 firmly in mind. We
see Valmet as becoming
more and more integrated
with continental Europe
on the industrial side -
including an increase in

our manufacturing
capacity within the
Twelve."

Valmel's approach is

to build up its operations
internationally through
acquisition, where sen-
sible. joint ventures and
other forms of strategic
alliances.

"We already have a
few arrangements of this
kind," Kankaanpaa
points ouL "But when we
think ahead to European
integration, we'll defi-

r^
nitely be seeing an in-
creasing number of
different types of co-
operative ventures.

"The company struc-
ture has been formulated
with this factor in mind."

A 99.7% state-owned
concern until this year, an
issue of shares in August
increased Valmet's capi-
talisation by almost $33
million and reduced the
Finnish government's
holding to 79.77%. The
trend is for an even
greater measure of
private ownership, step by
step to 60% and possibly
less, with the slate's
blessing.

The Finnish govern-
ment has realised that the
significant expansion and
development plans of
state-owned companies
like Valmet founder on
their dependence on
budgetary funding. Given
such limitations,
Finland's Valmets find
themselves at a dis-
advantage in terms of
capitalisation in relation
to the private sector.

For the Valmet
Group, raising finance
from its own resources,
with the advantage of
basing its funding on the
value of the group, is the
opening it has been
waiting for to move
forward according to plan.
And considering its
ambitions for further
internationalisation, a
move into the foreign
capital market would be
the logical next step,

Matti Kankaanpaa
comments: "One thing is

sure: that by 1992 we'll
have seen some
interesting developments
in the company's inter-
nationalisation, as well as
in Valmel's ownership
structure."
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Burma’s revolution at a turning point
Roger Matthews on the implications of the military takeover in Rangoon

THE seizure of power in

Buraia yesterday by Gen Saw
Mating, the Defence Minister
aiyj Army chief of staff, marks
the end of the first and proba-

bly most peaceful phase of the

country's revolution.

The Government of the
Burma Socialist Programme
party, which has ruled the
country for the past 28 years,

had already collapsed. It had
lost control over,events outside

the capital Rangoon. Most
cities, including Mandalay,
which is the second largest, are
being run by ad hoc commit-
tees comprised mainly of Bud?
didst monks and students.

In Rangoon the situation Is

little better. The police force

has disintegrated, most civil

servants have been on strike

for over a month, the banks
have shut indefinitely and a
crisis point is approaching fin

supplies of rice, drinking water
and petrol.

But as has been seen in
three other revolutions in the
past 15 years - Portugal, Iran
and the Philippines - the
manner and timing of a
regime's departure has a vital

bearing on what follows. The
longer a regime clings to
power, the greater the radical

isation of the opposing forces

and the higher the risk of
enduring divisions emerging
among the armed forces.

Burma reached that turning
point yesterday. So far as can
be assessed, the revolution at
this moment appears to be a
genuinely popular uprising- it

has also been a revolution with

•

'•
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limited bloodshed. Apart from
isolated incidents, the demon-
strators have pressed their
point through numbers, not by
force. Although the military

may have killed upwards of a
1,000 people, especially during
early August, they are not yet
perceived as a bloody instru-

ment of repression.
If Gen Ne Win had agreed

ytatwrilny to leave Burma and
»aifp with him 60-70 of his clos-

est political associates, most
western diplomats in Rangoon
believed there would have been
a fair chance of a peaceful
transition to an interim gov-
ernment which would initially

enjoy considerable popular
support. The problems, eco-
nomically and politically, for

that government would be
massive hut at least it should
have been able to enjoy an
euphoric public mood.

However, Gen Ne Win, who
has ruled supreme for 26 years,

is finding, like the Shah ofIran
and President Ferdinand Mar-
cos of the Philippines, that
acceptance of defeat ‘is not
something of whichhe has any
experience and is therefore
close to hiring incomprehensi-
ble. “He has retreated, step by
step. He has made concessions.

He has made tactical with-

drawals. But he has not yet

faced up to the fact that he has
lost," a diplomat said yester-

day. “All that is preventlng
him from being finally toppled

-

is the army. HetotiStinow
that and the demonstrators
assuredly do.”

It is that unpredictable ana
highly dangerous confronta-
tion that the opposition leaders

so far thrown up by the revolu-

tion are trying so desperately

to avoid. Throughout last week
they tried to open lines of com-
munication with Gen Ne Win
to negotiate a formal handover
of power. However, tile regime
continued to equivocate, sug-
gesting ultimately a power-
sharing agreementwhereby its

own nominee would form part
of a provisional government.
The concessions offered by

Gen Ne Win may have been no
more than a political pldy
designed to identify more pre-

cisely the key opposition lead-

ers. The four most prominent,
who may now be dangerously
exposed, are:

• U Nu, the last elected
primp mlTugtar of Burma, who
jumped the gun 10 days ago by
nnilatPTaUy ^nnnrinr.ing he
had formed a provisional gov-

ernment mid was “joyfully tak-

ing hack the power that Ne
Win robbed me of in 1962.”

Within- a few days he was
forced to recant

"

Former Brig Gen Aung
Gyi, whose open letters critici-

sing the regime earlier this
year were one of the revolu-

tion's catalysts.

• Aung San Sun Kyi, tile

wife of an Oxford academic,

who . owes her prominence to

the fact that her father was the

hero of -the Burmese fight for

Independence from the British.

She is said to have dose
port-with many student

• Gen Ttau, former chief of

staff; who was sackedand then

imprisoned in 1978 far involve-

ment in an attempted coup
against Gen Ne Win. His cur-

rent popularity equals that of

Atmg San Sun KyL -

These fourhave been semi as
“moderates”, with, varying
degress of personal political

ambition, who have articulated

*and provided a focus fire the
demands af the masses. •

Whne they have been urging
restraint, the more radical stu-

dents 'Buddhist -monks
have been .arguing far some
days in favour of ft showdown
with the military as the only

sure way of removing Gen Ne
Win. They propose marching
on the parliament building! the

radio and television stations

and daring tire troops to Open
fire. Ordinary soldiers, they
believe, will not shoot their

friends and family.

But if that assessment Is

wrong it could be calamitous

for Burma, ushering in vio-

lence end, violent men as the

rna*n arbiters of political

change. The announcement by
Gen Saw Mamng last night that

he intended to impose tew and
order may pot it to the feet

mare quickly than most people

expected. •

Kim packs a nation’s passion in his punch
TYEYEN-OIDOV Tserennyam
is an Olympic flyweight boxer
from Mongolia who last night
was regretting two extremely
painful errors.

His first mistake was to
leave Mongolia and journey to
Seoul, where the 1988 Olympic
Games opened at the weekend
under clear blue skies and
amid passionate pleas for ever-

lasting friendship between
East and West.
The Mongolian flyweight's

second error occurred just
before noon yesterday when he
climbed into the ring for a pre-

liminary bout against one of

the host country's most Ulus-,

trious gold medal hopes - a
ferocious fighting man named
Hwang Sun Kim.
Kim may be a flyweight but

he has the strength, when
roused, to knock his way
through concrete, and epit-

omises tile fanaHeal dpriteatinn

for which the South Koreans
are feared. The host country
has toiled for seven yearn pre-
paring for these Games, mm as
immediate repayment is hop-
ing for a decent haul of medals
- preferably gold, though sa-

ver will also do.

The Koreans are also hoping
that the Games come to: be
seen as the “Peace Games",
ending 20 years of misery for
the Olympics, and that they
help nudge South Korea onto
the threshold of the-developed
world.

little of tills, I fear, had been
communicated to the Mongo-
lian, who looked innocently

unconcerned as Elm, hi striped

bine trunks and vest and wear-
ing a red headgaard. riimbed
trttn the ring after him
to the first round, the Mon-

golian had the temerity to
move in with aJab that grazed
Kim's cheek. The retaliation
was instantaneous and awful
to behold. The Mongolian took
a beating:
it was worse in the second

round. Kim raised his tempo
and dubbed with both, hands.
Appalling. blows ffeU and -the

.referee stopped the contort fid-

lowing two standing counts.
To tumultuous . applause,

Kim bowed to the referee,

bowed to his opponent's cor-

ner, acknowledged his dazed
rival,, and stepped,cahnly.ftum.
the ring. On bis way to the exit

he passed five feet in front of
me. Despite the ferocity of the
assault, he ware not the slight-

est sheen af sweat 60s eyes
shone like foe. Hie was a man
on a mi«rion How the crowd
cheered.
Four years ago, at fhe-Los

Angeles Olympics, which were
affected by an Eastern bloc
boycott the Koreans won 19
medals,, including six golds.
But these Games are dffierent
Almost all the worid is hoe.
and the competition for medals
in 28 official sports win prove
.tightening to its intensity.

As a result the' Korean
Olympic taam'his beeft trained
with an entbustesin bordering
on wumte, Aid with a dedica-

tion to nriiHary-rtyie routines
amtexiraortHnnry-physical and

MICHAEL
THOMPSON-NOEL

IKSEOUL
was not to repeat the feat
under its own flag for another

40 years, wbrii a Korean wres-
tler won the - featherweight
gold in Montreal

.
.

Today, Korea's most popular
and pertid-

rnental fitness that is exceeded _

In hs thoroBghse6» --tf'it is - modem
exceeded at all.— only in the pent Sports are soccer,

Eastern^.; and
• htocgpcat^_t~:~;

rainiutf centre "dT"the -out- weigUtmtAng ana juao.

Delta.

With TheMost Flights Every Day.
When you travel to America, you'll find it'sjust

good business to fly Delta.
We offer more flights than any other airline-

over 3,900 departures a day to over 240 cities on
Delta and The Delta Connection? More frequent
flights means shorter connection times and a more
productive business day.

Delta flies nonstop from Frankfurt to Atlanta,
Dallas/Ft.Worth and Orlando. Nonstop from
Munich to Atlanta. And Delta has a one-stop to
Atlanta from Stuttgart.

Once you land in America, you'll find Delta
professionals right at the gate, ready to help with
directions or connections. The customs/immi-
gration facilities in our gateway airport are
modem, spacious and designed to speed you on
your way. Then well take your baggage to your
connecting flight.

When you fly Business Class on Delta to the
U!S, you’re upgraded to First Class for the connec-
tion leg ofyour Delta flight, at no extra cost And
Delta Has discount tores that can saveyou money
every time you fly.

YearAfierYear, DeltalsNoJ biService.
Afterjust one fl%ht, you'll seewhy Delta is

America’s favourite airline Over 54,000 Delta pro-
fessionals have given
us a reputation tor

superior personal
service.And earned a

i

record of passenger
satisfaction unequal-
led by any other majorUS airline, as defined by the US.
Department of Transportation.

GiveUsAChanceTbWinYouOver.
Success in business depends on having the

right connections. With Data, you'vegpt them.
So next trip to die US or around die US, fly

Ddta. YouH get the best choice of flights.And the
best service.

Call your TravelAgentOr Delta Air Lines in
Frankfurt at (069) 66 80 41, or Munich (089)
1299061, in Stuttgartand all otherGerman cities,

call toll free 0130 2526. Delia Ticker Offices are at
Friedensstrasse 7,6000 Frankfurt/Main, Maximilian-
spiatz 17,8000 Munich 2 and Kbenigstrasse lb,

7000 Stuttgart 1

skirts af Seoul,' the pre-Games
training started, at dawn and
lasted until 10 pm. According
to a slogan at: Taenong: “The
way to the top is the way cf
hardship and difficulty. At the
same time, it is the way to
glory- It is the nay of falling

down seven times' and rising

up eight times. It is also the
proudest way to victory.” -

Ball games ware even
banned inKorea 1

to 1942;.
;

- • ••

.

One of-tibfi tilings that drives
the Koreans, apart from natu-
ral pugnacity, is their wish to
make up Sot lost time. It was
not until the 1932 Olympics in
Los Angeles that Koreans
started to participate in inter-

national sport
Three Koreans competed in

the Los Angeles Olympics to
1932, and three mare to the
Berlin Games to 1938 - carry-

ing off the gold and bronze
medal in the Berlin marathon.
But they were obliged by their
then masters to compete as
members of the Japanese team,
which is why the record! hook
shows the Berlin marathon
being won by a Japanese ath-
lete and not by a Korean.
In 1942 the Japanese even

banned ball games to Korea,
on which note Korean sport
entered a lengthy period of
stagnation. Having won a gold
medal in Berlin in 1936, Korea

; These three sports- yielded
. titan 15- af thefcr 19 medals. }n
Loe Angeles four years ago.

The -Koreans axe. also an
emerging force to hockey. Yes-
terday, after the baring; I trav-

elled to Songnam Stadium,
where the Korean hockey team

• pulled off the not inconsider-

able feat of drawing 2-2 with
Britain, who are - orwere -

.

’ tipped for a hockey medaL
Britain footed strong, fit and

well-drilled, . as .weu they
- might, but the Koreans repeat-

_ edly surprised them with
. aggres&($ stk*woriLteri bril-

liant power , bursts

.

After tiie game, while British
reporters clustered round the
British team, hoping for

quotes, I clustered round the
Korean team. It was extremely
hard work. Though I gathered
that the Koreans were pleased
with their performance.
We did a remarkable amount

of bowing: We bowed to the
coach. We bowed to the
trainer. We bowed to the man
with the towels and cold water.

We bowed to numerous Korean
dignitaries, I think we said a
prayer. And I am reasonably
convinced that we agreed that
although we had played with
bravery and great skill, tomtit
ity was still to -order. -

Finally,- we shook hands
manfully and assured one
-another that if we fell down
seven times we would surely
rise up eight times,' for in
doing so we wooM discover the
true path to victory and glory.

Caution in

Asia on
Gorbachev’s
proposals
broad PROPOSALS for

improving peace and security

in the Asia-Pacific region,by
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,, .the

Soviet leader, have been
greeted with sflenoe in Europe.

hostility in the US but cautions

welcome to Asia.
'

The best response for Mr
Gorbachev was from China. Li

Peng, the Chinese Premier,

said the first Sino-Sovtet sum-

mit since 1960 could be held,

provided lower-level discus-

sions on sufaects such as the

Kampuchean conflict cleared

the way without difficulty.

Mr id said improved rela-

tions with Moscow were to the

interests of China and world

peace -and would not threaten!

China’s ties, with Japan and .

the West “We would nke very
much to normalise our mo-
tions with the Soviet Union.” .

In Washington the State

Department said: “There d*jes.-

not seem to be anything new .

in any of these proposals.-, v

Stewart Fleming in f.

Washington and RoWb
Pantoy in London,.- -.-

assess reaction to -V ] >.

Moscow’s initiative v

Mr Marlin Fitzwater, The -

White House spokesman,
rejected Mr Gorbachev’s offer

to turn a controversial Siber-

ian radar facility, which the PS
says is a violation of the 1972

Anti Ballistic Bfissfle Treaty,

Into an international centre tor -

tiie peaceful study of space.

“To turn it into a spacestation
or a drfve-in movie theatre or.
awyflufng rise simply does art:-;

respond to the heed todJsman-
tle what is a violation

,

of the

treaty,” he said.

Similarly, the fdefifhat the
Soviets would puff out of the
naval base at Cam Ranh Bay in
Vietnam If the PS scraps Its

bases in the Phffisplnes was
scorned fry Mr Rftewater, “At
first Cfadce it doesn't appear to
be a reasonable apjhxmch aridI

would Say -that were some-
what pessimistic about It,* he
said, adding that It would be
studied farther. .. . y .

Bovtever, toe US is having
tnmhfenegottatitoiHtomsior
its {fofflpptoefi bases and ^me
Washington- analyst. Said'

:
Mr

GootbacheVfr offer would Steve
as- a reminder .tiutt “«vwep ;

where weteavBa yofiEtheytijf v

They. would “

toneatridteetoeSh&for

President Corazon AtUhmof
the Rhflimmiea arid, toe Soviet
offer on the. bases wps a'qnes-

. titm only the-two ^supezpcrwers

could resolve. But others to the.

. country, were .more farthcamr
jng- Senator Leticia Siahiani,

: chairman of.the Senate For-
. eign Rteatfams Committee, said
the proposal was a step
towards reducing foreign mili-

tary presence in the
.
region.

“There Is a movement We
:murt see how that will. affect.

:the security in the Asia-Pacific
region," She said.. A Manila,
newspaper published by Mrs-.
Aquino’s speechwriter . said

*

that while the idea might sim-
ply be a ploy to embarrass the
US. “the opportunity for reduc-
ing superpower tension in
Asia-Pacific on a far wider
scale and greater magnitude
has nonetheless been created.”

. Japan rejected Mr Gorba-
chev’s claim that it was
increasing its mtHtary poten-
tial at the behest of the US.
“We regret that Soviet under-
standing of Japan’s defence
capability and defence policy is

not sufficient," said a Foreign
Ministry official. However, Mr
Noboru Takeshita, the Japa-
nese Prime Minister,

ydfl he
welcomed- Mr Gorbachev’s
desire to Improve ties -with
Japan.
Vietnam said Mr Gorba-

chev’s plan was a new Soviet
contribution to the cause of
peace in the Asia-Pacific
region.

]A£LcwTdIfyAndftShoivs.'

lo the Holders of

NIPPONCHEMI-CON
CORPORATION

5 PerCent. Convertible Bonds
Doe 1991

Notice ofFree Distribution pfShares
•nd

^amnstofCmncntaa Price

Pursuant to CUom7 of tbe TruilDeed
•nd in accordance with Condition 16 of
die Conditions of the Bonds dated 10th
September, 1981 under which the above
described Bonds were Issued, you are
betehjr notified that a free distribution of
Shares of theCompany at the rate of0^
share for each one share held has been
made to the shareholders of record as of
31st March. 1988,Tokyo time.

As a result of each distribution, |ba
conversion price at which shares are
tamable upon conversion of said Bonds
has been adjusted pursuant to Condition
S (D ) ofthe Conditions ofthe Bonds from
799J Japanese Yen to 66S.9 Japanese Yea
effective as of 1st April, 1968, Tokyo time.

NIPPON CHEMI-GON
CORPORATION

Dated: September 19. 1988

Ddu Connection flights operate with Delta flight numbers 2000-5999. 6 1988 Ddta Air Uru-e, Inc.

Notice to tiie holders of

Cosmo Securities Co., Ltd.
Warrants to subscribe for Shares of

Common Stock ofCosmo Securities Co., Ltd. (the “Warrants”)
issued in conjunction with an issue of U-S. $50,000,000

1% petGuaranteed Notes due 1992
Pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument dated 14th July, 1987
relating to the above-mentioned Warrants, notice is herebygiven
as follows:

L On 12th September; 1988, the Board at Directors of Cosmo
Securities Co,, Ltd. (the "Company”) resolved tomakean Issue
ofnewShares ofCommon StockoftheCompanyby wayof free
distribution to Shareholders of record as of 30th September;
1988 (Japan time) at the rata of 0.04 new share par one share
held.

2. As a resuh of such issue, the Subscription Price relating to the
Warrants will be adjusted in accordance with Clause 3 of the
Instrument, effective as of 1st October, 1988, Japan time. The

. Subscription Price in effect prior to such adjustment is Yen
2,438£0andtheadjusied Subscription Price will be^Yen 2,345.

Cosmo Securities Co., lid.

By: The Sumitopoo ThistandBanking Go., Ltd.
Q3 Principal PayingAgenl

Dated: 19th September, 1988

*>
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Guardian Royal Exchange did. Here

in Britain.

Our Freedom life, policy and our Choices

pension plan are giving people what people

want. In the case of Freedom, a revolutionary

brand of life insurance: they can change as

their circumstances changed

relief on life insurance premiums.

Quick to see the possibilities this

opened up for a universal life product, we

set about developing one.

The result was Freedom - profitable

after just 18 months, it is now market leader

in this growing sector.

And with Choices, a pension plan they
Similarly, Choices was launched this

can take freely and easily from job: to job. ^ ^ ^ ^ enormous potential

But what’s really^ made- our name is the created by the new pension laws,

way these products take advantage of radical
With its mass-market appeal, it has

changes in the insurance industry.
aIready become one of the most sought-

Consider the 19B4 abolition of tax after names in pensions.

The idea that change can be turned

into opportunity is a firmly held belief at

Guardian Royal Exchange.

And it’s a measure of our success — we are

one of Britain’s leading composite insurers

-that this doctrine is adopted through all

levels of the company.

Admittedly, we may never make inter-

national headlines with our philosophy.

But it’s certainly getting us noticed.

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE

One step ahead, then another



CLWYD

The successofthe County ofClwyd, In rebuScSng its

economic base, Is fast becoming legendary Anamsoig
transformation hastaken placeduringthe 1980's, with
Qwyd cfewfyemerging ss one of the prims UX. locations
forcompany Inweetment and expansion.

Inthe last six yearsnew companieshave located in

Clwyd from all overtheUK. and overseas. Manyhave
undertakenfurtherexpansion projectsand— continuing
to prosper intheirnew location.

Tofindoutmore aboutOwydandthe considerable
benefits it can offer yourcompanye»anew location, cfip

the coupon or contacttheClwyd IndustryTeam,
ClwydCountyCouncS, Shire Hal, Mold, ClwydCH76NB.
let 0352-2121. Fax: 0352-58240.

Name:

Address:

| SEND FOR
. THEOWYDi
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ABETTERBUSINESS DECISIONAM THeCOUKTYOF

wyt
Howmuch do you really know about

U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS,
EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTIONS,
GOLD AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial
Financial I is wQridtoadar in In production af Ml
ganarte lnfefflwMonandWMro WlBoadaaiBnBd
apadficdy farfte biwmaaonal Inmdal oonanurW-
Thaw pn»ammn ara avadotala on vldao casaatn,

onHemah* wtdaodtac. and In somecaawcn floppy

dtocm lor use on PCs. Supporting handbooks
Incorpoma tie mxt from vie Ifen glw marked
examplee end mdude queaSona and snswen.

A series of prognmanes on drapa. Eiaobonds, OBs,
Currency Options, Foreign Eachenge and U.S.

Tteeaurtes to currandy on retoeae. A ftn on gold

Ins |ut been lewitfied. Each aeries*B tamiiariae

el tookof managementwOh the anridnga of

thesedHemm marten and techniques. EachBm
Is pecked wtmMemMon. graphics and eaamples

and prove fnvahiaUe to Danker*, marts!
mafcan, ecoountantt. sudHon. CHy iwryen and
finance draciors. m

Users ofFinancial i's information and training programmes technic:

ft#}! »M WiX
of** a cue* : r.vw^waasiiB

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the

above on

29th September 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

CLARE REED

on 01-248-8000 ext 3365

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIAL TIMESMONPAY S^T^MBE^IM^^

OVERSEAS NEWS

The evasive goal of company tax harmony
Differing rates would be exaggerated by a free market, writes Richard Waters

T HE European Commis-
sion is making little

headway on a tax Initia-

tive which is assuming increas-

ing importance as Europe’s
free internal market draws
near: the attempt to smooth
away differences between taxes

on companies in different
member states.

The importance of bringing

VAT rates into line is insignifi-

cant by comparison. Differing

VAT rates do little to distort

economic competition. Unlike
corporation tax, VAT is applied
in the country of sale, not the
country of production. This
nwans that there are no advan-
tages for companies basing
themselves in low-VAT areas:

the tax is borne by the final

consumers at the rate in farce

in their own country.
The Twain distortion caused

by differing VAT rates Is the
encouragement they give shop-
pers to cross borders. A Dutch-
man travelling to Luxembourg
to buy his groceries, for
instance, saves 8 per cent on
the standard rate of VAT. But
such distortions occur only In
frontier zones where substan-
tial tax differences exist.
Would a German make the
mtm trip TTtfo Tjiwmhnurg for
a tax saving of 2 per cent?
Differing corporation tax

systems and rates, on the other
hand, drastically alter eco-
nomic life by affecting the loca-
tion of business activity and
the flow of capital.

The free Internal mmyi ariTI

exaggerate this. At the
moment a company based In
tme European country which
distributes and srils its prod-
ucts in another is likely to
establish a base in tfw country
of sale. A proportion of its prof-

its wifi then be taxed in that
country. A free market reduces
the need for such outposts: in

theory, it will be easier for a
company to sell across the con-
tinent from a centralised mar-
keting and distribution point.
The country of sale then gets
none of the tax benefit Also,

the location of the central mar-
keting foam is likely to depend
in part on tax rates.

Earlier this year the Com-
mission gfnharWH QTt itS first

concerted effort at standardis-

ing taxes on companies. It pro-
duced, for limited circulation, a
preliminary draft proposal tor
a directive which would har-
monise the way all European

MARKET
companies calculated their tax-
able profits.

The Commission’s previous
gffnrte at Harmonising corpora-
tion tax, dating back to 1963,
have been piecemeal. Proposed
directives have picked out par-
ticular issues, such as the tax
iwwhnimt of mergers, without
presenting any coherent strat-

egy for tackling tax systems as
a whole. Only one, on mutual
assistance between tar author!-,
ties to stamp out tax evasion,
has actually appeared as a
directive.
The lastest draft goes much

further, and would have a
far-reaching impact an the tax
bills ofafi European compa-
nies. What is most gjgn«inen*

Is that assets would have to be
depreciated for tax purposes in
the same way that they are
written down for accounting

Bonn ministry
agrees Airbus
funding revision
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE WEST German Finance
Ministry has agreed the basic
outline ofa plan to restructure
Bonn’s fund ing of file Airbus
project. The package aims to
cushion West Germany^ aero-
space industry against present
and potential V****** from dol-

lar weakness.

Details have not been settled

but the preliminary accord
brh%s a step nearer to fruition

the long-running taiini about-
Daimler-Benz, the motor and
pwginiwing conglomerate, tak-

ing management control of
Messerschmitt-Bdlkow-Blohm
(MBB), the country’s main
aerospace group.

The -acauisation of a 30 per
cent stake in MBB could take
effect in the new year.

Following talks last Wednes-
day between Mr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg. West German Finance
Minister, and Mr Edzard Reu-
ter, chairman of Daimler-Benz,
officials hope details can be
cleared up by mid-October.
This would allow the extra

Airbus funding proposals to be
included in parliamentary
deliberations on the 1989 bud-
get, due to take place in
November and December.
The exact cost cf the support

package will depend on the
outcome of farther bargaining
between Daimler and the Gov-
ernment, as well as on future
fluctuations of the dollar, the
currency of international air-

liner deals.

Overall, however, the pro-
spective deal is likely to pro-
vide tor exchange rate guaran-
tees and other payments which
could raise Bonn’s budgetary
support for the Airbus venture
by an extra amount of up to
DM4hn or DM5tm over the next
decade.
This is in addition to the lat-

est government package of
DM43tm in grants for Airbus,
agreed by Bonn in June last

year, including development
funds for the new A-330 and
A-340 airliners.

MBB Is the German partner
zn the four-country Airbus
Industrie consortium, holding

37.9 per cent through its whol-
ly-owned subsidiary Deutsche

Airbus. The other partners are
France, Brifarfn and Spain.
The basic financing plan

foresees the following ele-

ments:
• The Government will pay
an extra DM1.7bn to cover out-
standing financial burdens
connected with funding the.
older A-300, A-310 and A-320
airliners. This will help; cover
losses caused by fixe falling
dollar on existing orders of
these airliners, including deliv-

eries to be made until the mid-
1990s. Government ftmiHng for
these three Airbus airliner
types has been based on an
assumption of a Hfinwr rate cf
DM2. The dollar having lately

fluctuated near DML8S, recent
airiiner sales receipts have pro-
duced a large D-Mark shortfall.

• The Government will under-
take to take over part of poten-
tial exchange rate losses stem-
ming from fixture Airbus sales
running into the 1990s, includ-

ing those cf the new A-330 and
A-340 types, Development
finance for these new aircraft

was approved last year on the
basis of an exchange rate of
DML8.
The proportion of exchange

rate risks to be assumed by the
Government has not yet been
agreed. Bonn is asking Daimler
to take over an of any losses
below a cut-off paint of DML7
but Daimler is inaigttng that
the cutoff should be BML6.
• The Bonn government will

take a 20 per cent stake in the
new holding company which
will own Daimler-MBB’s 373
per cent share in Airbus Indus-
trie. The government’s stake
will be taken by Kredttanstalt
for Wiederaufbau (KfW), the
public sector finance agency.
Mr Stoltenberg wants Daimler
to undertake to buy back the
20 per cent KfW stake by 1995
or 1996 - a condition winch
Mr Reuter has not yet agreed.
The financing package,

linked with the Daimter-MBB
takover, is bound to spark
domestic controversy because
the deal will produce a con-
glomerate apt to dominate
most areas ofthe West German
aerospace and defence technol-

ogy industry.

UNEMPLOYMENT

Aug.’SS July '88 June '88 Aug."07
US 000's 6351.0 8,625.0 8.455.0 73563

% 5.60 5.40 530 6.00

|

UK 000’s 23912 2,328.7 23403 23653
% 8.10 830 330 1030

W.Germany 2354.0 2367.0 2372.0 23453
% aao 8.90 830 830

Juty ‘83 June '88 May *88 July '87

Japan 000’s 1,550.0 1,450.0 13403 1,670.0
% 230 2M 2.50 2.74

Belgium 000's 4012 385.7 395.1 43a n
% 1130 IOlIO 1030 1230

Juno ‘88 May '88 Apr.W June ’87

France 000’s 2,400.5 2,4323 2.478.1 2,458.7
j

% 1020 10.40 10.60 1030
Netherlands 000’s 67331 . 647.41 66331 65731

j

% 11.70 1134 1133 1142
|

Italy 000’s 3,762.0 3.638,0 3324.0 3313.0
,

% 1620 15.70 15.60 1330
i

reasons. Accelerated depreda-
tion, to encourage corporate

investment, would be out-
lawed. ....
The depreciation proposals

also provide for companies to
write off goodwill against tax-

over a five-year period. This
would have a big impact on
acquisitive service companies,
which often pay far in excess
of book values for control of

other companies. Such pay-
ments would in effect be tax-

dednctihle.

One big effect of all thla
would be the outlawing of tax-

based subsidies. Schemes such
as those in operation in Ireland
(to attract manufacturers) and
Belgium (to draw in "coordina-
tion centres”, or regional head
offices) would disappear.

T he proposals already
bear the mark of com-
promise. Cross-border

mergers are currently ham-
pered by fixe capital gains tax

.

charge that arises when two
companies unite. The propos-
als do nothing to alleviate fids.

Member states would retain
file right to tax assets which
move abroad — as the UK
enacted in fids year's Finance
Act As aconcessidn, the tax
would not be payable immedi-
ately but could be spread over
the life of the asset Neverthe-
less, *w« m«ima a nonsense of
the sort of structural changes
that economies of scale are
meant to stimulate in the
European marketi According to
one tax expert: "It would
remain ffnanriaiiy prohibitive

to restructure.”
-

The Hrr base uroocsals are
already understood to have
come under considerable
attack. An official at the Com-
witerinn gays they will not be

withdrawn, but that they wffl

be substantially amended in

the light of comments received

from governments and profes-

sional bodies. There is no date

yet planned for the publication

of a revised set of proposals.
•• The tax-base is only part of
»u» story. Bringing tax rates

into . line presents for greater

difficulties. If .the European
Commission is unable to per-

suade member states to adopt
two bands of VAT for different

classes of goods, what chance
1b there of a" standard rate of
corporation tax? The Commis-

*****

Country : - Normal rate <%)

Germany

Sourer Ent * WWnnarHrcaB^ tem
RnwWTInH

skm has proposed in the past
that tax rates should be
between 45 and fi5 per cent.

This now looks out of date: tax
rates across the continent have
either fallen already or are set
to fall (see table).

The Comndsaion is nnhkriy
to be able to act an any of
these Issues until there Is
agreement among taxpayers
that change is needed. That

EC card rules decision today
By WMivn Dawkins4n Brussels

EUROPEAN Commission
advisers are due to decide
today whether to recommend
shelving draft plans fin- com-
mon standards for the protec-
tion cf file EC’s 80m credit card
holders. The plans have been
fiercely criticised by bunking
lobbyists.

They , will attempt to heal
divisions within fire ECaxecu-
ttve to pave the way for A
meeting of fire 17 Coamrisstat-
ers on Wednesday to decide
Brussels* line on cardholder
rights.

At stake is a draft directive,

subject to member states'
^pprpyal, that would oblige-

card issuers to take foil MamU.

tty for losses when cards are
lost dr stolen through no fault

of their owners.
ff adopted It would run into

opposition from the UK. the
Netherlands and possibly
France, which fori this is no
matter for legislation. Den-

mark is fire only EC member
with specific laws on plastic

card holders’ rights.
•

The plan atom to iron OUt
wide national differences in
the Mumml rf frntegHmi gtwn
to cardholders against unau-
thorised use of Higtr nmwiphi

This varies from the extensive
habfltttes assumedby UK card,
issuers at care extreme, to Bel-
gium at fire dfitec, wheresome
card companies insist on tak-

ing out gimwiiiha— <ih custom*,
era* personal property.
The plan’s supporters argue

that the pressure win work
only if made binding in -tire

form of -a directiver Which has
to be transformed into member,
states* national tew, itself a.

step down from an earlier
attempt to i«pirh tire -scheme
as a regulation. That would
have been an even tougher
option, because it would nave
taken direct legal effect if

agreed by member states.

In the wantifto
present the plan as a mere
wBWnmwriaitim, Which tow no
legal force; on the grounds that
anything stronger would get
nowhere. The options for the
meeting on Wednesday are for
the draft directive to be
watered down, turned into a
recommendation, or shelved.

The Banking Federation of
the EC baa lobbied hard
against such binding rifles on
fire grounds that they would
atHto jniyiiwUnq in apsyment

. systems industry that is under-
going fast technological
change. A. code of conduct
recommendation would be
more' adaptable to new prod-
ucts and practices, it argues.

The draft scheme proposes
customers should not be liable

for losses so long as they take
reasonable steps to look after

their cards. . .

WEST GERMANY

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

Monday, 31st October 1988
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does not yet, and may beret,

exist Companies are only, too

aware of what they have to

lose: UK and Irish taxpayers,

for instance, are unlikely to

want a harmonised, capital
gains tax system which would
abolish indexation relief on
pains •— something unique it

To an extent, fire Commis-
sion afford to sit back and

wait. Competition between
countries will force their tax

regimes more into line, as the

Netherlands and Germany are

aware: both plan lower corpo-

rate and cite competition

with other states as one of fire

reasons. Most countries

already fan within a band of

35-45 per cent.

The Commission can also
console itself with the thought
h iH-. fax considerations are not

usually at the top of the list of

priorities when conroanies

make commercial decisions.

The restructuring of European
industry which is currently

being projected is not tax-

driven - though some compa-
nies may be held back by pro-

hibitive tax rules.

The corporation tax debate
foreshadows an even bigger

battle: the attempt to bring
personal taxes into line. For
the people-intensive parts of

companies, as well as for the
people themselves, these can
be vitaL Most companies make
sure tbs* employees working
abroad receive the same after-

tax pay as at home, and so
themselves meet fire extra cost

in a high-tax country. Some US
hanfcB redeemed that before tax
cots in the UK this year it cost

three times as much to employ
one cf their executives in Lon-
don as it did in tire US.

£ V\
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Crucial communication between auto-

mation systems, possibly from a variety of

manufacturers, often used to be problem-

atic. Not with Geamatics.

Geamatics offers open, multi-level com-

munications that will not become outdated:

Clear 3-bus structure with bit bus, real-

time bus and MAP/TOP • Architecture and

interfaces based on ISO/OSI reference

model ‘Open system structure with facility

for connecting to public networks and

external communication systems.

AEG (UK.) Ud. 217 Bath Road Slough

Berkshire SL1 4AW-U.K.

Headquarters: AEG Aktiengesellschaft,

Z 15 Theodor-Stem-Kai 1 • D-6000 Frank-

furt70 West Germany.
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Reed, Elsevier came close

to merger earlier in year
By David'Waller in London and Laura Raun in Amsterdam

ELSEVIER, the Dutch
publishing group which last
week announced a strategic
link-up'-with Pearson, came
close th merging with Reed

:

International, the British-based
publishing concern, in Febru-
ary this year, it emerged yes-
terday:

•- Earlier this month, Reed also
approached Pearson, the diver-
sified UK company which pub--

lishes the Financial Times.
However, Pearson yesterday
played down the significance of
talks which it confirmed
taken place between Lord Blak-
enham, the Pearson chairman, .

and Mr Peter Davis, Reed's :

chief executive.

According;
4

to yesterday's
statement from Pearson, “the
meeting consisted of explor-
atory general conversations
only in which a number of out-
line possibilities were raised by

:

Mr Davis. No specific propos-
als, formal or informal, were

“Accordingly, the board of
Pearson has not considered
any proposal from Reed, , and
furthermore, has never consid-
ered or sought a defensive
merger. The Board has been
and remains fully committed.

to maintaining Pearson's Inde-
pendence and considers that
Pearson's prospects continue
to be excenenL”

Pearson said it had issued its

statement in response to press
gomment that it had rejected
an approach from Reed.

Mr Davis said he was sur-

mised lor the defensive tone of
Pearson's statemenLadding:
Tm more surprised that my
friendly approach was appar-
ently not considered by the
Pearson Board until the deal
with Elsevier was done.

“We have never concealed
our interest in Pearson, We
thfaifc that 'Mw association 'with
Pearson would make good com-
mercial sense and create an
unbeatable, world-class pub-
lishing group.'*

Earlier Pearson had con-
firmed that Mr Davis had met
Lord Blakenham at Reed's
request.

'

Mr Davis said that his first
mgrfiiip with Lont Blakenham
had taken place on September
2. A week later he had phoned
the Pearson -chairman seeking
a response to hjs proposals.

He said Lard Blakenham had
arranged a second meeting for
the afternoon of Wednesday,

September 14. On that day.
Pearson announced details of
the ' link-up with Elsevier
Involving an exchange of
shares and the possibility ofan
eventual merger.
Negotiations between Reed

and Elsevier, dating back to
the summer of 1987, nearly cul-

minated in a merger in Febru-
ary this year. Mr Davis said
that the transaction was aban-
doned at the last minute at the
UK company's initiative,
because Reed was not satisfied
that it could exercise sufficient
control over Elsevier.

. “Our boardwas not prepared
to have an engagement before
agrpotng the marriage terms,

1'

he said. He refused to give any
details on how the deal was to
have been structured.
Mr Pierre Vinken, cltafrman

of Elsevier, stressed yesterday
that Pearson had always been
his first choice as a merger
partner ar*d fhat he had tried
for years to interest the UK
group in joint activities.

He confirmed that Elsevier
and Reed nearly merged in
February but “one of the part-
ners did not show up at the
altar.”

Mr Vinken said Pearson was
ftiny-wifnmifld of Hw poor-mar.

tiage with Reed.

SDP members
vote to temper
market policies
By Peter RIddeU

THE FIRST conference of the
independent Social Democratic
Party, the centrist partyM by
Dr David Owen, yesterday
applied a brake to the leader-
ship's wholehearted support
for a market economy and
competition in the prirriskm-of
economic and social services.

The four-day conference in
the south coast resort of Tor-
quay is intended to mark the
rebuilding of the party after
the split earlier this year
within the old SDP. This left
Dr Owen and fair supporters
adrift from those of Ike SDP
who went on to . merge with
the liberal Party to form, the
Social and Liberal Democrats
under Mr PaddyAshdown.
The policy-making council

of the -SDP overwhelmingly
endorsed the genaal principle
of the social market economy,
and greater competition. Bat
the council defeated the lead-
ershipin a serieaof potlrjr and;
onwrimfeaafrvotea.?

'The Votes bnjMSed fcorfdai*
able restrictions pit Durability
of schools tooptoutoflbcal
authority control, which has
been introduced by the present
Government. -Successful
motion also called for Unfits*
ttons on personal credit agree-
ments and opposed coal indus-
try privatisation.

Biggest union backs
Kinnock-Hattersley
By Charles Labour Correspondent

THE Transport and General
Workers Union's executive
wwwiO 'iwrfwtlav mumlwinratlv

backed Mr Ned Khmock and
Mr Roy Hattersaly in their
campaign for re-election as
leader and deputy leader of the
opposition Labour Party. The
union's support came despite a
walk-out by 17 right-wing exec-

utive members.
The walkout was over a dis-

pute about the validity of the
election earlier this year of a
left-wing executive member. It

prompted Mr Ron Todd, the
TGWITs general secretary, to
accuse a segment of Hw union'
of a determined campaign to
destabilise its leadership.

The TGWU vote makes Mr
Kfrmochft re-election as leader
virtually certain. It wfflalso
make it very diffimlt for Mr
John Prescott, the party's
energy spokesman, to unseat
MTl'Hattersaly .

TbA TGWU has 128m mem-
bers -and commands about 8
per eent of*theetectoral college

at Labour “Party conference,
which win decide the leader-

ship when. it meets next
month.
The union's move was wel-

comed by supporters of the
incumbent Labour leader^ par-

ticularly since it came with a
unanimous vote of the union's

left wing. The left severely
embarrassed Labour earlier
this year by refusing to
endorseMrKhmock’s ticket.

The TGWITs position was
decided in the afternoonby the
executive 22 left wingers, who
continued the executive’s
meeting, after -the 17 right
wing mpmTmwa hurt Walked Out
during the morning session.

The walk-out is likely to
throw the union’s leadership
into turmoil by turning bitter

disagreements between the
right and left into an open con-
flict.

The issue will be officially

taken up by a six-man inquiry,
appointed by the executive,
into the way the allegations
which had provoked the walk-
out were raised.
- Hie ostensible reason far the
walk out was tire executive's
rignfgjpn to npimM the validity

of the election in February at
Mr Steve Rfley;-as an exeedn*
ttve member,' for the London
region. •

*•'

Mr Riley, a convenor at
Ford's Dagenham assembly
plant, defeated Mr Brian
Nicholson, the then chairman
of the union's executive, who
led the centre-right group
which had controlled the exec-
utive over the previous two-
years.

Brittan

breaks
mould with
choice of
EC aide
By Tim Dickson in

Brussels

MR LEON Brittan, the former
UK Trade and Industry Secre-
tary who takes over from Lord
Cockfield as Britain’s senior
Commissioner in Brussels next
January, has controversially
ignored Government advice in
choosing his senior adviser.

Like previous Commission-
ers-in-waiting Mr Britten was
ftunished by the Foreign and
Ctmmmwealft Office and the
Cabinet Office with a list of
those considered as suitable
candidates for the post of chef
de cabinet - a key appoint-
ment in Brussels.

EC Commissioners are
served both by the Director-
ates-General — effectively civil

servant departments for which
they are responsible - and by
their own generally seven-
strong private offices called
cabinets. The head of this

team, which tees up all the
hnpnrfanf iteriairma falnm by
the Commission at their
weekly meetings, can be highly
influential and needs tough
ngg^HaHng wlriTbt and detailed

mastery of the range of EC
social, economic and agricul-
tural policies.

The unofficial Foreign Office
Hsf of names, as UK diplo-

mats were keen to stress over
the weekend, is intended only
to assist in the search for the
right individual but then Is
now a well established, if infor-

mal, tradition dating back to
the early 1970s that the senior
Rrftiah fTnmmfegfnnpr tafcpa a
Foreign office man.
Brittan has instead opted to

appoint Mr James Currie, a 46-

year-old Scot who is one of
three directors in charge of
regional development policy at
the European Commission.
Seconded from the Scottish
Office to the UK permanent
representation in Brussels to
prepare for the last British
presidency of the EC, Mr Cur-
rie moved to his present job a
couple of years ago and has
quickly built up a reputation
as one of the tiring stars of the
Brussels bureaucracy.
His main achievement has

been to help develop a more
decentralised approach to the
management and monitoring
of the EC’s vast network of
regional fond projects.

EBs elevation to the post of
chef de cabinet to Mr Brittan is

Ukriy to be widely welcomed
on- all sides in Brussels, but.it
is understood that senior For-
eign Ofifafi diplomats in Lon-
don are privately irritated that
their leading candidates have
not been picked. There is some
consolation, however, in the
fact that Sir Antony Carey,
who has been appointed Mr
Brittan’s deputy chef, is a For-
eign Office man.

Catch The Olympic Spirit
For m at Hyundai, the Olympic Games are something

Sf^l hwmuip the Games call for the same dedication,

vision, and outstanding performance that Hyundai does.

Hie spirit of achfevemait and the quest for excellence brings

fife to the Olympics, and it’s at the heart of what guides the

Hyundai Business Group.

As a corporate athlete in ourown ranks. Hyundai has trium-

phed mound the world in key industrial sectors from

automobiles and ships to steel and construction.

And twang* oar quest never ends. Hyundai is working

towards Olympic-dam achievements in electronics, telecom-

munications. robotics, and other Ugh technology fields.

So look for Hyundai - a leader in progress now and bn the

21st century.

Hyundai, Olympians in Business.

HYUNDAI
140-2 Kyo-dcng,CtKxi|yo-lc^Seot4,Koraa.

TEL:741 -21 1 1/20L 741-4141 A70
TLX:HYUNDAI K23111/5, K2317S/7HD CORP.
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ECGD review will cover
privatisation schemes
By Petw. Montagnon, World Trade Editor

THE EXPORT Credits-
Guarantee Department has
opened a broad review of its

status atirt operations which ,

could lead to a recommenda-:.

tUm to
1

ministers that aUor
part of it be

.
hived off to the

private sector.

The six-month review was
commissioned by Mr Malcolm-
Stephens, ECGD chief execu-
tive, with the approval of Lord
Young, Trade and industry
Secretary. Staff have been told
that it will examine a full
range of options, inrfnriiiig pri-

vatisation.
.

Although the immediate
impulse for the review was the*
possibility: of ECGD being'
accorded agency status under
government plans for beefing
up some departments, the

.

study has been broadened to
take account of' the need for
changes in ECGD’s organisa-
tion in the run-up to the Euro-
pean single market in 1982.

Export insurance specialists
believe that 1992,' whit* will

open the prospect of an inter-

national market for export
credit insurance, could provide
opportunities for private-sector
export credit companies. This
would be to the «fa*rhn«n* of
agencies, like - ECGD,- which
remain firmly wedded to the

L public Bector.
' The review wffl be done by
Mr Bob Kemp, who retired in,

the ' summer as director - of
ECGD's international group.
Be will draw on his experience
of dealing with ECGD’s coun-
terparts abroad as well as talk
to exporters, hawfen and other

ECGD declined to mmwwgnt
on the scale of the review, hot
Mr Kemp's brief is understood
to cover options that faunae
splitting ECGD's business into
groups with different status,
its redesignation as. a public
corporation and possible col-
laboration with the private sec-
tor. . :

The main focus, however, is
likely to be privatisation, a
subject which has been grow-
ing in urgency with the advent
of 1992, but which remains con-
troversial among exporters
worried about the potential
loss of government support.
Export .insurance specialists

say there: should be no toe-
gone conclusions about the
recommendations from the
review, which is being carried
OOt from a purely mwrmgrrial
standpoint without political
nnAirtMiM
There is also.no guarantee at

fti« stage-that ministers would

accept a recommendation to
privatisation.

Mr Alan Clark, the Trade
Minister who is an active sup-
porter OfECGD, ban said in the
past that he would oppose pri-

vatising the profitable
short-term export insurance
business of ECGD if that
meant leaving the Government
stuck with a rump of loss-
making business ««wi«Hng of
guarantees an long-term inan«
to developing countries. How-
ever, the review is considered
unlikely to conclude that the
ECGD should simply carry on
is a department of government
without any change in its sta-
tus.

One option, which is widely
thought of as the most viable
by private sector export credit
insurers, might be to privatise
ECGD’s Cardiff-based
short-term export credit insur-
ance business allowing it and
other private sector firms to
reinsure a pool of more
difficult risk with the Govern-
ment.
Following a series of

improvements in efficiency in
recent years, Cardiff is now
trading profitably and expand-
ing its business turnover, but
further effort is needed to
make it ready to privatisation.

Labour rejects poll tax boycott
By Jamas Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

THE LABOUR Party in
Scotland has rejected the strat-

egy of leading a mass cam-
paign of non-payment of the
community charge (or poll tax)
when it comes into effectnorth
of the border next year.

At a special party conference
at Govan in Glasgow at the
weekend the party's official

policy of rejecting nonpayment
was endorsed by 512,000 votes
to 225,000 - a two-to-one
majority in which block votes
by moderate ' trade unions
played a crucial rule.

However, the vote is unlikely

to kfil off support for non-
payment in the Labour Party,
where it is hacked- by many
activists iwrt some trade union-
ists. -

The conference acknowl-
edged this by endorsing a
statement recognising that
many individuals “may maim
their own personal stand by
not paying it”

Abouta dozen oflabour's 50
Scottish MPs, including Mr
Robin Cock, the party's health
spokesman, say they do not
intend to pay tfrst&x.

Mr Donald Dewar, the
shadow Scottish Secretary,
said after the vote that it

would make Labour's apposi-
tion to the poll tax maze effec-

tive..

He said: “The aim must now
he to make sure the Govern-
ment pays a high price to the
introduction of a truly unjust
and unpopular measure.”
He argued strongly during

the- conference -that “a party
which believes it wQl soon be
in power cannot lightly repudi-
ate obligations muter the law.
Ton can’t argue to the rule of
law when the right people are
in dmy and have' the luxury
of picking'and choosing when
they are not." Ibis la flip tinn

laid down by Mr .Neil Ktnnnr.tr,

the party’s leader.

Mr Brian Wilson, MP, who
leads the Stop It campaign,
said that nonpayment would
please the Government
because it would cut Labour
local authorities’ revenue.
The debate, winch was often

bitter, ended in uproar with
the groups favouring non-
payment arguing that thgy had
not been given enough oppor-
tunity to speak.
The outcome of Hm confer-

ence puts the Labour Party at
odds with the Scottish
National Party, which last
week voted overwhelmingly in
favour of leading a non-
payment campaign.
The issue could became the

focus of the by-election at
Govan, caused by the forth-
coming appointment of Mr
Bruce Mfllan

, the Labour MP,
as an EC cammisskmer. The
by-election is d™» to be held in

the next few months at a date
yet to he fixed. -

Broker says
electricity

valuation is

‘optimistic’
By Maurlca Samueteon

THE ELECTRICITY industry
could have a market capitalis-

ation figure of only £14bn
when privatised compared
with the widely assumed fig-

ure of about £20hn, says CL-
Alexanders Laing & Cruick-
shank, the City stockbroker.
Describing the widely

quoted £20bn figure as
extremely optimistic, it says
the final outcome will depend
on the extent to which the
Government lets electricity

priees rise to provide suffi-

cient profit to boost the priva-
tisation proceeds.
The forecast, which applies

to the whole industry, con-
trasts with the estimate by Mr
docis Hope, of Cambridge Uni-
versity’s engineering depart-
ment. He considered the gener-
ating plant of Vngland and
Wales alone would be worth
£19fan when sold..

However, other stockbrokers
itioniag discnsskm of such fig-

ures as “meaningless” in view
Of fh» pmwliw of Jfddniw the
Government «Hn hag to
about the finances of various
parts of the industry.
“Nobody can know what the

!
capitalisation will be,” said
another stockbroking firm
which is advising the Govern-
ment on the electricity

CL-Alexanders Laing A
Crutekshank also admitg that

the actual outcome of the sale
awH dtffar significantly from
its forecast, depending on the
regulatory system, the pricing
formulae, the UK stock market
and the capital structure of
the privatised entities.

The report, by a team
headed by Mr Robert Giles, is

highly sceptical about the
speed at which the privatised
electricity industry will con-
struct new power stations.

Having once forecast that
flie Slzewell B nuclear power
station would not be built,
CL-Alexanders Laing &
Cmickshank now says it

may be the only pressurised
water reactor to be con-
structed, despite plans from
the Central Electricity Gener-
ating Board to three more.

|

Q also doubts whether the I

three new coal-fired power sta-

tions planned by the GEGB —
at F&wley, Hampshire, West
Burton, Nottinghamshire, and
Kingsnorth, Kent — will be
built before the year 2900.

Investment trusts study retail trading plan
By Barry Riley

THE ASSOCIATION Of
Investment Trust Companies is

studying a plan to establish its

own retail trading service in

investment trust shares,
removing the need for inves-

tors to deal through stockbro-

kers.

The revolutionary scheme
would take advantage of recent

structural changes in the secu-

rities industry and use modem
computerised systems.

It is envisaged that small
investors would be able to buy
and sell in amounts up to
£1,000 at a time using a simple
book entry system.
The shares would be held

through a central nominee
company, and Investors' hold-

ings would be recorded in a
passbook, avoiding the need
for share certificates.

The scheme would amount
to a development of the proven
existing arrangements being
operated by Bardayshare, the

private client stockbroking
subsidiary of Barclays Bank.
Mr Philip Chappell, an

adviser to the ATTC, said the
aim was to demystify invest-

ment trust share dealing and
turn the process into some-
thing as simple and familiar as
saving with a building society.

“The essence is a comput-
er-based passbook.” he said.

For a long time the AITC has
been concerned at the failure

of stockbrokers to promote
investment trust shares effec-

tively. Us rangnmgr research
has shown that only 18 per
cent of first-time Investment
trust share buyers are advised
by stockbrokers. Most obtain

Autumn poll likely

after Tory MP dies
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE GOVERNMENT faces a
further political test in a par-
liamentary by-election, proba-
bly in the late autumn, follow-
ing the death on Saturday of
Sir John Biggs-Davison, the
Conservative MP for Epping
Forest, in Essex.
An MP for 33 years, Sr John

barf a majority of at the
June 1987 general election. The
runner-up then was Mr Tony
Humphris (SDP/Alliance). He
has since joined the Social and
liberal Democrats, and leaders
Of thn wwitinning SDP have not
yet decided whether to contest
the seat.

Two other by-elections are
aian in the prytTTw* — at Rich-
mond in North Yorkshire and
Glasgow, Govan, caused by the
appointments of Mr Leon Brit-

tan and Mr Bruce Millan
respectively as European Com-
missioners. The dates of the
contest will depend on when
they leave the Commons, and
could be as late as spring.

Sir John, aged 70, was one of
tiie last of the old school of the
independent-minded Tory
romantics whose nationalism

derived from an original impe-
rialist outlook.
A Roman Catholic, be was,

unusually, a strung supporter
of the Ulster unionists and a
persistent critic of the Anglo-
Irish Agreement, against
winch he voted in the Com-
mons.
In the late 1970s he was an

their advice from newspapers
and magazines.
Investment trusts are ban-

ned by company law from pro-

moting then: shares individu-
ally. However, the planned
share dealing service could be
used to market trust shares
collectively, for instance
through links with building
societies.

A service will also be offered

to independent financial inter-
mediaries who would be able
to add their own charges.

Individual investment trusts

will need to give their backing
to the planned execution-only
service if their shares are to be
traded.
A limited market-making

activity is planned: the trading
book will be kept level overall,

and positions mil be unwound

OBITUARY

through Stock Exchange mar-
ket makers.
Details of the scheme,

including its costs and charges,

have not yet been worked out
Its regulatory status and its

qualification for the stamp
duty exemption available to
recognised market makers wiU
also need to be established.

Also the scheme's viability is

not yet certain.

However, the AITC has been
encouraged by suggestions
from tbe Government, most
recently by Mr Norman
Lamont, a junior Treasury
minister, who said last week
that the City should do more to

serve the small private inves-

tor.

“I’m sure something will
come out of it next year,” said
Mr Chappell

Lord Roberthall: leading
adviser on economics

Sir John: one of the
last of the old school

opposition front-bendi spokes-

man on Northern Ireland
before he had to resign in 1978
after voting against continua-
tion of ganrtinna against Eho-
desia. defying the Conservative
whip ordering abstention.

Despite his sometimes highly

controversial views. Sir John
was respected and well-liked

by MPs of ail parties to bis
charm and sincerity. He was a
familiar figure in the Com-
mons sitting on the front
bench below the gangway.

Sir John had been having
hwitwimt for some time. His
Hawth was caused by pneumo-
nia and jaundice which devel-

oped after he returned from a
month-long trip to Africa.

LORD Roberthall, who died on
Friday, aged 87, was the senior
economic adviser to Labour
and Conservative governments
from 1947 to 1961.

As a Keynesian during the
heyday of Keynesian demand
management, he believed
firmly that governments could
and should intervene in the
economy to sustain high levels

of activity and employment.
The “broad rule," he once
wrote, “is simple enough": it is

**to stimulate demand when It

is deficient and to restrain it

when excessive.”

Lord Roberthall was born in
New South Wales in 1901 and
trained originally as an engi-
neer. He came to Oxford as a
Rhodes Scholar in 1928 and
was an economics fellow at
Trinity College from 1926 to

1947. After leaving Whitehall,
he was principal of Hertford
College, Oxford to three years
in the 1960s.

Formerly known as Sir Rob-
ert Hall, he was made a life

peer in 1969. He sat on tbe
cross teyh” and joined foe
SDP in 198L He was dismayed
by the sharp rise in unemploy-
ment after 1979 and attributed
it in part to the monetarist pol-

icies of the Thatcher govern-
ment
In 1981, he signed the famous

letter from 364 economists
which criticised the Govern-
ment's economic approach and
urged a return to more conven-
tional economic policies.

Lord Roberthall will be
remembered as one of the best
economic advisers of the pos-

twar period. He was a practical

and pragmatic economist
rather than a theoretician and
is reputed to have had an
almost feminine feel for the
state of the economy.

His forecasts, unlike those of

his successors, were rarely
wide of the mark. He took
events as they came and once
remarked that he lost less
sleep over the balance of pay-
ments than his colleagues at

the Treasury because he knew
“we could always devalue."
He was a more rounded man

than many economists and had
a great love for literature. He
often re-read Proust in the
original French and once set

himself the task of learning all

of Shakespeare's sonnets by
heart He had read all the plays
by the age of 21. He intended to

become a philosophy don at
Oxford, but, always practical,

took an economics job when it

presented itself.

Lord Roberthall, despite his

years In Whitehall, remained a
shy and emotional man. He
never lost his Australian
accent and retained a love of
outdoor pursuits - he was a
keen gardener until well into
his eighties. He was an intel-

lectual who none the less lived
life to the full He will be
remembered for his integrity
and breadth of vision - quali-

ties which today often seem in
short supply.
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Lancia importer moves
into profit after five years
By John Griffiths

LANCAR, the importer of
Lancia cars, has made its first

profit since it was set up by Mr
Gerald Ronson's Heron
Corporation five years ago. It

is forecasting a sales recovery
from 2,689 units at their low
point in 1984 to 10,000 units in
1992.

Mr Ronson, a self-confessed
“car enthusiast,” took over
from the Fiat group the task of
reversing Lancia's plunging
UK sales in February 1983. He
said then that Lancar would be
profitable within two years and
that between 25,000 and 30,000
Lancias would be sold in 1987.

When initial sales failed to

meet Lancar's targets and
dealers' morale appeared to be
flagging, he volunteered
himself as a hostage to fortune

by appearing in motor trade

advertising to assure them
that: ”1 didn’t take on the
Lancia franchise to lose

money."
Three years later than

intended, Mr Denis Rohan,
Lancar’s managing director,

was able to announce this

week a pre-tax profit of £89,000.

Lancar has not disclosed its

losses over the four previous

years. At the time of the
takeover, Mr Ronson said
Heron would put between £5q
and £10m into the business
following its acquisition, also
far an undisclosed sum.
The profit has been achieved

when Lancia sales in the UK
are rising again after their

spectacular collapse between
the late-1970s and mid-1980s.

In 1978 Lancia sold nearly
12,000 cars in this country.
However, a furore over rust
which led to the recall in 1980

of a now-obsolete model, the

Beta, caused sales to nosedive.

By last year, sales had risen

to 3,439. In the first eight
months of this year they were
up 22 per cent on the
equivalent period of 1987 at

3,061 unite. MOre than 960 units

were registered in August
alone.
According to Mr Rohan,

Lancar’s financial
improvement reflects improved
control of costs, with
advertising and promotion
spending reduced from £440 to

£170 a unit He also cited a
richer model mix in which
sates emphasis has switched to

the Thfima executive car and
- “helped tremendously by
Lancia's string of world rally

championships - the Delta
hatchback.
However, the recovery is

also taking place in advance of

a large model replacement
programme by Lancia
following a return to
substantial profits by Fiat, the
parent company. It is

understood that the veil on
some of these products may be
partially lifted at the Paris

motor show at the end of this

HywiHi
As part of the expansion,

said Mr Rohan, Lancar is

seeking to expand its current
network of 94 dealers to about
120 by 1990.1/ancia’s overall
market share in western
Europe is about 1 per cent, but
its share in the UK stands at

0.19 per cent
Lauda's recovery in the UK

is being outpaced, however, by
that of Alfa Romeo, which
became a Flat subsidiary at the
beginning of last year.
The Alfa Romeo franchise,

which is held by Tozer
Kemsley & Millboum, the UK
investment group owned by Sir

Ron Brierley, the New Zealand
entrepreneur, has seen sales
for this year's first eight
months, at 24537 units, easily
exceed the 2^03 sold in all of
last year.

Mr Peter Klnnaird,
managing director, is now
forecasting a year-on-year sates
increase of 52 per cent and
Alfa's best UK performance for
four years.

It, too, has a long way to go
before matching 1970s sales

performances- At their peak in
the 2970s, Alfa sales readied
almost 15,000 units a year.
However, it will also benefit
from substantial investment in
new models by Fiat, with the
164 executive saloon due to go
cm sate in this country shortly.

Fall in National
Savings receipts

continues trend
By Our Financial Staff

THE TOTAL net contribution
to National Savings in August
was £111 .8m, including £33m
from accrued interest, continu-
ing the pattern of lower
monthly net receipts compared
with the past few years.

After five months of the
financial year the contribution

by National Savings to Govern-
ment funding is £640Am, com-
pared with £1,069.3m for April-
August last year.

Index-linked certificates net
receipts were £67.3m. The only
other really buoyant category
was that of income bonds,
which attracted £644Jm. Else-

where the Investment Account
brought in a net £30Jm and
Premium Bonds added £17.0ul

Car exports remain low
despite rise in August
By John Griffith*

CAR production for
markets is running at a
well below that of last year,

according to provisional statis-

tics from the Department of
Trade and Industry.

Taking the latest six months
as a whole, seasonally adjusted
export output was 9 per cent
lower than in the preceding
six-month period and 13 per
cent lower than In the corre-

sponding six months last year.

That was inspite of an
increase in export output dur-
ing August to 19,000 units com*
pared with 17,000 in July.

Total car output in August,
at 100.000 units seasonally
adjusted, remained at a high
level, although slightly below
the IMjOQO of July.

Taking the latest six months
as a whole output was 10 per
cent above that of the previous
six-month period and six per
cent above the same six
months during 1987.

Commercial vehicle produc-
tion, at a seasonally-adjusted
33300 in August, remained at a
very high level and substan-

tially higher than in July,
when 29,000 units were
built.

In contrast to cars, output
for export is showing particu-

lar strength.

Talcing the latest six-month
period it was up 45 per cant
compared with the both the
previous six months and the
corresponding period a year
ago.

DTI plans

for share

disclosure

‘are timid’
By Clive Wo!man
THE GOVERNMENT’S
consultative document on
Improving the disclosure of
interests in shares behind
nominee accounts is criticised

as excessively timid in a
response from the publishers
of the Index of Nominees and
their Beneficial Owners, which
is published yearly.

Mr Christopher Bird and Mr
Richard Belfteld, the directors
of Fulcrum Publishing, claim

that the Department of Trade
and Industry has given hi to
the special pleading of a small
and unrepresentative group of
investors by opposing the
automatic disclosure of those

who stand behind nominees
when the shares are regis-

tered.

The document, published In
July, exaggerates the practical

difficulties facing particular
investment management com-
panies with many swan indi-

vidual clients, Mr Hod and Mr
Belfield argue.
Many institutions, inrftwUwg

Legal and General, N.M.
Rothschild and GL-Atexanders
T-aing & Crntekshanh, already
use individual designations,
they say, and the others still

have to use an internal system
for identifying individual
shareholders by name.
They suggest that only

shareholdings representing
less than 0.05 par cent of a
company’s equity should be
fttfiiiifA from the obligation
of disclosure, so that share-
holders can be identified.

They also suggest ways of
averting the possibility that
company directors might
abuse greater powers to
enforce disclosure ttf interests
they believed to be hostile,
white protecting friendly inter-

ests.

All shareholdings above a
specified level should have to
be disclosed, they say, andany
shareholder with more thaw 3
per cent of a. company's equity
should be able to require the
company to enforce disclosure.
The present threshold is 10 per
cent
The Index of Nominees, pub-

lished by Fntentm, hasbecome
the standard reference book
for company secretaries seek-
ing to identify the true owners
of shares behind the nameless
nominee accounts.

•*
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Dover: its figw to beat the threat of the ciwnwi^ largely cm dy response of the ferry companies

Light at the end of the tunnel
Kevin Brown on Dover’s battle to weather strikes and competition

T HERE are fewer pickets
outside. Dover's eastern
docks nowadays, and a

lot more tourists. The seven-
month seamen’s dispute is
fizzling out and ferry services
are almost back to normal.
However, there will be no

celebrations among the 950
people who work for the Fort
of Dover, or the thousands
more whose Eves are bound up
in the local ferry industry.
For them, the dispute was

only the latest in a series of
catastrophes which will over-
shadow the port for years to
come. First came the Herald of
Free Enterprise disaster.
Nearly 200 people died on the
Dover-based ferity, owned by
Peninsular and Oriental Steam
Navigation, when it capsized
off Zeebrugge In March 1987.

The accident was a social
and economic disaster for
Dover, bnt it also destroyed the
port's campaign against the
Channel tunnel, which had
been making significant head-
way on safety grounds. .

Iriie imTnpjtigte ccmseouencs
was that P&O moved to cot
costs bv redudnc manning lev-

els on its Dover-based ships
-leading to a brief, national
strike and mass demonstra-
tions at the dockside. In the
end, more than 700 seafarers

lost their jobs.
Tile hugely unionised port

workforce worked normally
throughout the dispute, bnt
the put was hard hit by the
redaction in both tourist and
freight traffic.

Fort revenue will be about
£31m tins year - £5mless than
expected - and a forecast

profit of S2Hm will be wiped
ont Same ofthat will be recov-
ered next year, as the ferry
companies seek to boost their

traffic with special afters.

As the strike disappears

from view the Channel tunnel
looms cm the
Tbe precise impact on port

traffic win depend on the mar-
keting and pricing policy
adopted by Enrotannel, the
Anglo-French consortium
which wffl, operate the tunnel,
and the response of the ferry,

companies.- But it is clear that
the tunnel will take almost all

the 3-5m foot passengers who
used Dover last year, together
With up to three-quarters of
the L8m cars, 321,009 coaches
and 888,000 lorries and rail

wagons.
Like all porta, Dover can

generate profits only if it can
attract sufficient shipping ser-

vices. Up to now, the location
of the port on the shortest
route between the UK and its

big Continental markets has
made that relatively easy.
However, from 1993 onwards,

its future will depend crucially
on the response of the ferry

companies to the tunneL
Mr Jonathan Sloggett, the

port's managing director,
paints out that by 1992 the
average age of ships in the
Dover fleet will be u years -
not a good competitive
against brand new,
rolling stock.
So reinvestment In new

ships will be required. How-
ever, as weU as roe effects of
the tunnel, the
also face the

centrate services on Dover-
Calais, while polling out of
most other routes, with the
possible exception of services

to Bebdmn. which axe subsir

dtaed

..MQTs
over m

tiie Belgian Govern-

with the wntona

g costs is a dear
indication.,that it wants to be
in the best possible position to
compete with the tunnel.when
the time cornea, but that does
not preclude an eventual with-
drawal, or a smaller service
co-ordinated with SeaUnk.
Mr SoggettsayK “There isa

ram of potential capacity

toss of
duty-free

Tea, and the imposition of
value added tax on tickets, as
part of the completion of the
European single market
The situation is further com-

plicated by the distorting effect

of the very lucrative Dover to
Calais services, which have
served to the true level

of losses an other routes.

Mr Sloggettis view is that
the ferry companies will can-

tons from more competi-

tion; through rationalisation,
with one operator going, to the
Idas Of most of this country’s
ferry routes.

“Jnst how &r the peqdahzza
swings is going to upend an
whether the ferry operators
keep their nerve, whether the
Channel tunnel keqps its

nave, and whether the period
from now to ZDOO.is going to.be
Rebated by all those involved
In a measured Way."
There are some things that

Dover can do to influence the
fixture. For a start,the part has
Shed 70 workers, and jdans.to
k»e a further 40 or 50 through
natural wastage.

Secondly, tttespauHng£70ni
to provide^ all the facilities

which might be needed over
the, next 25 years. The. loans
which are paying tor this
investment anil be paid off ,by

1999, enabling the port to com-
pete with the tunnel unencnm-
beredby debt

Thirdly, the physical, move:
ment of goods through the port

is befog speeded. Five years
ago an inbound lorry took
eight horns to dear customs.
Now 75 per cert go through to

than an tear. This could
lie improved to. 90 per cent

within SO minutes under a
-fast lane” procedure being dis-

cussed with the Customs and
Excise service. - -

Lastly, the part has caversl-

fied into general cargo, and
there are some hopes that this

trade can be increased,
qiflmngfa the shallow harbour

waters would make rapid

expansion, difficult.

Mr Sloggett says his strategy

steniH enable Dover to com-

pete with as httie as a quarter

of its current traffic, but he

also has an insurance policy.

In line, with recent encour-
' agement from the Government,
Dover hM begun to investigate

the possibilities of privatisa-

tion. This would mean the loss

bribe ports status as a non-

profit-making trust, estab-

lished by Act of Parliament,
but tt would also allow surplus
tend to be developed.
- The port already owns much
property (including the White
Oi Hotel) and privatisation

would permit further develop-

ment told encourage innova-
tions such as yachting mart

“The last 18 months have
been faidy rniptmaaiit here -

the Herald of Free Enterprise,

the P&O strike and Equity
Three (Eurotunnel's final sale
of shares) have taken up.a con-
siderable amount of. oar
resources,” says Mr Sloggett.

1 hope the next nine months
or so win allow us to devote
ovtraelves to thinking about
our fizture, coming to a dear
view about the job we want to
do. and making the most effi-

cient uae of our assets.”

Mr Sloggett says he is pessi-

mlstic about the fixture offer-

ries^ but not about the fixture

of Dover. “At the end of the
day, if the ferries won’t use the
part we.wfB put offices an tt or
build

" '

a hotel,” be says.
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Professional
Personal Computers

in the 90s
London,

31 October &1 November, 1988
Theprofessional personalcomputer-industry
is at a watershed. A series of significant

issues, both technical and commercial and
chiefly connected with industry standards,
arenow being debated and resolved inways
which will affect the shape and direction or
the industry for the foreseeable future.

There are serious questions still to be settled.

Will IBM, forexample, which established
the standard for personal computers
some seven yearsago now be able to
persuade customers, distributors and
other vendors that its new Personal
System/2 architecture is the right path to
follow?

Jjc How swiftlywillAT&Ts Unix, or one ofHs
derivatives, become accepted as the
standard operating system, not only for
microcomputers but ter mid-range
machines as well?

% Haw should personal computers best be
networked into the distributed systems
thatare increasinglyexpected to
become the standard for commercial
data processing?

Speakers will include:

MrGiibartHaxie
Arthur D Little, tnc

MrJim D*Arezzo
Compaq Computer
Corporation

MrAtom Bbmequart
Borland fnternafional

MrGordon Campbell
Chips and Technologies, Inc

MrGGervabe Davis 111

Schroeder, Davis& Oriiss, Inc
MrAlex Osadzmski
Sun Microsystems Europe Inc

Mr Henning Oldenburg
Open Software Foundation

MrGeoffMorris
X/OpenCompany Limited

Forinformationplease return this advertisement
together with your business card, to;

Financial Times
Conference Organisation
126 Jermyn Street, LondonSW1Y4UJ
Alternatively,

telephone: 01-925 2323
telex 27347 FTCONF G Fax: 01-925 2125
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

As a result of the current postal disruption,

some shareholders may not yet have received

the 1988 Report and Accounts which includes

notice of the Annual General Meeting of the

Company.

The Annual General Meeting ofMounrlelgh

Group pic is ro be held on Thursday,

22nd September 1988 at 12.30 pm at

The Savoy Hotel, Strand, London WC2.

Copies of the Report and Accounts axe

available Cor collection from Leigh House,
Stanningley, Pudsey, West Yorkshire and
Berkeley Square: House, Berkeley Square,

London WXX 5LA.

If you require any further information

regarding this announcement, please contact

K. A. Cook, Company Secretary, on
01-491 8096.

BLAGDEN INDUSTRIES PL

C

1 for 4 Bights Issue

IMPORTANT - NOTICE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

The Company hereby notifies its shareholders that in view of
the postal strike resulting in non-delivery, of provisional
allotment letters to siiaieholdeis, foe period for acceptance is
°cin8 extended beyond the present final date of 26th
September. The period for splitting is aim being extended.

Revised final dates for acceptance and splitting trill be
“P®01100** m the Financial Times, The Times and the Daily
Telegraph as soon as the position on postal deliveries
becomes rearer. The revised final acceptance date wifi be not
leas than 7 days after the announcement

St Albans
19th September, 1988

By order of the Board
G L Levine

Secretary

T M RotfascWW & Sons Limited, a member of The Securities
Association, has underwritten the above rights issue and has
approved this advertisement far the purposes of Section 57 of
the Financial Services Act 1986.
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preposterous suggestion, you may say. Quite ludicrous. But before you dismiss

it as pure fiction, consider the following facts.

The rate of information growth is doubling every five years. Currently, 6000 new

scientific articles are published every week.

An explosion of facts and figures shattering the dreams of anyone hoping to

become a Jack-of-all-trades. Indeed, being the master of just one is now a race

where the finishing line keeps moving.

Skills and knowledge that may have taken years to acquire can be out of date

almost overnight.

Think of the ship designers in the north-east who have had to turn their

hand to designing oil rigs.

The plant breeders who have had their world turned upside down by the advent

of genetic engineering.

The textile designers who have had their crayons replaced by computer keys.

Formal qualifications on their C.V.’s, though important, would have given little

indication of their capacity to accept and adapt to change.

-r .. » '

Of course, if we expect people to have a more flexible, adaptable outlook on

work, we must also expect the same of their employers.

So companies must be prepared to do more than just give time off for

occasional conferences. They must also allow time off to attend business schools

and retraining courses. And maybe more.

Some companies do already. But should we follow the example of countries

like Sweden where mid-career breaks of several years are not uncommon? In fact, is

it time we reappraised our attitude towards career patterns entirely?

Traditionally, the long serving employee has been held up as the shining example.

And, of course, many years of experience in a company can be invaluable.

But in today’s fast changing world perhaps we should look more favourably on

frequent job changes and regard them as the need to face fresh challenges.

That, in itself, is a challenge that business may soon have to face.

Indeed, in our view, training, or lack of it, is very often at the root of many

companies’ staffing difficulties.

Yet, sadly some firms still see training as a side issue when compared with,

say, providing plant and finance.

According to the latest (1985) MSC figures, the average company spends a

mere 0.15% of its turnover on training.

As for ourselves, this year training will cost us some 10% of our income.

It’s a sizeable sum. But it’s one we would not spend unless
g||| £ &Whinney

We knew it WOUld repay US fully in the years tO COme. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants



Even at 41,000 ft,

above criticism

At 'TWA, we employ a group at the food and wine, but also at the service on the plane. And All this and more goes into a from title passengers’ point ofview

of men and women to fly as the date on all the magazines, they’ll check the details. report. A report which goes to He reads the report and he

passengers on our planes, (Last week’s Newsweek is bad news.) Like whether extra coffee is someone who thinks that a good acts on it Hes the head of the

In flight, they’ll look not only They’ll assess the standards of offered without you having to ask. way to run an airline is to start airline. The Chairman ofTWA

For the best ofAmerica.
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

Hotel project in Bangladesh Refurbishing Jersey bank
Jt V O tnn/ic Aum ittt.t. managemtent nwn?AmiiiR hoc Wn

;

A USfSOm <£29Am) hotel is to ^ —w
he hmTt in Dhakn, Rangfarinflh, fPar tfagfti
byBOVJS INTERNATIONAL’* ^ Sci
whefly^wnodsnbsadiaiy Boyw mfcctas-n

tf Hong Kong. The mai-wtofe! nr
inaxy site^ ^ Bold- a

mgs,, of unaKH, ana managed, atattflfl.
by the Asia-Padfic regional =. **= aara
div&on of Ealldaylnna Inter- 8toI^ hotd

. hnflt .
of rei

with an agio
- OffawyiDg a three acse age merdal con
la the heart of the city's earn- metres. Es
merofal area. tbehotel develop- . costs for tht
meat win also incSmie a con- (Si&Sm) wit]
veation -centre, banqueting (£iten)to be
hall, swimming pool and shop- equipment
ping arcade. Completion is Bora Cob
scheduled for early in l99L ; awarded a

Maryiebone Road

development

As project manager, Bovis
(Far East) will be responsible

for financial control of the
project as well as building and
materials procurement Prehm-
jnary site preparations are
underway and test piling has
started.

The 38,000 sq metre multi-
storey hotel structure wlQ be
built of reinforced concrete,
with an adjoining tow rise com-
mercial complex of 37,000 sq
metres. Estimated building
costs for the hotel are US$2&n
(£X5-3m) with a further US$17m
(£UM)tobe spent on plant and
equipment
Bora Construction has been

awarded a £10m management

Companies in the
TRAFALGAR HOUSE bnUffing
and Civil itivirinn

have won contracts worth over
£14m; Trollope & Colls Con-
struction has been awarded an
£S.5m contract to construct
office aeconunmodatkm with
adjacent apaitments at 139-151

Maryiebone Road, London, on
behalf of Sheraton Securities
International. The building
wfll have a reinforced concrete

frame of waffle slab construc-
tion which will encompass
67,50(1 sq ft of offices and 1480
sq ft of residential property.

Willett has won a £LSm con-
tract for three high-technology
ntfjr** Quits In Qveycaina Road,
Watford, on behalf of sister
company Trafalgar House
Business Parks. The twoetorey
steel frame building will pro-
vide 35,000 sq ft of office
accommodation.

contract to build the first
phase of an office development
for Hewlett Packard in Brack-
nell, Berkshire. The first phase
includes a three-storey, con-
crete framed banding to pro-
vide 100,000 sq ft of office
accommodation including ser-

vices raised floors, ceilings,
partitions and data cabling.
The building will be clad with
a combination of aluminium
doable glazed windows and
Luxalon sandwich wall clad-
ding. The site works comprise
extensive ground level parking
imrl landscaping. This phase of
the development is expected to
be completed by November
1969.

-

Hospital
facilities
The Scottish region of
WIMPEY CONSTRUCTION UK
has been awarded a £14Jtm
contract by the Tayside Health
Board for a major extension to
the Perth Royal Infirmary. The
project will provide a substan-
tial improvement in accommo-
dation with new buSkhngs and
alterations on a site Immedi-
ately to the west of the hospi-
tal in JeanfiejLd Road, Perth,
near the city centre. Construc-

tion -will be around an in-situ

concrete frame with elevations

variously of brick/block and
wirtitl rlariHmg

HIGGS AND HILL MANAGEMENT CONTRACTING has been
awarded a £1.4m contract to undertake the major refurbishment

of Lloyds in St Heller. Jersey. The work, which is all to be
undertaken while the bank remains trading normally, requires

the refurbishment of all public and office areas. The building has
an interesting history. It was acquired by Lloyds in 1874 and file

ceiling, which is to be restored, and file uwtw entrance doors,

date back to that period. The fine curved oak entrance doors
appear In many local photographs taken during the occupation

.

of Jersey, when the bank remained trading, bnt dealt in Deutsch-
marks rather than pounds sterling. The contract also requires

the installation, of banking hwii counters, cnmpi«rt»» replacement
of fiw heating and ventilation systems and a pneumatic tube
transfer system.K will also have a lobby with a brushed alumin-
ium facade set in local granite to match the external walL

Offices for Slough
McLaughlin & hakvey has
been awarded a total of £l&8m
contracts duringAugust Work
is to start shortly for MEPC on
the redevelopment of Observa-
tory House, Windsor Road,
Slough. The project comprises
a six-storey office block with a
separate multi-storey car park.

The contract is valued in the
region of £145m with a con-
struction period of 61 weeks.
Work has already com-

menced on an office building at

Boundary Row, London SE1 for

Mathieson Securities. The con-
tract, valued at £2£m, is doe
for completion in 42 weeks.

RING THE OLYMPICS
17 SEPTEMBER -2 OCTOBER
A full telephone results service brought toyou

directfrom the Olympics in Seoul.

I Updated reportsevery30 minutes from 6.30am
to 10.00 am.

I Full report of the days news and results at 12.30 pm.

R Preview of the following days events at4.30 pm.
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Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz Landesbank Rhein lan d-Pfalz Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz

NOTICE OFAMEETING
offile holders of

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale-
U.S.$ 100,000,000 7%per cent. Notes due 1991
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thateMeetfac ofthe holders (the“NotefanldCTs”)oftheabove-mentioned
Mneaa^Mt.Uetea^wm«MW^H>ySl«.»t«>fc^Blh.l>rtdatSl»^Jn<^.nmi.gnyaf.nari#r^Mt.

|
‘710n^w

Victoria Street,London EC4V4DE on MihOctobo; 1088 at400«jl (Loadon-dme) tor die pmpoae of
coosJderiDgan<LIfthoughtfa,pt»stoffrftgfQaowiogBesoinBopwfrKbwiHbepropooed isanExniordinary
Resolution to accordance with (be provisions of the Rscal Agency Agreement-dated 28th Angel 1966
made between Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Gtramnrale- (the “Bank*1

) and Banker*That Company
(the "Fiscal Agent") and otben retiring tothe Notts.

'

TbeResotellOt^ypMBg^wfagiotflflttoteralla^haJfehBMndConaaoBsaft&gNoBttft&e^GoiKatons^fy
the insertion ofan adtfttlonal Condition pwnianttP.wMcfa ihe BatamaKwtriuwttbe consent ofthe Note-
haMers or the hotdsn of the coupons appertaining thereto (the "Goujponbolden1* arid the “Coupons",
re^MCttvely), effect the subslhiitlan of a dfaector fniftectsubsidiary of the Bank bicotponted or estab-
Bshedootsklethe Federal RepublicofGenriany asdebtorunderthe NottsandCouponsand thedbcharge
Iiniisniiil nuiiiliiiililUeil|iiiissmmsliniHasiiiMlai HarAimiiairiiii|m>iii uilijai i iii ill

i
|i i,mu i n i if| ii iii

ctpal, interestand otheramountsInrespeapfthgNotesfaeingniicoiKStiooaByandinevocabtygaarameed
by the Bank. . ^
fdnn*tini^TT tffntAf rtrt*»

l
In p»rHm1wrf HtmT hr.COanSCdOB Wlh gUfSnhStfBgl0>aiIbCttdp1USIItt0 tfH»

modified CbacUriont,theBankwRInotbe required tobaveregan) totheconseqiicace*ofsnehsubstitnaon
for Indlvldwi ffotehatdenorCoupoatwldeniesiiltlnglhuiitbeirbeitigforanypurpose domiciled or rest-

dent |n,ororiierwtac connected wltt^or subjectto tbeJiiriMOcflon of,anyperriailartentoryandno hkme-
bNder or CouponboldarwlllhecntUed indahn bootheBank ortbesnbsrituied debtoranyindennUea-
..(tan orpayment In respect or any tax or otber.conseqyepce ariffagfhxu such anhsthutfon.

RiD deeds of the background to, and the reason*Rk die proposed modification and the ExtraonUnary
Resotarion are oontttaedhian Ezptanatar,StatementpreparedbytheBankdattdWthSqrtttbe^W88,
copies of which areavaBaMe for coDectton byNotthohten at thespedBcd olllces or the Agents for the
Notes specgfedbrtow.TbeEaplanmtyStttementcMitalii^lmrraHa,g) theBonnoftheCondMMaasthey
will be IftheExtnottRniryResolutionIspassedand(2) Utefonn oftheDeed ofGuaranteebytheBanUn,or
«bsts»ria0yln,ri»fomtnwrifa3ihwBbecacaartEdtacoDnocdOPwtoawynrinrittiionqfdebtoreffected
ypvrfMW lyWi t|.Crnimyn»»« |*1*^ >™*T*lt‘,t**|l^''l>*|t"'>*l"i'>r*1l>*l>*«’l<*|lr>"i

tbefom width wotdd apjriy fogowtag any such sabsfltutUm). • ’»

The RjeeobsriaaJnha proposed atthe Ifaedogisas f9riowKr-

‘'THAT UtfiMcerisgofthe holders(tbe "Noasttoidif*n oftheU^J 100,000^)00 7V« percent Notes doe
)991 (the "Notes”) ofLandesbankRbaUand-NUz r-Gtooseritme-r (the "BankT Jsniednndera Fiscal

ment Issued bythaBankend dated 19th Scptotobe^1SW8,a copy ofwhich tuisbeat produced to this

masting andtolris—dby the Qiafananhenroffrirthepurposeof idsortflcatton^

(2) sanctions •myotMcadop.rtawgaflon.veitetton.Toropromltootoratreogiinrntm rejecto^the
right* of rimNotehatdars arid riM bobleis erthe.Coupooseppertatntngio the Notts aplnstthe Bank
lnyotved in, or ftsitltlng from, ritemodmcaaonrefetnd to in paama|fli(l) or thh Resotarion or any
mbstthitlqqofdebtormade pQPWmttq,aMta«coocdai>ce wtth,theTknnsand ConfflttonsoftheNote*
as sonmdffled;aajl -v ' "

.

p)aqthortwstkeer*coriogofeSqiidsnniiJul)PTtftAyncyAgre«awttffa^*?°*toorri>edraftpro<luc«dto

.

this Meeriog and for thepurpose ofVhmttncerionslgocdfay theChairman hereofto ghroeffectto the

BoOUcarioonteRld to in paragraph rids ResohatooT

TIk attention of NotobaMer*l>patapdB(tydrown «o riw qumnmicqiited for the fderthig and for an
a^oereed Mecita»wUch ta srt OtAtopatsip^ ^VaringandQnonmr below.

Copies ofti^eftoariAgencyAgrearpentitoctecSagtbecurrentlyappMcabteCondhlops}endofoertetnother
reievantdocumentsajeevaflableTdftBspedlooby No*ehotoersauhespedfledofJlce6oftheAgents fOrthe
Notes specHcd batovfc-

- 7 . TOIWGANDQUORUM
I. ANotrtioidenvMringfiMfliHtoandWttamwMseflagtopenoiiniartprodBCBattbeMeedagettlierriie

Hores,navrtMvoilngoeiriBcattorvalUvoitoa«artiflcatcstesQed fayanAgentrrtariveto the Notes,to
respect ofwhich he wishes tt vott,

A Noteholder iwt whhtag tosiaMdand vote at the Wrerii^tapetsonmay eltberdeHyerJil* Nets* or
voringceTtfflptt*Wto.thepmoQwhomhewtshestpanendonhisbehalforejyesvotegiosirechooioo

a votingtostrpcripo form obtefaubte from the spoctj&ed office ofanyof the Agents specified befcnr)

iristnntingapAgenttoappoteapwatytortttndendvdttattbeMcgtlngtaaccardeiicewtthhistnstrac-
fifHIA . v

Moresmaybe depodtedtiDriHh«riiMbe{ngi48hotasbatot«(bedm*appointedfbrtmkflngtticMeetftig

the Rscal Agent)heldtothe HscrtAgentsodderoteaderitscontreifcyE«HKdearorCg?6Lj5A.fbrthe

ja

KS.

atsechao adjourned
Meetingwfll betwo ormoreparsons pnsett&In petsonholdtogoneormoreNotesorvoriogcetriOcatn
or brings prosyorptordtowhaarserthepsimrgwlamountofdie Motesso beMorrepresentedbythem.

X. Ewiy qnesrionwbtnilttcdtatoe MseftpgorriiejUhoertttdMeetlng wfll be decidedonesbow ofhands
onlenepoQ is.ibdydmaandedby UifrpitiiiDun,of the Meeting orby one ormore persons presentto
person and hokUngorieeruvmMotosoryottogcertificates or being a prosy or proxiesandholdingor
representing to the aggregateriot less than one-fiftkfli pvtofthe principal amountofthe Notes then
outsaMHeg.On showuthands every person whotajeesent inperson and produoesaNoteorvoting
fffT^fflf^.mrl«epivMty«haHhevaon.TO».Ow'|i«ill<M£Mypjwn»rfMit««apn*»ntihetllieveaneynt»

toreqiectOfdetii(LS4SJK)Otaprin^pa|esHMHriflfriieNoiittmprodHcedOTrspTesededbyri»Toring

ceitlBcsto so produced orto respactofwbfdhhnti aproxyOn* sbow'ofhands a dedaiadmi by the
CbatrauKlof toe MeeringlhM a.teso)atlpnhas k^acantodor»ost sheB be conriustveevtdencMtthe
agwMatriptwtfeftbeilMiihrtnrpwpartioniVihrvopttfecnrdedteCitoaroforagripstindtrBacim
ttDO-

4. ihbepe»»ed,tbeE»traonito»ryRa«oluttoonmutreseiria)oritylnfavourconststtagofootlessthanthrsn-
pmrttii ftf the pmoai votingBwonqxm ashow ofbandsOtjtfa poab duly demanded,thenbya
majority ctmstolngofnotteesdmthrec-foonfasofrimvotesUveoonsmApoOpatecd,thcExa*<ira-
nmy Rejototfbllwfflbe bto^agvpotiaBthaMotabrildttl,whetherornotpresentmsocbMeettagaad

whether or not voting,and upon aRGMOOBb^dan.

AVAHABflJTFOFDGClAfENTS
CopteofttoHscaUtgcncyAgroHaemmay t»inspeaed,aodcofdes ofthe Expteoatory Statement,voting
certfflcattiend otherdocwiiiitoJufagudtoahoaajuaybeobtained,byNotetmldenftogHhcspedflsd
office ofany of the Agents givenbdow.

FISCALACSNTANDmfqFALpahng ac^nt
Batdmrs'BustCoflapaiqi

Darirwood House, 69 <Sd Broad Street,

London EC2P2EB.'

Credit Sutaw,
P-O-Box 500,
PandcfdatE 8,

CH-8001 Zurich.

PAYING ACCENTS
Banque Imanuslonsla

2
L*2953LuxembOQ>g.

Landesbank Rbrinla&d-Ptolz
International

6 roe de rAncten AtMnde,
L-1J44 Laxemboarg

NOTICE OFA MEETING
ofthe holders of

Landesbank^Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale-

A$ 40,000,000 14 per cent Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBYCIVHN that • Meetingofthe holders (the "Noteholders”) oftheabove-mentioned
Notes(theTlotesnconvenedbytheBankwill beheld attheofncesofThe RoyalBankofCanada,71Queen
Victoria Street; London £C4V 4DE on 14th October1988 at 4X10 pJH. (London-Ome) far the purpose of
consMeringand, Ifthougbtflt,passingtbefoilowtngResolutionwhich will be proposedasan Extraordinary
Resolution ta accordancevrilhthe provisions ofthe Fiscal AgencyAgreementdated 16th December1986
aoiade between inia«i«iiit Rhrinlaod-Pfalz -Girozentrale- (the“Bank^ and Orion Royal Bank Limited
(the "ftscal Agent?) and others relating to the Notes, as amended.

7heReso(iirioa,H’passed,wfOmodUyinteraUa,theTbnnsaodConditionsoftheNotes(the"Condition*")by
«>. Iiw*mm »f»niAIWaim)CmAMnn ptlKiivnttnwhTrh ttn» Ranlr may,withouttheconsentofthe Note-
holders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the “Couponholders* and the "Coupons*.

respectively), effect the substitution of a direct or Indlrea nihsidlaty of the Bank Incorporated or estab-

Rshad outside the Federal RepublicorGermanyas debtorunder the NotesandCouponsand the discharge
oftheBankfrom Itsobligationsand flibUldcsunderthe Notesand Coupons,subjectto thepaymentofpito-
ripi^tntitrinl inrffrtifrimnimh In nt Mnt«^ hring im^n^fltyyullyimt hywntTihlyjiarantMPt|

by the Bank.

Noteholdere cboold noc^ to particular ri»L to connection withanysubstitution effected pmeuanf to the

modified Conditions,theBankwill notbe required tohave regard to theconsequences ofsuch substitution

for indhrtduai Noteholder*orCouponhoWtrs resulting from their bring foranypurpose domiciled orrest-

(tent in, or otherwiseconoedhd with,or subject to the JuriMflctton of,any partiiailarterritoryand no Note-
holderorCouponhoMerwill beendtied toctrim from the Bank orthe substituted debtorany tndemnlflca-
Hon orpayment in respect ofany tax or other consequence arising from such substitution,

full details of the background to, and the reasons fon the proposed modlflcatloa and the Extraordinary

Resolutionarecontained laan Eamtenatory Statementpreparedby the Bank dated I9th September 1988,
copies ofwhich are available for collection by Noteholders at the specified offices of the Agent* for the
Notesspedfled below.TheExplanatoryStatementcontains.Interalia, (1) the form oftheCondttonsasthey
willbe RtheExtraonOnaryResolutionIs passedand |2) the formoftheDeed ofGuarantee bytheBank ln»or

ubatentiattyin,thefonu Inwhich Itwfllbeexported hiconnectionwithanysubstitutionofdebtoreffected
inaccordance with theConditions as so modified (and havingattached Conditions in,or substantially to,
tht fonu whidi would apply followlitg any such substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting Is as follows: -

This NoticehM3 be&tproved ty*n*athortztdpersonfortheporpoM
ffM EbiiactofAntonAct 1986.

"THATthisMeetingofthe bofdere (the "Noteholders") ofthe AJ40,000,000 14 per cent. Notes due 1991
(the "Notes") of Lindesbank Rbehriand-PfUs -drozentrtle- (the "Bank") Issued under a Rscal Agency
Agreement (the "Fiscal Agency Agreement") dated 16tfa December; 1986 made between tire Bank and
Orion Royal Bank limited as Rscal Agent (the "Fiscal Agent") and others, as amended, hereby: -

(1) assent* to themodificationofthelfeimsand Contritions ortheNous (as printedon thereverse thereof

and toScfaedule.Iiotiie HecalAgency Agreement) proposed In paragraph (b) of Ihe Explanatory Sate-

mantissuedby the Bankand dated 19th September 1988, a copy ofwhich has been produced to this
'

. Meeting and initiaBed by the Cbalrman hereof for the purpose of identification;

fE) everynftdHW-^ton ,
abrogation, variation, enmpromlM «f, nrMwnym.it In «r,tfr.

rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Bank
involved In, or resulting from, the modification referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution or any
adstitulton ofdebtormade porsuantto,and in accordance with,thelbnnsand Conditionsofthe Notes
as so modified; and

P)authortsestheexecutionofaSupplememal RscalAgencyAgreementIn thefrinnofthe diaftprodocedto
this Meetingand for the purpose oHdeatiBcatlog signed by the Chairman hereof to #ve effect to the
modification referred to In paragraph (1) of this Resolution".

The attention of Noteholder* h partlculaify drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and for an
adjourned Meeting which is setout la paragraph (2) of “Voting and Quorum” below.

CopiesoftheRscalAgencyAgreement(lndadlngthe currentlyapplicableConditions) and ofcertain other
relevantdocumentsareavailabletortnspectioaby Noteholdersuthe spedfiedofflees oftheAgentsforthe
Notes specified below;

VOTINGANDQUORUM
L AffoCchclrierwIrtitogtoattendandvoteoctbcModoglPpersonmastproduoaattireMeetingetcherthe

Notes,ora validvotingcertificate orvalid votingccrtificates IssuedbyanAgentrelativeto theNotes,la
respect ofwhich tie wishes to vote.

A NptehoMet notwishing to attend and vote attiwMeeting in person may either derivesUs Notes or

votingcertificaie(s)mtheperaonwhombewishes toatteodonbisbehalforgiveavotingInstruction(on
a voting kutnictiOQ form obtainable from the specified office of any of the Agents specified below)
Instructing«m Aganttoappointaptoxytoattendandvote attire Meetinginaccordancewttbbisinstruc-
tions.

Notesmay&edeporimcfumfltiictriBebefog48boon before the timeappofntedforboldingtheMeeting
(o^tfappflcabte, any adjournedsuchMeeting)butnotthereafterwithanyAgentor(tothesatisfactionof
theFiscal Agent) heldto theRscal Agent's orderorunderHscontrolbyEuitxlearorCEDELSA^forthe
purposeofobtainingvotingcertificatesorgivingvotingInstructions In respea ofthe relevantMeeting.
Notes so deposited or held will be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (og if applicable, any
adjournedsuchMeeting) orupon surrenderof the votingcertificate(s) og being not less than 48 hours
before the timeforwhich theMeeting (o^tfapplicable,any adjourned such Meeting) Is convened, the

voting Instruction reodpifs) Issued in respect thereof.

2. Thequora&usquiredxttfaeMeetinglsoeeormerepenaBipfesentholdlagNot£sorvotingcertiflcates
orbeinga proxyorproxies andholdingorrepresentingm the aggregate nodes* than a dearmajorityof
the principal amount oT the Notes for the time being outstanding. If within halfan hour from die time
appointed for theMeetingaquorum IsnotpresentattheMeetingtheMeetingwfllbeadjournedandthe
Extraordinary Resolution will be considered atan adjourned Meeting (notice ofwhlehwmbe given to
the Noteholders).Thequorum requiredm consider the Extraordinary Resolution at suchan adjourned
MeetingwlDbetwo ormorepersons present In person bddingone ormore Notes orvotingcertificates
orbeinga proxyor proxies whatevertht principal amountoftbe Notes so held orrepreseoted bythem.

3. Ev«y question submitted to the Meetingorthe adjourned Meeting will be decided on ashow ofhands
unless a poD Is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meeting or by one ormore persons present In

person and holdingone ormore Notes or voting certificates or being a proxyor proxiesand bolding or

representing In the aggregate notless than one-fiftieth part or the principal amount of the Notes then
outstanding. On a show ofhands every person who Is present In person and produces a Note orvoting
certificate or Is a proxyshallhaveonevote.On a polleverypersonwbo Issopresentshall haveonevote
la rwpcct ofeachA$ 1,000 to principal amountofthe Notes so prodneed or representedby the voting

certificate so produced or In respect ofwhich he!i a proxy. On a show Of hands a declaration by the

Chairman of theMeetingthat a resotatioa bos been carried or lost shall be conrinsiveevidenceofthe

fociwftfaoutproofoftfMMJttfflberorproportion ofthevotes recorded in favouroforagalnttsuch resolo-

tiou.

A Tobe passed,the EznaordliaryResotatioarequiresa majorityinfavourconsistingofnotlessthanthree-
fourths of the petsoos voting thereon opon a show of bands or; If a poll Is duly demanded, then by a

majorityconsistingofnotlessthanihreeToorths ofthevotes givenon suchpoU Ifpassed,theExtreonfi-

nary ResolutionwfllbeWnBngupon all tbe Noteholders,whether or notpresematsuch Meetingand
whether ornot voting,and upon afl Coaponboldere.

AVAILABILITYOFDOCUMENTS
Coptesrfihe Rscal AgencyAgreementmaybelnspected,and copies the ExpUnatoryStttemepLvotiag

certificates and other document* referredu above may be obtained, by Noteholders from the specified

ofllce ofany of tbe Agpms gtvea bdow;

FISCALAGENTANDPRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
OriM Royal Bank Limited,

71 Queen Victoria Street,

London, EC4V4DL

PAYINGAGENTS
The Royal Bank The Royal Bask of Cauda, The Royal Bank of Canada,

ofCanada AG. (Ranee) jSA* ( Belgium) SA,
Gudeutstrasse 85, 3, rue Scribe, ruede Ligna 1,

6000 Fnnklun/Matn 1* 75440 Parts, B-1000 Brussels.

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz The Royal Bank or Canada
International 5JL. (SoEsse),

6 roe de rArden Atbdnde, roe Diday 0.

L-U44 Luxembourg, 1204 Geneva.

77ifsNoth*fasbeenapprovedby Orion RofalBant UmlteO,
& member ofThe Securities Association.

NOTICE OFA MEETING
of the holders of

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Girozentrale

-

Can.$ 50,000,000 9% per cent Notes due 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that a Meeting ofthe holders (the “Noteholders") or dm above-mentioned
Notes(the “Notes") convenedbytbeBankwfll behdd at theof(ices ofThe Royal Bank of Canada, 71 Queen
Victoria Street London EC4V 4DE on 14th October; 1988 at 1.00 p.ra. (London-time) for the purpose of

consideringand. Ifthoughtfit,passingthefoDowlngResolutionwhich will be proposed as anEztraordlnary

Resolution in accordance with the provisions of tbe Rscal Agency Agreement dated 9th October;1980
made between Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale- (tbe “Bank”) and Orion Royal Bank Limited

(the "Rscal Agrixt”) and others relating to the Notes, as amended.

TbeResolatlon,ffpassed;irfl2moiflfy^nl£raaa>theTenDsaadCoru8tionsoftbeNotesft&e‘
<

Co(i(fltfmis’1by

the Insertion oTan additional Condition pursuanttowhich the Bankma*^without the consentof the Note-
holders or the holders of the coupons appertaining thereto (the "Couponholders" and the "Coupons”,
respectively), effect the substitution of a direct or Indirect subsidiary erf the Bank Incorporated or estab-

lished outside tbe Federal Republic ofGennartyas debtor oiider theNotes andCouponsand the discharge
oftheBank from ItsobligationsandUaMHdes underthe Notesand Coupons, subjectto the paymentofprin-
dpaLInterestandotheramounts In inspectortheNotes beingunconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed

by the Bank.

Noteholders sbouhl note. In partiCulai; that; in connection withanysubstitution effected pursuant to the
modified Conditions,theBeak will notberequired tohave regard to the consequences of such substitution

for Individual Noteholders or Couponholders resultingfrom their being for any purpose domiciled or resi-

dent In, orotherwise connected wltfau or subjectto the jurisdiction or, any particular territory andno Note-
holder orCouponhokter will be entitled to dabn from tbe Bank or the substituted debtorany indemnifica-

tion or paymmt In respect ofany tax or otherconsequence arising from such substitution.

Full details of the background to, and the reasons for, the proposed modification and the Extraordinary
Resolution are contained Inan ExplanatoryStatement prepared by the Bank dated 19th September 1988,
copies ofwhich are available for collection by Noteholders at tbe specified offices of the Agents for the
Notesspecified below.TheExplanatoryStatementcontains.Interalia, |1) the form ortheCondldonsas they
will be If tbeExtraordinary Resolution Is passedand (2) the form oftheDeed ofGuarantee bytbeBankIn,or
substantially In,tbe fonninwhich Itwin be executed Inconnection with any substitution ofdebtor effected
In accordance with theConations as so modified (and having attached Conditions In, orsubstantially In,
the form which would apply following any such substitution).

The Resolution to be proposed at the Meeting Is as follows: -

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"THAT this Meeting ofthe bohtera (the “Noteholders") ofthe Can£ 50,000,0009% per cent. Notes due
1991 (the "Notes”) of landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz -Girozentrale- (the “Bank") Issued under a Fiscal

Agency Agreement(the "RscalAgencyAgreement”) dated 9th October;1986madebetween theBankand
Orion Royri Bank Limited as Fiscal Agent (the "Rscal Agent") and others,u amended, hereby: -

(1 ) assents to the modulation oftheTeimsand Conditions of the Notes (as printedon the reverse thereof
and In Schedule I to the Fiscal Agency Agreement) proposed in paragraph (b) of the Explanatory State-

ment Issued by the Bank and dated 19th September 1988, a copy ofwhich has been produced to this

Meetingand Initialled by the Chairman hereof for the purpose of Identification;

(2) sanctions every modification, abrogation, variation, compromise of, or arrangement In respect ol, the
fights of the Noteholders and the holders of the Coupons appertaining to the Notes against the Bank
Involved in, or resulting from, the modification referred to In paragraph (1) of this Resolution or any
substitutionofdebtormade pursuanttoland inaccordance with,theTeimsand Conditions oftbeNotes
as so modified; and

(3) authorises theexecutionofa SupplementalRscalAgencyAgreementIntheformofthe draftproduced to

this Meeting and for the purpose of Identification signed by the Chairman hereof to give effect to the
modification referred to in paragraph fl) of this Resolution".

The attention of Noteholders b particularly drawn to the quorum required for the Meeting and for an
adjourned Meeting which b set out in paragraph (2) of "Voting and Quotum* below.

Copiesofthe FiscalAgpncyApeementflndudlngthe currently applicable Conditions)and of certain other
relevantdoagneotsareavaflaMe forInspectionbyNoteholders axthe specifiedofficesof theAgnusfortfae

Notes specified below.

VOTINGAND QUORUM
f. ANoeehoiderwfshlngtoatoeRdandvoteartlieMeetingtBperaofimustprodifceaccbeMeedngeftherChe

Notes,ora vaHd votingcertificate orvalid votingcertificates issuedbyanAgentrelative to theNotes,to
respea of which be withes to vote.

A Noteholder notwishingto attend and vote at the Meeting In person may either tieBver his Notes or
votingeertifleatefs) to theperson whom hewishes toattendon hisbefaalforglvea voting Instruction (on
a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified office of any of the Agents specified below)
InstructinganAgentto appointa proxy to attend and vote attheMeetingln accordance withUs instruc-

tions.

Notesmaybedeposited tunH the timebeiitg46 hoursbefore tbetimeappotaiedforholdingtheMeeting
(oq Ifapplicable, any adjourned such Meeting) but notthereafterwith anyAgentorlto the satisfaction of
tbe Rscal Agent) bridto the Rscal Agent's orderorunderllscontrolby Euro-dearorCEDELSJL,forthe
purpose ofobtainingvotingcertificatesorgWtngvoting Instructions to respeaof tbe relevamMeeting.
Notes so deposited or held will be released at the conclusion of the Meeting (or; (f applicable, any
adjourned such Meeting) orupon surrender of the votingcertificate^) or, being not less than48 hours
before the time forwhich the Meeting (or; irapplicable, any adjourned such Meeting) Is convened, the
voting instruction receipts) Issued In respect thereof.

2. Thequorum required at tbe Meeting is one ormore persons present holding Notes or voting certificates
or brings proxy orproxies and boldingor representingIn theaggregate not less than a dearmajorityof
the principal amount ofthe Notes for the time being outstanding. If wKhln halfan hour from the time
appointed forthe Meetingaquorum isnotpeasantattheMeeting,tbeMeetingwillbeadJournedandthe
Extraordinary Resolution wfll be considered atan adjourned Meeting {notice ofwhich will be given to

the Noteholders).Tbequorum required to consider the Extraordinary Resolution at such an adjourned
Meetingwill betwo ormore persons present In person holdingone ormore Notesor votingcertificates
orbetaga proxy or proxies whatever the principalamount oftbe Notes so heldor representedby them.

3. Every question submitted to the Meetingor the adjourned Meeting will be decided on a show of hands
unless a poll Is duly demanded by the Chairman of the Meetingor by one or more persons present in
person and holdingone or more Notes or voting certificates or bring a proxy or proxiesand holding or
representing ID the aggregate not less than one-fiftieth part of the principal amountof the Notes then
outstanding.Ona show of hands every person Who 1$ present In personand produces a Note or voting
ootifleateorIs a proxy shall have onevote.On a poll every personwho Isso presentshall haveonevote
In respeaofeacfaCaris 1,000 Inprincipalamountoftbe Notes so producedorrepresentedbythe voting
certificate so produced or In respect of which lie Is a proi* On a show of hands a declaration by the
Chabman of theMeeting that a resolution has been canted or lost shall be conclusive evidence of the
Aawfiboatproorofthenumberorproportion ofthe votes recordedla favouroforagrinstsuch resolu-

tion.

4. Tohepawed, rtu» Extraordinary Resohlllon requires a majority In favour amslstlngofnot less rhanthiw.
fourths of the persons voting thereon upon a show of hands Ot; (f a poll is duty demanded, then by a
majorityconsistingofdmtess than three-foamis ofthe votes givenon such polL Ifpassed,the ExtraonJl-
nary Resolution will be bindingupon all the Noteholders,whether or not present at such {Meetingand
whether or not voting, and upon all Couponholders.

AVAILABILITY OFDOCUMENTS
Copies ofthe RscalAgencyAgreementmaybe inspected,and copies of the ExplanatorySatment, voting
certificates and other documents referred to above may be obtained,bf Noteholders from the specified

office ofany of the Agents ^venbriow.

FISCAL AGENTAND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
Orion Royal Bank Limited,

71 Queen Victoria Street,

London, EC4V4DE.

The Royal Bank ofCanada,
Main Branch,

Royal Bank Raza,
Toronto, Canada, M5J 215.

The Royal Bank of Canada,

(Belgium) &A-,
me de Ligne 1,

B-1000 Brussels.

PAYING AGENTS
The Royal Bank
or Canada AG.

Gudeutstrasse 85,
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1.

Landesbank Rheinland Pfalz

International S-A^
6 rue de PAncten Atbdnfe,

L-1144 Luxembourg,

The Royal Bank of Canada,
(France) SA*
3, rue Scribe,

7S440 Paris.

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Suisse),

rue Oktay 6,
1204 Geneva.

This Notice tuste&i approved by Orton Roy*i Bank LlmOed,
a member qfThe Securities Association.
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MANAGEMENT

A total commitment to quality
Last Thursday the presidents of 14

European multinationals signed a

letter of intent to establish die

European Foundation for Quality

Management
Their intention is to spread the

message to fellow manufacturers and

service organisations across Europe

that traditionally limited concepts of

“quality control”, “quality

assurance” and “zero defects?* are

inadequate, and that quality

management must be extended to
_

.

every part of an organisation if it is

reafly wants to improve its

competitiveness.

The EFQM suggests that quality

strategies are characterised by:

excellence of all managerial,

operational and administrative

processes; a culture of continuous
improvement in all aspects of the

business; an understanding that
quality improvement results in cost

advantages and better profit

potential; the creation of more
intensive relationships with customers
and suppliers; the involvement of all

personnel; and market-oriented
organisational practices.

Cbndius Chorus is the executive

director of the foundation which

operates from Groenewondseweg 1,

PO Box 218 - Building VO-p, NL
5600 Eindhoven.
The articles below examine the very

different quality management
systems of two of the founding
companies; British Telecom, and
West Germany's Robert Bosch.

BT: staking its future

on its ability to deliver

B ritish Telecom’s derision

to join the new Euro-
pean Foundation for

Quality Management prompts
an immediate question. Why
should a company which has

had its quality problems so

mercilessly exposed over the

last 12 months lay itself open
to the risk of yet more criti-

cism and public ridicule?

The answer is that BT is

staking its future on its ability

to deliver a high quality ser-

vice. Last year's furore over
broken-down telephone kiosks

and out-of-order lines has, if

anything, deepened the com-
pany's determination to
remould itself into a service-

oriented company, lain Vall-

ance. catapulted into the chair-

manship in the wake of the

crisis, has clearly decided that

he will sink or swim on the
quality issue.

What the public has seen of

this commitment so far is a
series of promises to deliver an
improved service, tied to finan-

cial guarantees if these are not
achieved. Under pressure from
the Office of Telecommunica-
tions, BT has agreed to a test-

ing programme of targets,

including regular publication

of its performance in respond-

ing to customer demands, and
compensatory payments when
it fails to deliver.

Vallance, however, regards
the quality issue as far more
than these published objec-

tives. He has fixed upon qual-

ity as a means of developing a
new sense of purpose in the

company. For him, quality is a
catalyst to help the group man-
age itself better in the process,

he expects it will become much
more responsive to the public

than it ever managed to be
under the bureaucratic
systems of State management.

This approach goes back to

the early days of privatisation,

when Vallance found himself

in control of BT’s UK commu-

nications division. The com-
pany went through a terrible

buffeting, he recalls.

In the space of five years it

bad moved from public owner-
ship to a stock exchange quota-

tion, and from a tightly con-

trolled market to an
increasingly competitive envi-

ronment It had responded to

these legislative changes by
driving through a radical reor-

ganisation of its own, splitting

its structure into smaller oper-

ating groups and pushing man-
agerial power down the line.

At the same time it had
brought in droves of new man-
agers, particularly accountants

and marketing staff

Vallance argues that these
structural changes were essen-

tial to achieve swifter response

to market needs. But he
became aware, he says, of a
cultural vacuum as the old
principles of public service
management, which had grown
up “like coral” over the past 70
years, were stripped away. The
initial ftnthnsfflsm among the
management team for market-

type disciplines - responsibil-

ity to shareholders, the scru-

tiny of the City, new competi-

tion for telephone services and
the like - was not enough, he
thought to galvanise employ-
ees over the longer term. And
he wanted something that

touched everyone - from the
chairman to the engineers in

their little yellow vans.

“A big organisation like this

needs values and a common
language," he says. “These
things don't happen natu-
rally."

From this beginning, Vall-

ance developed the idea of
Total Quality Management as
it is tagged at BT. His concept

of how this would work
derived from what he saw as

the weaknesses of the tradi-

tional managerial system in
the new environment
In the old days, he says, BT

was a relentlessly top-down
organisation, controlled from
the centre by a “group of engi-

neers and literati" who issued

edicts which went into a rule

book that was then slavishly

implemented at the operating

leveL He believed that such an
organisation stifled the respon-

siveness that was essential in a
service-oriented company.
Employees needed to feel

responsible for problems that

on their desk, he says,

not to shuffle them as quickly

as possible into their out-trays;

and they ought to work more
as teams, ensuring a two-way
flow of information and effort,

rather than passing instruc-

tions down the hierarchy.

These messages are now
being hammered home to BT
managers in an extensive

£10m-a-year quality training
programme.
What they have been taught

are two main steps towards
Total Quality Management.
One aspect is to link quality

management to the business
planning process so that the

quality issue becomes a part of

the normal working environ-

ment. Customer requirements
are identified, goals agreed and
responsibilities allocated. Prog-

ress is then monitored against

these benchmarks.
The second element is the

establishment of improvement
projects by senior managers,
designed to tackle specific

problems in a highly struc-

tured way. Details of the issues

are described, targets set, and
progress measured. These
often involve teamwork and
training, another factor in

breaking down the old barriers

raised by the rule book.
So far so good. But what

about the company's progress

so far?
Two points stand out in BT’s

response. First of all. quality
training will be a long-term
business. The group has 230,000

employees, and the habits of

many are still frequently
embedded in the mountains of

convention that were inherited

from the years of State owner-
ship. Changing these traditions

lain Vallance: sink or swim

will be a little like turning a
supertanker — slow, laborious

and tricky. Indeed, the scheme
has so far only readied half of

the managers scheduled to

attend the workshops.

To compound the problem of

altering direction, BT has been
faced with a dearth of experi-

ence in quality training in the

UK - one of the reasons why
it wanted to join the Founda-
tion and swap information.

Colin williams . BT’s director

of quality, says that when the

company started the project,

all the expertise was in Japan
and the US, and he had to go to

American consultants to help

establish the system.

Second, the company has
now developed a kind of twin-

track approach designed to

improve its short-term quality

performance on the one hand,

and to teach the new Total

Quality Management methods
on the other. This involves a
significant cost, because the

short-term measures demand
heavy resources which would
not be required if tiie manage-
ment scheme were already
producing the results the com-
pany is looking for.

The best example of this

problem is BT’s reaction, to the
1987 furore over the slump in

operating standards, a direct

+0**0* Qt,
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result of the engineers’ strike
wariiw tn the year. The most
eye-catching part of this epi-

sode was the crisis in the call-

box service, where standards
had fallen to such an extent
that only 60 per cent of the

company’s payphones were
serviceable in some parts of

the country.
When these problems hit the

headlines, BT moved to tackle

them with. nnfamillar speed. A
big investment programme in

new equipment, already begun,

was accelerated to breakneck
speed; and men were poured
into the effort to keep the

80,000 phoneboxes in order. At
the operating level, the solu-

tion worked splendidly, push-

ing serviceability well over the

95 per cent leveL But it has
been expensive in resources, a
point that is underscored by
the virtual halt in BTs redun-

dancy programme since it

began to tackle the main fall-

ings identified by the critics.

The longer-term question,

therefore, is whether BT will

be able to hold on .to these
gains while reducing the cost

of the resources put into solv-

ing the problem.
Vallance argues that if the

Total Quality Management pro-

gramme works as it should, it

will eventually allow exactly

this to happen - or to put it

another way. it should prevent

the serviceability headaches
from occurring in the first

place.

If it achieves this happy
state, BT will be living up to
one of the promises made to
potential investors -during the

heady days of its flotation

roadshow, that quality would
lead to growth and therefore to

improved profitability.

Terry Dodsworth

F ifty years ago, a grey-
bearded Robert Bosch
peered critically through

his round spectacles at a sim-

ple piece of metalwork just
completed by an apprentice.

Bosch, alert and sprightly in

hs late 70s, thought the . angle .

was not quite 9a degrees. He
was correct it was uqt'a pre-

cise right angle.

.

A photograph of the verier*

ble Robert Bosch critically

inspecting -the work of the

speciaPedition oj^tiuT^house

magazine, marking the cente-

nary two years ago of the

group which bears Us name. It

made clear that for Bosch, both
the TTian and the company,
quality was and is paramount.

“I have always tried -to

ensure that only such products .

are delivered that wnL stand
any objective test — in other

words, work that is superiorin
every respect I have acted an
the principle of rather lose

money than the confidence of

my customers/* said- the
founder iff the predominantly
automotive products group,
now owned by a private foun-

dation, in 1918. : . ..

- Today the aim Is the same;
to give customers- the products
which best suit their needs in

terms of function, reliability,
rfmrfgii, maintenance, and -ser-

vice. But the techniques have
become vastly more compli-

cated, depending heavily on
systems designed to reduce
human error to a minimum.:.
Human motivation remains

vital, none the less. “Achieving

quality is e««i«r when workers
identify strongly with the com-,

pany, feel at home with it, and
know there is a consensus over

quality," says Manfred Graf,

manager for quality assurance

at Bosch.
Bosch, which makes such

products as household electri-

cal goods, telecommunications
equipment, and heavy machin-

ery, is already taking an asser-

tive and more systematic
approach to quality. Increasing

use is being made of methods
that originated In the US; the

intention is to ensure quality

by preventing problems occur-

ring. “Do it once, do it right”- ia

the mart™ adopted by Bosch,
according to Hanqj&rg Manger,
general manager with overall

Homers of quality manage-
ment, he added; believe .that

some 80 per cent of the solu-

tion of quality problems lies

with management and not, as

often thought, with quality

controllers on the factory floor.

It is roughly assumed. Manger
says, that it costs 10 times

more to put a problem right at
fhi» msrnnfantnrhiff than at the
design stage.

Putting the error right once

FJNANOAI. TIMES MONDAY
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Bosch: reducing human

error to a mimmum 7.

affect the actual- tonctiofr. .

theproduct Each

ity -assurance 7

Hireetlv answerable to the- "r-.y
<Ur?zzLJ«+>«F divisionfoul. .-

ES^iftbat of

taxing. This is to shorten

jink to top management. ,
•

•_

The drive for ever-improvfog
-

Quality stems from the tougher //
demands of customers a&much ^
as from Bosch s own pride to

Manfred Grat a consensus

the product has been made,
multiplies the cost a farther

tenfold. And once to the bands

of the customer, the expense of

inadequate quality goes up
another 10 times.

So along with other

companies in the automotive

sector, has begun using two
sophisticated- methods in par-

:

ticular to give its quality man-
agement more discipline

through clear procedures,
guidelines, mid measurements.

.

One is Failure Mode and
Effects Analysis (FMEA), origi-

nally developed in the US
space industry. This seeks to

identify all potential weak
points at the development
stage of a product, so that they

can be removed as early and
thus as cheaply as possible.

The other is Statistical Pro-

cess Control (SPC), through
which key manufacturing pro-

• tyami are monitored to ensure

that production machinery
works well within accepted tol-

erances — in fuel injection

systems, for instance, holes of

jess than amfflhnetrediameter
have to be drilled. The process

is canted out by random, sam-
pling.

By aiming to identify, prob-

lems to advance, both systems
go further than the company's
own method of quality assess-

ments, which are canted out
when designs are selected, and-
approved for production. In. the

case of FMEA, - teams from
design, pre-production, and
quality assurance thrash out
all possible defects according

to a regulated procedure.

To .check. SPC is wurk-

tts ropulStion. Grai, -who-
Sorts to Manger. saysc£Gm-_ :

tamers andusera ba?e
.

for more aware of the need for...-.

Mgh quality products. : .

Thus Bosch talks oyer with

Us customers the lesnfrs cff to

FMEA: these are -regularly

updated to take account-of ?
product and manufectmrogy ,

changes. In the case
'

tiro parts such as fori injection .

systems or anti-skid braking

systems (ABS). says Graf, “cue

designers and engineer* need

toknow just how they are

being used in the car and

under what conditions, and

how they will be assembled. _

The whole approach is far

more integrated, and more
Stringent, than in previous

years. “Preventative quality

assurance is a very tough and

-systematic business, says

Grat “It requires a lot of disci;

piim» hard work, and energy.

Bosch also insists. that its sev-

eral thousand suppliers adopt

SPC. Bought-in parts and mate-

rials account for over 40 per

cent of Bosch's turnover,

which topped DM 25bn
(£L3.5bn) last year.

In future. Bosch intends to

put its suppliers on an internal

rating system, conducting reg-

ular audits to check how they

manage their own quality.

Whether in fuel Injection

and braking systems, house-

hold white goods, power tods,

or communications equipment,

Bosch has always had a high

reputation for quality. Its com-

mitment to the new foundation

shows this. It is concerned 'to

see that its laurels do not fade.

As Graf makes clear, though,

the array of complex systems it

has adopted to maintain and
improve quality cannot func-

tion unless employees under-

stand how they work and what
they are for.

“The message about quality
- awareness and customer-orien-
tation has to come from the

top," says Graf. “The custom-

ers set the- standard. They
must not be disappointed.”

Andrew Fisher
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Rise With Us.
Through proven performance, perfected products and

real reliability, SUNKYONG (Sun-Kyong) is a Korean:

name that's rising fast on the international horizon,

it is one of only a few companies in the world with

a vertical integrated business system that starts with

crude oil and rises Into a wide range of synthetic fibers.

Backed by such, SUNKYONG achieves dynamic results

in such areas as integrated energy and chemicals, fine

chemicals, new materials, magnetic and optical memory

media.
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Rise With Us.

Buslnan Lines of the Sunkyong Group
•Gown) Trading; Sunkyong Umlud
•Synthetic Fibers, New Material* and fine Chamic*tc Sunkyong Irxfcmriet Limfted

ePofysstw F3m, Video Tams, Ftopoy Daks. Compact niece: SKC limited

integrated Energy end Oiemteela: Yukong Umitod

Heod OHIckCM Box 17B0i Seed. Koei/m:mMWTELBt K24861-5 SMCYOI^FAX:KteWWM
Now York: SUNKYONG INTERNATIONAL INC. TEL: (SKI) 212-564-666O/m0O RCA.233439 SJCTC/

London: SuScTONo’aSSfLTU. TELi (01) 661-1200/TELEX: 22428 SKYLDN 0/FAXi»1) 661-7828
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The Lovefor Three Oranges

Simon Aamnd
HabMaSstng: Patricia Payne and Andrew Shore as the court villains

in Opera North's production of Prokofiev's fairytale opera

GRAND THEATRE,

Prokofiev’s fairytale opera,
after a Cado Go2zi comedy,
can take as designing as
anyone wants to throw at it
die tale cries out for that, and
the simple hot rackstty score

win always fend for itself. The
new Opera North production
by Richard Jones (sponsored
by the Friends of the company)
Is perfectly attuned to its
Harigwa, flift ftmny-parnlinr taU>

and the score. It has all the
marks of a team effort in
which everybody has had a
very good time; certainly the
Leeds andfenra did on Satur-

day.
The popular Corsaro-Sendak

version for GJyndeboume com-
bined monstrous 3-D cartoons

(Sendai) with hyperactive
vaudeville (Corsaro). Here too
there is a cartoon influence,
but distinctly Gothic - some-
thing between Charles Addams
and East European animated
films. In feet the sets are by
the Brothers Quay, an original
Anwriwin pair whose films in
that latter style have been seen

on Channel 4; they are
matched by Sue Blane’s cos-

tumes, creepily comic cre-
ations on their own, and by
Michael Ward's hair-raising
fright-wigs and makeup. Mak-
ing Ml play with all that,

Richard Jones contributes his
own gift for drawing grotesque
physical comedy from opera-ac-

tors, already much admired in
Judith Weir’s A Night at the
Chinese Opera.
David Lloyd-Jones conducts

the English Northern Phflhar-
monia with vzra and property
fierce colour, but allows his
cast to make the words tell too
- possibly because the crisp
translation is also his work;
the Grand Theatre is anyhow-
very friendly to sung words.
Slightly quicker musical reac-
tions from the conductor to
dramatic cues would be a
bonus. Anthony Jenner’s mul-
tiple chorus, who are kept busy
as teams of warring spectators,
courtiers and demons as well
as a troupe of bespectacled
mnszo-hafl compares are impec-

cably lusty, abetted by a tribe

of demonic infants. Opera cho-
ruses get livelier and livelier

nowadays.
The fey hero - the hypo-

chondriacal Prince, besotted by
oranges - is Peter Jeffes,
moaning and singing to excel-

lent purpose and contriving to
look like Peter TatehelL Mark
Glanville and Alan Oke as the
King and his confidant are
ripely gloomy, and Peter Bar-
my is a perky Jester. There is

a superlative trio of court vil-

lains: Patricia Payne looming
in blade leather, Andrew Shore
as the most Addamsish figure
of all and Maria Jagusz as the
horrid, delinquent Smex-
flMfnn

Someone had the inspiration
of inviting Pauline Tinsley to
play the witch Fata Morgana,
which she does with staunch
menace, and there is a good
charlatan-sorcerer Cheho from
Roger Bryson. The minor
demon Farfarello, who propels
the travelling party by wind, is
Mark Lofton, equipped as

noted in the programme cred-
its: “flatulence by Chubb Fire”.
Not for the first time. I think,
the giant, ladle-wielding cook
who can’t resist a pretty ribbon
is impersonated by Richard
Angas with tender relish.
As the two Princesses who

survive release from their
oranges only for a couple of
minutes, Lesley Roberts and
Victoria Sharp are appealing:

so is the luckier third one,
Juliet Booth. The oranges
themselves are among the less
inspired props, though: some-
thing more seriously cuttahle-
open would be better. Other-
wise there is a satisfying bat-
tery of magical effects, and the
opera is played sensibly with
just a single interval. It is on
its way to Nottingham. Man-
chester and Hull; since it is

billed as a co-production with
English National Opera, we
may look forward to having it

turn up one of these days in
London too.

David Murray

ARCHITECTURE
#A talent that is no laughing matter
Colin Amery assesses die work of a traditionalist with an anarchic sense of fun

/
like the architecture of
Piers Gough, because it

makes it veiy difficult for
anyone to know what to

say about it. He is putting
architectural writers to the test
with the first major retrospec-
tive of- Ms firm’s work, on
show at the Rival Institute of
British Architect’s w«»h« - Gal-
lery In Portman Square, .Loo-
don, W3. until October 22. B Is

appropriately entitled English
Extremists - the Architecture

Of Cambell Zogotooitck WB/dn-
son Gough.-

In line with the now Inevita- -

ble propensity for elaborate

^s^com^frMntikb^ac^e,

Luckily it has dl^Jndriig^
sponsor hi Andrew Wadsworth
of the Jacobs Island Company,
who has happflypaid to fULthe
Heinz Gallery with this^unky
display that obviously set .out
to say: *TaP& send ttp architec-

tural wwwtiwm — the public
don't enjoy them or under-
stand them — let’s make it all

funT .

So you have glass cases filled

with water and Bve fish; a
.

crashed London taxi; a craftad
tree sculpture and {dies and
piles of rolled up drawings
chucked info (be Ijqttnmrfdla--.,

niay cases, k an has the air of
a first year Architectural Asso-
ciation student show - and a
rather desperate air at that.
Particularly repellent are the
display panels covered in a vis-

cous membrane , that looks as
though someone lias torn the
akin from a dead sheep.

There is no point in asking
why this practice, which
designs major buildings, wants
to continue to fool around.
Whan they are all old they will
still be wearing their frmky
spec?and giggling, but at least

- they will know that behind it

all is same serious wmk. I can-
not recommend a visit to the.

exhibition, but the
firm's work in the catalogue is
rewarding, ft deserves serious
discussion, and there is no

.

doubt that the huflUnsOUnass
has postponed tills.

-

1 worked with Plere Gough
when he Awignrf fly* Lutyens
Erhihftinn at Bw Hayward flaU

lery in 1962 and found him a
brilliant designer, friendly,
funny and often inspired. I frit,

as he did, that architectural
exhibitions most he seductive,
pleasurable and accessible.

His ability to absorb ideas
from Lutyens and transform
.them convipdngjywg* mo*.

impressive: he hag great archi-
tectural and historical know-
ledge and all his work is

informed bv a wwm of tradi-

tion. I particularly like his 1985
tranafljnaatfca of a suburban
bungalow in Gerxards Gross
into an engaging exerdse in
Ait Nouvean revival. A canopy
based on a Guimard designm

. Paris gives style even to the
garage extension. In tiris tiny
house there is an enjoyable
dutch of reinterpreted sources
- from Voysey to Darmstadt.
More obvious, but equally

-- enthralling is -the studio, for
trompe VoeU artist Lincoln
SeHgman, where a lead roof is

prised open and the walls are
rolled back as though they
were made of paper. As owners
come to look hire their dogs,

houses by this firm often seem
to resemble the character of
their occupants. The converted
tower in Docklands for Mr
Andrew Wadsworth with its

domed bedroom, hRHard room
ami HoUywood-style staircase
to the stars Is a tour deforce of
postmodern
Not enough people ask archi-

tects to design their houses,
but tim practice’s latest bourn
is in ClerkenweD for Miss
Janet Street-Porter - who was

lucky to fmrf a London site

large enough to give her a gen-
erous four-storey house. It has
been built right to the street

with the facade shaded with
four wdnrrrw of brick to look 8S
though it is permanently in
light and shadow. The lattice

windows with their concrete
lintels cast in the shape of logs
are inMHig rMing for the area,

but to make sense with
the aquamarine roof tiles.

The house looks, from the
outride, to have a sort of
jagged charm. Photographs of
the inside show the circular
geometry of most of the roams
and the strong, personal tastes

of the owner.
Three other buildings

deserve attention. The first is

on a business park dose to the
junction of the M4 and M5
called Aztec West The plan of
this bride box is as you would
expect, but drama is caused by
bites taken out of two comers,
wwHwg them wmfi- iniilnr and
almost ' Art Deco in their
curves and striped brickwork.
The second building is

unmissable if you visit the
London Docklands. The Cas-
cades on the late of Dogs has
been described by the architect

as the foothills of Canary

Wharf It is a high-rise for yup-
pies and has the air of a grain
sflo or something nautical with
its portholes and banded brick-
work. hi my view it is one of
the practice’s least successful
schemes. Docklands needs
some large-scale eMHnea, but'

they need more care than this.

The third project of interest
is a craft workshop block at
Bryanston School in Dorset
Using the language of the
existing large-scale Norman
Shaw school Gough has ma<fr»

hay with the huge, stone-fin-

ished corkscrew <?oimnng and
strong brickwork, ft is entirely
appropriate for the site, and
adds some architectural strong
meat to a campus that was
developing along very unsatis-

factory dated modem fines.

This practice always sur-
prises, remains impossible to
categorise and yet is tradition-

ally English in originality and
sometimes perversity. The firm
reminds me of the late Harry
Goodhart-Rendel, now an
obscure hero of the fogies, and
I suspect that its reputation
will be very like his in the
archives of architectural his-

tory. I wish I could commend
the exhibition, but I certainly
commend the architects.

Shades of Art Deco: the building designed by
GZGW on the Aztec West Business Park, Bristol

Die Eritjuhrung aus dem Serail Penultimate Night of the Proms
ALBERT HALL, RADIO 3

Sighs of relief alL round. After

a host of unsatisfactory perfwj-

mances of this upera bribe:
past season it was starting to
look as thotuh- tine were no
singers who could manage the
role of Konstanw left and an
opera that shouldje UnaHdved
delight'badturnedinto^tmL
as the audienrojawsedftsflte'.
gers and gritted HyteetirCTcy"
time the sopnmojjtfoe event-

ing opened her mouth.
’

So it is good to'zi^pdKtthat at
last we seem to. have' the
answer. The Royal’ Opera
mounted its new production of
Mozart’s Die EntfUhnmg tuts

dem Serail last year and the
first run of performances was
not without its drawbacks, on
the production rifle as well aft

the vocaL But; forthfe revival

Elijah Moshlnaky haft returned

to re-study his production,
excising some of the more

doubtful dements 'and gener-

ally supervising the stage
action. -

-The front doth* by Sidney
Nolan have gone; as nave the
intrusive be-wlgged 18fh-c*n-
tury courtiers. And if what we
are left with sometimes seems
fittiemore than a pale, Topttdt
backdrop, which rarely gives
is^be forihig'tint we are-hr-a
frfrd where cruelty and passion

are Imfcing beknv tbe surface,

ft does at'least allow the per-

formers to play the opera in
their own style. •

The present cast are youth-
ful, ague and — most impor-
tant —r they can ring the notes.

As word gets around tint tin
Italian soprano Mariefla Devia
makes fight of tiw difficulties

in this opera that tje most
sopranos in knots, every opera
house wfll want her as their

Konstaioe. The voice is not

large and can sound brittle,

tat it is an instrument whine
range Increases, the more one
been ft. Every shade of quiet,
interior -rinfcfng is within - its

reach and the flexibility is

. ft is a rare treat these days
to hear the high-lying cotora-

ture of this rote’s three main
taxing arias, sung with ease
and flnenor: a wholly admira-
ble Royal.upera debut.
With Robert Lloyd to equally

good voice as Osmin, a sharply
intelligent and lanky figure,

xather than the usual humor-
ously-threatening -massive
hulk, the revival has brought
together a fine cast
Deon van der Watt repeats

his stiff and aristocratic, cor-

rectly-sung Belmonte; and the
Blondetoid Pedrillo, Lillian
Watson and Lare Mngnnsson,
are as delightful a supporting

pair as ever.

Oliver Tobias is the Pasha
Selim, very much an actor
among singers. It is extraordi-

nary how the difference in
voice projection tells.

hi the pit Jane Glover, the
second woman to conduct at
Covent Garden, ted a basically
fively-performance, whose vig-

our through most of the seme
made up for a tendency to
underline moments in . the
slower music with unwanted
ampTwria.
When she appeared for her

curtain-call at the mid, she was
wearing a natty pair of Turk-
ish trousers.. “Harem pants”
the woman behind me caned
them, though what the enlight-

ened Pasha Selim would have
to say about that I am not
sure.

Richard Fainnan

As far as the 18th century is

concerned the argument for
authentic performing styles is

surely over bar a modicum of
shouting. Tbe battleground has
now moved to the heartland of
the orchestral repertory, the
19th century, and to Beethoven
in particular, and the period-in-

strument performance of the
Ninth Symphony on the last

Friday of the Proms should
have marked a significant
advance in the public percep-
tion of period performances.
The orchestra was the London
Classical Players and the con-
ductor Roger Namngton, and
their account was charged
with intense physicality and
excitement, from the brusque-
ly-dipped opening phrases to
the final peroration.
The most controversial

aspect ofNoningtan’s interpre-

tation is not his insistence

npon historically-faithful

a instruments, hut in his selec-

tion of tempi. They stick
exactly to Beethoven’s pre-
scribed metronome markings.
and sometimes prove to be sub-
stantially faster than the norm
nowadays. The Adagio moves
at what would be construed as
a modem Moderate yet seems
perfectly comfortable and
coherent, and builds to a rap-
turous climax, the recitative at
the opening of the finale

on an entirely fresh character
when kept strictly to tempo.
But Norrington is signifi-

cantly slower than usual in the
trio, allowing tbe wind solos to
be phrased with extra elo-

quence, tbe Turkish interlude
rtf the finale, where the march
acquires a real militaristic
tread and the tenor soloist is

for once given the space to
deliver his fines expressively.

and in its ensuing fugato to
give extra power to the first

entry of the full chorus.
The chorus was Norringtan’s

faithful Schfitz Choir of Lon-
don, and the stylish quartet of
soloists Edith Wiens, Linda
Hirst, Patrick Power and David
Wflson-Jahnson. The ultimate
test of any interpretative inno-
vation lies in its ability to pen-
etrate to the core of a work.
Setting historical niceties
aside, was this Ninth as stir-

ring as a performance with
massed choirs and luxuriant
orchestral sound? There was
little doubt of that. Norring-
ton’s approach was intrinsi-
cally dramatic. Every detail
was directed towards bringing
the music to life as vividly as
possible and it gelled with

precision.

Andrew Clements

London
Symphony
Orchestra
BARBICAN HALL

Last night Michael Tilson
Thomas made his first appear-

ance as the ISO’s Principal

Conductor on their home
ground. It was more than
“auspicious”: he demonstrated
an already close, sympa
thetic rapport with the orches-

tra - canny enough to trade
generously upon their
special strengths - and
thereby secured a splendid
performance of a great
work, Mahler’s Ninth Sym-
phony.

Furthermore, his choice of
shorter pieces signalled an
alert interest in music both
new and British, which makes
him a doubly welcome guest.
The LSO seem to have picked
themselves a winner.
For this concert Oliver

Knussen had composed a
starter (and actually finished
It In time!), a “Flourish with
Fireworks’*, convoluted but
concise, nitty and effective.

Besides the exercise of build-
ing a piece npon the note-
equivaients of “LSO” and
“MTT”, Knussen had fun
transmogrifying bits of
young Stravinsky’s “Fire-
works”.
Then came a potent frag-

ment from Robin Holloway's
opera Clarissa , after Samuel
Richardson and so far unprod-
uced.

In the heroine’s crucial
scena, the soprano Anna
Steiger lent passionate weight
to the case for finding a
stage home for Clarissa as
soon as possible. Tilson
Thomas took great care over
Holloway’s many-levelled
orchestral textures, though
there were still moments of
uncertain balance - the post-
romantic sound of the score
half-conceals some tough com-
plexities.

At a Prom last Sunday, £

thought Tilson Thomas too
ready to linger rapturonsly
over early Mahler mood-music
in Das klagende Lied. No such
complaint about his sinewy
account of the infinitely richer
Ninth Symphony: it lingered
- and very beautifully - only
where prescribed, in the
later pages of the closing
Adagio. (There was calm,
exquisite chamber-playing
there, too, from the first-desk

winds.)

This conductor's beat notori-

ously involves whole-body his-

trionics; evidently they secure
him the orchestral results he

|

wants. They distract, I think,

only when they make what he
aims at so obvious to the audi-
ence too that we strain to hear
whether the orchestra will do
justice to it. This time they
regularly did, and with a fer-

vour equal to anything other
conductors have drawn from
them.
The dangerous Rondo-Bur-

Iesfe went at a crackling pace,
bnt retained a sharp profile. In
the preceding movement. Til-

son Thomas chose a basic
tempo for the comically wry
La andler that was a trifle

brisk for Mahler’s deadpan
jokes, but the up-tempo dances
rocked excitingly.

The glory of the perfor-
mance was shared with the
Adagio by the opening
Andante comodo, which the
conductor obviously under-
stands In every detaiL It was
brilliantly paced and pointed,
with its elaborate polyphony
made uncannily clear.
The LSO could still use prac-

tice in achieving sustained,
genuine pianlssimos;perhaps
Tilson Thomas will attend to
that

David Murray

ARTS GUIDE September 16-22 I Success or Failure
1 ’ill-3 ;

- ^ , i i

To one side of the stage
huddles a gentle dosser. We
have seen him before in other
plays - the figure whose alien-

ation from Thatcherite values
is so complete as to have
earned him ex macMna status.
Yet he remains the most inter-

esting character in Gloria
Hamilton’s rough-and-ready
musical morality play: the wry
commentator on a street world
that confuses values with the
price of ganja and maintains

the difference between success
and failure is the difference

between kicker and kicked.
The Baron is definitely a

kicker - the loving father,

though hardly exemplary hus-

band, who thumps £500 down
on the table each week by way
of domestic appeasement. In
his other fife, he is Mr Bad -

pimp, drug runner, nightclub

boss - who hooks the girls

with easy money, then makes
them work for it Again it is a
familiar starting point for a
plot which brings him to his

come-oppance via a pick-up

who just happens to be an old

friend of his wife's.

Victor Romero Evans and
Hamilton herself direct a play
which for all its ramshackle
structure and received ideas,
has its moments. The use of

Tony Marshall as Dosser is a
case in point - he weaves in
and out of the action, at one
print conspiratorially offering

a drugs-runner a toy pistol,

and .singing songs which put
the pursuit of money in its
proper, ludicrous context. Tom
Eyre's score works here where
elsewhere it founders in a
structural uncertainty: a soul
number delivered by Julie
Saunders as the gullible good-
time girl Denise has lyrics so
derivative of a Stylistics’ hit
that one must assume the
take-off is deliberate. The
words' “You make me feel
brand new” in the context of a
meeting with a pimp are
clearly intended ironically, but
there is a danger of the irony
backfiring when the song does
not seem brand new at alL
The cast themselves set

about their work with the sort
of energy one has grown to
expect from Omoja over the
years - A.J. Simon, as the
Baron, effects some lightning
costume changes to make the
transition from loyal man-
about-the-house to cut-throat
king of the streets, and seems
as yet more comfortable as the
former than the latter. Blaine
Grant plays the Long-suffering
Joyce with a suck of the teeth
that becomes a wilful tut-tut as
she turns the tables on him.
Her transformation from
housekeeper to (honest) busi-
nesswoman effectively turns
the play into a fairy story,
plucking the sting from its tail

as we always suspected she
would.

Claire Armitstead
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Partnership
in training
The UK Government’s plan to

set up local industry training

councils, with responsibility

for matching training to job
creation in local labour mar-
kets. is in general a welcome
development.
One of the strengths of the

West German training system
is the role chambers of com-
merce play in designing and
delivering training. In some
large cities in the US. private

industry councils have very
effectively brought together
schools, colleges and busi-

nesses to develop training tar-

geted at the needs of local
industry.

Britain could benefit from
such a local infrastructure of
employer-based training.
Employers in Swindon, which
has experienced a rapid growth
in service jobs in recent years,

have different skill needs from
those in Skelmersdale. They
certainly face different labour
market pressures: Swindon has
close to full employment, while
male unemployment in Skel-

mersdale is still close to 20 per
cent.

Managed properly, the coun-
cils could create what Britain

sadly lacks: a collective, grass-

roots commitment from
employers to tackle their
shared training problems.
But the precedents are not

encouraging. Local Employer
Networks, which were
launched in 1986 to encourage
employers to develop more sta-

ble relations with the educa-
tion service, have got off to a
stumbling start. None of the
105 so far set up are self-financ-

ing as originally planned;
many are playing only a lim-

ited role.

Under-investment
To avoid local training coun-

cils suffering a similar fate, the
Government must give them a
proper training budget. The
Government’s white paper on
training, to be published in
November, should ensure that

a substantial part of the Train-
ing Commission's E3Jbn bud-
get is dispersed to the local
councils. Without it they could
become just another talking
shop.
But training is not a purely

local issue The recent OECD
survey of the British economy,
was the latest in a long line of
reports which have identified a

Iraq defies

the world

national under-investment in
skills, which needs to be
addressed nationally. To be
effective, local initiatives will
have to work in tandem with a
national strategy, developed by
a national agency.
Mr Norman Fowler, the

Employment Secretary, last
week announced that the
Training Commission, the only
agency capable of developing
and delivering such a strategy
is to be abolished. He has
offered little justification for
this move. The Commission
has developed a range of train-

ing programmes which will
play a permanent role in the
labour market: it may be cum-
bersome, but it has not been
ineffective.

New agency
The Commission will be

replaced by a new national
agency. But as yet the Govern-
ment has not given any reason
why it should not simply be
renamed the Training Corpora-
tion.

What attracted most atten-
tion was Mr Fowler’s
announcement that he was
removing the policy-making
powers of the Training Com-
mission's 10-strong governing
body. This had become inevita-

ble after the TUC Congress two
weeks ago voted to boycott the
Employment Training pro-
gramme, the Commission’s
largest programme. It would be
impossible for the TOCs three
appointees to the governing
body to continue to take
responsibility for a programme
they were committed to boy-
cott.

But by sweeping away the
governing body, rather than
just the TUCs nominees. Mr
Fowler has also excluded the
CBI, local authorities, »nd the

education sector from having a
say in training policy.

Tri-partism lasted at the
Training Commission for very
good reasons. The Government
needs the support erf employ-
ers. unions, local authorities,

and voluntary organisations to
deliver Its training pro-
grammes. If Mr Fowler is not
to endanger their support for

future initiatives, he should
make clear what rale they can
expect at a national and local

level in advising the Govern-
ment over training policy.

ON FRIDAY the Iraqi
Government informed the UN
that it would not admit to its

territory a team or experts
charged with investigating the

alleged use of chemical weap-
ons by its armed forces against

the Kurdish papulation. That
is hardly surprising, but
should increase the pressure
Tor sanctions against Iraq
which has been building up on
both sides of the Atlantic.
Although the Turkish govern-
ment for obvious reasons of
state is now turning a blind

eye to the reports of its own
army doctors, the US Govern-
ment has said publicly it is

convinced that Iraq has used
chemical weapons against the

Kurds, and the UK Govern-
ment admits that the evidence
is “compelling".
Already on Thursday the

European Parliament had con-

demned Iraq for the use of
chemical weapons to "extermi-
nate’' thousands of Kurdish
civilians. It called on the 12

member states of the European
Community to suspend imme-
diately all weapon deliveries to
Iraq, as well as tbe export of
material usable for the manu-
facture of chemical weapons.

This week in Washington the
US House or Representatives is

expected to approve a sanc-
tions bill which is less sweep-
ing than the Prevention of
Genocide Act passed by the
Senate, but which would still

have immediate effect in oblig-

ing the US to block all loans to

Iraq from multilateral Institu-

tions, and in banning all US
exports to Iraq of weapons and
militarily applicable technol-
ogy. as well as all new con-
tracts for US imports of Iraqi

goods of any sort.

Loss of income
Sanctions invariably cost

something to the party apply-

ing them. Export sanctions
mean loss of income, and possi-

bly jobs, at home - specifi-

cally, in this case, for farmers

across the US, for defence

industries in France and other

European countries, and poten-

tiaUv for contractors in almost

every industrialised country

hoping to join in Iraq’s post-

war reconstruction pro-

gramme. Credit sanctions may
mean that outstanding credits

to the country in question have

to be written offi an estimated

Sl.9bn from the US; $2.4bn

from Turkey; much larger
sums from France, and pre-

sumably from the Soviet
Union, to say nothing of Iraq’s

Arab creditors who are most
unlikely to apply sanctions in

any case.

import sanctions in a buyer’s
market, which the oil market
still is, may not significantly

raise the price for the home
consumer in the short term;
but they may jeopardise
long-term relationships with a
supplier. And even aid sanc-
tions involve forfeiting what-
ever presumed benefit moti-
vated the decision to grant aid
in the first place: in this case
political influence in what has
now emerged as the strongest

military power in a strategi-

cally sensitive region.

Outrageous
For all these reasons govern-

ments are reluctant to be
pushed into confrontation with
Iraq. But the last consideration
really cuts the other way, and
should be decisive. President
Saddam Hussein of Iraq has
survived a war of his own mak-
ing very largely thanks to the
international support he
received. He is now behaving
as though this international
support had been mobilised not
(as it in fact was) to end the
war without decisive advan-
tage to either side, but to
assure him victory on his own
terms; and as though he can
now afford to take it for
granted no matter how outra-
geous his behaviour.

In the peace negotiations bis
delegates appear to have for-

gotten all about the UN Secu-
rity Council resolution which
Iraq insisted, for a full year,
must be applied to the letter

and “in the strict order of its

paragraphs”. In his treatment
of the Kurds he is brushing
aside demands fin* an inquiry
into allegations of chemical
warfare, a subject of acute con-
cern to the international com-
munity.

If ever a country was vulner-
able to sanctions Iraq should
be now, having survived an
exhausting war by mortgaging
its oil revenues for many years
to come. If ever there was a
case when states that have
helped a foreign government
needed to prove that their sun-
port was not unconditional,
this is surely it

Robin Pauley assesses Mikhail Gorbachev’s Asia-Pacific proposals

When Moscow looks east

M r MDfhafl Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, made a
speech in deepest Siberia
on Friday which ruined

the weekend for thousands of govern-
ment officials around the world, hi
Washington, Peking, Japan, Tokyo,
New Delhi. Seoul, Pyongyang and
Manila, to name but a few of the
interested capitals, the lights burned
late as papers were hurriedly pre-
pared for ministers and presidents
anxious to know what on earth it

meant - if it meant anything at all-

Mr Gorbachev’s wide-ranging
speech was principally about Soviet
foreign policy in Asia and the Pacific

don, an area of tbe world where the
US and the Soviet Union - and
increasingly Japan - are competing
for influence. It expands his ideas for

detente in Asia, floated in a similar
speech in Vladivostok in July 1986,

which, he feels, had a disappointing
lack of results. Like many of his set-

piece addresses, it encompasses a
mass Of ideas, making it difficult to

find the likely wheat among the heap
of obvious chaff.

What is clear is that Mr Gorbachev
has again exercised his consummate
skill at taking the initiative. At a
point when US influence in the region
is widely perceived to be in relative

decline, he has put Washington on the
spot at the worst possible time. The
US is in the middle of its presidential

election campaign; it is also embroiled
in difficult negotiations over US bases
in the Philippines, the outcome of

which could significantly affect its

naval role in the Pacific.

At the same time, Mr Gorbachev is

persisting in his pressure on Peking
for warmer relations and the first Sin-

oSoviet Summit since 1960. Yesterday
he got the best response so far when
Mr Li Peng, China’s Prime Minister,

said guardedly that a summit could
take place if lower level meetings
bring the two sides closer together..

Yet behind tbe headlines about
summits and base closures, the real

key to the speech may be as much
economic as strategic. If the Soviet

Union could improve its diplomatic

and economic links with Tokyo and
the rapidly expanding Asian econo-
mies. Moscow would, at one bound,
achieve a number of long cherished

aims. It would become a major strate-

gic player in the region; allay anxi-

eties about its desire for regional dom-
inance; and help its own vast country
enormously, particularly its impover-
ished east Asian regions.

Thus far, Mr Gorbachev's aim of
gaming more access to Japanese tech-

nology and finance has been
thwarted. His nimble foreign policy,

melting Cold War grievances, has
managed to achieve only a slight

thaw in the icy field of Soviet-Japa-

nese relations. The Soviet occupation
since 1945 of four islands in the
Kuplfls rham remains a fundamental
dispute. Because of tills, Moscow and
Tokyo still have not signed a peace
treaty ending the Second World War.
The two most eyecatching elements

in Mr Gorbachev’s proposals, how-
ever, were an offer to close Soviet

bases in Vietnam if the US closes its

bases in the Philippines; and a pro-

posal relating to a controversial
Soviet radar station in Krasnoyarsk,

the Siberian dty 2,000 miles east of
Moscow where Mr Gorbachev choseto
make Friday's speech.
This huge radar station, 30 storeys

high, is seen by the US as an obstacle

to progress in the Geneva talks aimed
at halving US and Soviet arsenals of
long-range nuclear weapons. The US
ftalmg the radar station will provide

the foundation for an anti-ballistic
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missile defence banned by the 1912
ABM Treaty.
The Soviet Union says It is anxious

to get the Geneva talks moving. Last
October it offered to stop construc-
tion; last month it offered to disman-
tle the radar equipment - if the US
committed itself to the ABM treaty

for 9-10 years and accepted an inter-

pretation of the treaty which would
effectively stop it from testing and
deploying the Strategic Defence Initia-

tive in space.

On Friday Mr Gorbachev offered to
turn tbe radar station into an interna-

tional study centre. The quid pro quo
this tiiTM* is that the US should take
“corresponding steps” over its radars
in Thule, Greenland, and at Fyling-
dales on Britain’s Yorkshire moor-
lands, which, according to Moscow,
contravene the 1972 treaty. The initial

US response remains “no chance”. Mr
Gorbachev will now, however, be able
to f.brim that be has offered three
separate ideas, one involving disman-
tling the station, within the last 12
months. Meanwhile, he still has an
important radar facility tracking traf-

fic over the North Pole.

The offer to dose two Soviet bases
in Vietnam in return for US abandon-
ment of its bases in the Philippines is

not new. But Mr Gorbachev is bring-

ing it up again at a difficult moment
for the US. With the presidential elec-

tion only two months away, the White
House and State Department are
increasingly paralysed by the cam-
paign. And negotiations over the
future of the US bases in the Philip-

pines are deadlocked.
There are six such bases, but two

which really matter: Clark air base
and Subic Bay, the US Navy’s key
location in the Asian Pacific. The
leases run out in 1991 and renewal
talks have not begun. The current
negotiations are a “review" of the
terms for the two years to 1991, with
the US offering to raise the present
payment of 6180m a year to $502m a
year and the Manila Government
demanding $L2ba a year.

The talks are going badly, last week
the US wanted the Philippines that.it
will pull out - probably rebasing at
the much less strategically • useful
island of Guam at a cost of more than

SlObn - if Manila does not moderate
Its demands.
The Philippines Government claim*

to be sanguine about the threat,

although a US departure would blow
a great hole in the fragile local econ-

omy. The Japanese might fill part of
that economic hole - but so too
might the Soviets. As Mr Gorbachev
spoke last week a Soviet trade delega-

tion was arriving in Manila. It is

It is Japan which may
be the real long-term
target of Mr
Gorbachev’s diplomacy.
It is an economic
superpower, yet only 1.5

per cent of its exports
go to the Soviet Union

pushing for more trade. But it is also

strongly restating a Soviet request for

its shipping to be allowed to make use
of the docking facilities at Philseco,

situated in Subic Bay of all places.

The Filipinos are listening atten-
tively, to the annoyance of the US.

Mr Gorbachev's offer to close Cam
Ranh Bay naval and Da Nang air
bases in Vietnam, both former US
bases, again looks good in propaganda
terms. But is hardly a balanced swap
for Clark and Subic. The Soviet Union
has ports on its own eastern coast
which could be expanded as replace-

ments, and the electronic monitoring
which has been done from Cam Ranh
can increasingly be done by satellite.

There Is a great deal of hohzzm, if

not hrifnim, in the 90-minute speech.

The call for aQ powers to freeze

nuclear weapons in tbe Asia Pacific

region is old and will not be accepted

by the US; likewise the call for a non-
increase of naval forces in the region.

This is merely part of the hot air

which Mr Gorbachev uses to inflate

these set-piece policy speeches.

But dose examination trf the speech
suggests that Mr Gorbachev wants
the Soviet Union — which. the

US, has territory and borders in Asia
- to be accepted as a major power in
the- region. Closer economic links to

dynamic economies such as Japan
and South Korea would follow. This
would alter the regional balance of
power at the expense trf the US.
Though Mr Gorbachev was careful in
this speech - unlike the cue at Vladi-

vostok- — to emphasise that the US
had a role to play in Asia, Washing-
ton’s TnfhM»TH» would diminish if the -

region’s free states no longer thought
it necessary for the US to guarantee
their freedom.

China is crucial to-the Soviet goal. -

It contains more than a billion people,

a quarter of the world's population: a
huge potential market. ft is a country
with good relations with the US and
slowly Improving links .with Japan.
Mr Gorbachev is keen to restore rela-

tions between tbe two Communist
superpowers. On Friday, he was care-

ful to express more respect for China
than hitherto, and acknowledge it as
an important Asian power. He wants
a summit with Deng Xiaoping, the
ageing Chinese leader, as soon as pos-
sible. as a prelude to full political and
economic co-operation. This might,
perhaps, eventually indude joint eco-

nomic ventures between tbe Soviet

Union. China and Japan on the path
towards Mr Gorbachev’s dream of
big-power co-operation within the
region. He would particularly like

such developments in the eastern
“Asian" Soviet Union. *

.

•

»

The speech also set out to woo
South Korea. One of the proposals

Write down to lowering tension wheF-

ever borders converge around the

Korean peninsula. Tms wouldjhave
.

the way for the Soviets to tap an

economic relationship withi South

Korea, a goal currently blocked by th6_
hostility bSween the two Kotom.

Bat it is Japan, underplayed

throughout the speech, which maybe
the real long-term target ofMr Gotha-

chew’s diplomacy- It is an economic

superpower, yet only L5 par-cent er

its exports go to the Soviet Union and

-

1 per cen* of its imports come from -

there (substantially behind China and

South Korea on both counts.) •

Japan recently abandoned the cell-

ing of l-per cent of GDP on its mill;:

tflry expenditure; .though still well

under 2 per cent of GDP, this is now
tbe world's third largest military bud-

get Japan’s regional military pres-

ence will be visibly strengthened by-

its commitment to protect its own
shipping for 1,000 miles around

Its islands.

Japan’s economic strength is result-

ing in a more confident regional for-

eign policy. The yen is a great ambas-

sador- China, which gets 70 per cent

ofits foreign aid from Japan, has just -

been offered SS^bn in loans for

199046. The deep wounds of the past,

between the two countries are slowly
healing over (although each still care-

lessly scratches the scab from time to

time).

Similarly, in countries like Thai-

land and Indonesia, which had anti-

Japanese protests in the 1970s, com-
mercial bnka are growing fast; the

Philippines fetes potential Japanese
investors; the Japanese are Queuing
up in Bangkok in the hope of estab-

lishing hew links with the changing
countries of.Burma and Vietnam.

This is all taking place against &
background of close Japanese co-oper-

ation with the US in many areas, in

spite of the sharp exchanges over
trade, ff Moscow can edge its way in, -

it would hope to benefit from Japan’s-

economic end technological prowess
while creating a-new era of regional

power co-operation. Such an achieve-
- merit would change all.-tbe balances
— diplomatic, economic and military

— to its own-advantage. : .

hi truth, frosty relations between
Tokyo and' Moscow have already
improved slightly. Trade Is rising.

Japan’s former- Prime Minister Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone visited Moscow
teat month and the atmosphere was
-warmer than for sometime.

Mr Gorbachev’s complaint on Fri-

day Hat Japan is increasing its mili-

tary potential at the behest of the US
. evoked a mild retake from the Japa-
nese foreign ministry. More impor-
tantly, the Japanese welcomed Mr
Gorbachev’s desire for stronger ties.

Far them the test of sincerity Is sim-
ple; it could be met as soon as tomor-
row.' Inhis lengthy canter around the
obstacle-strewn coarse of foreign pair

ky in Asia, Mr Gorbachev made not a
single mention of tbe Kurile Islands,

tire key to transforming relations with
Japan and tints the Soviet position in
tiie region.

As it happens, Mr Sosuko Uno, the
Japanese Foreign Minister, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister, are both in New York
for the UN General Assembly tomor-
row. They have scheduled a meeting,
at which the Japanese will discover
whether there is any wheat for them
in Mr Gorbachev's chaff. .

Additional reporting by Stewart Flem-
ing in Washington. Quentin Peel in
Moscow and Richard Gourlay in
Manna.

New caution
in Texas
“Arab states are impressed

by conservatism,” said Dr
Oddi Aburdene at the week-
end. “And that’s why they will

be impressed by Robert
Abboud. He's a prudent
banker."
Abboud certainly is losing

no time in developing new
ambitions for First City Bank-
corporation trf Texas, the group
that was bailed out by the Fed-
eral Deposit Insurance Corpo-
ration and Abboud and his
business associates. “We’re
recapitalised now and we’re
starting with a clean balance
sheet,” said Aburdene, who
arrives next week to take over
at its London branch and will

have responsibilities for the
UK. Europe, the Middle East
and Africa.

Abboud has always been
said to peeler working with
a small number of people.

Aburdene is one ofthem. He
was with Abboud at First Chi-
cago in the 1970s and again
at Occidental Petroleum in
the first half of the 1980s.

Abboud left both places as a
result of policy disagreements,
but at least in the case of First

Chicago he may have been vin-

dicated by events. He refused

to go in for the kind of gener-
ous borrowing to tbe Third
World that subsequently led
other US banks into trouble.

“That,” according to Aburdene,
“is what Arab states will

remember.”

There will be a heavy TexasSi in the bank’s new
“Texas is an energy
t has begun to

recover," Aburdene said.

“Well be mainly serving IK
companies in Texas that oper-

ate abroad, but also looking

wider." Aburdenfi’s Middle
East qualifications Include a
spell as adviser to the Arab
Monetary Fund in Abu DbabL
Neither he nor Abboud is origi-

nally from Texas, and that in
a way marks one of the biggest

changes of all since the state

Observer
got into difficulties after the
fall in oil prices: Texas is no
longer run by Texans. Abur-
dene expects the price to settle

at a little over <20 a barrel
around 1991.

Papal brief
Pope John Paul n and Sir

Geoffrey Howe had a lot to talk

about - Northern Ireland
apart - when they met in
Maputo lost night. Like the
British Foreign Secretary, the
Pope has beat on a five-day

African tour and the two men
both arrived in Mozambique
on Saturday. It is not known
what the latter thinks about
sanctions against South Africa,

since he gave an equivocal
answer when asked by an Ital-

ian newspaper. Howe may
have probed a bit further. The
pair last met in Brussels some
years ago.
The Foreign Secretary’s

safari ends today. The accom-
panying press corps has
already marked its appreda-

'

tion by presenting him with
an ebony model of Graham
the Ugandan hippo, whose
quality of imperturbability
he seems to share..The card
refers to a memorable encoun-
ter between a political heavy-
weight from Downing Street
and a heavyweight of theJun-
gle.

Discretion
Morgan Grenfell, which

mark its 150th anniversary

this year, has decided to post-

pone one of the events with
which it proposed to celebrate;

the publication of the company
history.

The work was written by
Kathy Burk, an historian at
Imperial College, London. It

was due to be published this

month by the Oxford Univer-

sity Press, but Sir Peter Carey,

“No, Madam - the SDP con-
ference is further down the

promenade.”

Morgan’s chairman, decided
that last year’s Guinness affair

is still too much ofa live issue.
Morgan found itself in the
thick of the scandal, and many
of the protagonists, including
a former member erf its own
corporate finance department,
may yet have to face trial.

Burk spent three years writ-
ing the book. She says that
it is “foil and frank” and that
Morgan stood by its pledge
not to censor it. The narrative
extends to July 1967 and thus
includes the nHnm of the
scandaland the top manage-
ment shake-up that followed
- all of it based on interviews
with those concerned as well
as the Bank of England.
The work will still see the

light ofday, but probably not
until 1990 or 1991 by which
time it is hoped that the Guin-
ness affair wili have run its

course. Meanwhile, Burk has
other irons in the fire. She will
shortly be publishing an
account of the first privatise- .

tion of British. Steel in the
1950c in time to coincide with
its re-privatisation next month.

Floating bids
One of the world’smore

unusual properties has
attracted a heap ofinquiries
since it was put up for sale

10 days ago. It is the 200-room,

sevenatorey resort hotel which
floats in a coral lagoonby Aus-
tralia’s Barrier Reef.

Built in Singapore, it was
hauled to the Queensland coast

on board a heavy carrierand
anchored offshore, some 90
minutes’ boating funti

Townsville: It opened in

March, several months late,

having survivedan unexpected
cyclone.Few resorts offer quite
the garrm attractions: an under-
water observatory of a spectac-

ular marine environment end
a floating tennis court, for _

examples.

It has been Iras than a suc-
cess commercially. Currently
operated by the Four Seasons
group, the hotel has suffered
occupancies as low as 12 per
cent and an average of only
20 per cent way below the 5000
per cent level needed to break
even.

The owners. Barrier Reef
Holdings, claimthey are send-

ing it because they are prop-

.

erty developers not hotel oper-

ators, but admit they are
patting itan the market earlier
than originally planned. John
Fox, who is handling inquiries,

says that there have been 250
so far, of which seven are from
“seriously interested" parties.

Poor Currie
Edwnia Currie, the very .

junior health minister, has
towered her profile^She is no ..

Longer acceptinglunch Invita-

tions without them being first

referred to her new boss.

Health Secretary, Kenneth :

Clarke. Perhaps Clarke thinks
that room should be made for

that other publicity-seekernon
at the Health Department and
late of the Foreign Office:

David MeBor. Personally, we
prefer Currie.

1992?
Pas deprobleme
Mein Herr!
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Terry Dodsworth and Andrew Fisher on the forklift truck industry after the sale of Lansing Bagnall

Trundling back from recession
'

'
1 • F

'

,r*te

ew examples of the
impact made by the
UK’s devastating reces-
sion of 1980-81. stand

out more sharply than .the
drastic response of Lansing
Bagnall, the country's leading
forklift truck manufacturer.
Much earlier than most other
UK manufacturing companies,
Lansing decided to cut back -
and there were no half mea-
sures. In a single year, the Bas^

'

%l ingstoke-based group reduced

I
1® "wrtpnt W per cent and

,,ri-i - f its 5,000-strong labour force by
.. 40 per cent

Lansing's move was later ibJ-
-
r

- lowed by other UK producers.
^ Indeed, there is a school of

thought that this period of sud-
den contraction delivered a
body-hlow to the UK manufac-
turers from •which they have
never recovered.

In the immediate aftermath
of the recession came the
demise of Coventry Climax, a
company that had gone
through the hands of a series
of owners before its collapse
and absorption by Kalmar of
Sweden. This weekend, the
effects of the stamp were being
blamed in part for tansmg’s
decision to sen out to Linden
the West German group which
ha« emerged as the European
industry leader hi title 1980s. .

“There was a recession
throughout the European
industry in the' early 1980a"
says Mr John AHenby, Lans-
ing’s deputy fthairrmm, "but it

was mum more severe in the
UK than elsewhere. Those
years were a watershed for the
UK forklift manufacturers.'*
Lansing’s merger with

Linde, still subject to regula-

tory approval, will end one of
the most enduring entrepre-
neurial success storms of the
post-war era. The company
was founded In the early 1940s

by the late Mr John Sharp and
Sir Emmanuel Kaye, now 33
and still in charge -of the pri-

vate Kaye Organisation which
owns T-amring. Tn the 1950s and
1960s it became 4he leading
manufacturer in ib-Hafn

In the last few years, how-
ever. Lansing has seemed to
lose its touch. Its growth began
to stalL Two acquisitions
which might have given it the
sort of scale that Linde has
now achieved both proved
troublesome the first whena
rescue consortium organised
by the Kaye Organisation was
forced to put Coventry Climax
into receivership, and the sec-
ond when a variety of prob-
lems emerged at Eaxby in
France, acquired in. 1985.

' ^

Executives in the industry
are surprised that Sir Emman-
uel has agreed to the takeover
because in the past he has jeal-

ously, guarded the company's
independence; he has also

the virtues of pri-

vate companies, free from the
short-term pressures of the
stock market But the move
fits in with a long process of

creeping rationalisation among
European producers:

. Ibis fftrannilinlng Tine froon

ledby the West German indus-
try, particularly by Junghein-
rich, which has Invested
heavily In new plant, and
Unde, .which has grown rap-

idly .through acquisition.
Linde, a highly diversified

group with other Interests In
process plant, industrial gases
and refrigeration, has burn up
its

J
•:position domestically

through the purchase of StQl
and Wagner, while overseas it

mWhMnd a gfrrrmr rvwttlOfl in
France with the takeover of
Fenwick Mamrtenfton.

.
The deal with will

establish Linde’s dominance of

the European scene, adding its

own industrial trade sales of
around £530m to file UK com-
pany’s £235m. Jongheinrich is

less than half fids size; while
Lancer Boss, the other leading
UK company, bad sales last

year of only just over ElQOm.
This restructuring of the

industry is partly a response to
chronic overcapacity world-
wide. Until the 1970s, the fork-

lift industry expanded effort-

lessly. Its machines were
needed everywhere to service

mowing assembly lines and
the ht

l
pr»agiiig!y Important dis-

tribution industries. But then
came a slowdown in the
growth of manufacturing, a
(jhinm to new of
titatortala haniffing

;
and finally

the emergence ofnew competi-
tors from Japan and Korea.

"There are Just too many
companies in the world-wide
forklift truck industry at pres-

ent,” says Mr Trevor Bowman-
Staaw, vice, chairman of Lancer
Boss. "Ihoe has to be farther

lattaMBsaflap.*
UK producers have had a

partfoUlariy difficult struggle

m coping with the market
shakeup for several reasons:

• Foreign manufacturers
have for many years had a
strong position in Britain, ini

-

dally in the shape of US com-
panies such as Hyster, Tale
(formerly Eaton), Caterpillar

and Clark — able to manftaln
strong pressure an prices
through scale economies.
More recently.European and

Sir Emmanuel Kaye, chairman of the Kaye Organisation

Far Eastern producers were
given the opportunity to con-
solidate their position in the
UK by the strength of sterling

in the early 1980s. Overseas
products flooded into the
Britain at that thm* with the
result that imports have leapt

from about 30 per cent of sales
In 1980 to €0 per cent today.
Once established. It has proved
bard to dislodge the importers
because they have now devet
opedstrong relationships with
distributors.

• The British Industry has
suffered from the agonising
decline of the UK motor indus-

try and the problems of much
Of file anaUMtal «mghwpring
sector. In West Germany, the
strength of these heavy manu-
facturing businesses has pro-
vided a basic underpinning for
the materials handling compa-
nies; by contrast, Lansing says
that its mam market in the
1980s has been in the distribu-

tion sector, textiles and foot-

Turnover of world foridHt truck nr

Company Country D-Mark ISIS
(mflOons)

Balkancar Bulgaria 2,546

Linde W.Ge/many 1,372

Toyota Japan 1.346

Hyster US 1,059

Ctaric US 838

dunghelnricti W.Germany 7At
Komatsu Japan 742
Lansing UK 732
Yale US 618
Mitsubishi Japan 475
Crown US 457
Nissan Japan 376

• UK manufacturers, heavily

export oriented in the 1960s,

have lnw-priy stagnated In over-

seas markets. Both t-ansing

and Lancer Boss produce
equipment in Germany, bat
they have not expanded their

European operations as rapidly

as their foreign competitors.
Some executives say that the
uncertain, strike-torn environ-

ment of the 1970s forced Brit-

ish companies to focus on their

domestic problems rather than
their opportunities for interna-

tional growth. "We became
obsessed by component short-

ages and problems with our
suppliers,” says (me manager.

• The combination of a fiat

market, competitive prices and
erratic exchange rates condi-
tions, have squeezed profits in
the UK industry, restricting
the ability to invest in the
future. Just at the point when
I.arising was cutting back in
the early 1980s, for example,
Jtmgheinrich was embarking
on a £60m expansion plan
which is now two-thirds com-
plete, and which will double its

capacity. Linde has invested
about £30m a year In its mate-
rials handling division since
1985.

Lansing is a private com-
pany which is not particularly

free with Its figures. But it con-
cedes that the financial ham-
mering it took in the early
1980s has reduced its cash flow
and hence its ability to invest
in new production methods.
Indeed, it has only just
launched a modest £14m spend-
ing programme on new manu-
facturing techniques. “The
company has been losing mar-
ket share steadily in the
1980s,” says one of its main
European competitors, "mainly
because it is not able to manu-
facture at an economic cost."

• Some executives also argue
that the UK Government's eco-

nomic policies have made it

difficult for British companies
to establish a consistent man-
agement approach. Mr Be* Bis-

choi head of Jungheinrich’s
UK operations, says that the
Barber boom in the early 1970s

gave West German companies
a golden opportunity to break
into Britain because the local

manufacturers could simply
not cope with demand; two
bouts of sterling appreciation

in the 1980s have had a similar

effect
Given these sharp market

cycles, i -ansing has probably
chosen an ideal moment to
throw in its lot withIinde.The

materials handling market
worldwide is booming at pres-

ent with forklift truck produc-
tion likely to exceed comfort-
ably the 100,000 units achieved
last year, itself the best figure
since the peak year of 1979-

.Asset valuations are therefore

higher than for several years:
indeed, Lansing, which made
profits of around £6m in 1986
(the company wiQ not give fig-

ures for bet year) is rumoured
to have cost Linde about
£150m.

Lansing, however, does not
see the sale as a retreat,
although two of its senior exec-
utives wifi retire to run the
other activities of the Kaye
Organisation in the motor and
hnfitting trades. Sir Emmanuel
wiQ become president of Lans-
ing, and the company is

already talking of expansion
with help from Unde.
According to Mr AHenby,

Lansing is aiming to double its

unit output over the next three
to five years through a process
of rationalisation within the
Unde group. The product lines

of the two organisations are to

be reorganised to maximise
throughput at each of the
group’s three plants In Ger-
many, France and the UK. ”We
shall be able to reduce our
material costs and our manu-
facturing costs,” he says.

In addition, he argues that
the wmalfrxmsrHnn wi}J give the
new group a better geographi-

cal spread - one which is

more appropriate to the
demands of file genuinely open
market in Europe planned by
the European Community in
1992. In its new shape, the
Linde-Lansing organisation
wfil have a commanding posi-

tion in West Germany and the
UK, with a strong foothold in

France, and tentades in most
other markets.
There is widespread recogni-

tion In the British industry of

the strength of this argument,
although this view is tinged
with regret that another of the
UK’s potential European lead-

ers is being sold to an overseas
company; comparisons may be
drawn with the sale of Fergu-
son, the TV setmaker created
by the late Sir Jules Timm, to
Thompon of France.

"Sir Emmanuel is (me of the
great post-war British industri-

alists,” says Mr Geoffrey Rob-
inson, the former British Ley-
land executive and present
LabourMP for Coventry North
West "But 1 hope that the sale
will not set a pattern for other
British companies in the face
of 1992.”

LOMBARD

Putting insiders

inside
By Richard Lambert

IF THE CHAIRMAN of a public
Company phones with the news
that he is about to receive a
takeover bid at twice the mar-
ket price, and you immediately
buy all the shares you can, you
are guilty of insider dealing.
Correct? Not if the Appeal
Court an September 26 rules
against an attempt by the
Attorney General to overrule
an adverse finding in a lower
court. In that event, Britain's

insider dealing laws - which
in terms of successful prosecu-
tions have had very little

impact since they were intro-

duced in the 1980 Companies
Act - will be made to look
ridiculous.

The case hinges on that
fawifltar aspect of the English
judicial tradition — the literal

interpretation of statute law.
The Company Securities
(Insider Dealing) Act of 1985
says, among other things, that
someone who has price infor-

mation about a company
"which he knowingly obtained
(directly or indirectly)” from
someone connected with that

company should not deal in its

shares. Straightforward
enough. Ah, but what does the
word "obtain” mean? Judge
Butler in the lower court
turned to his Shorter Oxford
Dictionary and found the defi-

nition "to procure or gain, as
the result of purpose and
effort”

Passive recipient

In the case in question, the
accused had been the passive
recipient of price sensitive
information from a connected
party. He made no personal
effort at all to discover the
good news: it simply fell into
his lap in the course of busi-

ness. Therefore, he did not
obtain it - and he was acquit-
ted. Ton most not bribe the
company chairman to reveal
alL but if he happens to let it

out over the golf club bar. then
all Is welL Where does this
leave the financial conglomer-
ate, which combines corporate
finance and share dealing
activities under one roof?
Common sense suggests that

parliament intended a looser
meaning for the words
"obtained from.” Bat this is

not an argument to try on
Judge Butter: Common sense
is, he agrees, "a precious com-

modity, bat it is often only in

the last resort, when analysis

and reason foil, that refuge is

sought in what he who
adduces the argument would
call common sense.”

There is an argument that

none of this matters: that
insider dealing Is a victimless

crime, and that attempts to leg-

islate against it are bound to

run Into endless problems of
definition and of proof. The UK
is not alone in finding it diffi-

cult to nail insider dealers: for

all the ballyhoo in recent
weeks, the US authorities have
bad very little success over the
years in bringing prosecutions.

Useful function
The more enthusiastic sup-

porters of the efficient market
theory (or at any rate those
who survived the October
crash) go even further. They
suggest that insider dealers
provide a useful function in
bringing share prices into line
with the latest economic reali-

ties.

The arguments in favour of
legislation are political and
moral more than economic. To
judge by the example of Japan,
the absence of insider dealing
laws does not automatically
make the capital markets unat-
tractive to private or interna-
tional investors. But the
abuses which flow from such
freedoms can have wide reper-
cussions.
Most citizens instinctively

object to the idea of individuals

taking advantage of privileged
information to make profits at
the expense of those who do
not have access to such infor-

mation. Passing legislation

may not stop this trading, but
the existence of legal sanctions
at least makes it clear that
such behaviour is not accept-
able.

It is not a coincidence that
the British laws have been
brought in by Conservative
administrations, on the correct

view that their party is more
vulnerable to the backwash of
City scandals than the opposi-

tion. If the Appeal Court foils

to overturn what even Judge
Butler admits looks at first

glance like a jejune argument,
the Government will no doubt
take whatever steps are neces-
sary to put the issue beyond
delate.

r —- -j:;-.?» /• ft*-- \»* -
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Some City firms are interested in private clients
* From Mr Gerald Knox.

Sir, CKve Wdiman (Septem-
ber 19 aomses the Gity of Lon-
don of having the
client, and other recent articles

have similarly attacked the
City for having foiled the pri-

vate client generally.

As a firm which has always
specialised in this business, we
regret that we have not found
the answer as to how to deal
profitably with the smaH pri-

vate client - dealing In

amounts of less than £2,000 -
who needs advice. Although an
“execution only” service would
be .

less expaudve to operate,

the present transfer system
including, In particular, the
problems of rights issues and
other entitlements, makes -a

really low cost system almost
impossible (Taurus will help,

but advice is always bound to

be fairly expensive:)
The comparison between the

Insurance industry's and the

Stock Exchange’s approach to
private clients is patently ridic-

ulous. Insurance commissions
are much higher, and the idea
of trying to sell shares on the
same basis would be horrify-

ing.
However, I would like to dis-

pel the view - apparently
prevalent - that no-one In
London is Interested in advis-

ing the private client. There
are firms which have done this

for a very long time, and

intend to continue to do so.

Institutionally orientated firms
with their high overheads may
find private clients unprofita-

ble, but there are other firms,
whose systems are designed
specifically to handle private
client portfolio management,
which do not take nearly so
gloomy a view of the future -
or the present.
Gerald Knox.
Brewbi Dolphin & Co,

5 GUtspur Street, EC

1

Textile industry restructured Welfare for Palestinians

c .*f

From Mr JJ*. Maddams.
Sir, Your article (September

13) on the problems faring the
textile industry failed to men-
tion the damaging national
strike which occurred earlier

this year.

A significant contributor to
that strike was an archaic col-

lective bargaining system
which ought to be pulled down,
along with the redundant
satanic chimneys which still

dot the Lancashire landscape
In the north east of England.
Everyone wiQ benefit from a
plant based communications
system. .

There is Also a bewfit to be
derived .from the strong
exchange rate, evea ff ft does

make for a keenly competitive
market place.

-

Those companies which (like

our own) are re-investing in
capital equipment, now seek
quotations internationally,
encouraged by the sterling
price redactions the exchange
rate affords. -

For example: German dou-
bling machinery with a focal
cost o£ DM4m would . have
translated into OSta a year
ago. Today It will cost us
£L27m a saving of £70,000.

.
More Importantly, the German
price remains toe same as a

.w&q-

Lancashire.

From Mr Serge GamchoL
Sir, A news item entitled

"Israel tightens the screw on
inflows of PLO money"
(August 25) alleged that the
Welfare Association, a charita-
ble institution registered in
Geneva, Switzerland, is an
^affiliate of the PLO”.
-As the. Association's legal

counsel who has advised the
Association since its inception,
1 can state categorically and
without reservation that the
allegation is totally faly*.

The Welfare Association is a
privately-funded, non-profit,
tax-exempt, charitable founda-
tion established in Geneva in
1983 in conformity with Swiss
law with a view to providing

IT training forUK middle managers is essential

, J \

rf.

Hit

From MrEos Taundrow. ~

Sir, The British Institute of
Management repeat "Managers
and Information Technology
Competence" discussed in your

pages on September 12 should,

be on the desk of everymanag-
ing director. ;

The British attitude to infor-

mation technology training few

middle managers threatens the

nation’s -future competitive-
ness. This is all the more wor-

rying in view of the move to

the single European market
The United Kingdom's

anniiai spending on informa-

tion technology training is

about £150m, of which only
about £4m goes on teaching
middle managers how to use

information technology effec-

tively. Since there are almost
3.5m managers in Britain, little

mare than £1 per year i* being

spent on teaching each one. ~

In- reality" the situation is

even worse than these statis-

tics indicate, sincea significant

.

proportion oTibeXto is being
wasted. As the B1M report
shows, most courses offered by
training organisations In the
information technology area
are too general to meet ccmpa-
njes’ needs.

" Oqr experienceIs that, to be
successful, information tech-
nology training for middle
management must be tailored

to a firm's specific situation.
For example, it must take
account of the sector in which
the firm operates as well as the

dbaracter.tf the markets it is

trying to attack.

Tailored courses, however,
though essential, are not a suf-

ficient condition for success.

The information technology
industry - hardware manufoc-
tnras, software.firms, as well

as information technology
users - needs to come
together to. agree a common
approach to information tech-

nology training. Without that,

. how can users have confidence

in training is wisely spent?
At present, few of the inter-

ested parties have come
together to agree on training

standards or course structures.
That needs to happen soon.

* And it need not be a lengthy
process; as the recent indus-
try-led progress on open stan-

dards in the computer hard-
ware area demonstrates.
The momentum of Europe

1992 makes such discussions
imperative, particoJariy if Brit-

ish firms want to. develop a
middle tier of management
able to use information tech-
nology to support rorpbrate
goals and compete with their
European rivals.

Roy Towndrow,
General Manager, Customer
Training,

International Computers Ltd}
STCpk,
Beaumont Old Windsor,
Windsor,
Berkshire.

humanitarian end «tan»InpTwimfr

assistance to disadvantaged
Palestinian Arab comnmnities
In their home country. The
association is not affiliated
with any government, official

entity or political organisation,
including the FLO. ft does not
engage in nor does it fund
pniitteaT activity.

Furthermore, the Welfare
Association has never received
any funds from the FLO. All of
the association’s funds are
derived entirely and exclu-
sively from donations, mem-
bership fees and income on its

fiduciary investments.
Serge Gaxfichot,

12 rue du Momde-Skm
1206 Geneva, Switzerland

Rumours of
its death
are greatly

exaggerated
From MrRA. FUzwalter.

Sir, I fear that Raymond
Snoddy's article, “TV pro-
gramme involving Press Coun-
cil proposed" (September 14),

which said that What the
papers Say “recently ended on
Channel Four.

1* may have
given your readers the mislead-

ing impression that the pro-

gramme Is no more.
Nothing could be further

from the truth, ft continues on
Independent Television's ITV1,

with its roster of splendidjour-

nalists. Wednesday's pro-

gramme (September 15) was
presented by Raymond Saoddy
of the Financial Ernes.

Ray Fitzwalter.

Executive Producer,

"What The Papers Sag*,

Qranada Television,

Manchester

@

Engineered like no other

used car in the world
A used Mercedes-Benz from an appointed dealer

is a car that leaves a lasting impression, one that

will stand the test of time and has a beauty more

than skin deep.

Most officially appointed Mercedes-Benz dealers

have a range of quality cars on offer that put into

reverse the conventional thinking on new versus

used cars.

Their looks, their comfort, their ride will be

everything you'd expect from a Mercedes-Benz and

better than most other new cars.

A Mercedes-Benz doesn’t suffer the passing years

like other makes. Its looks are classic and its build

quality is second to none. A Mercedes-Benz doesn't

'age' like an ordinary car. Even after years of normal

wear the 'tear' is barely discernible. That's because

Mercedes-Benz build cars to look almost as good as

new after 50, 70, or 100.000 miles.

RJ* J8JFT

The qualities that make a Mercedes-Benz such a

desirable car never desert it. Reliability, prestige and

safety are built in and stay for the duration. And just

to be certain, a used Mercedes-Benz undergoes a

lengthy and rigorous inspection by the dealer before

it is offered for sale. Its Quality Used Car symbol, only

available through officially appointed dealers, automati-

cally carries at least 12 months mechanical insurance.

The car being sold is quite likely to have been

serviced from new by the dealer offering it. if not it

will almost certainly have a full service history within

the Mercedes-Benz netyrark.

If it is good enough for them to sell it's likely

to be a better investment than many new cars. In

which case, can you afford not to have one?

Engineered like No Other Car
In The World.

Th>s tfHtlMl rt eieluiflK to otlicatfy ippointea Herecoes Ben* aiiien
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By Janet Bush
on Wall Street

A market
hungry for

excitement
FRIDAY was another
scintillating day on the floor of

the New York Stock Exchange.
Between 10am and 2pm, the

Dow Jones Industrial Average
swung wildly from down 3.02

points to up 2.67 points. Then
things really hotted up as the
index piled on a seven point
gain.
At one stage in mid-after-

noon, it looked as if the “triple

witching hour,” when several

major futures and options con-
tracts expire on the same day,
might provoke some excite-

ment
The Dow blipped up 12

points but then drifted back
down as fear of the 2,100 level

once again asserted Itself on
the battered psychologies of

the brave few still active in the
stock market. The index set-

tled back to close with a gain
of 5.S7 points at 2,098.15: unad-
venturous but safe.

Actually. Friday's minimal
movements came In very high
volume - compared with
many recent trading sessions
- of more than 200m. That fig-

ure was inflated, of course, by
the usual smattering of divi-

dend capture strategies, some
stock index arbitrage and some
positioning related to expiring

futures and options contracts.

From the point of view of the
country as a whole, the deathly
stability of the stock market
over the last few months
should be comforting. For Mr
James Baker, now running
Vice President George Bush’s
presidential campaign, the
stagnation of stocks is nothing
short of a blessing.

But for those who have to

stand on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange for seven
hours a day it is soul-destroy-

ing.

IBM is consistently one of
the most actively traded
stocks. Last Friday, there were
a handful of young men in red
jackets standing around the
IBM specialist post. looking
marginally less idle than
everyone else on the floor.

Then, a knot of people sud-
denly started shouting and ges-

turing and scribbling furiously
on their notepads. One special-

ist commented dryly: “Oh,
probably a takeover stock or a
rumour or something."

In fact, the excitement was
all about an announcement of
a joint venture to develop
deposits of heavy minerals in

Western Australia between
Kerr-McGee and Minproc Hold-

ings of Australia. Kerr-McGee
closed unchanged at $38%.

At one specialist post, a bro-

ker bounded up to put in an
order. "Two thousand?" the
specialist asked flatly. “No,
two hundred,” the broker
shamefacedly replied.

Dealers at one brokerage last

week joked about an order
their desk had received from
an institution which manages
KL5bn for 20 shares of Ciba-

Geigy, the major Swiss phar-
maceutical company, worth
just over $400,000. The securi-

ties house made SKL80 on the

deal.

Specialists' commissions are
probably around 25 per cent
down from levels before the
October crash.

Mr Michael Creem, a partner

of stock exchange specialist

Mercator Partners, says that
although volume remains
much higher than 10 years ago.

it still feels very quiet in com-
parison with the hectic last

days of the raging bull market.
“It is like driving a car at

70mph and you slow down to

60mph. You arc still going fast

but it feels awful.” he says.

One Door trader talks about
his father, who also worked on
the floor, who died in early
1975 after rhe difficult run in

the stock market of 1973 and
1974. “How could l possibly
explain to my dad that the
Dow is over 2,000 and volume
is around 125m shares a day
and that things are awfljJ?" he
says.

Still, for all the gloom and
the difficulty in making any
money, working the floor still

seems like Tun.

Even on quiet days, it is a
noisy, vibrant place. This is

partly because the exchange’s
cavernous proportions amplify
the sound or voices and partly
because the Irish and Italians,

the two tribes which dominate
the floor, are not known to be
short of a word or two.
There is always the election

to talk about As the Reverend
Jesse Jackson found out when
he rang the opening bell some
weeks ago and was booed, the
exchange is full of Republican
voters.

If politics don't provide any
interest, there is always a
crossword puzzle to do or the

Financial Times to read.

And there is the paging sys-

tem used by brokers. These lit-

tle black boxes do not beep or

flash to alert the broker that

someone is calling him. They
vibrate. As one broker joked:

“It is about the most excite-

ment 1 get these days."
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Swedish ruling party’s win assured
By Robert Taylor and Sara Webb In Stockholm

THE SOCIAL Democrats will

continue to govern Sweden
with the support of the Com-
munists after yesterday's gen-
eral election, polling around
half the votes between them.
But the Greens will come

into Parliament fbr the first

time with 5J5 per cent of the
vote, just clearing the 4 per
cent hurdle necessary to
secure seats in Parliament.
However, they will not hold

the balance of power as seemed
likely a few weeks ago.
The Social Democrats are

expected - on latest returns
- to secure 44.1 per cent of the
vote. Along with the predicted
53 per cent for the Commu-
nists, this will give the left

block a comfortable majority of
seats in the new Parliament
The non-Socialist block were

expected to get 41.3 per cent of
the vote between them, nearly -

7 per cent lower than their
result three years ago.
On the basis of the returns

Mr Bo Toresson, the Social
Democratic party’s secretary,
said: “It should be possible to
continue with Social Democrat
policy.”
The Moderates (conserva-

tives) saw their vote fall by 3.1
percentage points to 1&2 per
cent, while the Liberals slipped
by 2L3 points to 12.0 per cent
Their ally, the Centre party,
gained 13. points to LLl per
cent.

This suggests that the Swed-
ish electorate is not in the
mood to support the centre-

rnich.right block which, during the
campaign, found it difficult to
present a united front on sev-

eral key issues. It was their

worst result since the 1940s.

The result will come as a
considerable relief to the rul-

ing Social Democrats, who
feared that the Greens would
be in a position to make impos-
sible demands on them if they
had held the balance of power.

It can also be expected to

bring some comfort to Swedish
industry, which has been wor-
ried by the possibility that the
Greens would exercise a strong
infinpnce on Government eco-

nomic policy.

Mr Per Gahrton, Greens
spokesman, said: “Our goal has
been to clear 4 per cent and get
into Parfcament, I had never
thought that we would win. the
high figures the opinion polls
suggested."
Some opinion surveys

suggested the Greens could
win as much as 10 per cent of
the poll, but it appears that
many voters had second
thoughts about backing tiwm
in the final days before the
poll.

The result is regarded as a
personal triumph forMr hagvar
Carlsson who Is fighting his
first election campaign as
Prime Minister.

Mexico begins counting
cost of Hurricane Gilbert
By Roderick Oram in Brownsville, Texas and David Gardner in Mexico City

HURRICANE Gilbert, the most
powerful Atlantic storm ever,
petered out yesterday in
north-eastern Mexico after a
week-long rampage across the
Caribbean in which it killed
250 people, left dose to a lm
people homeless and destroyed
at least $iobn of property.
As the hurricane dissolved

into a tropical storm in the
mountains of Mexico’s eastern
Sierra Madre, first overall esti-

mates suggested that it had
killed more than 200 people
and caused damage which
could easily cost up to $lbn in
its two devastating incursions
into the country last week.
As the waters receded,

revealing hallucinatory wnagoc
of ships on hotel lawns and
fishing smacks impaled on tele-

graph poles, it also seemed
likely that around 600,000 peo-
ple had been left homeless.
This is probably double the
number of homeless created by
the lethal earthquakes which
sliced through Mexico City
three years ago today.
As its malevolent forces dis-

sipated, meteorologists said it

might yet do some good. Mov-
ing as a severe storm
north-west across Mexico,
there was a possibility that it

could bring heavy rain in com-
ing days to the drought-
stricken US prairies.

Rescue and clean-up
operations are under way
along its 2,500-mile track
across or dose by the Domini-
can Republic. Haiti, Jamaica,
the Cayman Islands, the Yuca-
tan Peninsula and northeast-
ern Mexico.

In the Yucatan peninsula,
where Gilbert hit early on
Wednesday, some 40 people are
thought to have died. The two
major international resorts of
Cancun and Cozumel, which
together earn about a third of
Mexico's average yearly tourist

receipts of $2bn, have been
devastated.
Damage is estimated at more

than $500m in Cancun alone
which, with more than half of

its hotel rooms affected, will be
closed for perhaps two months.
The peninsula’s fishing fleet
has also been badly hit
In the northern states of

Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas,
battered by Gilbert from Fri-

day night, at least 70 and possi-
bly more than 200 people died.
In Monterrey, Mexico's third
city and industrial power-
house, scores died when the

Police in Cancun, Mexico, wade towards residents fleeing their
low-lying homes, forced oat by the rising flood

normally dry Santa Catarina
river bed became the channel
for a land-based tidal wave
which swept away housing,
bridges, and four buses toll of

inhabitants attempting to flee

the hurricane.
Little damage appears to

have been done either to Mon-
terrey's industrial base or to
Mexico's major oil production
installations located in and on
the Gulf of Mexico.
Pemex, the state oil monop-

oly, closed down production in

the Campeche Sound which
produces 1.7m barrels a day of
the country’s 25m b/d output,
half of which is tor export Lost
earnings, however, could
exceed 5100m.
The cost of repairing damage

to roads, housing, water and
electricity supplies, airports
and telecommunications will
now put further strain on
infrastructure spending which
has fallen 60 per cent under
t]n> 1982-88 de la Madrid admin-
istration.

The new Government of Mr
Carlos Salinas, due to take
office in December and weak-
ened by a fierce election dis-

pute, bad already concluded
that the infrastructure backlog
would create bottlenecks in its

drive tor a return to sustained
growth after seven years of
stagnation.

Lost harvests will also bring
pressure on haste grains prices

already affected by this year’s
drought This creates an addi-
tional obstacle fbr the Govern-
ment’s so tor successful stabi-
lisation plan. This has reduced
inflation from 15.5 per cent a
month in January to 0.9 per
cent last month, but the plan
was already beginning to suf-

fer the effects of falling oil

prices and rising international

interest rates on Mexico’s
$103bn foreign debt
The greatest damage

occurred in Jamaica on Mon-
day, leaving a quarter of the
population homeless. The
death toll was estimated at
around 40 bat still rising as
rescue efforts continued.
The US escaped tightly as

the hurricane made landfall
100 miles south of the border
town of Brownsville late on
Friday. None the less, three
people were killed in south
Texas as 65mph winds, seven
inches of rain and some 20 tor-

nadoes battered the area.
Of Brownsville’s 110,000 peo-

ple. 40,000 were evacuated
inland while 10,000 stayed in
the town's shelters .which also
took in some people frdxn Mato-
moros, the Mexican town of
500,000 across the border.

Weather junkies stalk the
wind. Page 3

Debtor
countries
‘must grow
faster’
By Stephan FkJler,

FASTER economic growth
must be achieved In the Third
World before an acceptable
solution can be found to the

debt crisis, the World Bank
said in its annual report, pub-
lished yesterday.

“Progress toward an accept-

able solution to the debt crisis

requires a resumption of
growth in per capita terms in

the debtor countries,” it said.

Figures in the report show
that outflows of financial
resources from the developing
countries rose last year despite

efforts to restore flows of funds
to the Third World. Increasing
outflows of financial resources
from developing coun-
tries — along with shortfalls on
output, exports and imports
- "cannot be sustained in the
medium-term,” the Bank said.

Net transfers from develop-
ing countries - the amount by
which their debt service pay-
ments exceed new loan
receipts - grew to $39.1bn,
according to preliminary fig-

ures, from $3L2bn last year.

Debt servicing for the poo-
rest sub-Saharan countries
was, however, unchanged on
1986, at about $7.1bn, although
this was accompanied by a
sharp build-up in total debt to
$100-3tm from $895bn in 1986.

After a period iff positive
financial flows to Third World
countries during the 1970s, the
flows turned negative in 1963
and have been worsening
since. This is despite the
urging of bodies such as the
World Bank, which sees the
transfers as a block to the res-
toration of growth.

Nevertheless, critics of the
Bank can be expected to point
to the fact that in its fiscal

year to June 30, ft was itself

the beneficiary of transfers
from developing countries,
totalling $L27bn. This, ft points
out, was due partly to the
decline in the dollar’s value
over the period, but also to the
fact that some countries expec-
ted to draw World Bank fund-
ing, such as Brarii, Nigeria and
Yugoslavia, did not do so.

The Bank also reported a
sharp increase in its provisions
for loan losses to $500m as of
June 30, from $85.3m a year
earlier, largely a reflection of a
tightening of the rules on pro-
visioning.

Burma army takes over
in bid to keep power
Continued from Page 1

return to their jobs on Monday
or face disciplinary action.

The military leaders said
they had abolished all former
state organisations and deputy
ministers had been suspended.
The curfew would be enforced
from 8pm to 4am and no gath-

ering of more than five people
would be permitted at any
time.

It is not clear how the Army
will proceed but a diplomat
said last night: "If the regime
still seriously believes that it

can defeat the opposition, even
at this late stage, then it is

logical to assume that it may
try to arrest some of its more
prominent members.
“But the coup does not alter

the fundamental dilemma for

the regime, ff it is going to
drive the demonstrators off the
streets it will have to use live
ammunition, and that means
ordering the troops to fire on
people who may be their
friends and even members of
their family. It could be a des-
perate and very ugly situa-
tion.”

The formal winding-up of the
old regime had been signalled
on Friday when the then Presi-
dent Mating Maung announced
that members of the armed
forces and the civil service
would no longer be permitted
to be members of the Burmese
Socialist Programme Party
which had ruled since 1963.

At the aanm time the com-
manders of two military
regions were replaced.
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Europe, US offered

high definition TV
Continued from Page 1

munications Commission on
requirements' for HDTV.
Mr Shima said that the tech-,

nology would have applica-
tions for films as well as possi-
ble military uses such as in
satellites, because of the high
quality image produced. Mili-
tary exports are forbidden
under the Japanese constitu-
tion.

Under the development plan
for HDTV in Japan a transition
stage is expected where old
style receivers will be fitted
with a converter so they can
receive the HDTV signal.

Stressing that NHK was not
required to make profits, Mr
Shima said that he did not
think a unified standard for
HDTV was an impossible

dream. Japan would fight for
the idea to the end, he said.

NHK, the state-owned Japa-
nese broadcaster, has been
demonstrating the merits of its

HDTV system during the
Olympic Games in Seoul.

At talks between NHK exec-
utives in Seoul with Chinese
and Soviet officials attending
the Olympics. Mr Shima said
the two Communist nations
had taken a cautious approach,
preferring to wait and see the
attitude of US and European
governments towards common
standards.

The Japanese broadcaster,
yesterday used a satellite to
broadcast live the opening cer-

emony of the Olympic Games
on HDTV for the first time.

EC tax plan opposition
Continued from Page 1

Mr Nigel Lawson, the TJK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,

saw any likelihood that the
modifications would satisfy the
UK suggestion that market
forces, .as distinct from EC reg-

ulations, should be allowed to

produce convergence between
Europe's widely differing indi-

rect tax rates.

. The stance of the UK, with
some discreet support from
Luxembourg, plus that of Den-

;mark which deeply dislikes

ixrth the UK and the Commis-
sion plans, is thus dimming the
prospect of a Community-wide

tax agreement by 1992.
Significantly, Mr Jacques

Delors, the EC Commission
president, refused after this
weekend’s Eloonda Beach
meeting to pot any target date
on tax agreement

“This one tree of difficulty
should not obscure.the-ferest
of success," he said referring to
recent agreements on other;
aspects of the internal market':
Some Commission officials

now privately predict that a-

group, pertiapd.-a majority ,
-' of

member states ;might eventu-
ally decide, of their own
accord, to align their tax rates.

Tin: ! f \ COI-IT YIN

Last week's statement by Mr
John Gunn that he may con-

sider taking British & Com-
monwealth private adds him to

a growing roll-call of the disen-

chanted, entrepreneurs gener-

ally disagree with the stock
markets rating of their compa-
nies, but with equities In their

present disarray some are evi-

dently minded to challenge
those ratings head-on. The
Knag ig that among the things

worrying the market, one of

the most pressing Is the rising

cost of money. Sabre-rattling
by managers is all very weD,
but do the sums add up any
more?
On one rule of thumb, proba-

bly not. In bald terras, the
profit on a buyout can be mea-
sured by how much the pre-tax

yield on the company’s market
value exceeds the going rate of

interest. Plotted for the market
as a whole, the two rates occa-

sionally cross over, and this

seems to be happening now.
The stock market may be
down, but not as much as
interest rates are up. And
leverage, of course, works both

ways. Back in May, a £100m
buy-out financed at two points

over base would be paying
animal interest of £9-5m. Now,
it would be paying £14m.
winch hi terms of cash cover
makes ft a different company.
A separate question for Mr

Gunn - or Mr Tony Berry of

Blue Arrow, or Mr Bran-
son - Is whether shareholders

are happy to sell out at a loss.

As in any bid, managers offer-

ing to take a company private

would drive the price up
against themselves, and risk

the further irony of paying an
excessive premium for control
(ff a company they already run.

The final twist comes in the

fact that many of the institu-

tions which own the shares are
also providers of risk capital;

and if the fond management
department thinks it worth
while to ft might look odd
for the venture capital depart-

ment to buy. None of this

applies in the US, where the
big buyouts are still thunder-
ing along. Indeed, last week
offered the bizarre spectacle of

Playtex being bought out by
the same management for the
second-time in two years. Such
a technique is unlikely to be
acceptable in the UK (although
it was- considered to the recent
case of Parker Pan); and the
doctrine of heavy leverage
- rejected, after all, in the
bids for Dee and RHM - now
looks unlikely to catch on in
the UK this time round in the
cycle.

With the health erf the corpo-
rate structure in mind, this Is

surely something to be gratetol
for. One or two of file UK’s
more acquisitive conglomer-
ates are already eyeing the US

The lure of
bargain

the ,rt^
,

Gold Indices

Rebased

100

weakness of the gold price, is a
powerful depressant on inves-

tor sentiment, and with BP
retaining a majority stake, toe

HP Gold share price is never

going to enjoy a built-in take-

over premium. Meanwhile,
future BP managements may
come to rue the flotation given

the litigious nature of minority

shareholders in the US. BP has

plenty of excuses to pun the

issue and the only casualty

will be its own pride.

Sep 87 1988 Sep

buyout scene with pleasurable
anticipation. No sense in . com-
peting against a company’s
management at sSly prices; let

them buy it out, wait for ft to

go bust, and pick ft up at lei-

sure.

BP Gold
BPG is a very different com-

pany from BIG, but the
planned Wall Street flotation, of
a minority stake In BP Gold is

in danger of turning out to be
as big a flop as the stock mar-
ket debut of Bond Interna-
tional Gold at the end of July.

Unlike Mr Alan Bond, BP does
not need the extra cash. As a
result the pricing of the issue
promises to be an even more
delicate matter than usual as
investors try to balance BP’S
surprising eagerness to press

ahead with a planned quote fin-

is per cent of its gold business

against its understandable
reluctance to sell the shares
too cheaply.
Apart from the similarity of

the NYSE ticker symbols, BP
Gold does not have much in
common with Bond Interna-
tional Gold: Its 24m ozs of
proven and probable reserves

are more than four times as
large, and the biggest of any
non-South African company;
its haisnre sheet has no net
debt and the BP name provides

same comfort both in terms of
the quality, of. the and
its teehnirail abilities. This is

important if, as expected, BP
Gold develops its biggest prize
- its 80 per cent stake in the
Iihir island project in. Papua
New Guinea, which is one of
world's biggest undeveloped
gold reserves.

The combination (ff long life

mines, an average cost of pro-

duction of around $200 per
ounce for the next five years,

and a scheduled trebling of
output to lm ounces a year by
the mid-1990s, all promises
healthy earnings growth even
at current gold price levels,

aft however good the prospec-
tive economics, the recent

Warrants
To hear BTR tell it, you

might think that every com-
pany which regards its shares

as undervalued, and which
does not mind raising a little

equity capital In a few years’

time^hould make its share-

holders the gift of a warrant Or
two. The argument goes that

the warrant will focus the

attention of the market on the

company’s more, distant pros-

pects. and when exercised, will

bring In the sort of loyal equity

capital that every company
loves to have under its belt.

BTR thinks the reasoning so

good that it evidently plans to

make last week’s free handout
an annual event For the com-

pany this would mean a rolling

rights issue, while for the

investor, warrants with a mar-

ket value handed out for free

would appear to be a genuine

gift

At second sight, all this

looks less persuasive. For a

start the issuing of the warrant

cannot create value, but only

redistributes it. So while

today's shareholders may be
Alighted to have the option of

buying £130m or so of BTR’a
shares in three years time at

today's price, by the same
token this should be an expen-

sive way for the company to

raise capital. To the extent that

present shareholders gain,

shareholders must lose.

0
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future
In a perfect market all this

would be nreflected in the price,

tiie only effect being a rise in

the share price between now
and October 5, when the shares
go ex-warrant, and a fall after-

wards. However, as the market
seems no more perfect in this

case than ft usually is, today's

holdera may
.
consider them-

selves lucky. _

The argument that the very
existence of the warrants will

make people look at BTR’s
prospects more carefully is a
curious one. One wonders
what the share price previ-

ously reflected if not the mar-
ket’s estimate of the future;
and if that is out of line with
BTR's assessment, the problem
is surely that the company is

not communicating well
enough with the City of Lon-
don.
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WE’LLMAKETHEGOING EASIER.
When you’re setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad some unexpected bihrH ran crop
up, no matterhow experienced you are here.

But if you’ve got an issuing bank like us
behind you with all theGerman localknow-
how plusglpbaicontacts it’sno problem.We
cansmoothbutanylittledifficultythatoccurs

as we’retofc&fy athome business wise.

Norddei^dt^ Landesbank is one of the 10

largest bank? in West Germany and one of
thetophundredin the world-Itisapubliclaw
credit institutionownedby the Federal State
of lower Saxony and the Lower Saxonian

Savings Banks. These owners guarantee all

liabilities ofthe bank on a Joint and several

basis. Norddeutsche Landesbank_is a world-

wide bank participating fully in all seaors of
the domesticand international banking field.

Our total group assets in 1987 came to 101.5
billion DM. Withour branch in London and
the subsidiary in Luxembourg we have two
operating bases that enable us to look after
business interests right on the spot.
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INSIDE

Glaxo up and down
the popularity league

An-extraordinary record
of. growth over the past
decade has- not saved
Glaxo, the British phar-
maceuticals group, from
the criticism of stockbro-
kers' analysts. In recent

. months. Butas Sir Paul
G1 retain] (left). Glaxo 'a

chairman, unveils
annual, results today, he
wdl find the CHy of Lon-
don much more san-
guine about the group's

strategy and Its heavy investment in R&O.
Peter Marsh examinee the shift in attitudes.
Page 20

The differences.between Japanese and US
companies are shrinking, claims a recent study
by the Japanese' Ministry for International

‘

Trade andindustry/ But toe evidence is far
from convincing, argues Stephan Wagstyl in

-

the Business Column. Profit maximisation may
be a shared goal, but this does not necessarily
mean that projects are assessed, in Ihe-same -

way. PagtAOV

An unlikely boost for Ecu bonds

Iw',mm
The Ecu'bortd market - Ecus being made', up of:

a basket of ECcurrencies — has received a
boost recently from an unlikely source:Jhe Ital-

ian Government. It has raised Ecu4w25bh v -

(S4.7bn) so far this year In Treasury bills which
have emerged as a perfect swap vehicle. Ironi-

cally, it was Italy's decision to Impose with-
holding tax on government securities that.

'

made the swapserithmetic work. Page.21
"

Generali launchesTights bsut -

The largestfundr<al9ing oftheyear on the
Milan bourse is launched tills morning with the
huge L1,100bn (g785m) rights issue for Assicur-
azioni Generally Italy's biggest insurance tjroup
and- the third ranking Insurer in Europe. The
issue is designed toheip finance a develop-
ment strategy. Page 24 r - ' -

Price Waterhouse audits
its accounting standards
Richard Waters examines the changes underway at
one of the world’s leading accountancy firms

Canute approach
to economic
management

P rice Waterhouse, which
has the largest list of
blue-chip audit clients of

any accountancy firm. Is well
versed in the ways of interna-

tional companies. These provide
exemplary role models for what
PW plans for its own business: to
turn itself into a cohesive multi-
national enterprise. -

That' may mranfngTTy include
-becoming a corporation with out-

.

side sl iHreholiiirt. though legal
restrictions aromd the world will

notalldw such a move for several

By Anthony Harris

Y ou sometimes have to
come home to get the
best news. Last week a

quarryman in Nottingham,
England asked his local bank for
a loan, and was refused. After
brooding about this all night, he
rose at dawn, drove off in a giant
bulldozer, and demolished the
bank. He was arrested while try-
ing to leave the scene in a doa-
ble-decked bus which he had bor-
rowed.
Nottingham is the capital of

DH Lawrence country, and Lawr-
ence would surely have enjoyed
turning this into a short story. It

shows a physical directness
which an Irish builder in my
home territory in London did not
quite achieve. When he was in
the same fix, he merely painted
the local hank branch green (and
this, 1 should stress, 1 saw with
my own eyes).

Both of them, though, sorely
deserve a place in the records as
the early martyrs of the New
Economics. They are simply
asserting, rather forcefully, that
borrowers are the best judges of
how big a debt burden they can
comfortably carry. This principle
is firmly supported by the US and
British Treasuries, which both
argue that a surge in consumer
borrowing and spending should
be of no to the managers
of the economy: it is simply a
matter of timing

,
and will correct

itself in due course. The stand-
still in US imparts this year will
no doubt be cited as proof.

The underlying belief was best
explained to me some time ago
fay one of the Governors of the
Fid, who put it into its general
economic context
“What do people mean when

they say that consumers are sav-
ing too little?" he asked, rhetori-
cally. “Do they mean that these
people die in debt, or foil to pro-
vide for their dependents? If they
mean that, they are wrong; and if

they do not mean that, what are
they trying to express?" (I am
aware that I quoted this some
months ago; but as a former edi-

tor used to say, if a thing is

worth <iuoting, it t* worth quot-
ing twice).

There fo a lot of common sense
in this view. Private people are
generally much more responsible
in managing their budgets than
governments are, and most
industrial corporations can also
be trusted. Financial intermedi-
aries are a much more doubtful
class< and it is no accident that as
governments lose faith in their
ability to manage an open econ-
omy, or lose interest in trying to
do so, they tend to become more
concerned with ensuring that
those in the financial markets
are adequately financed {an-
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Principal Companies Covwrwd

Of the 170-odd PW outfit cheats
among the world's top L000 com-
panies; it is Royal Dutch/SheH on
nhidrthe firm has chosen to
model- Itself. The oil major's
international structure, closely
resembles the plans for PW of
Pittsburgh-born Mr Joseph Con-
nor, who took over as chairman:
Of the iTitpmntVnwl grmmifarwy
group last week.
Mr Connor points to the Royal

Dutch groUp’s SIX mawaglTiy
directors, each of whom has con-
siderable operational freedom.
Decisions about the allocation of
resources, both .financial and

; fcuman, arermade. at the centos.
“We have a fcto moire managing
directors, hut the idea is the
same. Price Waterhouse believes
in collective, collegial manage-
ment," says Mr Connor.
- Last week saw^ a substantial
transfer ofpower from individual
national firms to the interna-
tiouai leadership for making deci-

sions about strategy and
resources. Price Waterhouse’s
equivalent of managing, directors
are the members of a new central
management team, consisting of
the senior .partners of six major
natimwi firm*

,
flmw others rep-

resenting separate regions, and
-four T^aiesimHwg partipnlar . ftmc- .

flans, such as audit or.tax. -

; Price Waterhouse has also
made important -champs to the
financial relationship between its

various national Anns. Most -

accountants, simply 1 share the
costs of their international stroo-
trae, with j»ly Arthur Andersen

Accord Publication#
Bank of Montreal -

Bass
Bedford (William)
Bertelsmann
Desoutter Brothers /
First Boston
Generali
Glaxo

*0 Grand Metropolitan
24 HafsfUnd Nycomed
2* Hewitt (J)

20 Ipeco Holdings' . _

2* MacNab Clarke
20 McBride (Robert)
24 Shell Brazil

24 Staton
20 Tavener Rutledge

ttamOy^Cannor wfllnot go sofor
«f4o ssy^pgpw hesfotroduead
such profit sharing. Inti says that
it now has a much stronger
“shared economic interest" This
is believed to go substantially
farther than any firm other than
Andersen.
Mr Connor, an urbane man

who has spent his 32-year career
with PW. will divide his time
between PWs two bead offices in
London and New York- He has
stepped.down after 10 years run-
ning -the firm’s US practice to
become chairman of Price Water-
house World Firm, the legal
entity that sits perched on top of
the indhddnal national PW part-

nerships. : ' •

- International
: accountancy

ffimn need todsBror jwfaiTiartmu

ally consistent services. Their
staple product, the audit, has
become highly dependent tat can-
fcraDy developed systems. PW’s
own auditing approach, which
took ten years to develop, was
finally adopted around the world
last year.
The product life-cycle for

audits is getting shorter. The
next generation of auditing wifi

use artificial intelligence . to
underpin the Ml hiTman judg-
ments of individual auditors.

A second international product
Is likely tp rival file audit in the
years ahead.' This is the standard
methodology firms use when
-installing information systems
for clients: The most successful
firm in this field,

1 Arthur Ander-
sen, has had a centrally-devel-
oped standard for many years:
Price Waterhouse, which intro-

duceda common systems product
two years agftrjg fife most eager
of the ffrmn tn emn.
late- Andersen's success in .this

maria*.-——---- ;

All of fids demands strong cen-
tral management and, quite pos-
sibly, outside equity finance.
Investment in technology, and
the pressure on working capital
causedby rapid growth, has led a
number bf firms to call on their

partners for greater capital con-
tributions recently. This puts
accountancy firms at a disadvan-
tage, says Connor. “We frankly
have the same needs for capital
as any financial services organi-
sation.” .

Raising equfty capital is a long
way afL In the meantime, PW is

likely to xofee money through

debt markets. This also echoes
moves by Arthur Andersen,,
which is the only accountancy
firm so for to have raised money
publicly, with an issue in the US
commercial paper market
Mr Don Hanson, in charge of

Andersen’s UK firm, says that bis
firm ba« no plans to mil shares.
But he goes an: It may be that
we will have to seek equity
finance in the long term.”
To understand the significance

of these moves, it is necessary to
understand the history of the
accountancy business (the people
running the largest firms stored
calling it a profession several
years ago).

Auditors are required by law to
work in partnership with other
auditors. They may form limited
companies in several European
countries, and wifi be able to do

;

tiie same .in. the UK when the
European Community’s eighth
company law directive becomes
law. probably in 1990. But there
trill still be restrictions on owner-
ship. Outsiders wifi probably
tmly.he^allg^nd.as.per cent
- Countries Hffte-Anstrriia have
toyed with the idea of limited lia-

bility for auditors, mainly to save
them from the crippling lawsuits
visited upon them this decade.
But others, such as the US, have
vet to build up a head of steam
an the matter, and a public flota-

tion is nowhere in prospect
Yet accountants have turned

themselves from true partner-
ships into quasi-companies, with
a separation of ownership and
management. This is common at
a national level: PW is now the
second accountancy firm, after
Andersen, to take a similar step
•hytefiurtlrmally .

dently managed. It is debtors
who go bankrupt who face gov-
ernments with awkward choices
bet ween deflationary failure and
inflationary rescue operations.
Governments of the Reagan-

Thatcher persuasion are much
more comfortable with this per-
missive style of management
than those with a more reformist
cast of mind; they really do trust

private markets.

\ if rs Thatcher clearly
|\/l believes that since sheXVA has balanced the gov-

ernment’s budget, there cannot
be anything fundamentally
wrong with the British balance
between income and spending,
and the President believes that if

only Congress would cut spend-
ing, things would be just as
sound in fixe US. He has no urge
to be a busybody, especially
when everyone is out of Washing-
ton fighting an election. When
things are going well he is satis-

fied, according to the latest
reports, to sit at home watching
old movies.
However, even would-be diri-

gistes may have little choice
when it comes to demand man-
agement, unless they are pre-
pared to cut themselves off from
file modem financial world alto-

gether. They may like to think
that they control interest rates
(and Mr Lawson, for one, obvi-
ously hopes that everyone else

will believe that he does); but
current financial theory says that
thin fa largely an illusion.

The most that governments
have at their disposal In open
markets, according to the policy
experts, is a few weeks in the
timing

,
and perhaps a hundred

basis points in the level of inter-

est rates which the market would
impose of its own accord. Any
government which tries to go
beyond these limits will be forced
to reverse Itself before long, prob-
ably by an exchange rate crisis.

This does sound quite a plausible
account of recent experience in
more than one country. King
Canute, who went to so much
trouble to convince his courtiers
that he could -not control the
tides, would have been glad to
have as much acadgmiff support
far his arguments.
However, it is one thing to

believe, as Canute did, that rulers
have limited powers, and quite
another to conclude with Dr Pan-
gloss that this is a reassuring
conclusion, showing that all Is

for the brat in the best of all

possible worlds. Economies
might run very well on a hands-
off basis if all spending decisions
were decisions about income
flows, and nothing else. In the
real world, encumbered with
stocks of goods and commodities,

and with assets which can be
used as collateral for loans,
things can go badly wrong.
Inventories and business

investment have been studied for
generations as the hagjg for busi-

ness cycle theory; but there may
be some reason to be relatively
complacent about this- Current
fashions in computerised man-
agement and just-in-time materi-
als flows probably have damped
down the inventory cycle, and
investment is being driven fairly

steadily by advancing technol-
ogy. Nowadays, then, more atten-
tion is being paid to financial val-

ues and their wealth effects.

Mr Alan Greenspan at the Fed
likes to point out that there is

nothing abnormal about the rela-

tion of US consumer debt to net
wealth, even though its growth
has run ahead of that of incomes.

I
t is not always clear whether
he regards this as a reason
for being unconcerned about

the growth of consumer debt, or
for worrying about the trend of
financial values; most of the time
he seems to regard markets as
rational and trustworthy, but
sometimes - as he showed rather
dramatically a year ago - he
thinks markets need cooling
down.
The Bank of England is in

much less doubt on this question:
it clearly believes that income
and spending should grow
roughly in step. Sometimes the
Bank moves quite openly to
check the stock market, and it

worries out loud about the infla-

tion of British house prices.
It seems a pity that the Trea-

suries in both countries seem
content to leave most of the wor-
rying on this issue to the central
banks, because Treasury nfficfaia

might find It easier than any
bankers could to see the central
problem: that capital values can
be spent without actually being
realised. Asset inflation gener-
ates debt and deficit because the
market -values are constantly
monetised through borrowing.

Bankers, who regard collateral-
ised lending as the soundest of
sound business, are probably
Incapable of seeing the inherent
risk in this. Legislators, who
have in the past limited stock
market margins, for example,
sometimes show clearer under-
standing.

For the moment, the question
does not seem pressing in the US,
where the financial markets and
the property market have shown
no very strong trend since they
stabilised after the October crash:
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Still some scepticism over R&D plans
Peter Marsh examines Glaxo’s return to favour with some analysts

T HE CLOUDS appear to
be lifting for Glaxo,
Britain’s biggest drugs

company. It might appear
strange that a company with
its record over the past decade.
In which it has jumped from
virtually nowhere to become
the world’s fourth largest phar-

maceutical concern, has much
to worry about.
Nonetheless Glaxo, which

today announces its financial

results for the year to June 30,

has been through a rough
patch in which many industry
analysts have questioned its

strategy.
There has been particular

criticism of Glaxo's stance on
research and development, an
activity which it intends to
expand significantly over the
next five years. Onlookers
have also questioned whether
the company's high expecta-
tions for a series of drugs pass-

ing through its development
pipeline are realistic.

Some of the concern, how-
ever, appears to have evapo-
rated in recent weeks, partly
because of promising reports
on research associated with
two Glaxo products due to
enter the market in the 1990s,

and which the company hopes
will have big sales. One of the
formulations, known as
GK3S032, is aimed at treating

mental problems and also nau-
sea associated with cancer
therapy. The other. GR43175, is

for migraine sufferers.

Another factor behind the
warming towards Glaxo has
been a stabilisation in the cur-

rency fluctuations which, due
to the four-fifths of Glaxo’s
turnover accounted for by

Glaxo
Research a development

expenditure exchxSnp
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non-UK markets, have dam-
aged the company's earnings
over the past year. The com-
pany had been particularly hit

by the high dollar.

Sales of Glaxo’s main prod-
ucts, including Zantac, the
smash-hit anti-ulcer formula-
tion which has been mainly
responsible for the company’s
leap up the pharmaceutical
league table in recent years,
have also been holding up well.
Analysts, many of whom

have in recent weeks lifted

their estimates for the 1987-88
figures, are now predicting a
pre-tax profit of around £830m
on sales pushing £2bn.
That compares with a £746m

profit and sales of £L7bn for
the previous 12 months. Those
results had been worse than
many onlookers had expected.
They were followed by a rapid
decline in the company's share
price; helped on their way by
the stock market crash last

October, the shares tumbled
from about £18 last summer to

9 Drag aJinari at ahart-OuraUon tenant
* Drug tenad at mixture at ahon-duration ant
t Drug eimad purely el chronic iWn—

less than £10 by the end of the
year - a level where they have
hovered since then.
Not all the doubts about

Glaxo have been dispelled.

Some analysts continue to be
sceptical about foe plans for
R&D, an area in which the
group wants to double spend-
ing to about £450m a year by
1993. By this time it aims to
employ 5,500 research staff, up
from 4,000 now. The company
also aims to spend £lbn over
the next few years building
new laboratories in the UK, the
US and Japan.

Mir Robin Gilbert, an analyst
at James CapeI, a London
stockbroker, says he is unsure
whether Glaxo is spending the
extra research money wisely.

According to Mr Gilbert, the
company could run into prob-
lems managing the extra scien-

tists it plans to recruit. Thai
could teiul to innovative ideas
becoming stifled by layers of
bureaucracy.
Other onlookers are more

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
Incorporatedin Hong Kong wilh limitedliability

1988 Interim Dividend
For the purpose of calculating the number of new shares to be allotted to
shareholders who have elected to receive the 1988 Interim Dividend of
HKS0.13 per share in scrip, the average of the last dealt price in the
existing shares on The Stock Exchange ofHong Kong Limited on each of
the five trading days following the closure of the Register of
Shareholders on 12 September 1988 was HKS5.98. The number of new
shares which such shareholders will receive will be calculated as follows:

Number of shares held X
HKS5.98

Shares representing fractional entitlements will be sold and the net
proceeds retained for the benefit of the Bank.

By Order of the Board
R G Barber
Secretary Hong Kong, 19 September 1988

relaxed abort tins aspect of the
company’s operations. They
argue that R&D Is the life

blood of any pharmaceutical
company and that in -expand-

.

ingin this area - where in the
past Glaxo has not beenamong
the world’s biggest spenders -
the UK group is simply catch-
ing up with other leading com-
panies such as Merck of the US
and Switzerland's Ciba-Geigy. \

.

Another point, according to
Mr Jonathan de Pass, an ana-
lyst at Robert Fleming Secnti- -

ties, is that much cf Glaxo’s -

R&D is bunched at the late
stages of drug development,
where clinical trials involving
tests on many thousands of
patients make the work inker-'

antiy expensive.
Furthermore, many of

Glaxo’8 products in the devel-

opment pipeline (see table) are
aimed at long-term disorders
such as heart and men-
tal problems. For products
related to such chronic ill-

nesses - where patients would
be expected to receive medica-
tions for many years as
opposed to a few weeks for ail-

ments such as infections -
tests concerned with the drugs’
interaction with the body over
long periods are inevitably

more., complex, and so cost
more. /“ _

.

Many observers believe the
stream of jittery reports abort
Glaxo over the past year have
been an automatic reaction to
the company’s run of success.
Others say the high share price

last summer .was a result of
extremely bullish views of
Glaxo’s future growth which
could not possibly be fulfilled.

According to Ms Lindsay
Jenkins, an analyst at the Lon-
don office of Morgan Stanley,
the US bank, the more sober
assessments today of the com-
pany’s likely fortunes are gen-
erally realistic but are bound
to conflict with the wildly
over-optimistic predictions in
mid-1967.
Another factor behind the

generally adverse views of
qimo jn recent months is the
sheer weight of comment
related to the company, whose
£7bn market capitalisation'
adds up to about 2 per cent of
the value of the entire London
stock market. As a result of
Big Bang

, the itmnbtw of ana-
lysts in London covering the
company’s fortunes has
jumped from fewer titan 20 at
the beginning cf the 1980a to
more than SO.

* Abont ooe thing few people,

including those within Glaxo
itself, disagree. This is that the
company is almost certain to

ran into prob-
lems in the future of a kind
experienced by any company
which is growing quickly. Sir
Paul Girolami, Glaxo's chair-

man, has gone out of his way
recently to scotch ideas that
the company keep on
expanding at the rate cf recent
years. Mr Stephen Buennxun,
an analyst at the New York
nfflrf of Merrill Lynch, sums
up: "The company will find the
next ten years considerably
more difficult than the last-

ten.”

Desoutter warns
on margins

.

Desoutter Brothers (Holdings),

precision ww4«trirai engineer-

ing group, lifted pretax profits

by 22 per cert to £3Am in the

first half of the year. External;

safes advanced 13 per cent to
£22.79m.
However, Mr Roger Desort*

ter, chairman, warned that

margins in the second half
would be affected by the "pres-

ent high value of storting^ _

An interior dividend of 3p
(2J7p) will be paid from eam-
ings of 18.04p (1&96P). \

Sintrom boosted
by acquisitions
Boosted by acquisitions,
Sintrom. computer services
and peripherals distribution
group; reported pretax profits
ahead from £803400 to £823,000

in the half year to end June.
Turnover rose £3.13m to
£12 38m.
The directors said further

acquisitions were being sought
in the UK and Europe.

per lOp share were
53p (4-4p) and the interim divi-

dend has been raised to Q9p.
against 0.75p last time.
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U.S. $75,000,000

@
Banco Mexicano Somex S.N.C.

FloatingRate Notes Due 1991

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Fiscal Agency Agree-
ment between Banco Mexicano Somex S.N.C. and First

Interstate Capital Markets Limited, dated as of 4th Septem-
ber. 1986notice is herebygiven that (he Rateof Interest forthe
next six month Interest Period has been fixed at p.a. and
that the interest payable on relative Interest Payment Date,
20th March, 1989 in respect of U.5. $100,000 nominal amount
oftheNotes will be U.S. $4,707.99.

Reference Agent

Capital Markets Limited

16th September 1988

U.S. $100,000,000
BBL (Cayman) Limited

(Ineorpontei/asa trailedcompany in the Cayman Islands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 2000
Unconditionally guaranteed by

0
Bangkok Bank Limited

(lBLurpanxcd*ritbbniudliabauyintJu:IGagslomafn*ilaBd)

NcSca i* haraby given that ftw interest payable on Aa rwlavcnt btefestPayment
Bede, October 14,1988 forfedperiod April 4. 1988 to October 14.1988agakW
CouponNa7 inrcy^rfUSS! 0.000notwindrfftie NoteswillbeU5$4T 4.94.

September 19. 198a. London
Bp Gfibonk; NA. (CSSI Doptl AgentBank CmBAN«>

DnC
Den norske Creditbank

U.S. $150,000,000
Floating Rate Capital Notes due March 1991

In accordance with the provisions of the Note< riodee is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
September 19, 1988 to March 20, 1989 the Notes will carry an
Interest Rate of 8-6875% p.a. and the Coupon Amount per
U.S.S 10.000 nominal of the Notes will be U.l$439-20 and per
U.S.$250,000 nominal of the Notes will be U.S.$ 10,980-00.

September 19, 1988. London
,

,

By: Citibank,NA (CSS Dept),AgentBank CfTTBANO

Ipeco to

dispose of
loss-maker
Fffi$T-HALT resultsof Ipeco

dalist products for the
tion and defence industries,

improved on those of the sec-

ond half of 1987, tat showed a
decline from the figures of the
corresponding period.
That was largely dae to Air-

lee, the cargo handling equip-

ment business, which contin-
ued to mate slow progress tat

achieving marketacceptability
for its electrical technology. R
suffered pre-tax losses of
£734,000 (£363,000) and is to be
sold.

meric Compositesmade steady
props— towards profitability.

Group turnover increased to
£&89m (£4.75m). After tax of
£119,000 (£861,000), earnings
on continuing activities were
£53p(&22p); The interim divi-

dend. is.halved to &5p. -
- ,

-

The ctirectorssaUL that, with
the exception of Airiec, order
books throughout the group
remained encouraging.

McBride at £3.5m
Robert McBride Group,
domestic Ueach.'detergehi and
tofisrtrias maker, achieved pre-
tax profits of £3.49m in foe

seven months to July 8,

against £3.Q5m for the she
Hinrrtha to Jane 1987.

Net turnover was £63.24m
(£33.57m). kwnittp amounted
to 5.78P (5-06p) per 10p share.

Tavener profits fall
Tavener Rutledge,
confectionery manufacturer,
experienced lower profits from
exports due to the strength at
sterling and the costs of
launching a range for adults

In the six months to June SO.

Despite sales op 8 per cent
from £4.48m to £4£6m, profits

fell from £102,074 to £23,481.
The directors said current

*raring in the UK was encour-
aging, but with 30 par cent of
sales exported the outlook had
to be viewed with caution.
Erring* per 20p share came
out at aaip (3£3p).

FT Share Service
The following securities were
added to the* Share
Service in Saturday's edition:

Needier Group (Buildings)

Prestwick Holdings 7^ pc
Ckmv.PreL shs. (EfecteLcals)

Vs.-: •• —••

cORREtridH
AB Ports
Associated British Ports lifted

its interim dividend fa™
to 35p, not as stated in
day’s repent

wonCK

UttbeBoUmoT

TheHoUuddo Rank, Ltd.
<the-Bak”)

ELS. <30,000,000
Z^purcnd.ComwtObBM*Doe200*

<the-Bowb1

Pununl to CIiws7«ftheIVustDeed
dated 3Iat March. 1987voder which the
above Bonda were tosued, notlcato hereby
gtr«n aa follow*:

1. The Bank toned 13,0004)00 shares
ofttaCoouaoa Stock through public
offering on 14th September, 1088
pursuant to the resolutions of t’

meetings of its Board ofDirectors
held on August 8 and 26. 1988. Aa
a result, die following adjustment
to the conversion price. (ihe“Coo-.
sersion Price") at which theBonds
may be concerted Into shares ofthe
Bank's Common Stock, has boon
made:
( 1 J Conversion Price prior to such
adjustment: Ten 643
(2) Conversion Price after such ad-
justment: ren.64030
(3) Effective date oftheadjustment:
14th September. 1988 (JapanTime)

2. At Its meeting held on 8th August,
1988, the Board of Directors of die
Bank resolved a froc distribution of
shares ofits Common Stock an 18th.
November, 1988 to the shareholders
cfrecord! as of30th September 1988.
at the rate of 0.05 ofa share of Its

Common Stock for each share orits
Common Stock held by them.
As a result, the following adjuat*

xnent to the Conversion Price ofthe
Bonds will be made:
( 1 ) Conversion Price prior to such
adjustment: Tfen 640.80
(2) Conversion Price after such ad-
joatmenb Yen 610.30
(3) ESoetire date oftheadjustment:
1st October. 1988 (l*pan Tim-'- .

.

THEHOKKAIDOBANK.
19th September; 1988

BBcfland Bank pic
Oiuuua. imfnwi OnS»rfaos»yha»s*»»V

y5-5500,000,000
Undated Hosting Rate Primary

Capital Notes

for lbs six rnerito from SnSrrobsr T9,

1988 to March 20, 1989 fee Ncte* wi
carry on steed rris of 88125% pn.Op

March 2a B© Mens) of

b. dm per USJUOQO Wt br
CouponNo7

Qfcoek, HA. jCSSl Dept),

Aged Bank

GrandMet disposal

nears agreement
By MaggteUrry

GRAND METROPMTAN, the

UK fbrewing, iood and hotels

group, aspects to reach agree-

ment in principle to sell Its

jyrt^r'Tir\nHTKnytgi Hotels chain

by tiie end erf the month, if not
sooner. The sate should raise

op to £Llbn in total after tax. a
profit over book value of some
£500m.
Hr Allen Sheppard, chair-

man and chief executive of
GrandMet, said yesterday, that
talks were continuing with five

possible buyers, of which four
were either consortia or part-

nerships. T could be standing
on edge or rfftf for

another two weeks." he said.

Mr Sheppard added that he
was more concerned with the
net figure received for the

hotel chain than the gross

price. The structure of any deal

could affect the amount of tax

payable; so the highest gross

offer might not be the beat deal

for shareholders, he explained.

If the sale goes through at

the expected price GrandMet .r-

whteh has often been a beavi- -

ly-borrowed company - would:

have net cash in the balance

sheet, even if its current
Jfftflgm (£28403) bid for Irish

Distillers succeeds.
, ^

As for plans to spend the
<-gch, Mr Sheppard said; "We
are not so devoid of Ideas that

we would have to buy our own
shares. We have a very dear
strategy of where we want
GrandMet to be by the year

2000."

Accord in loss midway
WITH: NORMAL trading
patterns disrupted by reorgani-

sation involving the creation of

a new subsidiary. Accord Pub-

lications, USM-quoted greeting

card maker, turned in a pre-tax

loss of£255400 for the first half
of 1888.
' The result was strode after

an exceptional debit of £224,000
- the direct costs of creating

Network Greetings - and com-
pared with a £73,000 profit last
rtmp
Sales were virtually

imirVinwgflri at £3.65m (£3.48m).

while operating profits fell

from £99JX)0 to £80,000. Interest

foie took £111,000 (£28,000).

luse of the seasonal nature

of . the greeting card business

however, only a small propor-

tion of the group’s annual
profit is made in the first half.

Following the acquisition of

an 80. per cent stake in Xpres-

and the creation of Net-
work Greetings, the group now
comprises four operating com-
panies each with a . range of

products targeted towards a
particular riche in the overall

Mr Richard Horton, the
chairman, said he believed the

new group structure provided

a good base for future growth.
The interim dividend is

unchanged at 0.8p. Loss per
share was 2Jp (0.7p earnings).

W Bedford not
paying interim .

The fell in sales continued into

the first half of 1368 at Wiliam
Bedford, Winchester-based
USM antique deafer.

Pretax profits for the six

months fell from £523,000 to
£152,000 on turnover down at
ti atm against £2.1Im. Earn-
ings name out at 2Jp (7.1p) and
the interim dividend is passed
<L65p).

Directors said the strength of

the pound appeared to be the

reason for the sales decline.

Hewitt falls

to £121,000
Continuing reduction to
margins hit profits at J Hewitt

& Son (Fenton), refractories

group, to toe half year to end-

June; ' '

Although turnover improved
marginally to £L81m. pretax
profits more than halved to

£121,000. Earnings dipped to

L7p 4&9p) tat toe interim divi-

dend is a same attain ip.

The directors said that the

second half should show
higher sales and profits.

BALTIC PORTS

• The Financial Times proposes to pubtish4his
-J :-. .--V V- ..V ;«urveyom

11th NOVEMBER 1988
T

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact

Chris Schamring
on 01-2488000 ext 3699

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

HNANC1ALTIMES
iinons iwNtu wiwwrn

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE

US$100,000,000

Bloating Rate Notes Doe 1996

(Coopon No. 5)
Pmsuant to Note amditioQs, notice is hereby riven that for
foe interest period 16th September 1968 to 16* March 1989
(181 days), an interest rate of 89% per cent, per annum, will

apply.

Amount per coupon (No. 5) — US$2,168.23
Payable on the 16th March 1989

Refcrence/Agent Bank

THELONG-TERMCREDITBANKOFJAPAN, LTD.
London Branch

BAWAG

BANK FUR ARBEITUND
WIRTSCHAFT A.G.

{Incorporated with limitedUabUHy in Austria)

U.£$40,000,000
*®°nfinqlod Floating Rate Notesdua 1990

In acroniance wilh She terns end conditionsofHie above-mentioned

a
ftwl!feeRote oflnJeresthasbeen fixed at

per *?* *• ‘ntetw# payable on ttw ralevont
JnfonMt Pay™** Dofa. March 20. 1989 ogams* Coopon No.1 3 in
respect-ofU^$1 0,000 nomind of^Ihe Notes wiflbe 1 154445.52.

%
September J 9, 198% London
By Gfeank NA. (CS5I DeptJ, Agent Bonlf CITIBANiO

P1MANCIA

*
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EUROCREDITS

US borrowers look
abroad for support
THE TREND for US borrowers

. for their, international Inane
,

to establish and broaden their bngmese. NatWest, with eight
relationships with non-US - such ’deals,to its credit this:
banks is mtenHifyliig, Tfaelat-

J
year, is one of the more suc-

est US borrower to tap the cessful
.
banks in translating

international loans market is thls into deals, although Credit
MCA, which calls itself the big- Shlsse First Boston heads the

'

gest entertainment concern in fM«f with lOu
North America with assets. . One' aspect of the deal has
including Universal Studios. caused controversy among*

It has asked National West bankers: a cap on increased
minster to arrange a 9500m' costs. Most loan agreements
five-year credit to ‘establish a allow for a renegotiation of
core group of international

7

fees In the cfiAe of increased
relationship banks to support capital costs for lenders, tv*** -

MCA into the 1990s." ' MCA deal is in that ft
The standby financing, places a hd on costs, at

extendable at the bank’s option 1&25 basis points, 10 basis
to seven years, is aggressively points above the original fee

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
international bonds

Italian borrowing perks up flagging Ecu sector

priced. It carries an annual level:
facility fee of one-sixteenth per Atfacility fee of one-sixteenth per
cent (925 basis points) and a
margin on drawings of 12.5
basis points, rising to 172 for
drawdowns over 50 per cent
There appear to be several

reasons why US companies are
making such moves, not least
of which Is the gromng’inter-
national nature of their busi-
ness. MCA is. for example,
likely to build Universal Stu-
dios theme parks in both
Europe and Japan.
The changes in bahk capital

requirements ' and the con-
straints felt most particularly
by US hanks also mean that
standby financings are more
tightly priced in the interna-
tional market than in the US
domestic; market, although the
difference may only be'two or
three basis points.

Bankers at European institu-

tions nisft >»ii»iwi American cor-
porate treasurers areaccording
increasing importance to the
fact that the world’s most
highly rated' banks are now
concentrated outside the US.
Marketing this line, Euro-

pean banks increasingly see
the US as a legitimate target

EUROMARKET
TURNOVER (Sm)

Maury Matat

StnWs cm* FTW OH*
USS 1.99LB <U 337.9 9,1782
Pm 1.160A 51*5 233.0 8.432.7
Otter 1.2023 aO 503 2.TS6A
Pm 0945. 355

.
808:7 I^4L7

SKondvy Motet .

115$ 126965 210L7 4.9S5JI 6,6624
PlW 10.721.6 956.7 2506.7 5.003
Otter 15.8393 8935 4.7185 23,039.4
Pmr 10,693.4 7745 43*17 143917

Wed! to Sqftanter 15, 1908

8*6
New Issue

At a time whoa banks are.
scrutinising their off-balance-
sheet exposure because of capi-
tal costs, this cap is regarded
by some as risky. . . .

Yet while in some bankers’
minds the cap is pitched at an
aggressive JeverJrLjr financing

;

that is tightly priced anyway,
others doubt whether
increased cost clauses offer
much protection far banks any-
way. Bankers struggle to find
examples where banks have
reopened negotiations on such
an issue.

CSFB is introducing a new
concept to the Euro commer-
cial paper market: a pro-
gramme which is expected to
finance the European receiv-
ables of Uhlan Carbide. of the
US. A special, purpose com-
pany, Hifln, will buy the
receivables, with an- average
life of 60 days, and finance
tbemihrongh theECBmarket.

. .The programme is backed by
an irrevocable letter of credit

from Credit.Suisse and the
pool of receivables, from East-
ern and Western European cus-

tomers of Union Carbide, will

Mtow^<^tefai gu^ellnea and

The letter of credit facility is

being syndicated among banks.
It carriaft a maturity of three
years, a facility of fee of 15
ha«rfs points for year one and
12.5 basis points thereafter.
The margins on drawings vary
between 20 and 27-5 per cent
basis.points.

The paper is expected to
carry a triple A rating. Issu-

ance is expected to start in
mid-October but it remains to
be seenat-what level the paper
wifi, be traded, the key to
whether this

1

is an innovation
that will be used again.

Stephen Fidler

THE ITALIAN Government's
borrowing programme has pro-
vided a shot in the arm for tbs
flagging Ecu bond market.

. By the end of this month,
Italy will have raised
Ecn4-25bn in four- and five-

year Treasury bills this year,
including a Eculbn issue to be
launched on September 28.

These securities have emerged
as the perfect swap vehicle,
helping raise cheap, floating-'
rate funds in Ecu or a variety
.at other European currencies.

Indeed, several Ecu bond
issues launched in the past two
weeks, Including the EculOQm
five-year bonds issued Thurs-
day for Caine Nationale Des
Telecommunications, have
used Italian Treasury bonds to
effect a swap. Credit Commer-
cial de France, lead manager af
the CNT deal, said proceeds of
the bonds, which were
assigned a 7% per cent coupon
but priced to yield 7.86 per
cent, were swapped into float-
ing-rate Swiss francs.

. The high-yielding Italian
government bonds are pack-
aged into an asset swap to pro-
vide lower cost floating-rate
Ecu, with the borrower using
the difference in yield to subst
dte»» the lnati

fromcaIIy.it was Italy’s deri-

Bonuwars

US DOLLARS

Marudal Fooda9+
1ADB (1)4
Koa OH*
Credit Agrtcole+
Sumitomo Forestry*
IBM lot Ffei.+. .

Tate & Lyle#
GMAC Canada#
Finnish Export Credit#
Ichtfcoh Industries*

Mitsubishi Electric*

Eksportflnans+
Northern Teleconi<+

Seagram Co.+
Stated*
Fuji im. Fin.*
Fufuno Electric Co.*

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Household Financial#

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS

Barclays Australia^

Ste Bk New Sth Wales(k)+

D-MARKS

EledrfcItB de France^
• Belgium^
Trfnkaus a Burkhardt+

SWISS FRANCS

Theelng lnLFki.(d)*4
Kurfmoto Lld.***4

*

Ned. Hardmetaai Fab.
Daiwa Banks**

sion to impose withholding tax
on government securities -
and,then to double the rate a
year ago - that makes the
arithmetic for the swaps work.
But lately there bas been

growing confusion about the
mechanics of Italy's withhold-
ing tax policy- As a result, sev-

eralborrowers who might have
wanted to use the securities

are off, waiting until

the Government ghnpliffea pro-
cedures for foreign investors.

Currently, withholding tax Is

12% per emit, increased from
6V4 per cent in September 1987.

In order to compensate
investors for the effects of the
fanr, yields have to be much
higher than ******* an other Ecu
bonds. For instance, the cou-
pon on the Government’s five-

year Ecu bond to be launched
on September 28 is 8% per
rent

,
compared with the “theo-

retical yield" on a five-year

Ecu bond on Friday of 7P6 per
cent But non-ItaJian residents
who purchase bonds have a
very good chance of getting
their tax money back, making
the real yields on the bonds
very high
According to Mr Maurizio

T-awi
,
of Laurt and Partners,

the Rome-based tax consul-
tancy, Italy has tax treaties

Ma&irtty

Percent

v^.5v!'vA‘!^

ECU billion

with about 40 countries prohih-
iting double taxation of each
other’s national& in most of
these countries, including the
UK, tax withheld by Italy on
the interest payments on the
bonds may be applied as a tax
credit in the investor's home
country. However, not all gov-
ernments are so obliging.

In Finland and several other
Scandinavian countries, for
instance, the Government
requires purchasers of Italian

Ecu securities to obtain their

refund from the Italian Gov-
ernment itself. Mr Lauri says:

“In Italy, the fiscal authorities
are a little bit slow, meaning
you can have your refund in
five years’ time.”
One way around the difficult

mechanics of Italian tavarinr?

for these borrowers, requires
the bank arranging the swap to
take on the Ecu bonds, taking
the tax credit for itself and
packing on some Of benefit*

to the borrower.
Some dealers speculate that

this transaction may have been
used for Copenhagen Tele-
phone’s Ecu75m five-year
Eurobond launched on Septem-

ber 9. There, the proceeds were
swapped into Danish kroner,
but lead manager Deutsche
Bank may have acted as the
swap counterparty, gaining the
benefits of West Germany’s tax
treaty with Italy.

By contrast, the UK Trea-
sury’s own plans to issue Ecu
bills beginning October 11 will
have few direct benefits for the
Ecn Eurobond market, except
for the added stature the plans
will give the currency.
For one thing, the Treasury

has announced there mil be no
withholding tax on its securi-
ties. In addition, the maturity
is too short to be beneficial for
the Eurobond market. The Ital-

ian Government has been issu-

ing Treasury bills in Ecu since
1982, which have never proved
especially useful for Eurobond
swaps.
While Japanese investors

have periodically shown an
interest in Ecu, officials at
securities houses agree that
their current demand is slim.
Indeed, their indifference

was deemed partly responsible
for the difficulty that New Zea-
land’s EculOOm seven-year
Eurobond of last week had
staying inside its lft per cent
fees. At one point, the bonds
fell as low as less 214 per cent

although lead manager Banque
Paribas said it was able later to

place about 60 per cent of the
issue in Europe.
While part of the New Zea-

land Eurobond’s misfortunes
stemmed from the imminent
dose of a Japanese fiscal year,

there is increasing anxiety
aboat long-term Ecu bonds.

Zn particular, Japanese
investors are beginning to
focus on what will happen to

the composite yield on Ecu
bonds when the peseta and the

escudo - two high-yielding
currencies - are added to tbe

Ecu next September. Officials

at Banque Paribas estimate
that if the two currencies were
added to the Ecu today, yields

would be 20 to 40 basis points
higher than they are now.
The hefty volume of Ecu

Eurobonds in the past two
weeks has had a noticeable
effect on bond yields, far more
so than expectations of the
recomposition of the currency.
According to the new Issues

manager at Credit Commercial
de France. Ecu Eurobond
yields have narrowed to 14

basis points below the theoreti-

cal Ecu bond yield, from about
30 just two or three weeks ago.

Euromarkets Staff

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Book runner

Dafwa Europe
Kidder Peabody
Bankers Trust bit

Daiwa Europe
Daiwa Europe
CSFB
BZW
Morgan Stanley

Morgan Stanley

Yamaichl lnt(Eur)

Daiwa Europe
Norinchukln Int

Salomon Brothers

Wood Gundy
CSFB
Fuji Int Fin.

Yamaldn tnt (Eur)

Offer yield

%

101\ UBS (Secs)

101 BZW
101% IBJ Int

101% Deutsche Bank
101 Deutsche Bank

101*8 Trinkaus & Burkhardt

100 TDB Amax Bank
100 Credit Suisse

(100*4) Warburg SodWc
100 SBC

Borrowers

Bond Finance '(b)#

Taio Paper Mtg.S**
Fujl Machine Mfg.**$
Bulgari lrtL**4>

Kumon InsJor Educ.**+

STERLING

Northern Rock &S.(a)t+

ECUs

Intfln. Cr. National4
New Zealand*
CNT (c)+
Olivetti*

PESETAS

BB+
LUXEMBOURG FRANCS

BB**4
Sodete Generated)***
SASEA Fin. NV**+
PKbanken***
Cerinvest NV**+

Fujian IrtvA EnLCorp.#
Elsam#
CredKo ttallano(e)+

Smart Five Ltd.#
Smart Five Ltd.#
Smart Five Ltd.(h£+

Amount Av. life Coupon Book runner
m. Maturity years % Price

Offer yield
%

Warburg Sodltlc

SBC
J.H. Schroder Bank
Drexel Burnham L'bert

UBS

Baring Brothers

CSFB
Banque Parlb8S

CCF
Mitsubishi Fln.lnL

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya

Bqe Indosuez Lux.

Sogenal
BIL
Kredletbanfc Int

Kredietbank Int

101.30 .Yamaichl Secs.

101% Nomura int

102 Bankers Trust Int

101% Sumitomo Fln.lnL

101* Sumitomo Fln.lnL

101% Sumitomo Fln.lnL

Not yte priced. « kPitucte placement. ^Floating tala note. SWIfli equity wmitt. fConwanlMe. Finer terms, e] over 3m Libor. MdUfoMl
£2Sm on tep. b) SFrslOOm minimum, e) Fungible with EculOOm deal launched In May 1BBB. d) With waiiante It company gone puttie. •) Coupon
payable in AS- 1) Launched on US damaailr market g) Stapnjp coupon: Rial 2 yearn 39k. 39k thereafter, h) It over 0m Ubor. J) Launched In two
LFrsaoOrn tranches, k) Additional ASlOOm on lap. Redemption linked to Y/AS spot rats seven days before maturity. Note: Yields era ' anAm basis.

TpeseBonds having been sold outside tbe Gzymtm Islands and Great Britain, ' • ••• ^
ibis announcementappearsasa matter-ofTecortLanfy^ . ! .... .. . . .

.' y^. r i; ^ ... .

September1988 —

Polly Peck International
Finance Limited

(Incorporated in Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British West Indies)

Swiss Francs 125,000,000

5%% Guaranteed Bonds 1988-1994

guaranteed by -

Q:
Polly Peck International PLC

(Incorporated in England and Wales)

v
_

-
,
^

^
^ ScxUticSA

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan

(Schweiz) AG
Overland Trust Banca _

Mitsubishi TrustFinance

(Switzerland) Ltd.

Alpha SecuritiesAG .

DresdnerBank (Schweiz) AG

AmroBank irndFinanz

BA Rnance (Switzerland) Ltd

Bankinlangnau

BILBanque Intemarionalei LuxendxHiig (Suisse) SA.

. DG Bank (Suisse) SA - : -
.

MitsubishiBack (Switzerianp.Lcd. _
The Nikko (SwiCDeriahd) Kharice C6-Lt<L

TheRoyal Bank ofCanada (Suisse) .

Sumitomo IntematicmaliWoeeAG Sumi

Taiyo Kobe Finanz^ISchweiz) AG ...

Bank Heusser&GeAG
Rival Kredit Bank

ANZ Securities (Switzedand) Ltd.

Banco Exterior (Suiza) SA.
' Bank S.G. Waibuxg SoditicAG
Banque Scandbaave eaSnfese

g (Suisse) SA. Daiwa FinanzAG
RobertFleming (Switzerland) AG

Mitsui Rnanz (Schwdz) AG
d. Nqjpon Kangyo Kakumaru (Suisse) SA.

Sheaison Ldaman Hutton Finance

Sumitomo TrustFinance (Switzerland) Limited

TDB American Express Bank
Unigestion SA.

NEWISSUE TheseNoteshaving been sold, this announcementappearsas a matterofrecordonly. AUGUST 1988

U.S. $95,000,000

Saga Petroleum a.s.
(Incorporated, with limited liability in Norway)

10V£% Unsecured Notes Due 1993

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

IBJ International Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

LTCB International Limited

Morgan Stanley International
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UK GILTS

More a bulge than

a temporary blip’

IF THE rash of statistics

released last week left the
gilt-edged securities market
largely unchanged on the

week, it did prompt analysts to

have a closer look at inflation

and its likely path over the

next 18 months.
What this review reveals is

that the market is cautious

about the claim of Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor, that a

rise in the recorded rate wOl

amount to a “temporary blip."

The logic of some forecasts is

that it could well resemble a

less th«" temporary bulge.

Last week’s data were all

about inflation and they all

carried unwelcome signs of

potential problems ahead!

wholesale prices rising at the

upper end of their 4Va to 5 per

cent range in August; the

growth in whole economy
earnings up to 9 per centals

July, and retail prices inflation

(5.7 per cent in August) knock-

ing on the door of 6 per cent

August retail sales and the

Bank of England's weekly
banking return were also wor-

rying for the market A ’A a

percentage point rise in sales

in August after a 2.4 per cent

rise in July indicated that con-

sumers' demand continued to

grow at a rapid rate.

Taken with the weekly notes

in circulation figures, which
showed a 10 per cent rise in the

second week of September
compared with a year ago, the

retail sales figures served to

underline the market's ner-

vousness about when the econ-

omy will react to the monetary

tightening.

The Bank is simply puzzled

by the apparent acceleration in

the use of notes. It thinks the

postal dispute may have some-

thing to do with it, but does

not advance this explanation

with much confidence. It does

not. however, believe there has

been a pick-up in demand over

and above that indicated by
the retail sales figures.

And so to inflation. Booming
consumer demand based on an
apparently expanding mone-
tary base, manufacturers wid-

ening their margins and push-

ing up final retail prices,

earnings rising just ahead of

the autumn pay round, and the

effects of mortgage interest

payments on the retail price

index all combine to tell a
fairly nasty tale for the fixed-

interest investor.

A month and a half ago the

UK gaits yields

19,1
S3E8&SSS —--

lOyeare 20 so
SouscWatogSmUN

inflation during the first half erf

the year would rise to about 6

per cent. Warburg Securities

and James Capel think, it will

peak at around 7 per cent dur-

ing the first quarter of 1989.

Interestingly, however, the

two houses diverge on the

likely rate of inflation at the

end or the year: these are

views which will probably

come to represent the opti-

mists and pessimists of the

market. Warburg believes

inflation will be about 4.7 per

cent in the fourth quarter of

1989, while Capel thinks it will

be about 5.5 per cent
Warburg’s view is based on

the assumptions that wage
inflation does not accelerate

and that the pound is not sig-

nificantly weaker than current

levels. The argument on wages

runs as follows; workers will

be satisfied with past and cur-

rent gains in disposable
}thviwp and, if they- are not,

companies will not concede too

much more because of concern

over the future. The sterling

view is based on the Govern-

ment not accommodating
domestic rises in costs through

devaluation.
By contrast, Capel identifies

a pick-up in the underlying

rate of price rises - from
around a monthly rise in prices

of 0.3 per cent to 0.4 per cent -

and sees no reason to suppose

this will not carry on well into

1989. It also pencils in a “mod-

est" rise in pay settlements of

% a percentage point to 6.5

after tile current round is com-

pleted. “This implies inflation

will remain stable at 7 per cent

for the first half of the year

before falling back to 5% per

cent by the end of the year.”

US MONEY AND CREDIT
# , .

Rally stalls despite firm economic pointers
enwi - vnran-ms to each other. ifl.stiH .» . well show a pick-up in oco-

strip?
UNMOVED by a string of good

economic news. Wall Street

credit markets have grown
reluctant to push their rally

further, fearing the recent

slowdown in the US economy
may be only temporary.

Not even the best US trade

performance in three and a
fra if years could stir up busi-

ness last week. Bond prices

rose briefly on news of a
*953bn deficit in July but were

promptly knocked back by a
hurricane-induced upward blip

in oil prices.

Little is likely to happen this

week either, although the mar-
kets run danger of being

hit by a ricocheting central

banker or finance minister as

the gentlemen bustle back-

wards anfi forwards in a busy
series of meetings.
Markets are expecting no

dramatic changes of policy

direction when the Federal

reserves to each other, is .still

about 8% per cent ami wfil

probably stick there in the

near term. , .

The strong dollar may be

one of the Fed’s reasons for

M-ng a bit stingy about sup-

plying reserves. The central
temfc may be resigned to hav-

ing to sell more dollars in the

foreign exchange markets to

curb the currency, a move
which inevitably adds to
reserves.
Even if the rally has stalled,

it was nice while it lasted.

After the US employment data

for August showed a sharp
drop in the rate ofjob creation,

bond prices rose in ll cf the

following 14 sessions. The yield

on tiie Treasury’s benchmark
80-year bond tell the best part

of half a paint to just under 9
percent ,

However, the markets nave
taken subsequent economic

US Treasury yields

direction wueu me rcuu«t *'*-“—*
,

~~—
Reserve’s open market commit- data as only corroborating evi-

: AWhMHh ilanra r>f a ciirtllllpr Rlfrwnown.

3 « 1 2 3 4 5 7 10 SO

months years
aoCTM : Taclrtcrf Pate h*-

investment by industries run-

ning close to capacity.

When they cannot meet
demand for their products,

prices will rise.

Moreover, exports rose amy
0A per cent, confirming the

well show a pick-up In eco-

nomic activity.

-MrRobert Brusca, chiefNew
York economist of NSkko Secu-

rities, wrote In his weekend
commentary: “The feeling of

the market seems to be that

the economic situation may be

good - even better than expec-

ted - but it can’t last

“All the Inflation indicators

are suspicious. The trade pic-

ture Is nagged by deteriorating

fundamentals even as It contin-

ues to look better.**

September’s rally ewes a lot

particularly at the long end cl

SatuSdesTto a bunch of ted*

ideal and temporary factors

rather than economics. .

Collectively, they could have

suppressed the yield on 30-year

Treasury bonds by as much as

a point, judging by the

because a high volume of long

bonds hasbeen stripped of

interest portions to make zero

coupon bonds and j*'canse,
13?!!

Treasury has issued no long

bonds since May.

tee meets tomorrow. Although
Fed governors and reserve
frank presidents will be pleased

with current trends, they will

be too cautious to slacken
monetary policy before it is

more clearly established that

the economy is cooling and
inflationary pressures easing.

The Fed has declined in the

past fortnight to follow the

markets’ lead in the reduction

erf interest rates. The Fed fund

rate, at which banks lend

yifrnrp of a summer slowdown,
rather reason for further

reductions in interest rates.

It looks as though the job
Hata trading play is exhausted

and, worse, a curmudgeonly
contrarianism is creeping into

some analysis.

Thus, the smaller than
expected trade deficit was seen

by some as too good to be true.

The &9 per cent tell in imports
Included a big drop in capital

goods, implying a lack of new

0A per cent.contedngto JggbffgBicum. AIlTrear
levelling off in their growth

longer than one year

yield between 8 and 9 per cent;

while the . 10- to 80-years show
virtually no differentiation.

US MONEY MARKET HATES (%)
last

Friday

lHt
aw

4«*s
aw

LteRMlm 12-maAI
Low

8J3 7.99 7.95 839 827
7.15 739 122 733 514
737 7.42 732 8M 5.74

8-13 R 28
" 850 831- 877

8.08 820 830 637
8.02 am 830 840 bJS

rate.
The 0.2 per cent drop, in

August's retail sales was simi-

larly subjected to a negative

interpretation in some quar-

ters. It was argued that with

incomes stffi. growing strongly,

a rebound in consumer spend-

ing was likely in coming
months.
With data this week expec-

ted to underscore the well-es-

tablished weaker August trend,

the markets are anxious to get

a more current picture. Their

first rfoance comes on October

7 with the release of Septem-

ber’s job figures, which could

flrtfyi and Santow, the firm

cf money market economists,

teHeves it is possible the curve

will invert with short maturi-

ties yielding more than long.

There are at least three main
factors. Firstly, dealers have

had large short positions for

months. Secondly, Japanese

investors have bought net

between $9bn and |10bn of

Treasuries in the past month.
And thirdly,, supply baa shrunk

month, about two and a half

times the average volume <n

'recent months, with Drexel
Drimham Lambert accounting

for almost half the total These

high-quality zero coupon bonds

are in strong demand from
both institutional and retail

Investors, still reluctant to put

their money into the stock

market. '

me markets also fatted to

get too excited last week about
finTHwg commodity prices, such

as gold which fell to a 17-

month low of 8415 for the
December fixtures contract in

New York.

They were jittery, however,

about the rollercoaster ride of

oU. Initially oil prices were
pushed down by the old fears

tfrpy^Smnci^^ro^on the pros-

pect of Hurricane Gilbert

knocking out US and Mexican
production, then they fell

Crude oil prices have fallen

17 per centsin.ee May.
Although a welcome trend, big-

ger news is needed on the

taiflation front if the bond mar-

kets are to sustain a rally.

Roderick Oram

DTB may
co-operate

with foreign

dearer
By Hals Stonontan

in Frankfurt

THE Deutsche Terrain Bfirse

(DTB), West Germanys
financial fttmt

options exchangers consider-

ing co-operating with a foreign

^faring organisation to dear

its futures and options con-

is contrary to earlier

SSSSfiS&SSiS

S^Fiuancid Futures

Exchange (Sofiex). .

The DTB, which is a comput-

er-based exchangei due to open

at the end of next yew.

bought a complete trading

package from Soffextoctoding

computer software for clearing

contracts automatically.

However, at least one orf the

banks behind the project is

messing for a review of alter-

native dearing
airangemtmts

on the grounds that Setters

system may not entirely suit

the DTB’s requirements.

White it is tmlikely the le^-

ing German banks behind the

DTB would contract out such

an important function as dear-

mg to a foreign company., it

may be that some consultative

Bnk with a leading clearer

could be established.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

K/SDMDU

A Company owned jointly by private investors as limited partners.

Participants

Bergen Bank International SA.

NMB Bank

PKbanken International

(Luxembourg) S.A.

United Bank of Kuwait pic

LONGTERM FINANCE FACILITY
A 10 year Facility for the acquisition

of the two Danish Kattegat ferry lines

(Mols-Line & Grenaa-Hundested line)

previously owned by the shipping group

J. Lauritzen A/S.

Arranged and Lead Managed by

Hafnia Merchant Bank

Lead Participants

Standard Chartered Bank Bank of AmericaNT & SA

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Postipankki Ltd

Gotabanken

Hafnia Merchant Bank

HAFNIA
MERCHANT BANK

mUHWPUHMIWW..! « w™ | . «

Prm-pereem^ premium0*itecniT«ntcffeetJ«p»tedJa>tiiH5l»ans»ta the bondo*er Bit stale prtaL
share prlciLBond wamMit exyM*e«rcte yield atninwwifrani price. OosinsprUwohSEPTEMBER 14

Hafnia Merchant Bank Ltd. A/S, Capital Markets, 24, Borgexgade, DK-1347 Copenhagen K.
THephone +45 1 U 27 33. THex 22 386, Telefax +45 1 93 01 55.

CONVERTIBLE BONDSi
WARRANTS! Equity warrantprem

Hie Financial Times Uh. I960. Reproduction In whole or ta part, la any farm not permftud wHIkm. written consent. Data supplied nr Association of tourntlooai Bond Dealers.
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' ' * 'Thesefecwpits Have,heetisold, Qutsid^lheJJmted States ofAmerica anti Japan. This announcement

~Cr V i.
:

• .! appeerTas a matter of record only. ...
15th September. 1988

HOWA MACHINERY LTD

U.S.$50,000,000

5Vz per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Howa Machinery. Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by.

The Industrial Bank of Japan, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

IBJ International Limited

Nomura International limited

Tokai International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Wako International (Europe) Limited Banca del Gottardo

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited Credit Lyonnais

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Maraman Securities (Europe) Limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Sanyo International Limited

Banca del Gottardo

These sounderhavebeen sold outside the UntiedStates ofAmericaandJapan. This announcement
appearsasa matterofwordonly*

16th September. 1988

MSSIHO CORPORATION
(Kabushiki Kaisha Nissfto)

U.S.$120,000,000

- iSper cent . Guaranteed Bonds due 1992
~ ‘ with

Warrants

\\ to'subscribe for shares of common stock ofNissho Corporation

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
(Kabushiki Kaisha Sanwa Ginko)

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

16th September. 1988

<0>
ITOMAN & CO., LTD.

U.S.$230,000,000

4% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Itoman & Co.. Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

Dahva Europe Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Bankers Trust International Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Dresdner Bank Aktiengeseflschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Meiko Europe Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Norinchokin International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. Limited

Soci&£ Generate
'

Universal (U.K.) Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Banque Indosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

IBJ International Limited

LTCB International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Saitama Finance International Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Shearson Lehman Hatton International

Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Yamaich! International (Europe) Limited

These securities have been soldoutside the UnitedStatesofAmericaandJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter ofrecord only.

ISih September. 1988

YUASA SHOJI CO., LTD.
U.S.$50,000,000

SVi per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992
with

Warrants
to subscribe for shares of common stock of Yuasa Shoji Co. . Ltd.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Dahva Bank (Capital Management) Limited

Norfnchnkm International Limited

Baring Brothers & Go. j Limited

Cosmo Securitofl&rope) Limited

DeutscheBank Capital Markets Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Nippon KangyoKakumaru (Europe) Limited

Tokai International LinutecL ..

Universal (U^K.) Limited
'

Sanwa International Limited

Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

' Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

' Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Robert Fleming& Co. Limited

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Towa International Limited

•• Wako International (Europe) Limited

Nomura International Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation Investment banking

Kyowa Finance International Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Tokai International Limited

Sanyo International Limited

Sumitomo Finance International

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

DKB International Limited

Meiko Europe Limited

New Japan Securities Europe Limited

Takngin Finance International Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

A memberof TheSecuritiesAssociation and The InternationalStock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland

: Zv3T~
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taps foreign

banks for

first time By Alan Friedman ,n MIian

Generali finances growth
plan with Ll,100bn rights

First Boston

By Stephen FIdler
FOR THE first time in its

history, Greenland is raising
money abroad. At a stroke. Its

inhabitants will take on more
foreign debt per bead of popu-
lation than Brazil.
The Greenland Home Role

Authority has asked Chase
Investment Bank to raise
DMi40m (574.6m) from inter-

national banks. That is

DM2,605 (51,388) for every
man, woman and child in the
community, which compares
with the 5857 per head owed to
foreigners by every Brazilian.
According to the memoran-

dom going out to prospective
bank lenders. Greenland -
which had a population on
January 1 1987 of 53,733 -
has to date taken on no for-

eign debt of any kind. Its only
obligations are domestic ones,
either to the two Greenland
banks or from the Danish capi-

tal market
Greenland gained the status

on May 1 1979 of a self-govern-
ing community within the
Kingdom of Denmark, adopt-
ing a similar system to that of
the Faroe Islands which
started home role in 1948.
Greenland is following the

Faroes - population 46,312 -
into the international capital
market The islands' Govern-
ment signed a six-year loan
this week, also arranged by
Chase, which was so popular
among international hanks
that it was increased in size to
DM60m from DM45m. The
loan carries a margin of
percentage point over money-
market rates.

Greenland is paying a
higher interest rate margin,
however: Jg point on a five-

year financing.
There is no explicit Danish

state guarantee for the loan,
although to comfort bankers
there is a letter from the Dan-
ish Prime Minister confirming
the relationship between Den-
mark and Greenland.
The financing is being

raised, along with DErSOOm
(583.3m) in the Danish mort-
gage credit market, for general
financing purposes and capital
Investment, which includes
development of the coontry’s
fishing industry.

Greenland has run a trade
deficit for at least the last six
years, the 1987 shortfall
amounting to DKrl.lbn.

THE LARGEST fund-raising
operation of the year on the
Milan bourse gets underway
this morning with the launch
of a Ll,100bn (5785.7m) rights
issue for Asslcuraziaui Gener-

ali Italy’s biggest Insurance
group and the third ranking
insurer in Europe.
The Generali equity offer of

110m new shares is designed to
help finance a development
strategy that has as its main
feature the purchase earlier
this year of a minority stake in

Compagnie du Midi, the diver-
sified French insurance com-
pany.
The Midi saga has seen the

Trieste-based Generali pay a
total of L599bn for an BJ52 per
cent stake on the advice of

Lazard Fibres of Paris and
Mediobanca of Milan, the two

merchant banks which are also

Generali's largest single share-

holders. . _

Mediobanca and Lazard have

bought a farther stake in Midi

and, with Generali, the three

allies control about 12 per cent

of the French company. Gener-

ali, meanwhile, has been
tight-lipped about its ultimate
plans in France, having thus
far been met with a frosty

response as it sought a voice in

Midi.
The Milan bourse, which has

not seen a single rights issue of
this size since 1985-86, is

eagerly awaiting the Generali
operation.

Generali, which along with

Flat is the leading blue chip on
the Italian stock market, is the
world's second biggest insurer
in terms of market capitalisa-

tion (813.7bn). Its 1987 consoli-
dated group net profit rose by
3.9 per cent to L468£bn, while
total premium income
Increased by 23£ per cent to

L9,7i7bn-
Meanwhile, Mediobanca

reported net earnings of
L120.5bn in the fiscal year
ended June 30, up 6£ per cent
from Lll3bn a year earlier.

Net income was determined
after setting aside LlOL3bn in
provisions for bad loans and
adjustments in the value of
stocks held In portfolio, fo the
previous fiscal year, it made
provisions of L653bn-

Statoil to sell pipeline stake
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

STATOIL. Norway’s troubled
state oil company, is to raise
about NKr300m ($45m) through
the sale of a 1 per cent stake in

Statpipe, the 800km gas pipe-

line which connects into the
Norpipe which supplies Nor-
way’s continental customers.
The purchaser is Conoco

Norway, the Norwegian subsid-

iary of Houston-based Conoco,
which Is in turn a subsidiary of

Du Pont, the largest US chemi-
cal company.
Mr Martin Bekkeheien, Stat-

oil vice-president of explora-
tion and production, said the
deal could be expanded by an

additional 1 per cent share if

Conoco agreed.
For Conoco, the purchase

represents a significant break-
through. The Norwegian sub-
sidiary has sought unsuccess-
fully for several years to win
its parent’s approval to acquire
a stake in the pipeline bo help
offset high costs incurred in
transporting gas which It sells

to a consortium of buyers on
the Continent. The formula
governing the gas prices has
reduced Conoco 1

s receipts to
less than the cost of the opera-
tion.

For Statoil, the deal could be

the first of other asset sales as
the company struggles to lift

its capital ratio - its equity
has fallen to between 10 and 12
per cent of total capital. How-
ever Mr Bekkeheien said the
company was not in talks with
other companies to sell other
assets.

Earlier this month, Mr Per
Kristian Foss, Norway's oppo-
sition Conservative party
spokesman for energy affairs,

recommended that Statoil sell

assets to increase its capital
ratio. The Conservatives have
also long advocated semi-priva-
tisation of Statoil

Norway may ease curbs on ownership
By Our Oslo Correspondent

NORWAY’S Ministry of
Industry has proposed easing
restrictions on foreign owner-
ship in industrial companies to
try to bring in capital which
has been difficult to raise
because of the lacklustre
domestic stock market and
high interest rates.

• An increase in the size of a
single foreign voting share
stake from 10 per cent to 20 per
cent;

allow unlimited subscrj

non-voting shares by
ers.

3tion of

The minority Labour Gov-
ernment’s proposal, which
must still clear the Storting
(Norway’s parliament), calls
for:

• Permission to allow' mixed
Norwegian and foreign board
members, providing the chair-

man and majority of members
is Norwegian. Currently, hav-
ing foreign board members dis-

qualifies a company from hold-

ing Norwegian status.

Traditionally, foreign owner-
ship has been restricted to 10
per cent in banks and insur-

ance companies, 40 per cent in
shipping companies and 20 per
cent in industrial companies.

• A boost in foreign owner-
ship of voting shares from 20
per cent to 33 per emit;

The ministry stressed, how-
ever, that the liberalisation
was meant to harmonise the

law with current practice and
was linked to voting shares to

On Friday, Hafslund
Nycomed, the diversified Nor-
wegian group with Interests in
pharmaceuticals, energy and
metals, was given permission
to expand foreign ownership of
voting shares to 332 per cent
of the total, from 20 per.

AUofthese Securitieshavebeen soldoutside Canada. This announcement appears as a matter of-recordonly.
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U.S. $150,000,000

Bank ofMontreal
Chicago Branch

10 per cent. Subordinated Notes due 1998

Interest on the Notes is payable semi-annually on March 1 and September 1

Issue Price 99.28 per cent.

UBS Securities Inc* Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

The First Boston Corporation The Nikko Securities Co.
International, Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

to acquire

Australian

broker

US units help boost

Bertelsmann net

Neal quits

as Bank of

Montreal
income to DJM260m treasurer

By Chris Shorwell
in Sydney

BERTELSMANN, the West
German publishing group, said
its group net income dumbed
26 per cent in fiscal 1988 as it

moved ahead of schedule in the
integration of its recent US
acquisitions, AF-DJ reports.
The company, which became

the world’s largest media
group when it acquired Doub-
leday and RGA/Arlote Records
for about 5800m. to 1986, also

said it would be financially
ready for further acquisitions

from 1990.
Mr Mark WOssner, chairman,

said net earnings climbed to a
preliminary DM26Qm (3139m)
In the year ended June 30,
from a revised DM207m a year
earlier.

Group sales rose from
DMJUbn to DM11.5bn, confirm-

FIRST BOSTON, the US
investment bank, is to buy
MacNab Clarke, one of Austra-
lia’s top institutional brokers,
for an unspecified sum.
The acquisition will signifi-

cantly expand First Boston's
presence in Australia. The
group opened a representative
office in 1971 and in 1988 pur-
chased a fixed-income dealer to
become involved in the local
debt securities market .

It also reduces Anther the
handful of independent brokers
left among Australia’s competi-
tive securities fraternity.

The creation of First Boston
Australia Equities, as the new
entity wfR be called, gives the
US group a base in the Austra-
lian equities market For Mac-
Nab Clarke it offers access to
First Boston's corporate clients
and allows an extension of its

institutional services to the US
and Asia and growth in
Europe, where it already has a
London office.

As research-based brokers,
the two groups hope to benefit
from the integration of their

highly respected research
operations. Mr Tony MacNab,
managing director of MacNab !

Clarke, said his firm would
i

have a global research and
;

dealing capability that would
have taken up to 10 years to
achieve without First Boston.

ing Bertelsmann’s position
ahead of Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News Corp, Capital Cities/ABC
and Time. Bertelsmann’s new
US units generated DMfflm of

the group's total turnover.

Mr Wfissner said theintegra-
tlon of Doubleday and. RCA
was going foster than origi-

nally planned, reducing the

fjpari rial consolidation phase
for these acquisitions to three

years, from the five years origi-

nally planned.
Alter that period, the com-

pany is likely to consider a fur-

ther expansion of its US busi-

. ness, possibly in the magazine
and trade journal sector. .

Acquisitions in Japan and
forays Into the- electronic
media are also on the agenda,
the chairman said. The private-

ly-held company is not plan-

ning any public share offering

to finance takeovers, but wants
to finance them out of reserves
or another issue of participa-

tion -natea.
Bertelsmann’s- profit was to

line with a forecast given by
Mr WOssner to March, fcuttoe
turnover growth exceededVfais

earlier predictions of a 14 per
cent increase.

Norsk Hydro chemical
plant hit by explosion

Bass terminates
Macmillan offer
THE Robot M. Bass Group is

terminating its 575 a share ten-

der offer for Macmillan, the US
publisher, because of an offer

from Mr Robert Maxwell’s
Maxwell Communication for
about 587 a share, writes Our
Financial Staff

•

The investment group said it

was pleased that its willing-

ness to initiate a lawsuit
against the management’s pro-

posed restructuring and to
begin a tender offer led to “a
full and fair price.”

Meanwhile, Banfada, the US
hotel chain, said its board
unanimously rejected an unso-
licited 510 a share takeover bid
by a company owned by the
Fritzker family of Chicago as
"grossly inadequate” The tod
valued Ramada at 5397m.

By Our Oslo Correspondent

AN EXPLOSION yesterday at a
vinyl chloride monomer (VCM)
plant in southern Norway
owned by Norsk Hydro, Nor-
way’s largest publicly 'quoted
company, could force produc-
tion to shut down for several
months, Norsk Hydro says.

Gas leaks and fires were
brought tinder control and
there were no injuries or
deaths. But Hydro says it is

unsure how long VCM stocks

in another plant to Sweden, can
sustain requirements to meet
demand for polyvinyl chloride

production in three plants in
Norway, the UK and Sweden.
VCM Is used to make polyvi-

nyl chloride. The Norwegian
plant has an annual production

.

of 300,000 tonnes, but ft had:
been producing in excess of
fltyjgn capacity.

By David Owen.to Tottmto ^
MR GEORGE NEAL,
vice-president and treasurer of

Bank of Montreal, the third

largest Canadian chartered

hank, has resigned to take up a

post at Manufacturers Life, the

country’s largest life assuror.:

The 45-year-old Newfound-
lander will leave in mldrOcto*

ber to assume his new position

as executive vice-president

with responsibility for invest-

ments. He has spent bis entire

24-year working career with
the bank.
No replacement for Mr Neal

has yet been named.
Canadian banks have this

year been lobbying vigorously

for the right to sell insurance

products through their
branches, as part of an ongoing

deregulation of financial ser-

ivices. ;
“• Onex, the' C52bn Toronto-
based packaging, courier and

I

airline catering company, and
Ball Corporation of Indiana

I have formed a joint venture to

acquire Onex Packaging for

C$11 a share, or about C5200m
(US$l64mX

Ctaex and Ball will be equal
shareholders in the venture.

i

Onex currently holds about
half of Onex Packaging:
On completion of the deal

,
with Ball, Onex will receive

about C$90m, with half of this

!
being reinvested in the ven-
ture.

In the six months to June,

Onex earned C$16.5m an reve-

nues of C$943m.
The venture will provide

Ball 'With an opportunity to

enter the Canadian packaging
market

Shell Brazil to dispose of gold mine
SHELL BRAZIL, a unit of
Royal Dutch/Shea Group, has
begun negotiations to sell one
of its main gold projects. Just
three weeks after Brazil’s new
constitution restricted mineral
exploration to Brazilian-con-
trolled companies. Beater
reports from Sao Paulo.
Mr Omar Carneiro, acting

president of Shell Brazil, said
the company had decided to
sell the IbigjaFa mine in the
northern state of Bahia.

“Our decision to sell Ibiajara

is primarily one of priority.

Our resources are scarce so we
derided to invest more to pro-
jects that have not been
affected by the new ruling, ” he
said.

The Ibiajara project was to
produce 100kg of gold a year.
Until recently, Shell had been
searching for a Brazilian part-
ner for the deal.

Instead, Mr Gaxnefro said the
company would Invest

.
5230m.

in the next two years to an
aluminum project in toe state

of Maranhao In partnership
with Alcoa Aluminio, the Bra-

zilian unit of Alcoa of the US.
Brazil has huge bauxite
reserves in toe north.
Last year, foreign interests

accounted for 38 per cent of the
890m spent on "lining
research, according to Brazil’s
National Association of Geolo-
gists.

The new law foresees that
foreign voting capital win be
limited to 49 per cent in joint
ventures with local concerns,

'

Brazil ranks in world
grid output, with 84 tonnes In
1987,

——— — ——-This-announcement appeanas a tnaitcrofrecord ouly ' —
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The figHtfor market

share continues to

intensify as UK „

consumer spending

grows. Successful

companies are expanding further,

while takeovers and concern about
saturation in some sectors indicate

that trading may become even;

tougher, as Maggie Urry reports.

TIMES ARE getting tougher
for the retail industry- Despite
the boon in- consmner spend-
ing in recent years, many
stores groups have found trad-
ing difficult

'

The sector has fallen from
favour with the Cfty, and the
outlook is getting bleaker, as
competitive and cost pressures
worsen.
Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy, chief

executive' of Woolworth Hold-
ings, simimed tt -u^ in Febru-
ary this year^when he gave
shareholders 'his view of the
next five years. -

He said: “The need to build
on quality and competitive
advantage is further reinforced
by signs within the retail sec-
tor of a moderation in the rate
ofgrowth in consmner expen-
diture, on the one hand, and
possibly excessive expenditure
in, high street refurbishment
and space expansion an the.
other."
For some time, .retailing has

been regarded as. one of the.

growth sectors m the changing
structure of

.
HE industry. Its

closeness to the consumer, and ..

an erroneous 'idea that retail- ;

ing is .simple, has attracted
many new entrants.

Meanwhile, the less success-
ful participants in the Industry
have realised - or had the
realisation- forced ,upon them
through- takeovers- or falling

profits - that they can no km-
•. ger take it easy,

The Hkes of the Littlewoods
high street chain, the Co-opera-

- tive societies, department
stores such as Debenhams,
even the Post OfBce, have been
more actively trying to woo
shoppers.
'At the same time, the sue-

‘ cessful players have stepped up
their plans for expanding fhrir

winning formulae. Marks &
Spencer,, for instance, -.has

:

increased its rate ofstore open-
ings and widebed-its range of

.

goods.
So, despite the growth of

consumer spending in recent
years - as wage increases
have outstripped inflation and
the unemployment figures
gradually drop — which
meant a larger cake to be
divided between retailers, the
fight for slices of that cake has
intensified - -

In the stock market, retail-

ers’ shares r- once a sector
which always commanded a
premium to the market — have
suffered and fallen to a 20-year
relative low point Even so, at

;

the end "of August Mr John
Richards, retail analyst, at
County NatWest WoodMac, the
securities firm, was prepared
to say he could not recommend
that investors buy a single
share iitthe sector. -

-- Hie- feet Is that retaiHng is
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TOP TEN UK RETAILERS*

Sahubury (IncL Homobasa, sxet. Savacentre) -
Marks & Spencer
Teuco— —
Doe Corp
(Gateway, Weltworth and Medicare)-
Argyll (Ind. Mojo. Snow King).

Sales exd.VAT
£4.34bn
£4.17bn
£4.12bn

.£3.77bn

_£3J23bn
Asda (incl. MF1 and Asa. Dairies) £2.72bn
Woolworth
(IncL Comet B&Q, Superdrug, Charlie Brown's, Kldstore)^,£2.17bn
Bools (includes Children’s Work!) £1.S8bn
John Lewis group (Includes WaKrose).. £i.Sbn
Sears group (Indudes Freemans, Lewis's) £l.4Sbn
* Financial years ending Jair-April 1988

Sovrva' CcvporM (flfwJMpN'C* droop

Customers in a Salnsbury’s Homebaae Do It YonrseH atom
Alan Harper

UK Retailing
not the young and growing
industry it is often thought to
be, but a mature business,
dominated by a relatively
small number of large' groups.
The top 10 retailers currently

account forjust over quarter of
total retail sales, and the top
hundred have 55 to 60 per cent
-Following a spate of acquisi-

tions and mergers, the big
groups

.
are now competing

more directly .with each other,
and the independents left are
often ones, which have sur-
vived because they have some-
thing special to offer.

Even if consumer spending
continues to-rise, -albeit at a
slower pace, the scramble to -

win a larger than fair share of
the extra volume will pit giant

against giant.

The amount invested by
companies in the sector in
recent years is staggering, and
requires a high level of profit
ability to be justified. Modi of
ft may turn out not to be.

"One estimate,” says Mr
Mujcahy, “puts the retail

industry's total Investment
since .1982 at over £l5bn; the
amount invested is thought to
have grown by 15 per cent per
annum in real terms over the
period.***

•

About a third of that £l5bn
has gone into property as
retailers-have- expanded rap-

idly. The fear now is that
Britain will become over-
shopped - a concern which is

prevalent in the food retailing

industry and is perhaps even
more pressing in the
Do-It-Yourself sector, where
some operators reckon there
are only two or three years of
expansion left.

Retailers have also spent
heavily to improve the look of
their shops, with the aid of
design groups. In an attempt to
attract customers who are
becoming for more discriminat-
ing about the kind of shop they
are prepared to enter.

Consumers - in recent
years far more vociferous and

ready to complain - are say-
ing increasingly that shopping
is becoming less pleasurable,

despite the retailers’ attempts
to make it a leisure activity.

The latest idea to strike
retailers - although it has
been apparent to shoppers for

years - is that customer ser-

vice is often poor and if

improved could more than pay
for itself through higher sales
and profits.

A recent study of successful
retailers by the retail manage-
ment consultancy group of
Peat Marwick Mitchell con-
eluded that “customer service
has clearly not always been the

uppermost priority in all

cases."

One retailer even said: “If
any retailer says he is happy
with his customer service he is

not tailing the truth.” Another
admitted: “Concentration on
the bottom line and productiv-
ity. has squeezed out the cus-

tomer."

It is astonishing that any
industry could so seriously
neglect those who pay the bills.

Many retail groups are now
emphasising their spending on
staff training. W. H. Smith, for

example, is training its staff to

know the stock more thor-

oughly, so that if a customer
wants an item which is out of
stock or not carried the assis-

tant can recommend a suitable
alternative and keep the sale.

Stores realise increasingly
that a customer cannot be told
to return in a couple of weeks
if a product they want is not
available. Shoppers are no lon-

ger so docile, and there are
plenty of competitors who will

have the goods in stock.

Information will be one of
the retailer's best weapons.
Knowing who their customers
are and what they want to buy
will give retailers power,
which is one reason behind the
push by many groups to
recruit store card holders, a
good way of building np cus-
tomer profiles.

It also gives an advantage to

mail order companies which
have huge lists of customers,
with frighteningly detailed
information about them.

Systems which ensure rapid

replacement of stock have also
become vital for retailers. Elec-

tronic point of sale (Epos) ter-

minals are becoming common-
place, and the major retailers

have investment programmes
to install them in all their

shops over the next couple of
years.

Retailers can capture infor-

mation about the goods sold,
and use that to re-order stock
and find out which lines are
selling fast and need to be held
in greater volume. That infor-

mation can be used effectively

only if there is the distribution
system to back it up.

Many groups are now spend-
ing heavily to improve their
warehousing systems, a trend
which is particularly notice-
able among food retailers.

M & S's multi-user ware-
house system, which was
launched early this year and is

being phased in to cover all

general merchandise in the
next three years, is a particu-
larly impressive process allow-

ing rapid re-ordering and deliv-

ery of stock to shops from
distribution centres.

This allows M & S to hold
less stock - with obvious
financial benefits - yet offer a
better service to customers. It

has clear repercussions for its

suppliers.

The expense of setting up
such systems is not the only
cost increases retailers are suf-

fering. Much has been said
about the sharp rise in rents
for retail property, and the
effect of the change in the rat-

ing system in 1990.

Retailers are also facing rap-
idly rising staff costs. Declin-
ing school rolls in the UK. and
therefore fewer school leavers,
will make it tougher to attract

people to retailing
,
which tradi-

tionally has been lowly paid.

And if staff are to be trained
to offer a better service, a
higher quality of staff will be
needed - in the US many shop
staff are graduates.

If costs are rising faster than
inflation, and worse if competi-
tion tends to hold shop prices
down, the battle to gain vol-
ume will become ever more
intense. The fight will be fasci-
nating for observers, if painful
for the participants.

y

Higher earnings have contributed to record sales ft-.

power soars
IN BROAD-BRUSH economic
terms, the past year has been
one long party for retailers.

Spending power has soared as
earnings have risen at an
annual rate of more than 8 per
cent Saving is out of fashion
and taxes have been cut
The result has' been record

sales by shops. In the three
months to June this year,
retail sales were nearly 6ft per
cent higher than a year before.

This ebullience of the con-
sumer has been HntM, almost
by definition, to the recent
strength of the British econ-
omy. Consumer spending - of
which retail sales account for
about half - has largely led
the extraordinary upturn in
activity in the last two years.
What lies ahead, however, is

a matter of some uncertainty.
There are signs that the second
half of 1968 could see a turning
point with the strong upward
trend in consumer spending
correcting itself - or, probably
more likely, being corrected by
Government action.

Retailing will be in the front
line if, or rather when, eco-
nomic growth begins to stow..

The Government believes the
economy is expanding at an
unsustainable rate, worsening
the current account deficit and
pushing up prices, and has to
be slowed - and admits ft will

largely be consumers who are
put under pressure.

Rising interest rates are the
main symptom. Higher mart-"

-

gage rates will cut spending,
power directly, while putting
up the cost of borrowing may

:

slow consumer credit

There is both a- direct and.
psychological effect Typically,

a 1 per cent rise in the interest

rate means an extra £15 has to

be paid each month on a
£30,000 mortgaged The high
degree of gearing up among
property owners - particu-

larly the young - means the -

effect of an interest rate rise is

multiplied.

Interest rates are widely
expected to rise farther within ..

the nest sis months - perhaps
to more than 13 par emit This

may upset confidence, which
could fe.damaging in Itself.

Perhaps more interestingly,

there is now kss talk in the

City about income tax cuts in

next year’s Budget than there,

was earlier this year.

This makes it possible to

project that retail sales will

grow only slowly, or even stag-

nate.

For instance in July* Stain-

land Hall, the business fore-

casting group, predicted that,

growth in consumer J:“~

at constant prices will foil from
4.7 per cert hi 1988 to 1.4 per
cent - next year and then
remaining below 2 per cent
until at least. 1992. "We do not
expect boom conditions to
return daring the next five
years," it saUL :

' In practice, thereIs probably
a lot to remain cheerful about
Many of foe underlying factors
affecting consumer spending
growth remain strong! The big-

gest danger is- that Govern-
ment mis-management, or
unforeseen economic events,
willturnwhat should be a gen-
tle tap, an the brakes into a
hard eaouik landing’

Among City analysts, there
is widespread agreement that
consumer, spemHng will slow
- but jt win remain fairly

erf 5i» per emit anS^jTper cent
for this year and next respec-
tively are being forecast
"'Consumer spendiug is going

to be underpinned by continu-
ing growth in real earnings
and.also by nan-financial per-
sonal wealth - particularly
house prices," says Dr Gerard
Lyons, chief UK economist at
SBCX Savory Baffin.

The consumer is a resident
animal.” says Mr Kevin Gardi-
ner, UK economist at Warburg
Securities. “Unless there is a
major increase in Interest rates

ftom current levels, spending
will continue - to -grow fairly
robustly for same time."
Driving consumer spending

forward are a number of fac-

tors but it Is earnings that
stand out as the major influ-

ence. In strict economic terms
the income of consumers,
.unless taxed or saved, will be
spent.

Since the beginning of last

year, personal disposable
incomes, after aliowing for
inflation, have grown at an
annual rate about 5 per cent
Average earnings growth has
for outpaced consumer price
inflation.

This buoyant trend is ret to
continue, albeit not quite as
fast. Average earnings
increases, which Include over-
time payments, may slow, but
this will be of&et by felling

unemployment increasing the
number of wage-earners.

Inflation, although widely
expected to rise toward 8 per
cent by the end of tins year
and the beginning of next,
seems unlikely to average
much above 5 per cent in 1989.

Savings are likely to con-
tinue to account for a
proportion of income. In 1987,

the savings ratio - the propor-
tion of income saved - feu to
5.4 per; cant,Jhe lowest level

for 28 years.

The accuracy of this mea-
sure, which is simply calcu-
lated from the residual of
incomes and expenditure, has
been seriously questioned by
many independent economists
but ft is probably a fair indica-

tor of trends.

Figures for the first quarter
of this year suggest there has
been little bounce back. Rela-
tively low inflation and the
easy availability of credit are
just two factors which have -
and seem likely to continue to
— reduce the need for saving.
Credit itself, which has

helped fuel retail sales, also
shows few signs of weakening.
Use of credit by consumers —
with the exception of borrow-
ing for house purchases - is

generally acknowledged as
insensitive to interest rate
changes.

Moreover, the scale of credit
expansion should not be exag-
gerated. Figures supplied by
the Bank of England to the
House of Commons Treasury
Select Committee in March
show the growth of outstand-
ing consmner credit has been
steady since the early 1980s at
between 16 and 20 per cent a
year. This growth rate could
easily continue into the 1990s.

Borrowing too seems robust
Backing up the recent rise has
been a rise in personal sector
wealth. Net financial wealth
(assets minus liabilities) suf-
fered during October’s stock-
market crash, but the level in

the last three mouths of 1967
was still above that at the start

of the year. Other forms of
wealth - particularly house
prices - have remained buoy-
ant
Rising wealth not only

underpins borrowing but is a
form- of spending power in

itself. The most notable symp-
tom is the growth in equity
withdrawal on the back of
-escalating house prices. This is

an area that would weaken if

the Government succeeds in
talcing the fixr. out Of thfi hous-

'

ingmarkeL
Yet it is not the Govern-

ment’s intention to engineer a
collapse in consumer spending:
Unless pressed, it would prefer

to' wait, to see the effect of
recent rises through fear of
over-reacting.

The consumer is the main
target of the Government's
interest rate policy. Just as it

does not wish to see spending
continuing to rise as fest as ft

has, ft could lead the economy
into recession if it caused it too

fell too far.

Ralph Atkins
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TFS:

helpingto increase

retailprofits

Saks to overseas tourists, worth billions ofpounds every

year, are highlyprofitable to retailers; and the V^Trefund

serviceprovided by TFSfor the UK retail trade is warmly

zoelcomed.

ITS invests heavily in promotional activities abroad,

often in conjunction ivith theBTA, designed to attract greater

numbers ofvisitors to Britain. Similar campaigns in this

country remind them ofour efficient VATrefund service, and

direct them to shops and stores in which it is available.

The TFS service is completelyfree ofcharge to retailers,

andhas shown itselfable to increaseprofitable export sales.

There are vndxaidual documented examples among our clients

wko hone recorded increases in VATrefundable sales of
typically 20-25%, and in at least mu case 100%, after

introducing the TFS system.
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Forfitrtktraprmatm an baa Imefree flapping beatfits

iktUK retail trade, call usm (01) 70S 3277,

faxasm (01) 785 JUO, or unite to Lars HMatda;

TbaristTte Free Shopping Lintiud, Eunpa Haust,

266 UpperRichmondRoad, Leaden SW15 6712,
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Niche businesses

Stock market turns
THE STORY of Sock Shop
sounds suspiciously like a
Thatcherite fairy tale come
true.

Sophie Mirmau started offas
a secretary who worked her
way out of the Marks and
Spencer typing pool Richard
Ross began his career as an
accountant in a swanky City
firm. They met They married.

Then they dreamt of starting a
business.
The money men sneered at

the prospect of a shop that sold

nothing but socks. So they
went ahead on their own.
When the first Sock Shop

opened, in the depths of a Lon-
don Underground station,
Sophie cycled off to collect sup-
plies of socks from Victoria
Station and their evenings
were spent dusting the shelves.

Four years and more than 40
shops later, Sock Shop went
public on the crest of the
"niche retailing" wave. Like
Body Shop before, and Tie
Rack after. Sock Shop came to

the stock market on an improb-
ably high p/e only to see its

flotation enthusiastically over-
subscribed.

The success of Sock Shop,
Body Shop and Tie Rack
encouraged a stream of imita-

tors. Suddenly the High Street

was crammed with specialist

and would-be specialist shops
selling anything from door
knobs to knickers.

Established retailers that
had been too dozy in the past
to diversify restyled them-
selves as bright, new "niche”
retailers.

But stock market sentiment
has turned against the special-

ists. They have suffered, along
with the rest of the retail sec-

tor. from concern at the erratic

outlook for consumer spending
and rising retail rents. But ear-

lier this summer when Mrs
Fields, the US cookie company,
forecast a fall in profits, the
shares of all the other niche
retailers slumped too.

Ostensibly, there is little

logic behind the assumption
that poor cookie sales in Calif-

ornia should bode ill for Body
Shop's cocoa butter in Camden
Town. But the City’s hysteria
was indicative of a deeper con-

cern that as the specialists
grow larger, they will find it

difficult to maintain momen-
tum and that they lack the
management strength to make
the leap into becoming bigger,

more substantial companies.
Specialist retailing is

scarcely a novel concept. But
the "niche phenomenon” began
in the early 1980s. when
Britain was beginning the long
haul out of economic recession.

"The development of compa-
nies like Body Shop and Tie
Rack was a response to the
consumer boom: to higher lev-

els of affluence and higher lev-

els of aspiration,” says Mr Nick
Bubb. retail analyst at the Mor-
gan Stanley securities group.
“The mediocrity of the multi-

ple retailers created an oppor-
tunity for small specialists

which could satisfy consumer
demand for convenience and
service.”

Today these specialist retail-

ers are no longer quite so
small. Body Shop has more
than 300 shops. Tie Rack’s
chain will have grown to over
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Sock Shop: went public on crest of a wavs

200 by the end of the year, and
Sock Shop to over 100 outlets.

One of the initial concerns
about the niche retailers was
that, as specialists in particu-

lar product areas, their growth
potential would be exhausted
as they approached saturation.

So far the specialists have
obviated this problem by
expanding overseas. Body Shop
is already established in more
than 30 countries: Tie Rack
will soon have 30 shops in the

US; Sock Shop has ventured
into New York, and is now
moving into Fiance.

"The potential for expansion
is enormous,” says Ms Mirman.
chairman of Sock Shop. "When
we went public last year we
thought there would be room
for 140 or 150 Sock Shops in the
UK. Now we are thinking in

terms of 400 shops in the UK
alone. Then there is the US.
And then the rest of Europe.”

The need to develop the
resources to manage a more
substantial business Is rather
more daunting. As a specialist

retailer grows larger it must
strengthen its central manage-
ment team; tighten financial
controls; and expand product
development so that it can take
advantage of the economies of
scale available to a larger busi-

ness.

In the meantime its profit
margins will probably suffer,

while it invests in senior staff

and ploughs capital into new
shop openings.

The consensus in the City is

that Body. Shop while as
idiosyncratic as ever in its

management style - is already
well advanced in this respect;

Tie Rack is making progress;

while the smaller Sock Shop
has only just begun.

For a specialist that fails to
make the “leap” there is

always the consolation that
one of the multiple retailers
will doubtless be waiting in the
wings able and willing to pro-
vide the management
resources - and capital - that
it needs.

Our Price Records is a clas-

sic example of a niche retailer

that opted to merge with a
multiple, rather than remain

independent. Two years ago,
after establishing a chain of
130 record shops, its founders
sold out to WE Smith for
£43ql
The arrangement suited both

parties. Our Price lacked the
necessary capital to continue
expansion, while W.H. Smith,
which had tried and failed to

set up its own specialist record
shops - Sounds FX - in the
previous year, lacked the
entrepreneurial flair to estab-
lish its own niche business.
Our Price performed poorly

in the first year after the acqui-
sition. But it has since fared so
well that WE Smith has not
only increased the number of
Our Price outlets, to more than
200, but has acquired the
smaller Virgin record shops.
WJ3. Smith is now involved

in a similar exercise with Pap-
erchase, the chain of specialist

stationery and gift shops. And
the flwarw-iai weight of Wool-
worth is accelerating the
expansion of the three drug
store businesses - Superdrug,
Share Drug and Tip Top - it

has bought over the past two
years and now runs under the
Snperdrug name.
Yet most of the niche retail-

ers prefer to perceive their
future as independent forces.

So far companies like Sock
Shop and Tie Rack have been
too small to detract from the
market shares at the multiples.

Although the growth of the
specialists has undoubtedly
intensified competition,
thereby prompting the multi-
ples to offer a wider choice of
products and better service to

- consumers:’ -

A recent report from Verdict
Research, the retail analysts,

suggested that the specialists

are now approaching the size

at which they will pose a more
serious threat to the multiples.

"Retailing tends to move in
cycles,” says Mr Bubb of Mor-
gan Stanley.

“In the early 1980s groups
like Burton, Dixons and Next
became the new stars of the
sector and took over from com-
panies like UDS and Combined
English Stores. Perhaps Tie
Rack and Sock Shop will join
their ranks. We shall see."

Alice Rawslhom
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A continuing shake-up has cut the number of supermarket chains

Elusive pattern in takeovers
1 .

NO ONE could claim that
corporate activity within the
retail sector has been slack
over the past 18 months.
At the chunkier end of the

bid scene, pre-crash deals took
in the acquisition by Argyll of
Safeway* s UK operations,

Tesco’s offer for Hillards, and
- away from the food retail

market - Next's purchase of
ppihiwftri Bngflsh Stores.

In the wave of takeovers
which hit the market just after

the October stock market col-

lapse, two retail deals featured

S
rommently: Sears’ £477m offer

>r Freemans, the mail order
business, and Barker & Dob-
son’s ambitious £2bn assault

on Dee Corporation.
Since then, on a somewhat

smaller scale, corporate deals

have continued to flow. Dix-

ons’ acquisition of Wigfalls,

Ward White’s battle for A. G.
Stanley and, across the Atlan-

tic, Marks & Spencer's pur-
chase of the Brooks Brothers
p.hafn, are examples in point.

However, Identifying a single

clear pattern in all this activity

is less easy. Certainly, there is

an element of add-on or infill

as geographical or niche retail-

ing coverage is cemented.
Perhaps the best examples

on this score lie in food retail-

ing, and in the steady absorp-

tion of regional supermarket
companies by their national
counterparts.
As the Tesco offer for York-

shire-based Hillards demon-
strated, it is very difficult for a
regional chain, whose financial,

resources are inevitably more

limited, to mount a successful
defence against the deep pock-
ets of the major companies.
The outcome, then, hinges ou
little mere than the level of the
bid price against shareholders’
loyalty.

Small wonder that Hillards*

defeat leaves only a smattering
of quoted regional chains out-

standing. Even among these.
Dundee-based William Low has
attracted a fair measure of bid.

speculation and posseses a sub-
stantial shareholder not
renowned for Its passive
Investments, in the form of Sir
Ron Briertey.
At Normans, the discount

food retailer, a Brieriey com-
pany also sits on the share reg-

ister.

The point at which this type
of add-on activity borders on
protectionism — in the. sense
that potential competitive
forces are restricted - is

debatable. While the larger
companies will always argue
that the additional space fills a
key geographical need, losing
patties tend to take a less char-
itable view.

Certainly, Bennett St Foun-
tain, the rapidly-expanding
electrical goods retailer, was
less than delighted to find its

recommended £l4m paper offer

for Wigfalls overtaken by a
£16m cash offer from Dixons. It

promptly described the new
offer as "a defensive move to

keep us out,” but against the
resources of the established
player it had little choice but
to withdraw.

Wigfalls, with equal reason.

switched its afiegfcoce to the
higher offer, while Dixons
firmly maintained that the
sites involved presented “a
good opportunity.”

' Inevitably, too, there has.

been a tendency for -certain
spates of corporate activity to
be stimulated by the misfor-
tunes of others.

It is, perhaps, no coincidence
that the two prospective mega-
deals to.emerge recently - tbe-
potential £i.8bn offer' from
property group Monntleigh for

Storehouse and the £2bn bid

for Dee Corporation from
Barker' & Dobson — involved
companies whose underlying
“retail concept” was in doubt.

It would hot be stretching
the parallel, moreover, to note
that attempts by these two
companies to establish their
ideas involved substantial ear-

ner acquisition activity. That,
in him, led to the Issue of a
good deal of extra paper, and
as the strategy proved slow to
produce • mailts share under-
performance became the unfor-
tunate corollary.

While Dee and Storehouse
maintain that the inherent
logic of their strategies is

sound, shareholders are
obliged to be patient, praying
that the promised benefits will

work through eventually.

fit Storehouse’s case, the cor-

nerstone to the strategy is the
Conran-led design concept,
with a belief that the Kfaaa of
BHS, Richard.Shops. Heals and
Habitat can all benefit tram
being under one corporate

umbrella, the design team

at the centra:
. Dee, meapwhite. spent^sev-
ered years mopping a number
of tbemedmmrsized and gener-

ally fairly downmarket grocery

{ihflins in the belief that these

could be combined into one
organisation, with subsequent

operating efficiencies.

What both predators picked

on was the feet that — partly

for a variety of practical, retell-

ing reasons — the meshing
process had gone;astray.
Mounfleigh, a -property com-

pany, presented plans which
envisaged a break-up of the
Storehouse group, with the dis-

posal of its constituent chains.

.

to different buyers. . It was
turned away by five incumbent
management and never -forced

the issue with a foil bid.

Barker & Dobson worked on
rimflar lines — this time plan-

ning to retain about 760 “mid-

dle ground” Dee stores tinder

its own management, but sefl-

ing on other interests.

In fact, neither predator was
successful- Drawing lessons

from the faflures, however, is

difficult, with market move-
ments over the past year
scarcely providing a stable

background to any bidder’s

plans.
Perhaps the feet that no one

alse has leapt into either situa-

tion (the tiny Benlox group
aside), suggests that demergers
in the stores sector face more
obstacles than are sometimes
supposed.

.
Mountleigh’s involvement

with Storehouse leads on to

ypother trend which has-been

marked recently. The bdr§@r-

line between- jpipp«
J

retail interests ;
has

been flimsy, and the L—-

—

property -boom on Britain's;

high streets bas : insvftabhF
lured in the occasional jtopbe-
.ty-based predator,. '

.

:yy;
: Perhaps a classic recentlome

was footwear- retailer -Stead & -

Simpson, which fell victim to
an unwanted: £l08m approach

pily for Stead, with k-gw'
number of its voting shares

concentrated in family-related

or friendly hands, the
: bJd:

proved abortive - though it la

left with an uncomfortably
large shareholder.’ .

- One theme in the sector has.

been the steady push into cer-

tain niche retailing areas;

another, the development of

. new retail ideas, where acquisi-

tion activity has offerea the
most obvious expansion route.

On the latter score, perhaps,

the most dramatic example is

the push into- .“home shop-
ping.” and the growing fashion

among high street retailers to
develop mail order-related
businesses. Next’s acquisition

of Grattan, for example, was
swiftly followed last year by
Sears' Md for Freemans.

And Next’s foray in this area
has provoke further distribu-

tion-related acquisitions: it has
now picked up two newsa-
gency chains, Dillons

.
and

Alfred Preedy,

Nikki Talt

MAIL ORDER has been
eclipsed for some years by the
excitement generated In high
street retailing. The share of
total retail sales taken by mail
order has gradually declined in
the 2980s.

But now there seems to be a
somewhat brighter outlook for

the sector, and with that a new
name - home shopping -
appropriate since the Post
Office has lost much of the
business to the companies’
own delivery services.

The companies involved,
which have perhaps been
slower than the high street

shops to innovate, are now
beginning to bring new ideas
to the home shopping market.
Beneath the surface, change
has been making home shop-
ping a more attractive way for
retailers to reach customers.
At its simplest, the huge rise

in high street shop rents has
made the relative economics of

home shopping- look more
enticing. That was just one
reason Mr George Davies,
chairman and chief executive
of Next, wanted to take over
Grattan, then one of the three
independent agency mail order
groups, in 1986.

The launch of the Next
Directory in January is a mile-

stone in mail order history. It

was the first attempt to bring a
big catalogue directly to a mid-
dle class audience. And its

emphasis on 49-hour delivery

did away with the old idea of

14 or even 28-day delivery
times in mall order.
However, Next was not

alone. At the same time Sears,

a high street retailer like Next,
was taking over Freemans, the
second of the independents to

go.

Already Sears has plans to

put its high street shop names
- such as Miss Selfridge, Map-
pin & Webb, and Olympus
Sports - into Freemans’ cata-

logues. And Marks & Spencer
has produced a catalogue for

Its home furnishings business.
More recently, Au Prin-

texnps, the French retail group
which has a controlling stake

Mail order sales have a brighter outlook

Trying new ideas
Trends in mail order -

1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Mall ordersales
(£mn) 2,054 2,010 2,140 2*240 2,405 2,665 2,870 3,170

Non-food retail

sales(£mn) 31,608 33,925 36,715 40,540 43,930 48,205 62,675 57.480

Mall orderas% of

non-food sates 6.50 592 5.63 5.53 5.47 - 5.53 5.45 . 6.51 •

SaIos figures** exrtuaiv« o> VAT.
Soun^C<i«po«^ln»aaflePcwGrotyMftiw*W

-

in La Redoute, a leading mail
order business, has taken a 25
per cent stake in Empire
Stores, the third of the tno of
independent agency groups.
The suggestion is there will be
co-operation between Empire
and La Redoute.
The convenience of shopping

from home has increased as
technology has improved
ordering - now largely done
by telephone -r and speeded
delivery. .

fir years to come, home shop-
pers will be able to select and
order their purchases using
their TV sets. Most of the
major mall order groups are
investigating electronic home
shopping systems.
Mr Geoffrey Maitland Smith,

Sears’ chairman, is looking at
how the satellite television
used in the group’s William
Hill betting shop chain, to
bring events at the race track
into the shops, might be used
for home shopping.
Mr Tony McCann, managing

director of Littlewoods* home
shopping side, says that cable
television technology exists
today which could bring inter-

active video into homes. But it

depends on the cables being
laid throughout the country.

Either way it will probably
be the mid-1990s before elec-
tronic home shopping arrives.

More immediately, the sector

is in a state of transition.

There are conflicting views on
whether mail order caiLregain
market share from-the high
street
The traditional agency mail

order system where- one per--;

son wouIcThave a catalogue
and encourage family and
friends to buy from it, taking a
10 per cent commission - has
been growingmore slowly than
the retail sector as a whole.
Originally the extended -

"free” credit offered by mail
order companies was practi-

cally the only way for poorer
people to buy on credit Now
the much wider availability of
credit cards and personal loans
has changed that
Also the agents, usually

housewives, were often selling

to 15 or 20 customers and mak-
ing a business out of the cata-

logue. With more women work-
ing; the number of customers
per agent has declined, and
typically .fo^,
family ahcTpeinaps fwo or.
three friends.

That has meant the compa-
nies have to print more cata-

logues and deal with more
agents to reach the same num-
ber of people.
Direct mail - where no

agent is involved - has been
the fast growth sector in home
shopping. However, the agency,
business still accounts for
nearly 90 per cent of the total

home shopping sector, and
analysts question whether

Mall order marfeet shares
(% of total sales shown)

1985 1986 1987
£2,665mn £2,870mn £3,170mn

GUS/Kay 42.8 42.1 41.3
Uttiewooda 24.8 24.0 24.5

Freemans 13.1 14.0 14.0
Grattan 9.8 10.7 11.0

Empire Stores 6.1 82. 5J9 .

N. Brown 2.1 2.4 2.8
Others 1.3 0.6 0.5
Tbtal 100.0 100.0 100.0
Sow*Capone* Mcagmeai GroupMtaniM

__

.
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THE CREAM of Chicago
society received a transparent
parchment envelope contain-
ing an invitation to pay $225 to
honour fashion-designer Karl
Lagerfeld.
The cabaret-style dinner,

scheduled for September 23, is

a benefit for the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra and a celebra-

tion of the opening of Bloom-
ingdale’s flagship mid-western
store.

The opening of Blooming-
dale’s in downtown Chicago
highlights the SlObn gamble by
Robert Campeau. the Canadian
shopping mall magnate, that a
shopping centre owner can do
as much for department stores
as the famous retailing wunw
have done to make shopping
malls the prime retailing envi-

ronment in America.
More than half of the US’s

retail sales now come from
malls, which grew 5.4 per cent
in 1987 to $584bn. According to
the International Council of
Shopping Centres, in 1987 they
exceeded the number of post
offices or secondary schools in
America.
Over the past year, Mr Cam-

peau has bought the retailing
conglomerates Allied Stores
Corp. and Federated Depart-
ment Stores which includes
such well-known names,
besides Bloomfrigdale, as Abra-
ham & Straus, Burdine’s,
Rich’s and Jordan Marsh. He
sees value In the famous old
retailing names even though
their fortunes have suffered at

the hands of shopping centres.

Developers use well-known
retail names to “anchor” malTa
that make their money from

US shopping centres are having to change

Age of ‘super malls’
the smaller shops that pay
high rents and a percentage of
their revenues for the remain-
ing space.

Despite the price break and
the appeal of their name,
department stores have paid a
high price to shed their dowdy
image. High Investment and
the vicissitudes of fashion -
Including last year's fiasco
with women's rejection of
short skirts - did little to
improve their lot.

A shopping centre builder
buying department stores was
such a potent idea that compet-
itors did not sit idly by while
Mr Campeau pursued the take-
over. Edward J. DeBartolo
Corp., an Ohio-based mall
developer, tried to came to the
rescue of Allied Stores. Cam-
peau ultimately won Allied for
SoLGbn but divided the spoils

with DeBartolo.
The Federated manoeuvres

cost $6.6bn because Macy’s ran
the price up from an initial
offer of $47 a share to $80. fit

the end, Macy’s gave up the
struggle in return to two of
Federated’s West Coast retail

chains, L Magnln and Bull-
ock's.

By the end of the Campeau
assault, the constellation of
American retailing was funda-
mentally altered. From Allied
alone, Campeau sold Brooks
Brothers to Marks & Spencer

to 5750m and Bon Wit Teller
to US. Hooker, the Australian
mall developer.
The whole industry was sad-

dled with enormous debt,
which created a ripple . effect.

Robert Campeau's acquisition
of Lazarus department stores,

part of Federated, forced a staff

cutback of almost 10 per cent
Macy’s shed 250 of its 9,500

employees, and Bloomihgdale’s
was forced to consider ways to
cut *60m from its annual oper-
ating budget
Such economies are being

blamed to retailing’s lacklus-
tre result through, the summer.
Department stores, which have
become increasingly fashion-
conscious, are substituting
store brands for designer lines

to cut costs and resist the
price-cutting that affects com-
petitive brands.
For example, Macy’s has its

own 80-strong designer group,
while other retailers produce
copies of the latest fashions.

Store brands have grown to
30 per cent of department
stores' clothing inventory,
against only 6 per cent in 1981.

This break-up of the
long-term alliance between
designers and department
stores is also resulting in
well-known labels starting
their own speciality shops. The
new retailers include the likes

of Christian Dior, WUliwear,

Liz Claiborne, and Calvin
Kirin.

Even more of a challenge
than speciality shops are the
“super mails” that go beyond
shopping altogether to attract
people with entertainment
When Hooker Corporation

entered the American market,
it surveyed shoppers and found
that entertainment was the
mall’s greatest attraction. As a
result Hooker is planning five
super malls.

Its first. Forest Fair in Cin-
cinnati, will have a 13-hole
miniature golf course and base-
ball batting cages.
With more than half the

country's malls built at 15
years ago, extensive renova-
tion Is necessary to keep up
with the new competition. F.W.

" Dodge, a real estate informa-
tion service, estimates that in
the first half of 1988, mall own-

.
era spent almost $650m reno-
vating existing facilities.

The 14 par cent increase is
necessary because “a mall that
-was built 15 to 20‘ years ago
doesn't have the ' amenities
they do today,” according to
Herman Renfro of Melvin
Simon & Associates,
The company is-'revamphig

30 of its malls over the next
two years, compared to only
six in the past three years.
New amenities include food
centres, children’s rides, a
more careful mix of shops
emphasising high fa«Vnrm awl
the addition of natural light,
waterfalls and architectural
features.

Robert Campeau was follow-
ing an established formula in
buying big retailing names to
anchor new mails But having
spent so much, he has to hope
that Bntartaiinmont.Q — QT the
economy - do not sink his
strategy. Frank Lips!us

EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON W2

Triple bunted prime redevelopment site fronting Canal
near Little Venice on busy main thoroughfare.

Proposed plans for 1100 sq feet to 2000 plus square feet
retail space plus 8 or 9 residential flats.

Offers Invited for site or completed development

Tel: 0277 823499/824307 Fax; 0277 824211

direct mail fa growing fast
enough to make up for the rel-

ative decline.

A recent report on the sector

by the Corporate Intelligence

Group, a retail sector research
firm, concludes that “mail
order’s core business is still

the traditional mainstream •
agency catalogue selling on T
credit to lower income groups ”

The arrival in recent years of
"specialogues”, small cata-
logues aimed at a particular
type of customer, was hailed as
the method to rejuvenate the
sector. While some have been
very successful - such as
Great Universal Stores’ Com-
plete Kit - others have fallen

by the wayside.
Mr .Alan Dean, chief execu-

tive of N. Brown, a mail order
group solely Involved in direct
mail and specialising in cloth-

ing for_oIder women of larger
sizes, argues that specialogues
can succeed only if data bases
are detailed enough to allow
suffErienfiy specific targetting
of customers to ensure a high
response rate to a catalogue.
He gives the example of

being able to pick out from his
lists of 5m people, women of a
certain height, size or shoe size

in certain geographical areas.

Home shopping retailers are
increasingly bringing high
street brand names to their *
"catalogues. Next Directory, T
although not offering identical

merchandise to the shops, is

essentially bringing the brand
name to home shopping.

Seers clearly sees a benefit
from putting its high street
brands in the Freemans’ cata-

logue.

And Littlewoods* launch ofa
new catalogue. Imagination,
soon after the Next Directory,
also features a number of
well-known brand names such
as French Connection, Top
Man and Levi’s.

Mr McCann of LittZewoods
says: . “People feel much hap-
pier with brands, rather than
unbranded goods, especially ou
direct mail where they are pay-
ing for goods much earlier.”

Maggie Urry
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If you want to know why some companies are We stock 141 varieties of fruit apart from

more successful than others, the answer lies galia melons, as well as 97 different varieties of

amongst the details behind the big figures— in this vegetables.

a 7^ 1of£4,H9 Silion; Many of our household products, such as

.
The 7 million customers who shop at Tesco cleaners and disinfectants, contain Bitrex, the

every week aren’t interested in our pre-tax profits most bitter substance known to man. This

of over £240 million,but they’re very interested in a is a unique attempt to reduce the appalling

high quality shopping experience and the simple annual toll of 10,000 accidental poisonings of

fact that Tesco stocks galia melons is only one way small children.

in which we provide just this. Another innovation is our aerosols, which

Whhn our customers arrive at one of our are CFC free, to help protect the ozone layer.

modern; superstores, they find themselves in To encourage more healthy eating, we’ve

pleasant, spacious surroundings, faced with a removed artificial additives from more than

building which is extremely attractive. 400 products and carried out an extensive

Once inside the store, they immediately educational campaign.

warm to our in-store bakeries, florists, fresh fish Finally, the shopping experience wouldn’t be

counters and delicatessens — an ambiance that complete without taking advantage of our petrol

we’ve been; careful to make as interesting and prices. Here too, is another serious benefit —

welcoming as possible.

Our own-brand products are stringently

unleaded petrol.

So far, we’ve made this available in over half

quality controlled to either equal or better the of our petrol stations and all of our own vehicles

brand leaded

Our wine range has gained a reputation for

are being converted to use it.

All of these things reflect our belief i:

quality that’s made us the second largest wine quality in every area of our business and that’s

retailer in Britain. why 7 million customers keep coming hack.

I » B I I 111 II I If 1 1 I I I I I I I 1 1 I I I 1 I 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 1 I i I I i i B i

CHANGING THE WAY BRITAIN SHOPS.
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The Co-operative movement The big food retailers face the prospect of saturation

Struggling to survive Superstores taking over
THE DECLINE of the
Co-operative movement as
retailer has been almost unre-
lenting in the last 20 years.

From 1957 when there were
more than 1.000 co-operative
societies holding a 12.5 per cent
share of total retail sales, the

number of societies has consis-

tently declined and the share
of the market fallen to under 5
per cent now.
“The Co-ops are dead ” says

one rival in the food retailing

sector. Others are scathing
about the long-promised
revival of the movement,
which has its origins in the
early 19th century — when
groups of workers banded
together then to open shops
selling wholesome food at rea-

sonable prices, and divided the
profits in proportion to their
purchases.
The sceptics may yet be

under-estimating the Co-ops'
ability to survive, and even
recover. Slowly a more realis-

tic attitude towards solving its

problems is being taken by the
movement, although perhaps
its worst difficulty is paralysis
when it comes to translating
the will to change into action.
The fall in the number of

co-ops has been symptomatic
of the movement’s decline but
could at the same time contain
the seeds of its revival. The
main motive for the mergers in
the movement, which have
reduced the societies’ numbers,
has been the near failure of
many of them.
Hostile takeover bids are,

naturally, impossible in the
co-op movement so the mecha-
nism which sorts out under-a-
chievers among public compa-
nies has not been available to

FniitcFibre
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The Co-op; going for a quality

co-ops. Instead merger has
often been a last resort for a
society in difficulties, while
successful ones have generally
preferred to stay single even if

a marriage would be advanta-
geous.
Thus profitable co-ops have

often found themselves lum-
bered with taking over and
sorting out loss-making, prob-
lematic societies rather than
being able to expand along
more normal business lines.

However, this dismal pattern
is beginning to change. The
Co-operative Wholesale Soci-
ety, which over the years has
picked up a number of retail

societies, has more recently
found that mergers can .be
made from positions of
strength.
For example, the Kirkintil-

loch Society, based near Glas-
gow. joined the CWS in April
1987 because it had the oppor-
tunity to develop a £4m super-
store and needed to he part of a
bigger group to go ahead. The

Image

superstore opened last month.
As the number of societies

falls, mergers inevitably will
decrease and the remaining
ones can concentrate on
improving their performance.
There has also been an effort

to improve management of *h»
co-ops. Cooperative Retail Ser-

vices. the UK’s largest retail

society, took over the London
Coop in 1981, then half CRS’s
size. It took some years to
digest that merger, which
exposed weaknesses in the
management structure.

In 1965 CBS started a com-
plete reorganisation of its man-
agement, increasing central
control, shortening communi-
cation lines and making
responsibilities clear. Mr Harry
Moore, chief executive of CBS,
says that reorganisation was
partly behind a 24 per cent rise

in its surplus for the year
ended January 1988.

CRS is also taking the steps
towards improving its store
profile, its distribution and

\St77llcAaeC

A few words that spell success.

MARKS & SPENCER

BRITISH RETAILERS

ASSOCIATION

The trade association for larger retailers

Is your voice being heard by the public, in
Parliament and in the European Community?

For information about membership contact:

-

Richard Weir, Director,

British Retailers Association,

Commonwealth House,
1-19 New Oxford Street,

London, WC1A 1PA.
Telephone: 01 404 0955.
Fax: 01 242 0156.

information technology which
other retailers have done.

Similarly. CWS has reorgan-

ised Its activities and reported

27 per cent higher profits

before dividend and tax in
1987.
As mergers continue, more

such reorganisations will be
necessary. There is a broad
agreement within the Coopera-
tive movement that mergers
should bring numbers down
until a total of 25 strong
regional retail societies is

reached. And there is support

for a merger between CHS and
the CWS’s retailing activities.

Mr Moore agrees with the
target of 25. He believes that
with that number of societies

each “will be of such a size to
have the resources to provide
the kind of image the co-op
movement wants."
However, he says it could

take three to five years to
reduce to 25 societies. Mean-
while, the coops could fall fur-

ther behind the fast-moving
developments In the retail sec-

tor. Even so. Mr Moore argues,
it is never too late.

One of the Co-op’s major
problems is the lack of a coher-
ent national image. Sir Dennis
Landau, chief executive of
CWS, points out that collec-
tively the Co-op spends as
much as J. Sainsbury or Tesco
on advertising. But, he says, “a
lot of it is wasted and would be
better spent if we co-ordinated

on a common theme.”
The movement is attempting

to promote the Co-op brand
throughout the country and
has launched a “Fusspots”
campaign designed to give the
brand a high-quality image.
But in the view of some

observers, the Coop can rival

its national competitors only
by becoming one national
chain with one board
An article in a recent issue

of Co-operative News, the
newspaper of the movement,
called for greater cooperation
between file various coops.

It said that if there were 25
societies “we shall have 25
trading policies, 25 shop
designs, 25 advertising pro-
grammes, 25 images.”
The Coop might also be

hampered in the hlghly-com-
petitive retail industry by its

emphasis cm service to custom-
ers and the community rather
than profits.

For instance, it has stores in
Small communities such as the
highlands and islands of Scot-

land where other retailers do
not bother. Coop profit mar-
gins. are -generally ,welL-below
those of the well-known quoted
-groups. . _ .

However, Mr Moore, for one,

does not believe the two
motives are mutually exclu-
sive. “Eventually," he says,
“one depends on the other. The
Co-op most be strong and com-
mercially viable to serve the
community." Maggie lliry

FOLLOWERS OF the food
retailing sector have a night-

mare idea of the mid to late-

1990s. Britain will then be a
land covered in superstores, so
much so that the majority of
shoppers will be within a few
minutes’ drive of at least two
and probably more.
As the troubled dreamer

looks inside these superstores
he sees rows of queueless
check-outs and the aisles are
strangely empty of jostling
trolley-pushers. This frighten-
ing vision is called saturation.

The theory is that if the
major food retailers continue
t,>u»ir current rapid wpungiwi,

within five, or at the most 10,

years there will be more super-
stores - officially shops with a
sales area of over 25400 square
feet - than the volume of
available business can justify.

When that day dawns, the
argument rims, th<> major gro-

cery chains will wake up to a
fiercely competitive -environ-
ment with the consequent
effect on profitability. The min-
imal margins of the US food
retailers are a frightening
OTampIp

.

This is clearly a far too sim-
plistic analysis of the likely

course of events, and the posi-

tion certainly will not be
reached at the same time
throughout the country. How-
ever, it is based on an extrapo-
lation of current trends.

UK grocers’ market shares „ ...

55iSi 84/85 85»6 ‘86/87? 87/88

feaco

j.Srtnsbw
Pee
Argyll

Presto etc

% ... % %. %
12.0 12.5 13.1 .14.0

11.7 12L3 : 12.8 ~t3-S 13-9

4.2 7.7 12J2 11.1 11-5“ 7 -
S-.6 10.7

(5.0) (5.7) (5.7) (5.7) (6.1)

Asda
Co-op 13.8 13.3 13-3 12.4 12-1

Source:VonM Research

Tesco, for instance, is spend-
ing £lbn over three years on
new stores, distribution ware-
houses and electronic systems.
Asda is spending the same
amount in the same time with

the bulk going on new stores.

Last year it spent £168m open-
ing superstores and pinn«

to open 14 in the current year.

Argyll opened 21 new Safe-

way stores in its last financial

year, to March 1988, with 23
planned this year. By 1991

there will be 400 Safeways
(including conversions from
Argyll's Presto stores) com-
pared with 176 at the end of
March, an increase in square
footage terms from 29m sq ft

to about 69m.
J. Sainsbury last year

opened 16 supermarkets, total-

ling 490,000 sq ft of selling

space, and plans to open 18 in

the current year, adding a fur-

ther 562,000 sq ft
All these new shops will

have to generate sufficient
sales to make an adequate
return on investment, and
since a new superstore can
cost £20m to open, business
must be brisk.

So far it has proved rela-

tively easy for. the new super-
stores to pick up trade, often

from independent grocers who
have gone out of business or
from smaller shops owned by
the same major grocery chains
which have been dosed.

In. 1961, before the self-ser-

vice supermarket revolution
really began, there were more
than 150.000 grocery shops.
Now there are about 40.000.

At the same time the eco-

nomics of running superstores

are such that profit margins
are often very much higher,
even double, those in smaller
shops. Thus there is every
encouragement to the retailers

to press ahead with the expan-
sion which has been partly
responsible for the rise in food
retailers’ net margins in the
last few years.

The major groups are not
worried by the threat ofsatura-
tion. Mr Taw MarTanrin chair-

man and chief executive of
Tesco, argues that “fears about
saturation have been greatly
overstated." He points to the
rapid development of food
retailing over the last 10 years
and suggests that revolution
will continue with new formats

Tesco had a chain of hun-
dreds of small high street

stores in the mid-1970s, and the
group been almost entirely

repositioned since then. Now it

has 140 superstores out of a
total of 880 outlets, and Mr
MacLanrin believes -that gives

Tesco scope to continue grow-
ing for a number of years.

He also points out that
although the population of the

UK is virtually static, Tood
spending is not. As more con-

veuienpe foods are developed,

new products launched, and
more exotic fruits made freely

available, spending on food las
grown, though not as rapidly

as retail sales as a whole.
Nor does Mr Alastair Grant,

head of Argyll, believe the out-
look is one of gloom and doom
hut one of a shifting of oppor-

tunities. He forsees a time -
probably around 1993 or 1994 -
when it will not pay retailers

to spend £15m on a new super-

store because the potential

returns will be insufficient.

Then Argyll’s expansion pro-

gramme might slip down to
perhaps 15 new stores a year,

of which probably 10 would be
the replacement of small stores

by larger ones.

. , . “At that paint each of the
major retailers will be throw-

ing off huge quantities of
cash,” he predicts. And when a
management team baa built up
a company erf that size, there
should be the talent to use the

cash constructively.

Mr David Gransby, deputy
chairman of Asda, puts a data
of 1995 mi the arrival of satura-

tion, although he thinks it wOl
be a gradual process with
places such as Lancashire and
Essex neariy saturated already
and others badly underprov-
ided with modem supermar-

“ He believes there is still a lot

growth to come from replac-

ing "small, often poor-quality

shops with larger ones. - .

There is also the beliefIn the

-trade that the number of major

players win decline; At present

-the five leading food retailers

have nearly SO per cent of the

market between theca, with the

Co-operative societies together

holding another 12 per cent
Many believe that one, or

possibly two. of the leading

groups will have to drop out
That would enable others to

increase their market shares.

As for the fears of tougher

competition, the food retailers

are banking on brand loyalty

from their customers. The likes

of Sainsbury, Tesco and Safe-

way, and Marks and Spencer in

its food departments, have
built up a brand image in their

customers' minds as strong as

any that food manufacturers
have.

. This,has been dime partly by
developing a food shopping
environment which takes at

least some of the unpleasant-

ness out of the chore. Asda, for

instance, claims .to have
attracted shoppers simply by
changing the decor from dull

brown to a fresher green.

Once inside, customers are

increasingly offered ranges of
store-branded fresh foods,
ready-made meals and pack-

aged goods

.

In Tesco, Mr MacLaurin
says, about 50 per cent of
canned and packet goods, are

the leading manufacturers’
brands. But in fresh foods and
wine, 85 per cent or more of

lines are Tesco’s own label

M & S food departments, offer

no other brand than its own.
Salisbury's own label business

accounts for about 60 per cent

of sales. Both Asda and Gate-

way have, recognised the
importance of own label and
are Introducing more own-label

lines.

Food retailers’ volume performance

;

(UK figures: 1980= 100]

Multiple Small
Grocers Grocers Co-ops Dairies Bute
Multiple

Grocers

1980 100
ism- ~ -

1982

114_ .

1983

123

1984 130
1985 140

1986 149
1987 159

Co-ops

100—
_92_
92 ^
90
90

90
92

)alries Butchers

100 100
96.

•

gar^: » -9Q
V

96 94
96 97
93 95

92 93
90 93

Green- Ffoh-

t grocers mongers Bakers

100 100 -100

» QQ
103 vSsT* 90 "VTT

. 104s - • 100 - 96
'

. 106 96 94
~

103 -97 95
102 94 96

Price wars are not expected
to re-emerge. Unlike the bitter

price cutting battles in the
1970s, When inflation was high
and shoppers less affluent than
now, in the 1980s fife majority
of shoppers are less concerned
about price than quality and
convenience. .

•-

So long as food retailers
stick to making a good return
out of their investments in
superstores, the dreaded satu-

ration should not herald felling

profitability rather a slowing of
expansion and diversification

into other, areas - such as a
build up of non-food retailing

oFa^rt'oTO

Yet as Ms Jiff Johnson, food
"retail analyst'afTan^ Capel,
the stockbroker, says:
“Whether or not saturation
happens, the stockmarket will

worry about it, and that means
uncertainty.”

SanCorpmtaMoSbotn Qrot^bssad onOn crflldBl taflaes Maggie Urry

Store cards

Under more scrutiny Some ofthe finest

shops inLondon
TT IS certain that there are
too many examples where
credit is being over-marketed
without proper checks being
made on the likely ability of
the borrower to repay," Sir
Gordon Borrfe, director-general
of fair trading, asserted in a
speech last year, shortly before
asking the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission to inves-
tigate the credit card industry.
He added: “As someone said:

to me recently of a certain
department store - they are giv-

ing away credit cards like
sweeties."
Yet in spite of this Sir Gor-

don decided not to include
store cards in the investigation
being carried out by the Com-
mission - a surprising deci-
sion given the sharp growth in
popularity of retailers own
credit cards in the 1980s.

Even so, store cards are
Increasingly coming under
scrutiny in official circles as
one of the factors behind the
surging consumer boom which
is sucking in imports and
creating an old-fashioned bal-

ance of payments crisis.

It is hardly surprising, there-

fore, that the leading retailers

such as Burtons and Marks &
Spencer have come together to
form a lobbying group - the
Retail Credit Group - to
defend their role in making
credit more widely available.
Earlier this month, the

group published figures indic-

ating that lending by its mem-
bers had slowed slightly over
the past year.

Total credit borrowed by cus-
tomers of the stores involved
reached El.l2hn at the end of
March this year. This was
about three per cent of total

consumer credit, excluding
mortgages. Outstanding credit

grew by IS per cent during the
fiwnnr-ial year frnripd in Ttfarnh.

compared with 21 per cent in

the preceding year.

This slow-down in the rate of
credit advanced is emphasised
even further by the group’s fig-

ures which show that credit

accounts held by customers
grew by 28 per cent last year to

total just under 7m. As a
result the amount borrowed
per customer fell by 8 per cent

- a fall of U per cent in real

terms.
“These figures clearly under-

mine any suggestion that
retailers nave been fuelling the
credit boom," says Ms Eliza-

beth Stanton, the group’s direc-
tor.

“What seems to be happen-
ing is that people are becoming
more sophisticated and respon-
sible in using their store cards
and that they pay off their bal-

ances on them a bit more
quickly than previously."

The overall size of the store
card market is not as easy to
quantify as the main credit
card market, since there are
many more individual retailers

with their own cards in com-
parison to the Visa and Access
networks.
However, research by the

National Consumer Council
and estimates by the market
research company Market
Assessment puts the total
number of store cards In circu-

lation last year at 10.6m. This
compares with an estimate erf

just 5m cards in 1982.
This growth rate reflects tire

increased realisation by retail-

ers of the marketing benefits to
be gained from offering their
own credit card facility.

“From the moment an appli-
cation form is processed, the
retailer is able to monitor Indi-
vidual spending in terms of
regularity of purchase and
product choice, with cross-ref-
erence to the cardholder's per-
sonal details." Market Assess-
ment points out in a recent
report

“In this way the retailer can
build up a database for its
most loyal band of consumers
from which it can plan and tar-
get new ranges of products and
services.”

The store group which has
most enthusiastically
embraced its own credit cards
is the Burton Group, whose
outlets include Burton, Deben-
hams. Top Shop, Harvey
Nichols, Dorothy Perkins, and
Principles. Burtons bad some
2.6m credit card customers at
the end of last year, accounting
for a quarter of all cards
issued.

Burton’s premier position in

this market, however, is bring
challenged by Marks and Spen-
cer which made a dramatic
impact on the credit card mar-
ket in 1985.

Marks had long scorned the
use of any type of credit card
in its stores but found that
consumers

1

soaring demand for
credit facilities was hard to
refuse.

Within six months of its
launch, - more than 1m Marks’
customers had a credit card
from the store. (Mariks prefers
to call it a chargecard rather
than credit card, although, it

operates in the same way as a
Visa or Access card rather
than as an American Express-
style charge card.)

So popular has the Marks
card become that by the end of
last year the store had some
1.5m cardholders, rising to
more than 2m at present. Last
year the card accounted for
12£ per cent erf sales by value,
up from 11 per cent in 1986 and
8 per cent in 1385.

Club 24, part of the Next
Group, is another major retail

credit card operation with over
1.6m cardholders. It adminis-
ters cards not only for Next
but also for rival store chains
such as Dixons, Texas, Tandy,
and Etazn.

OXFORD STREET4

NEWBOND STREET^

southmolton street^

brompton road<

For further details contact
Andrew Salter

IanScott

01-4939911

UNITED STATES RETAIL
REAL ESTATE
Leases and Property

House of Fraser also has
about L5m cardholders, while
the Sears Group has some
700,000 customers with its own
card.

Lechner Realty Group, Inc.
50 West 57th Street
New York, NY 10019

Not all store cards have
proved successful, however.
The Boots charge card was
phased out from April this
year and is bring replaced with
a low-interest personal loan
scheme for larger products sold

Phone (212) 397-0303 FAX (212) 397-0671

Matthew Lechner, C.E.O.

Nonetheless, the future for

store cards looks bright Mar-
ket Assessment for example,
forecasts that there will be
some 17.5m cards issued by
1992.

I RETAIL RESEARCH REPORT
The most highly regarded source of regular research data
anain-oepth, informed analysis on retailing and retaBers

“It is stiff a relatively young
market in comparision with
hank credit cards and charge
cards," it says.

David Churchill

Free Biqulry Faculties 10 Issues p.a. (av 90 pages}
Annual Subscription: £495

Full details and a sample copy from:

RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS LTD
51 DOUGHTYSTREET, LONDON WC1N2LS
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trade Fairs and Exhibitions: UK
Current Business De

DIARY DATES

British Marine industries Fed-
eration International Boat
Show(0703 737400Knntfl Sep-
tember a4)

Southampton -

September 25-27
International Garden and Lei-
sure Exhibition - GLEE (01-390
22H) *•

‘

NEC. Bfemfagfiaai
September 27-29
Water and Environmental
Management Exhibition wtmT .

Conference (01-637 2400)' •

Eastbourne
September 27-29 .

City of London Wine Fair
(01*638 4141)

Barbican, London EG2
September 28-30

.
1

National Finance Directors J

Exhibition and Conference ^

(01-8371133)

Overseas Exhibitions

Business Design Centre,
Titn^rm

October 2-4

International Flower Trades
Exhibition - TFTEX (01-486
1961) ,

- Alexandra Palace, London.
October 24
Btitjsb Footwear Fair- (Oi-739
2071)

Oiynqda
October 7-9

National Franchise TftrMhHinm'

(01-727 1929) •

Kensington Exhibition Cen-
tre

October 7-10

'

British Designer Show (01-385
1200)

Olympia
October 10-16
International Motorcycle^Show
(01*385 1200)

Earls Court

Current
International Hardware Show -

QUOJEM (01-225 6566) (until
September 21)

Farts
September 21-26
International Beverage Produc-
tion and.- Brewing Technology

FINANCIAL
TODAY ...

COMPANY MEETINGS-
BOM Hktgc^ Rangara Stadium. Sorth Afrfoe

Road. W„ zoo
Oatopak Foods, Royal York HotaC York, t2j00
Proparty Tbt. Cato Row). titi. Hagans Street.

W, 10l00
Quo** Group. waterman's Hal. IS, 0L Mary-

at-MOL EC- 11JO .
Rflxmora. Rogont Housa. Raxmora Wav.

Liverpool, 12.00

Zypal Dynamtea, 8sMcn OnH, Baftafcan.
EC_ 1200

BOARD MEET1NGS-
flMkf -

Armour Trust
BaocTxmrk
Bryant Group
Cantors
Estates Property lav. Co.
GT Japan hiv. Tat.

flawed . .

Atsirq

Groan (E) A Partoarii
but. Rn.

. ,

Pennant Groop .
»

'• " * V
Really UasU Group -

Teonant Props.

- Exhibition - CHINA BEVER-
AGE/CHINA BREW (0494
729406)

Beijing
September 2& October 2
International Technical Fair
(0892 48111) . ;; 7.-

V'.
v

- Hovtttv

Anttar
Brant Cbemlcafe -

'

Coats Vlyaila
Delaney Group
BS Group. -

Hoin»ss Protection
Jsdn (Wm.)
KioertoM toe.

Motpsn CrudMa
Paragon Comma.
Ransom— Sima & Jatiartet
Ranoam Inc,
Tarmac -

Trinity ML
Tysons (Contractor^
Waterford Otess/Wstertord Wedgwood
DMOBO a MTERBST PAYMENT8-
A/sb Banking Coro. Fits. Rata Ms. ISM

5386.13
Bangkok invs. Pta Rad. Pit Baht 2
CASE Group OJGp
Christiania Bank OG KrodRkaasa Raw. FMg.

Rata Ms. 1997 SS22A8
Em Group tip *

Ford Motor Seta.
-KsfcmFKneO .

-

Koras Encfwee Bade Rtf Mia Ms. IMS
£116.78

'

Mdtentf Bank Und. FMg. Bale Prim. Cap. Na.

PRICEUWERHOUSE ri^taportairtSdayworkshopwi
andtiwANANCJALTlMES 1 benefitafl those responsible for

CONFERENCEORGANISATION
present

MARKETS!

c*se-&udybasedprogrammesplease
return thisadvertisementwithyoor
business card to:

'

October 5-8

International Furniture, Fur-
nishings & HnmmhQM Equip-
ment Exhibition - MODERN
HOME (01-236 2399)

Hong Kong
October 5-10
Book Fair (01-734 0543)

Frankfort
October 10-18
Gulf Information Technology
Exhibition (01*930 3381)

Dubai
October 11-14

Computer Show (0669 244738)

Moscow

Business and management conferences

September 19^21
The FT City seminar (01-925

Hall, London EC2

CBI Conferences: Your
report (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London
September 21-23
International Chamber of Com-
merce; Investing for growth -

opportunities in worldwide der-
egulation trends (Paris (1)
45J&34J56)

TwfamKnl
September 22-23
The Institute of Chartered
Accountants; The 1988 Indus-
trial Tax Conference (0908

Holiday Inn, Leicester
September 22-23 -

(Sept. 1985) S372S7
Ransom (Mftit-i Oflp
Ransotnaa Sima * Jaftoriaa t>t% Cum. Pit

1-82SP
RantoroHWoa. BUp .

Treasury lf^K 300110* S4.pt
Waea Group 12SP
Werektitave RAJS

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETTNOS-

ArgyH Group, savoy Hotel, Strand. W.C*
T2D0

SraokmounC The Brewery, Chtewafl street.

ec.; njo
CM. Inda, Savoy Hotel. Strand. W£. 11.00
Clarke Hooper, 12. Tha Grave. 8tough,

Berta.. 11X0
Martowam SeurHtos. The Mtostbury. Conduit

Street W. 11.00
BOARD MSTMGS-

FBdi 8 Co.
Utah (Seas

Mucktow (A. & J.) .

filtering
Beaufort Group
Beertfose

Bowthorpa
Oyda Pat.

Cuaatoa Property
Davis (Godfrey)
Dari* (Gcxrinay)

Daria (Gtxflray)

Hah (Joaach)
Kwfk-Fft HUga.
Quarto Group

Sflartotght '

Singer « FrakUendar
Sovereign OR A Gaa
Watmoutfia
Yida Cano
DIVIDEND & VOEREST PAYMBOS-
BAE.H1dgB.O0p
Credit National QU. FBg. Rate Ma. lft98

C117JS
Enron Corp. 0208.
ESBfcaquerlOb* SDOSS^pc.
limited (no. earn.Mid American & General IpMid Commodity A Ganera! Up
It Inti. Growth 9p
Marina Midland Banka Fho- Rm Butt Ns.

2000 6190X6 T
Pttrer SDete.My Pack mi. 22p
Rfpga National FMg. Rate Sub NS. 0199L05
Rubaroidl.tfip

Awyiiaitirma Monthly in con-
junction with Business
Research International: How to
buy and sell companies (01-637
4383)

London Marriott Hotel* W1
September 22
The Institue of Directors: Cop-
ing with growth - directing the
expansion of business (01-839

1233)
TTnllifay Inw

r
Mamhw^r

September 26
Public Issue Conferences: The
industrial gas market in
Britain and Europe (01-283

7962)
London Press Centre^C2

September 28- October 1
Local Enterprise Development
Unit/Sznall Finns Task Force
of the European Commissions

Ssnderd Charenad Und. Prim. Cap. PHg.

Rate Ns. Cl16X1
Tram Hides, ip
WUUama Wdga. 4p

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 21
COMPANY MEETINGS-

Booth Inda.. St Jama*' Club, Charlotte
Sheet Manohaatar. 11X0 .

Fleming Tech. lev. Tkt. 25. CopChaO Avenue.
EC, 12X0

BOARD MEETMGS-

Bankacs kn.Tn
Barrett Dev.
inte rims .

Addteoii Conaoltaney
Bank at Sootiand
Bank of Wales
.Santana
Britannia Group
Cakabraed Robey
Corah
OlnUe Heel
Kletrwon Beneon
LakSew Thoroaon
Lapono lnda.

Oliver (G.) Footamer
Ptttard Garner
Power Corp.
Proudfoot lAknendar)
River 6 Mercantile Cep- A Inc.

Sag Fumltrae
TUbury Group
Wbreeater Group
Young Group
DIVIDeiD 6 INTEREST PAYMSNT5-
Abbey NaSonal BUo. Soo. Rtg. Raw Me.

1891 £236.10
Boon lode. Ip
CWcorp Rtg. Rate Sub. Cap. Nte. W9/B6

0196X6
COaMoora 22Sp
Rogaa a.746p
Industries Raalatol Rtg. Rata Nte. 1660

S230X0
Launl IntL [five. GaL FMg. Rate Ms. I960

S37X0
Lena Sar lode. dick. '

Marina Midland Bank Ftta. Raw Sub. Cap.
Ms. 19M 5199X5

Quadrant Interoontlnanlal (Inti. Bond) S0XI91
Ool (European) mmra

THURSDAY SEPTOCBER 22
COMPANY- IffiETINGS-

8arAa (Sidney O. Sun HeteC MUrin. Harta.
12X0

Bectric 6 Genaral lev.. 3. Flnabury Annua.
E.G. 12X0

Ksuyou Securitiea. Greal Waatem Royal
Hotel. Praed Sheet Paddington. W, 5J0

Motinttelob Group. Savoy Hotel. StrmKl W.C,
12X0

Sandall Parklne. Lords Banquakng 0 Conter-
• enca Centra. SL Johns Wood Road,

The Enterprise in Action Con-
ference (0238 561993)

Belfast

September 28-30
RTRG: Captive insurance com-
panies (01-836 0614)

The White House Hotel, Lon-
don NW1

September 30
Mil Corridor Revfew/Hdwells:
Strategy for development in
Cambridgeshire (0954 31984)

Churchill College, Cam-
bridge

October 3
CBI Conferences: Opportuni-
ties in China: who will benefit

in thel990s? (01*379 7400)

Centre Point London WC1
October 5-6

Institute of Administrative
Management: Evaluating
Offices for the 1990s (0689 73338)

The Brewery, London ECl
October 11
Confederation of British Indua-

try/The Royal Institute of
International Affairs: The
external implications of the

single European market (01-830

2233)

Centre Point, London WC1
October 17-18
International Business Com-
munications: Technology for
retail banking (01-236 4080)

Inn cm the Part. London W1
October 20-21
Financial limes Conferences:
Electronic financial services

(01- 925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London W1

October 20-21
Arthur Andersen & Co: Corpo-
rate Venturing (01-836 1200)

Sonesta Hotel, Amsterdam
October 25
Leatherhead Food RA: Innova-
tion in the food and drink
industries (0372 378761)

Regents Pork; London
October 31- November 1
Financial Times Conferences:
Professional personal comput-
ers in the 1990'S (01-925 2323)

Hotel Inter-Continental,
London W1

king to attend any ofthe above events is advised to
the organisers to ensure that there have been no

changes in the details published

N.W.. 11XO
Stoddwri Sokora. GtenpaWck Works. Eldar-

alia. RaMrsteshlta. 12.00
Toinktna, Hyatt Cariton Tow Hotel. 2. Cado-

Otn Ptaea. S.W., 11X0

BOARD MEETtNGS-
nnate;
Baaaon Group
Hawas (John)

Mridtono Boet.
Si Davids tov. Tat
Strong & Fisher
Tor lr*v. Tat
Waterman Partnaiahlu HMp.
tattrtate
APV
Antofagasta MOns.
Baltic

Baltics Hkigs.
Bllston & Battersaa
Boddlngton Group
Brldon
Control nndapaadaut T.V.
Ctogou Gold Minas
Ciosa Brothsra
ConnMb Estate Agsnta
FS C Pacific tnva.

FHotok
Food Inda.
Kampdan Honwcsra
Horrlng Son 6 Daw
HlghereK Inv. Tat
Hornby
KJoy Lfcde

Martin Currie PacMe Tit
Micro Focus
Morrison (Wra.) Supermarkets
N—terthM
RMC
Rockware
Stndall (Wm.)
Spring Ram
Systems RM lability

T 6 6 Stores
DfVTCCHO 6 INTStEST PAYMSJTS-
Baldartn Ip
Btotechnoiogy Invs. lets.

CH inda. 3p
Evoda Group 1A2p
Exchoquor I2>2to 1990 B^pC.
Exchequer 1992 SVpc.
Psinaay (London) Ip
Romlng Tech. Inv. Tat IJp
Hall (RIH.) ip
HaJ9burton 2Seta.
Inrptia Platinum Hidga. I20cts-

NadonMM Bldg. Soc. FBg. Rate Nta. 19B0
(2nd Sar.) 6*6X8

Priaar (Benjamin) Orip
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 23

COMPANY MST1NGS-
Ariao. Savoy Hotel. Brand. «£. 11X0
Mainmot Htdgs.. Five Flags Kocai. Rlpon

House. MonywaUa Hatghia. Cwningvnnh.
Bradford. 12.00

Real Tima Control, Oton Houma, Elton Way.
Waltord. Hans, 12.00

StrHlh Now Court. Institute el Chartered
AccotMann, Mooigaw Place. EX.. 12.15

Unlteeh. Howard Hotel. Temple Ptaea, Strand.
WC. 12X0

BOARD MEETINGS-
Waste;
Minor 6 SamhouM
lulaikite.
Comprehensive Fin. Services
Haden Madallan
Liberty
Macallan GlanUvat
Sykos-PIcksvant
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-
Abbey Panels Invs. IXp
Anglia Bldg. Society Rtg Rate Nta. 1096

Cl 10X0
Block 6 Decker lOcte.
Chapman bate. 8>>K 1st Mtg. Dob. 1983IBS

4 *4PC.
Davy Corp. 4XGp
Bectric & General Inv. IXSp
European Inv. Bank 11% Ln. 2002 6 *2pc.
Hercules 48cta.
Lodge Care 65p
Nash inda. IJp
National A Provincial Bldg. Soc. Fltg. Rate

Nte. 1996 017.04
North Midland Construction Ip
Porter Chadburn OXp
Rtghte & Issues inv. To. 1.3p
Rosa Consumer BeCtronlca 23p
Treasury 3% I L 1992 E1X562
Vanlags Bacurttlee OXp

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 24
DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS-

AMS bids. G5p
Asian Dev. Bank 10V% Ln. 2009 SVpc.
Inti Bank tar flac. 6 Dev. 9b% Ln. 2010

dVpa
Skaaw 7*z% Un. Ln. 2003100 aVpc.
Smhh New Court 6Xp
Spain IKingdom dt) 11^% Ln. 2010 S%pc.
Treasury 2>s% LU 2001 Cl.6496

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 25
DIVTD04D 0 INTEREST PAYMENTS-

Aaaoc. Brit Foods 7>2% Un. Ln. 1997/2002
Mpc.

Do. 6*1% un. Ln. 190712002 24| pc.
Centrovl octal Estates 0V% Lin. Ln. 19B8A3

3«spo.
Ecobric Hides. 12%% Cv.Un.Ln. 1908M)

0%Pti
Hanson 1D% Cv.Uri.Ln. 2007/12 5pc.
Lonrtio 9% 2nd Mtg. Dob. 1BB7/B2 *hoc.
Manchester Corp. 9% Red. Cons. 1020 l tjpe.
New Zealand il%% 2014 SRpc.
Renold 8% 1st Dab. 1991/96 /pc.
TSB GUI Fd. Pig. Red. Prl. (Ctess B) Ip
Traaeray 0% 2009 4pc.

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES

The following events will be amongst those

arranged by The Financial Times in

the Autumn.

CAPITAL MARKETS WORKSHOPS
17-19 October, 7-9 November,
7-9 December 1988 - London

FT-CITY COURSE
10 October - 28 November 1988 - London

ELECTRONIC FINANCIAL SERVICES
IN THE 90s

20-21 October 1988 - London

PROFESSIONAL PERSONAL COMPUTERS
IN THE 90s

31 October - 1 November 1988 - London

THE OUTLOOK FOR WORLD MOBILE
COMMUNICATIONS

7/8 November 1988 - London

WORLD ELECTRICITY
14-15 November 1988 - London

EUROPE 1992 AND BEYOND: STRATEGIES
FOR EUROPEAN BUSINESS
21-22 November 1988 - London

EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM
1-2 December 1988 - Rome

FT/BVCA VENTURE CAPITAL
FINANCIAL FORUM

1-2 December 1988 - London

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
13-14 December 1988 - London

Further details of these events can be
obtained by contacting the Financial Times
at the address below. Due to postal delays

in the United Kingdom urgent requests

should be sent by telefax.

All enquiries should be addressed to: The Financial Times
Conference Organisation, 2nd Floor, 126 Jermyn Street,

London SWIY 4UJ. Tel: 01-925 2323 (24-hour answering

service) Telex: 27347 FT CONFG Fax: 01-925 2125

Vr-fl iva-rset, UiT« sK ss j&Y COMPANY NOTICES

»

.v J
.

•"TV S

PETROFINA
. . ’! ’* SodMAnonviiiB
S2 tubde rIndustrte-B-toS) Bni

RC. Brussels No 227.S57

(

vtaNctytaken on Ktte Ofloinal

1. Caoltri inoreasB of BF3,406.789.000 by incorporaboo of reserves, to
j

: bring the capital of BF34 .064 .326,796 to BF 37.471 .115.796.
- Issue of 1,829,639 new shares of no nomfriai value, which shal be of the

same nature arid, as of January 1

!. 1988. enjoy the same rights, and
_z3eneflts as tfce 1 6^96.397.a^tw shares, excepting the specta! rights •

re and benofitSrxosenred -tor the 125,’OQO AFV shares issued by.lfte
.- .ExtraoidJna/V’ GeneralMewing ofdufie 3. 198Z/ ‘

AJtocation. at no charge and without issue of tractions, of new snares»
sharehoJderai at the rate ol one new share, coupon N° 3 and followfng

attached, tor every tan shares held, against retTfltBnce.of tart coupons.
N° 2. detached from shares hefd.

. _ ,

Given the balance outstanding on the number at existing shares rfivlded

by ten. one shareholder agrees to renounce hfat rights to allocation for

seven shares In hfa possession. "I

2 Amendment of Article B of the Aittetas of Assodatiori, to reflect the new
captoi situation and Its representatiba

3 Powers to be conferred to the Board
-

of OireGtorB to Implement resolu-

tions passed and determine terms and concHons thereof. In partictJar

reteting to price forexercising of warrants.

Holders at bearer shares are requestedJMMtto suktttle lorthem, to deposit
their shares DO later than Thursday; Sapfmher 77,1988 at the tottowtng
Institutions:

United Kingdom:
'

BarxKie Bdge Ud^ Bishopsgate 4London EC2N4AD.
Dolpkim- ...

aB branch offices of GeneratedeBanque.
a& branch offices of Banque Bruxates Lambert
all branch offices of Kradletbank ...

~s& branchQflicesof.BanqueEaribasBeiglQue. : — .t ». >.

^"creclitdu Nord, 6-8 BottovardHnittiTarin, 75009 Ralffe

Banque Nationaiede Paris, 16 Boutevarddesltafieris, 75009 Paris.

The Grand Dudir of UnwigftMura:
Banque Gdnertfadu Luxembourg. 14 rueAkfringenand -

27 avenue Monterey, Luxembourg
Banque IntamatkxweALAmmbouig.2 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

The Motherland*: — .

Amslerdam-flotterdam Bank, FoppinoBdreef 22, 1102 8S-Amsterdam
Algemene Bank Naderiand. AmstardamBixi Rooardam aaneftaa.

flutnuny
Commerzbank, NeueKMnzerSlrasaa 32-36, 6000 Ftonldurt -

Deutsche Bank. Growe Galus Saasse 10-14.6000 FqutWUrt
Dreadner Bank, JQrgeHvPomoPtBizT,8000 HankUm.

tah:
Cretfto ttaBano. Razza ContuatoMBana

CrtditSutes8.ParBdaptet2'8,8001Zuridv - '

.

Swiss Bank Corporation, Aeschanvorsttdt 1,4002 Bute
-Union Bankof Swfaadand. Bahnholstras&a45,8001 Zisich,

-

L - IheSoardofDireaors /

HOUSBSHARR

BLACKHEATH/LEE BORDERS.
Prof mak/fismale to share dclightfal 3 bed Victorian house with 1

other. All facilities inc w. machine, tambte diyct; dUhWasbcr etc.

Super hu!gc ra«Yf«w and eonservatozy. 6.imin walk B.R. station,

15 mins Cannon Street, 20 mins Charing Cross orHoIboxn
Vtaducf: £250 exc.per mouth. :

Tel- 01-489 0032 office 01-3180298 Eves/fVXnds

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on 14
July 1968 NOTICE is now given that the following DISTRIBUTION
win become payable on or after 19 September 1988.

Gross Distribution per Unit
Less 15% U-SA, Withholding Tax

Convened at S1.7I25

3.00 cents
0.45 cents

2_55 cents

£0.014890458

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; National
Westminster Bank PLC, Stock Office Services, 20 Old Broad Street,

London FC?, on farms obtainable from that nHVy

United Kingdom Banks and Members of fee Stock Exchange should
mark payment of the dividend in. the appropriate square on the

~ reverse of the certificate.

AB other claimants must complete the special form and present this

at the above address together with fee certificate^) for marking by
National Westminster PLC. Postal applicBtions cannot be

accepted.

DATE: 14 September 1968

SOttETE G£NERALE

SUS 300jDOQjOOO

FUWTTHG RATE N0TESDUE 1996

For tha she months, September 1R 1968 to March 15, 1969, the

rcda of interest has been fixed at 85625% PA.

The Internet due on March 16, 1988 against coupon nr 5 wffl be,

lor the denomination $US KUOOft SUS 43050 and for the

denomination SUS 100004 SUS 430503 and has been computed
>•.• on the actual number of days alapsed (181) dwided by 36a

The Pirlnc$al Paying Agent,
.

S0CETE GBSIALE ALSAC01NE DE BANQOE

1$, avenue EnBfrRMiter

IHXEU0URG

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

single

Per line col cm
(min. 3

!ines)(m ln. 3
ems)

Appointments 14.00 47.00
Commercial and Industrial Properly 12.00 41.00

Residential Property 10.00 34.00

Business Opportunities 14.00 48.00

Businesses For Sale/Wanted 13.00 44.00
Personal

'

10.00- 34.00
Motorcars,' Travel id.oo - 34.00
Contracts, Tenders 13.00 44.00

Premium poafflona available £10 per Single Cohnrm cm
extra (Min 30 cam)

AH prices exclude VAT
For furdter details write to:

ClaeeWed Advertisement Manager
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P

4BY

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

CONSTRUCTION OF PIPELINE
The Water Utilities Corporation of the Republic of Botswana invites

companies from fee member conntries of the African Development Bank
and stale participants of the African Development Bank to submit bids

for the execution of Contract WUC/FT 17 Transfer Pipeline to Gaborone
Dam which comprises:

* Construction of 34 kilometres of 600 mm diameter ductile iron transfer

main (Clan K9) from Bokaa Dam to Gaborone

• Supply and installation of associated fittings, valves etc

• Construction of reinforced concrete valve and swabbing chambers, and
a discharge structure at Gaborone Dam

* Pipe-jacking of fee main under an existing railway line

Only companies from the member countries of the African Development
Bank will be eligible to bid, and bidders must show evidence of
satisfactory appropriate rerprrimee and financial position. It is unlikely

that a hid from any company wife less than six years experience of similar

pipelines construction and a current financial turnover of less than US
Dollars 6 milKon will be accepted.

The bidding documents are available from the offices of Sir M
MacDonald and Partners at either:

Demeter Rouse
Station Road
Cambridge
CBI 2RS
UK
(attention Contracts Department)

PO Box 2466
Fust Floor. BCC Building

Plot 1278
Lobatse Road

Industrial Estate
Gaborone
Botswana

at a cost of US Dollars 300 for each set on or after 17 October 1988.

Bids shaQ be submitted to be address below before 1400 boors on 6
January 1989. Bids without a Bid Bond of Pole 300 000 will not be
accepted, and the Corporation is not bound to accept the lowest or any
bkL

The date, i*™ and place of bid opening will be notified in due course. All

bidding procedures, evaluation arid award will be conducted according 10

ADB rules and procedures.

Water Utilities Corporation
P O Box 127
Sedibeax House
17530 Lulhuli Road
Industrial Site

Gaborone
Botswana

INVITATION FOR BIDS
RTA 3/88

The peoples Democratic Republic of Ethiopia, Ethiopian

Road Transport Authority (RTA) has received a credit from

the international Development Association (IDA) and it is

intended that part of the proceeds of this credit will be

applied to eligible payment under the contract for the supply

of Training Trucks.

The RTA now invites sealed bids from eligible bidders for the

supply of Training Trucks.

Interested ladders from member countries of the world bank

(IDA), Switzerland, Taiwan and China may obtain further

information from the RTA procurement office Room N° 404.

The bidding document may be purchased by any interested

eligible bidder upon payment of a non refundable fee of Birr

SO. The dosing date for the submission of tenders shall be

15:00 hours local time on October 4, 1988.

Bids will be opened in the presence of the ladders or their

representatives in the conference room of the bead quarters

building on October 7 1988 at 14:00 hours local time.

The Authority reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

Ethiopian Road Transport Authority

P.O. Box 2504

TeL 15-80-19 Telex 21539, RTA ET
Adds Ababa
Ethiopia

PUBLIC NOTICES

Court of Session. Scotland

Psatton ol Uonh 8u Ante pic, a
Company Incorporated undor tha Com-
panies Aon. having its registered
oiflee SI 16 Charlotte Square, Edin-
burgh. lor cortJrmaSon ol reduction ol

capital and reduction of share pre-
mium account. A petition haa bean
presented to tha Court of Session,
Edinburgh at tha Instance of North Sea
Assets pic. In which Pafluon an Order
<a sought that the provtatone of Section
136(2) of the Companies Act 1903 shal
not apply ss ragonte tea cradHora of
the company or any class ol them; to

pronounce an order confirming the
reduction of capital and the reduction
of share premium account raaotvod
upon by tha Special Resolution of tha
Company dated 17th December 1987
and to approve of the Minute set forth

In the Petition; to direct the registration
Ol Uw oald Order and Minute by tha
Registrar of Companies and on the
sakl Order and Minute batng regis-
tered by the Registrar to appoint
Intimation to bo made once In The
Edlnbwgn Gnzette and by such other
advert»«mert It any, as to the Court
shall seam proper. An IntertOlOur In

me oald Petition was pronounced on 30
August 1068 by Lord Weti In the tallow-
ing tarma>

-The Vacation Judge appoints the Peti-
tion to bo Mbnated an mo Waite of

Court and In the Minute Book to com-
mon form; and to be adverttead ones In

each of Tito Edinburgh Gazette, Thu
Financial Tlmoa and Seoteman news-
papers: allows all pantos cfaimlng an
Interest to lodge Answers. If so
advised, within twanty-oiw days after
such Intimation and advertisement. *

‘Signed Aten Moffat DCS*

Of ail eMch Intimation Is hereby given.

Shephard A Weddertaam, W.3.
17 Charlotte Square. Edinburgh
Agents tor Petitioners.

RENTALS

MsTil

QUALITY FURNISHED
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short aad Long Lets

23 Spring St* London W2UA
Tel: 01-402 2271 Telex: 25271

Fax: (01) 262 3750

REMT YOUR HOME todoy to rich Americana.
Mto hove too many Impeccable tenants and
not enough quality homo, In Kanolngton.
Chelsea, Holland Park and Surrey. Don't
mtte this opportunity. Call Flora now at
SAUNDERS Of KENSMOTON. 01 501 3023.

CLUBS

outlived the others became of s
policy on fair play and value for
money. Supper from 10-330 am.
Disco and top musiciaita, glamor-
ous hostesses, exciting ftoonhows.
189, Regent Sti. Wl.

01-734 0557.

PERSONAL
0 PIANOS TO BE SOIAUprlgM ana Grand
Pianos from £300 - £30X00 Including two of
the finest Stainway medals seen si suc-
tion. Sato commences lam Thursday 22nd
Sept - viewing 2 days prior. Full details
from the auctioneers PMUps Want Two. 10
Salem Road, London, W2 48U 01-221 5303

WEST GERMANY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Monday, 31st October 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Birgit Schilbe

od Frankfort (069) 75980

Financial Times (Germany Advertising) Ltd.
GmoDettstrasse 54

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telex: 416193
Fax: Frankfurt (069) 722677

Darren Dodd
on Loudon (01) 248 8000 ext 3472

Financial Times Ltd
Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY
Telex: 885033 FINTTM G
Fax: London (01) 248 4601

financialtimes
tUkO*f 1 aiMslM wresrwi*
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AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS
ss,

FSXnvesIm^ HUuREa^^Ud
02*1011^^^^

tat cm. bu
dug* Prltt Mn nttch

Abbey Unit Trt Mngn QOOOJH . . .

MholdeWBrB Rd. Boumnatk 0345717373 go tenor..

HMliami _
BG America

American Income.— tl 43 86 44.34* 4? ]b
GHb4P.«4i« —..3109 5 1090*116:!
MiqnlreEcnfl, a 11X6 UXM1205
Werldw-dt Bond 3l9J6 1936 205.2

Asset Unit Tmrt Mngn Ltd (090IHF Barrage UnitTrt Mangmt Ltd COSQ5)F _ .

mareiissiBadHB eaEN;Wos»«A3m asaeaHB» 8§* Tmt* Ulf CtlQQlF SUSS!MV.™ 6 16.15 16 15*17 ifl
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old hansom cab <7>
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South African province (5)

22 Parents treated equine part
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27 Sailor and I ignore drunken
native (9)

28 Love new road to the east

15)

29 Help her put tins in order

for children's game (-U3.7)
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2 He would find a word for it!
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s Energy to chase (5)
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Frasw Jaam &GmnL
Pate Managed ...

QMS RLFb*-i«K?Firexr.
42446 SMrids Fluencinl

424*7 SuwafiSbnrtSceiglo—

*2448 —M Dauld TToda Fin Seres.

22S5I
3SX8
271.7
1755
208.1
103.0
3354
1X15
190.7
1360
W7
840

1*7.8
1556
1485
1*9.6
157.0
229.4
104.1
1775
144 9
7S5

103.7
1015
99.1
135.7

S5J89.8
235
1005
100.9
93J
77.2
73*
903
1040

^
It* 5*r Z. . .

1

GUI Edged Ser 2 ,
Geanmeed Ser 2.
iml Ser 2.

W-Uoked Ser 2
031-2256494

Merchant Zmrestm Assurance Co LM
ifM2 Part of the Ml Grora

S?6 U« Hoese, 233 High SL Croydoa

*2677 Fronerty. T —

165.2
1»*
1380
126.9
150 B
262.S
1«5 0
106.0
1665
1745
196.7
156.7
13X5
1315
1692
2840
1555
122.8
1895
1905

173 8
146 7
1452ml
158 7
276.3
152*
1U3
175 0
183*
2070
164 9,
1384
138.4
178 1

29B.9
1636
1292
1992
158.042914

42915

<2917 National Mutual Lift
«JI8 Th* Priory. Priory Plr. Hltctilo SG52DW
<2919 Managed Field 196 7

iS™ Managed Prowea Fund- 157 6
<2921 UKEqettyFd 23S2

FlzecihSerest 1550

<2924 tlo«n America* 1105
tom. Managed 218 4

eSS^:-".^
42680 Eauir, pees
47faR1 UO*H| MjTllt’L.erereuiereJ

42602 HJW.MK.PBB
42684
42bR5 urpoiitrWL
4»OT “«9«

Do. Peis

42690 '“'“"“Wd
42691

42bW

42696 l£"L£T,“5
Indee Ltafced

46094 Bril Chinftets.

42700
' ’ '

42704
*2705 Tmrtlkdi LHe Foods
ZZim Per Woridurlde Ree.
ISSrn Per Far Lest Growth...

42706
“

415.6
557 9
1735
744.8
912.9
9835
252.7
4183
285 7
5295
902.4
492.1
286.7
396.9
116.4
125*
260.7
3415
173*
219*

mi
sirs *
166.7

42^ Pens. UK Equity
<?427 pm, Orencas Equity..“ZW Pros. Property

J*g9 pm*. Ftaed leunst
46260 Pens. Innex Linked..
40261 Pens. Deuosn

P R.P UKEquity
4^3 p.ftp. Danui Eqofly..-
46264 P.B.P. Fired IntensX..

P.R.P. Progeny. 1

P R.P. loflti LMdtf...J
P HP Oeoaslt
P.R.P. Maeased
P.R.P. With tofltx....01-8969171

42928
48929

2072
165.9
247*

2536
279 9
1891
167 9
1225
1595
UOZ
996
1141
136.4
110.6
110 0
109 4
114.9

2354
1162
229.9
267.0
294.7
199.1
1768
129 0
167.9
U60
1049
1202
164.7
116 5
115 B
1152
1210

42930 National Provident Institotlou
42931 WGrKOhaChSX London EC3P3HH

42933 UK Equity.
««4 D«M&
<2935 Americas

- <*06 Far East
<2937 Property.
42938 Fixed ire
*2939 ladncdGlIt
<2900 OrooslL

<2709

Perloti Growth
Per (ncotee-

42711
*27X5
42715

42451

PerAmer!
Per Eionaeat Growth.
Fra American 6Gea_.
FraContuI
Fra Income.
Pfj lm CroorJi

re & Ydrkshlre Assce. Society Fra j*wn*Gcn._„
Bvta Pool Ha, Bum* St, Sheffield

,
07«-75iW77 E?,***^*

Capital Stem 1)19356 19)3x1 -142718 FraCpmenlWeafillX.

anwga Balanced Portfolio— 11366 115.98 -J<2719
Fra Eutadit.— - -

UoHBaHdff„- l?b44 78 00 1 -I4272D FramAnwr rtad.....

1*8*1 & General tUntt Assn) LM FtaSSfiSmiiL:
42437 2 Monufioro Asad. How 8N5 1SE ,

0273724588 FroaiSailrCoi

142461
-{42462
142463

434M arttraOpoWlullllB...

S53? Bnlldg.SotijtabedZr
SIS Da Arne*

CajhtaltUL

Equity Initial

Do ta»ra
Earwean IMUal

««7
Do. Accefll
FludlaHUf

Hints of Oak Insurance Gram
H Kbpwy. Londoo M(QB6liF
HOKPregFund.. -
HOBS Prep Pros FuHX.
H08S Managed Fore)

HOBS ton Man Fred ..

HOBSTie teem* Fred..

HOBS P.P. MM Food..,

HOBS Are Man Fmri.J
LANMAS Equity Fd—

1573
576
1982
1515
100 7
100 6
500
1046

60JJ
60.2
210 7
1395
1067
1057
525
UXl

42*69
42470
434,1 MmLMMGlH.

Do. Accum.

01*940393 Ka2SS:.:'.::.:.'“.
42472 Maeaged Initial
— DO. ftfTSllH

142473 North American. ]
142474 Do. Accum. _.. u ,u ^-..

42475 Prooeny lahlel„
- Dtitean,..
- Wwldr Oops Accuei__

465
990
1095
1235
134-1
190*
4060
5770
1055
US. 7
2135
2345
253.4

&i
L

U7J
*5

. 13
3135
4455
118.6
1305
19L6
,2725
955

101.7
M4J
1150
129.7
1415
200.7
<274
607*
1105
121 -

2245
246.9
2660
3791
1010
1235
2bb 6
373.0
3295
4688
124.9
1374
2017
2867
100.4

Henderson Administration fa)

3 HttturyAne, UW^'sIS "2M-W ltume I-.-... [303-2
Edged —

Cap Growth ....

TKBiqiogy —
Rd

SMCUlSKMtkMX.—
M. Areoyca. —
FarEasL
Mugged.

R8fe=^^|i<fi
Managed Cnereecy -

89 0
2805
1341
99*
2569
199 2
MBS
3056
149.8

1145

3201
940
2961
141*
105.0
2712
2105
3362
3226
157 7
174 7|

120-9,

Utfal & Gwent (Unit Pensions) LU
K**wOod Home, Klugnnod, Tadwortk.

01-638 57S7
iXK, Ex Bld0.Soc.LsU— 130.7
42477 Bo Aeon.. 136J
*2478 Exempt Casa Niil 2145
42479 Do Accum 3054
42480 Exempt Eotjr left 690.4
42*81 Do Accum...... 925,9
42482 Exempt Euro Inll. 1059
42483 I1S.9
42484 Eremat Far Eait'o Sdt_ 2446

,42485 Dn.Awere,-.. 267*
-442486 Exempt Flxddlwi- 3638

1 42487 Bo. Aecem 517.9

1371
1435
2250
£13
684.7
979.7
111 S
122.1
297 3
281.9
3830MM

*2721 GAR AmericM.. I

42722 CAR EurUDCax

42723 CARFarEaslen
42724 GAR British

4272b GARftKUl SKuathx*.?
42727 GAR Smaller Co X
42728 GAR Aasuallan

42729 HER MSMged...
42730 Htn UK Growth.

42751 HEN UK income. -
42732 HEM AmeriajL. «—....

42733 HEN FarElSX
42734 HEM EanpBM....
42735 HEN Prime Dm Prop. -J
42736 TSB American....—

—

<2737 TSBGeeeral -
42738 TS8 Managed —
42739 TSB Pacific.

42740 T5B Selected Oops.

42741 FID Amen can

42742 FIDJaoan _
42743 FIDEurepeaii 1

42744 FID UK.. .

FIDPxIfK.
FiDimJ Managed.—..
FIB Inti Income. ......

RD Inn Sons Sin... ....

5J456 Baring Fs_ ..

42745 BarAmofeanEYS.
42746 0* NUiAmASpei

—

42747 Bar Japan Special—
*2748 Bar Japan Sunrrte

4S49 Bar Easter*.

42750 Bar UK Growth

42751 Bar First Soil Ir Cos....

«752 Bar Eqaliylmonw

—

42753 Bar First Eipswe

-{42754 BarCamertiblre

.

-1 42755
-(42796

132J?
178.7
1350
151.7
1190
1364
1086
95.9
144.9
170.9
1069
186.4
1634
1403
110.1
930
950
950
950
1187
1325
1537
OT5
125.D
1335
169 4
761
1389
1470
160.8
1362
1575
1395
995
1145
1598
140.4
17B 4
1568
1138
130.7
127.4
126.2
1114
114.0
105 6
140*
95.0
950
950
95.0
95.0
950
950
450
950
95.0
9S0

Bid Price Ontf. Otter prices
e applicable apprM 55N nighpr.

2850
351*
267.7
zra.x
325b
1867
212 7
1209

42941 PrwrlriU Fare (Aeeom Units?
42W Managed 3678
•2943 UK Equity ... 413.9
479*4 OnratEq.. 4143
42945 Americas— 2779
42946 Far East .. .. 54X4
42947 Property 220 1
42948 Flud tat. 2«8
429*9 indexed Gilt. 130*
42950 Deoosrt... 1786
*2951 rtPt PesafysMrregrmraf ua

Managed Fand 18663
42952
42953
42954

3000
369.4
2818
214 1

342 8
196*
2234
1275
149*

387.2
4357
441 4

B?
2560
1375
IBB. I

88101

43152
43150
43 <3
43 44
43 48
43151
43145
43 49
43 46
43 47
43162
43160
43153
43154
43155
43 61
43 56
43159
43157
43158

0462422422
43X22
43123
43124
43125
43126
43127
43128
43129
43130
43131
43132
43133
43134
43135
43136
43137
43138
43139
45140
•3141
43142

01-6! 34200
- 43163
- 43164
- 43165
- 43166
- 43167
- 43168
- 43169
- 43170
- 43171

- 43173
- 43175
- 43177
- 43179
- 43181
- 41183
- 43185
- 43187
- 43189

Prices SeptemOer 1 Next deal! og October 3
-1*3140

42955 Norwich Union Asset Maugemcnt Ltd

Managed Fred... . .
Seed BbtetltDp? Fret_

42956 PO Bin 124. Norwich KR1 US
*2957 NUAMFtaril
*2958

"
42959
42960 Equity Fuel

.

42461 International Fond
42962 (OTW Fond..-
42963 North American Fuqd..

42464 PadfttFind.
42465 Proorny Food,
42966 Fixed knarcjt Feed

Index luftt45ec Find..
- Deposit Fund

WUt ReUrtmot Were
Mixed Fend -

42467 UK Orflinan Share Fd.
42468 Inuroational Fond
42464 Prooeftf Fond
42470 FlrM literal Fund
42471 l*dn UMdSecFend. _
42972 Depot! 1 Fund
42473 KUAMUUn
42974 Managed Fred
42475 Equity Fred...— - . .

42476 Progeny Fond....
42477 Fixed Intend Fund -.

•2478 Deposit Find....-
42974 IntMuUonal Food..—

.

<2980 temliekfdSecFiad—

<

42481

4§q§§ Harwich UtUss Life Insurance Soc.

lH? !y.^.1ffl.!tef*knHR13W 0603622200
42985 (tatlMPranaas

105 73 11X29

5J* 563
513 Ml —
54.4 570
490 51.6 _
<88 5X4 re

44.7 -47.1 —
S93 620 _
643 67.6

5SJ to

51.1 530 m
543 57.0 -

U.4 59.4 _
623 650 to

SO 1 52.7
64.0 673 _
553 502
510 540 _
560 6X1 -

727J 765.6 _
1424 0 1444.0 _
400 2 4213 to

3793 349.1
221* 2333
127.4 1343 _
5X2 53.9 -

0603689486

43191
43192
43193
4314*
43145
43146
43147
43148
43194
•3200
43201

43202
43203
43204
43205
43206
43207
43208

43204
43210
43211
43212
43213
43214
43215

429K, With Profits Fd.

42087 MinagedFl -
*7*00 UK Equity Fd .....

42409 imaTUUtaul FC
929*0 European Fd
030*1 North American Fd . ..

42992 toeitic Fd,

42443 townyft—
42494 Fixed Int Fi

113.4b 119.45
11307 12X13
11848 12524
10809 1099
lib 51 122M
113-33 119J0
116.32 12245
47.87 us 03
10b 81 112.44
101 77 106*0.

tail Bond Fd
BldgSoc Dtp Fa „
Pereiouristei* 6 DaK-Unked Pbq*
Fixed Inures: Fend.
liOM-LrikM See Fund
OrdinarySMrr Find.

.

huraatleau Fnnt
Property Fund .. ....
Deposit Fred.
Mixed Fund ..... . _
6m*IMsS*lm6rlL—

275 7m
125.7
147 4
181 4

3100

2902
11532
470.7
1323
2078
19X0

1

3263
799J

•Pricesasm Sepumbm3
Continued on next page

43216
43217
43218
4K19
43220
43221
43222
43223
43224
43225
43226

43227
43228
43234
43230
43331
43232

43234

-.1 - ..-i- .eh-.
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
Offer Yi*M Ota*
PMC Crt* Hn BS £2 TS BE ££ Tfc ft. S£ 2S •& Offer VMJ CHy

Prta Sim are

OH nr Mh
Mn Mb bm Bo*

Pari Assurance (Unit Finds} Ltd
252 _
Peoe OhL'Crml
Proa. flee. iGnns)
Eiyg tty item) ..

luMMiCmd
Prop lee. < rim
CwMiINn) .

Managed iHrl.1

IMcnut'iul (net).

Gin & Fiolmerat
Monti Find.

Pm i Asunuiev IllrtU

Rr Man (StriQ U
RetMjnktolKZ)
BttMjriSt'loJi
tot Cm.
tot Cm (Strut 31

WC1V7EB
,

17* 0 18) bl

Phoenix Assurance Co Ltd
PMffiit House. RedcJfff HIM, Bristol
LH r AtU'ucr Fink
MeeltKAud . . .

J382.S «0
EB-rPn Eg H 3*4.2 36

UK Entity lee. 1Mb
InttrrJlIOfUl Acc. . . .141*1
Promt As ... . 148 2
Find imerest Acc. 154.1
Monti Act 144.0
Blog Sac Link Oct ... 240.8
Special Mnqed. Acc ft.. ISO *>

Ptwtnli/Triml Helton
Inun Growth Acc 84 00
Am Smllr COV Act .

80.00
Capital IiL let . . 1704
Japan&Cm Ace .... 102 7
American 7mm Act ..0880
toccitrv Til Act . . . 177 1
SotclalMnriAct. . 147.7
PtMMXlfGT
fmmutranal Act.-.. . 133 8
US & Central Ace .

8830
Anarr Sore Sin Oct 67 00
JJBJiiCtntrAlflet... 104.6
IjiEjOtGtn Act 138 7
UK Capital Ace

. . 1700
European Ace

. . _ 144 9
SecoalMngd.Pa ... 126.7

H PmWent Ufe Assoc Ltd
01-4058441 PnwtfemWfl.SBlmswtoSGaZSZ 02

- 49235 Ihill Fund . . 875.7 9193
- 43236 Costly Fund 197 5 207.4
- 43217 toteroimil fi 1322 138 B- 432)8 Filed Interest FI _. ..148 0 155 4
- 43299 Promt Fort 2727 181.3
- 43240 Index-L—LxdFuri 124 Q U02
- 43241 Deposit Find 130.0 1365
- 43242 Pens MltdlOnJJFO... SOU Z12.1
- *3243 CoM Patina
-143244 Diwntennry Fuad 77.9

East ry Fuad . 965
-1 433*5 F.xedlrteresf Fund .. . 100.7
-143246 lawnulioiul Fund ... 988
-1 - Property Fi>4d ... 100.0
-[ 43247 rrato-Urtud Feud . .. 10LI
-I - Deposit Find 10L7

S4 F GwnaUaauon.... 100.0
S4F Balwetd. . . 973!
S& F MunuiGninaJ 938

0772274941 Provide Mutual Life Asst. Assn.
-143248 W Wli* to. Wtenln, Herts 564 QLP 04
. 432*9 Managed Ord 281.0 295 8

Uansotdlnlt . ....2313 243 7
EamirOm . 388 4 406.8

_ «J250 Eflwty InN 3290 3368
_ 412*1 tadei LllkrdGlIlOrd... 122.7 120J
_ iwi Mn UnkrdOminlL 1056 111

2

- 432S3 0wn6B Equity Ord 2572 270.7
_ 4S54 Oweieas Faulty lah... 2119 223 1

*9470707

sal
- 43478 BmtarHaagM
- 43470 UFCShtUBidzrFad
- 43*80 UFCSMBMerCaCt*
- 43481 (tailored Impart.
- *3*82 8TL PraUollo

Inmm lacCtb Fd.. - 100.7
Gardener Ir*P ’

Aauirlm Int PF
Janes Biker.. .

Ourtei Stanley
- — WjiflO"!' . . .

- - Sllull Mag. CCF
- . SlUlaMnj HIF
- - AMnGmndi
- - On. Inc

- - Ascott Mnod Fund .

- - Aacou Ik Portfolio

UdrfcrUchmH Unt-
il. H&B Mrttl Portfolio

0438739000 NIC Mnpn.Bond

LH-CrahL
-IT -[43711
.0 —1 4371
Jl

. 4™ PromylW . 1725
- 43266 Plaomylott. 142.0

1
Filed interest Ord 167 7

- 43257 FlMdanmtliut. . . 1382
- 4)238 OmnurOrd 135.9

- BggSfei.- m-9
- 432M1 rMtanFnoi
- *3261 K*«9ed O'* - 338 6
- 4^2 Managed Inn. Z7B.9
- 4)761 EkniltyOnJ. 484.4*K*° EouliylMU 3991
. UM Pentad Lkd Gill Dn|.... LHJ
- 43265 Pen In) LM Gilt loh. 113 9
- JjZbi, omraa tnlti Ord.. .. 291.8
- 4J»7 9»taas tally Ion. . .. 240.4
- 43269 Property Onj 202.0
- 43269 Proerty Inlt. 1*6.4
- *3270 Flood fmjrm Ord .. . . 190 5
- 43271 FI«dtm*rea.lnH 1570

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co Ltd
trfoo Urovaal .051

1 235 A 764 .3

1

16 Crosby
Managed Fixid
HLm Pm me S Curds 1 3223
Mane* Fund

. .

.

Pent MngaFdiMlu
ton Mngd Fd (Accl

tom FT30 Foilnli)
Pern FT30 FslAccl.
hmOVn UgFoiialil 59 b
tore tJ-*as UoFdUkcl . 69.1
PraiFialntFiIilDili . 10L8
P*mfm Ini Fa >Acci U82
Pm Dcoaut Fa lloHl. IOI 7

Pens Oepnli FdlAee} 118.0

Preninm Life Assaranee Co Ltd
37-39. Penymowit RoU.Haywards Heals
AmrrtCAn .

Building Sac. Fd 164 0
Balanc'd 2*3 0
Cchomi. 1*3 0
Eorocji . — . . 129 0
GT Ma rigid . . . - 149 0
CMMn Mngd lDLO
Orman 95 0
Hit 163 0
High [no 106 0
tan-national EaaKy. 157
Jaoan 218 0
Manag'd .. 54 0
Proomr 265.0
fi W. Imperial Cold.... 127 0

BuildingSoc Fd ... ll36D
Balanced ........
Degosit.

g!T&
Gartmora Mrgd
German . . ..

Gilt.

tarniatJoail Easily

.

Prolific Life & Pensions Ud
Stranangaif Kendall CianeruiA94B£

Managed Fund sre Balanced Growth M
Balancco Cwin Mngn iTsos 5 5327
Adwm irons Mngd . .199 7 105.1
Secure Mngd 1024

Ediaty Fund. .

Fid utl. Fund

.

tarmaiional.. .

High Income. ...
Far East . . .
North Ammean
SoeciaiSiu. ...

L. Pnutentiai Assurance Ca
Hdbaro Ban. London EC1H2NH

“ Managed Sept 14 12033 21181

- j32» Prudential Halbom Life Ltd~
30 Old Burllogtax St London W1X1L8

.gZZ Holkdru Softs I Ufa Fata
Managed. 434 S 457 4

SJ; Faulty 8626 906 0
- Fixed Inuns. 3606 388 1

Property. 353 a 372 0
Sim? CashV . . 2*5 7 258 7“ hnrmatlonal 302 0 317 9~ 43=84 HglbDru&arlan Life Funda

Managed *26 S 4*9 0
tahy 8*5 3 889 B
Interna! km] ... 296 4 3121

0*44458721 FlicdhrU 3599 3789
- 43783 Property 3*5 2 363.4
- 43286 CuT. 240 7 252.9
- 43287 Pacific Basla 168 5 177.4
- 43288 Mmtn American 1227 1292
- 43289 European . . . . 1265 133 2
- 43790 H«*HnBaiaacroC«th. 100 0 103 3
- 43291 HMMn Strategic GmlL.. 94.1 104 4

- Jot Prudential Holbom Ttasiam Ud
- 4329* 30Old Borilagion5L LfladM BT1X 1LB
- 43295 MaugS 464 7 489 2
- 4329b Eoufty. 65L6 685 9
- 43297 Glotoi 194 4 204.7
- 432*8 Fbed Imacs . ... . 376 7 r>6A
- 432*9 Property 343 8 361.9
- 43X10 Cash 144.L 1517

ladn Linked Gilt 1*91 17BJ
- 41301 Guarontaed . . . 1150 1225
- 43342 Imematlomal Money IB7 9 197 B
- 43303 North Amman. . - 555 583
- 43104 Jwunoe .. . . 120 8 127 2
- 43305 European .. 710 74 8
- 43306 Special SlUaWms.. - 962 1013
- *3307 DxnmnnicMMm 90 O 84J
- 41308 Smaller Campania 93 7 937
- 43309 touroaliaul siall Cot. 1083 U4.1
- 43310
- 43311 Prudential Pensions Limited
- 43312 Hoibani Bars. London EC1H 2HH
- 43313 Dtscrelhxury Sept £126.62 130JO
- 43314 EquirrSesn 7 . ... .. 03508 13921

International Segt 7 .. C20 7} 21 je
l«l Bond Sent 7 £10.77 10.9 1

Flted int Sen 7 168 1* 69 09
053913733 fnae« Linked Sent 7 (53 CB 53 69

JJSdfnnd Eft® ,V,S“ 4311s Cam Seal 7 . . LI* Ufa* 19ICS*
- . Pro-Linked Settlement Plan
- - Managed Seat 14 3U2 326

J

- 43316 Casn Sept 14 . ...1802 187 a I

- 43317 Pmduitlxl Pi ro lmi lartiliunxLAiemnif

- 43318 tons Mttad Sept 16 .... 129* 136J
- 43314 Pens UK Fg Sept 16 . ZJo O 2485
- 43320 Pern Ml Sept 16 .. 1*9.4 157 8
- 4J321 Pens Fited Sell 16 . .156 0 164J
- rtfte Pern Index Lh Sen* 16.. 1318 138.8

- 43*84 South Torts Uaagl
- 43485 Cfti Capital Bomf
- 43486 Blrdw«0» . ..

- 43487 Slade meestnants

_. 43498 F7et hn. FlaroiMg
- 4309 mot MM* Sen!
- 43490 P.W ItUI Portfolio

- 43491 Hardkiil In Ungi
- 43497 The hn Grwth Fd. 195 0
- 43493 tonic Prom Part (ilia.. 145 0
- 43*94 OUbM_ .
_ 03495 Starling Cap Cryvth
- 45496 Conniaemt SwUt Fro
_ Aug? Meocii?frlncd>GtB

GlcdB Hartley Mgd Pin
_ rims Andrews Gien l^ Ptfl

—

- 43499 SConielg" ftm Man Bd
. atwnj ChelifP lonPon.
- 43501 Derm Cardirer Mng
- 43502 GLJ Managed Foa

I 4iSb 8156* & Cu Mng Fd
- 4tX? VBA Portls'U . .

- 43508 PrfnatrPvt/dllaFd
- 41509 Fasten International

_ a iii 0 Jutiar Mng Gtn Fd
_ 43SH The Tutors Intni Fd

GritilnlnU Growth
M Winer Fund,

niamorn Ml Fin Sem.01-4O59Z22
RtajurtS Lot-nuff

l.uin Optimum PIP
-(43512 pwWwidnOoi.

8 PS Bond . . .

<n-4393i>» sssnsSFd!*

I

Stacey Chlllem Fd
Ethical lines Pd
Soencer HseMGD Fd
H&B Cansnwnsc.. .

Soumm Connies Med.
I 5amn cast tmcroTse-

'* CFW Uauoea tath Fd

lIJSK SSSTJfM

139.7
195.6 205 0
14194 14141

14«0
2222 2222
10L3 101

J

2366 216.
611-b UL

- [SSuiitaSS'"
Jst? Grnun Iw-MMi fe__ FaromMngdFi
J5!I Harter TeroleQP

” a«}3 Benefiaal MngdFd.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES LONDON RECENT ISSUES

The dangers of a temporary blip becoming a trend
equities

by Jonas Crosiand

STERLING’S POSITION at the
moment can be equated with
the eye of a storm. Last week's
batch of economic data was
weathered with surprisingly
little damage; the next two
weeks are likely to provide the
other half of a potentially
rough passage.
The rise in July's average

earnings to 9 p.c. was worrying
enough, without the com-
pounding effect of an upward
revision to 8V* p.c. in June.
The strength of manufacturing
productivity has so far pre-
vented a feed through into unit
labour costs (the latter rose a
modest 0.2 p.c. in July). But
there is no escaping the proba-
bility that higher earnings will

£ IN NEW YORK
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work some way towards com-
promising the impact of higher
mortgage costs on the con-
sumer.

In addition, the increase to 9
p.c. coincides with the Autumn
round of annual pay negotia-
tions, with all the dangers of
promoting an upward and self
feeding spiral.

Part of the problem arises
from the inevitable time lag
involved with the release of
economic data. UK money sup-
ply figures for August - due for
release tomorrow - cover a
period which started with base
rates one and half points below
the current rate. They are also
likely to include the residual
effects of the rush to beat the

August deadline on multiple
mortgage relief.

The narrowly denned MO is

expected to remain well above

the nffidai 1-5 p.c. target range,

while the broader based aggre-

gates threaten to reach record
levels, reflecting very large car

sales in August.
Most analysts now see that

the question is no longer
whether there will be an eco-

nomic slowdown, but when?
The only factor in doubt is

whether the landing for the UK
economy mil be hard or soft

Clearly the soft landing (soft in
relative terms, that is) is pref-
erable. and many forecasters

expect ihe UK authorities to

confirm this by increasing

bank base rates once more,
probably to 13 p.c.

The alternative, a collapse of
real incomes through high
inflation, is a scenario best

avoided, and the mood of the
market at the moment,
reflected in a downward slope

in the yield curve, suggests
that it ran be avoided.

However, the outlook for
inflation has prompted many
forecasters to upgrade their
end-of-year projections to-

around the7 p.c. level Looking
ahead still further, mortgage
rates fell in February and
March of this year, and so a
decline in 1989 may be neces-
sary to offset the dangers of a
temporary blip becoming a

trend.

The surprisingly mature
response to 'last week's data
can be explained away to some
extent by the substantial inter-

est rate differential- running in
sterling's favour, and also by
the lack of a strong dollar
trend. But it is entirely ques-
tionable whether this level of
maturity will prevail.

. Figures for. July’s.US trade
deficit, . released last week
showed a much better than
expected decline. The fall to a
single figure deficit on the old
freight Insurance defini-
tion,was seen as good news for
the economy, but the dollar's
reaction was relatively short
lived. The threat of central

bank intervention is seen as a
major stumbling block to a
sustained dollar revival, sug-
gestingthat the'possibility of a
stronger dollar would be ill

Hie dollar's path is clouded
not only by proximity of Presi-
dential elections in the IK, but
also by this week’s gathering
of G7 finance ministers. West
German officials are on record
as showing their determination
to support the D-Mark. Its
weakness against the dollar,

and the strong surge in West
German exports, threatens to
have a de-stabfilsing effect on
the fixed parities within the
European Monetary System.
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MONEY MARKETS

Hard times for the Bundesbank
THE WEST German
Bundesbank has had its work
cut out recently, trying to keep
short-term interest rates down
below 5 p.c. September is tradi-

tionally a month associated
with substantial payments of
tax. but this time, the draw on
funds has been further
increased by the Bundesbank’s
support for the D-Mark. Selling
dollars and pulling D-Marks
oui of the system has merely
exacerbated the problem.
The temptation to allow

rates to rise is quite strong
however. The D-Mark has been
weak against the dollar, and
higher rates would help to cur-
tail the uncomfortably high
level of capital outflows. But

rates have already been
increased, and the D-Mark is

trading close to record highs
against the Italian lira, and the
French and Belgian francs.

UK daring teak tan toadtag rata

12 per cast

tram August 23 & 26

Strains with the EMS have
been played down in recent
weeks. It is true that even the
weaker currencies are trading
within their divergence limits,
and that central bank interven-
tion will continue to smooth
out sharp fluctuations. In addi-
tion, the French authorities
have shown their determina-

tion to defend the franc by
increasing interest rates.

Last week's meeting between
Mr Karl Otto Poehl, President
of the Bundesbank, and Mr
Pierre Beregovoy. French
finance minister, was taken as
an opportunity to re-affirm
their commitment to retaining
existing parities. Nevertheless,
the nagging doubt which has
surfaced in recent weeks,
remains.

Estowtri Votes* 21 an
Pmtos toys open Int. 289 (289)

P0UW-J CH9REXU EXCHANGE)

1-mtlL 3-mte b-sh. 12-n*k
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snsznzE33SSEini]E

do* Htafe La* Pm.
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16618 16642 16568 16622
16490 16500 16440 16492
16376 - 16372

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co
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Mm Aback Htgfa Low Cto** Chug
9400CM7VX S7 i'i 7-1,
3U9CMunQM *24% 2*J» 24%
>000 CmR B til W% II

12334* GarOM At S8% 8 8 - V
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900 GifliU flu *13% 13% 13%- %
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MONTREAL
Closing prices September 16

187K Ml Thom *14% 14 14% - % 205034 Royal Eh* *M% 34% 34%- %
20100 ka* Grp *14% 14% 14% 27815 RvTrco A *15% 15% 15%- %
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market. 2pm prices September 16
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-

SB 11% 11% 11%
W4 5% 5% 5% +
18 13 12% 12%

-

6B 24% 24 24% +
!1Z7 10% 10% 10%
840 17% 17% 17% +
3361 u13% 12% 13% + 1

T78 9% 9% 9% +
1383 18% 18% 18%
«70 28% 28% 28%
1418 7% 7% 7%
39 18% 16% 15%
08 45% 45% 45% +

216 18% 19 19%

-

1035 18% 16 16 -
46 7 % 7 7
108 8% 0*a B%
59 13% 13% 13%
80 18% IS 78%

-
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35 20% 20% 20%-%
894 24 % 33% 24%+ %
645 10% 9% W%+ %
523 39 29% 30

Wgh Law
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4pm prices September 16
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12 Hon* Pi ns Ctosa Prey.

«P> 8*bsk MV.YH.E leOMMi Las QretaBOnne
40% »%BamGp120 34 11 30 95% 35% 36%-%
39% 27% Banna 144 20 101001 35% 34% 33%+ %
0% 4% BnryWr JS6 7.1 26 3M 8% 8% 8%
6% % vJSAStX
25% 12% BnHMt » 10 .7a 30% Bou&Ch 1 23
29% 18% Baxter 30 23
50% 42% B*x BU9.74S 6.7
S3 81 BcrpfBXSO 44
24% a% BaySIG 148 74

13 9-10 8-16 9-16

.7 IB 1782 14% 14% 14% - %
23 14 MSS 43% 42% 42%-T
23 17877a 21% 21% 21% +.%
6.7 310 43% 42% 42% + %
44 m 70% 70% 70% — %

21% 6 BcarS 40 __

41% 20% Beanig 800 S3 13 186 35% 39% 3S%+ %
66% 42%B*aDkJ6e 14 TO 740 56% 56% 56%

I 5-32 alBaber 44 7-32 1«4 0-64 -14B
2% % pf 4 1% 1% 1%+ %
38% 18% BsMnH 42 1.4 14 37 37 38% 36% + %

44 710 70% 70% 70% — %
74 0 M 22% 22% 72%- %
43 82542 (2 11% 12

60% BeUAd 448
UkBnlUMt 2S

57 11 4540 72 70% 71% + 1%
2.0 7 41 14% 14% 14%

29% BsISo 230 9412 0102 40% 39% «0%- %
21 % BetoAH M 14 25 390 27% 28% 27% - %
12% Semis a M 14 17 437 22% 22 22% - %
28% BentCp 2 34 11 827 S3 9% 52%
23 BMKU0 98 ZlOO 25% 25% 25%
2% BmgtB ,12r 24 10 219 4% 4% 4%- %
% vJBertoy 98 1 1 1

6% Be«Sy s 48 401 14% <3% 13%- %
0 BestPd 101814 15% W% 15%+ %
6% BernSO 7 4345 32% 22 22%+%
20 BethSt pi 6 04 27 31% 50% 51% + %
13% BBrS pm? «0 04 70 25% 24% 29% + %
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(2% BevW 2.M 17. 0 K 12% 12% 12%+ %
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All the
difference

in the
world

A re tlie differences
between Japanese and
US companies shrink-

ing as the two sides learn
more about each other? The
Japanese Ministry for Interna-

tional Trade and Industry
thinks so. Bnt the evidence it

offers is not as convincing as
the ministry might like.

Miti concluded in a recent
survey that many of the differ-

ences between Japanese and
US companies had shrunk
since it last carried ont a
study 10 years ago.
Japanese companies which

had previously cited Mhigher
turnover'' as their most impor-
tant objective now shared with
US groups a goal of “higher
profit". They also now placed
less emphasis on the pursuit of
economies of scale than they
did and took more account of a
wider range of strategies -

such as the correct pricing of
new products.
There are two difficulties

with these conclusions. The
first is that the answers the
survey has produced are
exactly those which best suit

MitL It is desperately anxious
to reassure trading partners
that Japanese companies are

playing the game by the same
rules as everyone else.

The second difficulty is that
the report Itself describes
many important ways in
which Japanese and US compa-
nies continue to differ. These
points are presented as qual-

ifications to the main theme.
In fact, they are better
regarded as contradictions.

Chief among them is the
well-established view that Jap-
anese companies operate on a
much longer time frame than
American rivals. So even
though profit mtwrtmisatfon 3s

now cited as a shared goal,

this does not mean that pro-
jects are assessed in the same
way.

Sharp divergence in

planning horizons

American corporations wifi
generally decide against new
lines of business nnless they
see a profit within three years,

Miti says, whereas Japanese
corporations will make a move
if they expect a profit over the
medium or long term. It does
not say, but Japanese compa-
nies take this to mean five,

seven or even 10 years.
Underlying this difference in

planning horizon is the con-
tinuing contrast between Japa-
nese and American company
attitudes to the interests of
investors. For US companies
“increase in stock value” is a
high priority. So high, com-
ments Miti, that American
companies “find it very diffi-

cult to sacrifice short-term
profits for long-term profits."

Japanese companies, mean-
while, arc concerned with
long-term growth.
The reason for this contrast,

says Mitt, is that the share-
holders of Japanese companies
include affiliates, customers,
suppliers and banks, whereas
the major shareholders of
American companies are rate-

of-return conscious institu-

tional investors.

The report does not examine
what might happen If Japa-
nese Investors became more
rate-of-return conscious. But
the question is not purely aca-
demic because pressures is

slowly increasing on Japanese
investors to review the way
they manage their portfolios.

Financial deregulation is

opening up competition
between different kinds of
investing institutions, which
were previously kept apart.
Performance measurement of
Investment portfolios is gradu-
ally gaining ground, not least
because of the efforts of for-

eign investment advisers to
win Japanese clients.

However, only some 30 per
cent of equity in Japanese
companies is currently freely
traded. The rest is locked up in
friendly long-term holdings.
So it might take years before
changes among investors start
to affect company behaviour.
Moreover, as the Miti report

points out, Japanese manag-
ers' willingness to think
long-term is not just a reflec-

tion of the attitude of their
shareholders - the priority
placed on preserving jobs Is a
second powerful Incentive. In
a revealing example, Japanese
companies were asked to name
the biggest problem in estab-

lishing overseas manufactur-
ing bases. They replied: “main-
taining domestic
employment."
Such an answer is a million

miles away from what a US or
European company might say.

Face Miti. that is all the dif-

ference in the world.

Stefan Wagstyl

Who said you can't mix business

Financial Highli^its forthe first halfof1988
(unaudited) ~

;

• Turnover for the Group increases to £52.1 million.

• Profit before tax rises106 percent to£15.4.mi|Iion.

• Earnings per share increase to 15.01p.

• Interim dividend increases 33 per cent to4p
per share. • -v

B
ill Gates, at 32 years of
age the world’s young-
est dollar billionaire

and the most influen-

tial figure in the microcompu-
ter industry, was in character-
istically expansive form.
“What should business peo-

ple understand about the soft-

ware industry?” he mused.
“They should understand that
it is a volatile business. .Soft-
ware companies come and go
but there are a few that stick
around."

Microsoft, the company of
which he is co-founder and
chairman, is the star of that
dlite group. With sales last
year in excess of $580m, the
13-year old company is now the
world’s largest independent
microcomputer software
maker.

Microsoft alone of the major
players swnn Tmmiim> to the
technological traumas and
tidal waves of fashion which
periodically reshape the per-
sonal computer landscape.

Its seeming invulnerability
is closely tied to the personal-

ity of Wifflam H. Gates HI -
"Trey" to his dose family. He
combines technical virtuosity,

a sharp nose for significant

trends in microcomputer soft-

ware and an ability to per-
suade other companies in the
business that he is their closest

friend and ally.

A large part of Mr Gates’
success lies in his ability to do
bis best work for all the tog
rivals simultaneously. “Ask
IBM who its most important
partner is,” he boasts. “Ask
Apple; ask AT&T ” The conse-
quence is that no matter which
battle happens to be raging in
the industry at any time. Gates
and Microsoft cannot lose; they
hack all the houses in the race.
Look, for example, at the

current controversy over oper-
ating systems for IBM-style
personal computers. An operat-

ing system is a complex piece
of software which controls the
inner workings of the com-
puter, determining what kind
of software can run on it and
how efficiently it performs.

Microsoft developed an oper-

ating system called MS/DOS
for IBM’s first generation per-

sonal computer. Both the com-
puter and the operating system
have since become the world
standards. Last year, IBM
launched a new generation of
personal computers featuring a
new operating system, OS/2.
Again, it was written by Micro-
soft, this time with IBM’s assis-

tance. There is fierce argument
in the industry over whether
OS/2 should become the new
world-wide standard. To Micro-
soft, it simply does not matter.
Having written both, it wins
either way.
The microcomputer software

industry is bizarre by any con-
ventional standards, a collec-

tion of companies founded and
driven by - technologically
gifted entrepreneurs which rise

to feme on *hp basis of a sin-

gle, often brilliantly conceived

The Monday Interview

Riding on all

the horses
Alan Cane talks to Bill Gates of Microsoft, the

world’s largest independent software company

program, and which fade just
as quickly when they cannot
repeat their success.

Microsoft is an exception. It

has a remarkable diversity of
products including program-
ming languages, operating
systems and applications pro-

grams (which carries out a
task for the customer like word
processing or accounts man-
agement).
Mr Gates’ claim to have

fbanded the personal computer
industry In the US predates
those of better known figures

like Steve Jobs, of Apple feme,
by several years.
By his own account, he and

Paul Allen, bis co-founder in
Microsoft, were the first to buy
a microprocessor from the
inventors, the semiconductor
manufacturer Intel, and set

PERSONAL FILE
1956 Born Seattle
1970 Began writing computer
programs
1974 Developed first version
of Basic for microprocessors
1975 Dropped out of Harvard
to found Microsoft
1980 Developed MS/DOS for
the IBM PersonalComputer
1988 Microsoft went public;
Gates's 45 per cent holding
valued at $350m
1987 IBM launched new
generation of PCs using new
Microsoft system, OS/2

about programming ft. “Intel
themselves did not understand
the importance of the advance
they had maria in building the
microprocessor,” he claims.
“Paul Allen and I wrote to
Intel to tell them what an
unbelievable device they had
created. That was in 1974. Steve
Jobs bad nothing to do with
the creation of the personal
computer Industry.”

Since then, has the personal
computer business developed
according to expectations?
“Because of our central role,

tilings have developed the way
we expected them to,” Mr
Gates says. “That is because
we have been involved in every
aspect of the business. When
Intel these days wants to know
what to design into a chip, who

is it going to ask? AH it is

really trying to do is run soft-

ware well. And who has really

analysed what software needs
in chip design in order to run
fast? When IBM wanted to
design a personal compute-

, it

came to us. Being involved in
operating systems software
gives you a central role, but if

you combine that with our key
characteristic of taking a
long-term view, and our desire

to see that all the pieces Jit
together, then we have a
irnlrpig role.”

Microsoft’s chief strength
seems to be its development
skills, its ability to take a prod-
uct concept and make the most
of it. It does not, however,
seem to be a company that has
produced many original prod-
uct
Asked about Microsoft’s

main contribution to personal
computing, Mr Gates paints to
MS/DOS. “That is our greatest
contribution. Before we did
MS/DOS, everybody made
incompatible hardware and
you could not move the appli-
cation software around. With
MS/DOS we created a situation
where hundreds of manufac-
turers could make machines
and the software was inter-
changeable. It created an
explosion.”
True enough. But it hardly

does justice to IBM’s market-
ing in promoting tb* per-

sonal computer as a business
tool - or indeed to Microsoft’s

great rival in the early days.
Digital Research. Which dem-
onstrated software compatibil-
ity far an wH”1 generation of
machines with an operating
system called CP/M.

Technologically, Mr Gates
r-iaimK that Microsoft’s chief
mntrihntinn hug been its pio-

neering work an the graphical
interface that will be featured
soon on all personal comput-
ers. ft will involve communi-
cating with the computer
through pictures and windows
which open up an the screen,
rather than by typing in writ-
ten commands.
But the pioneering work on

graphical interfaces wasinfect
carried out si. Xerox^ Palo
Alto research centre over 20
years ago. Nevertheless, Micro-

soft’s “Windows* graphical
interface seems certain to set

the world standard.
Tn pll thfr major appHcptfana

areas, Microsoft seems to have
triumphed by building high
quality second generation-
products rather than through
innovation. TN* early leader in
word processing, for example,
was MicroPro with a program
qflfad WordStar. In foe man-
agement ft was, and still is,

Ashton Tate with DBase. In^
spreadsheets, perhaps the most
important business use of
microcomputers next to word
processing, Vistcalc bail initial

.

success before Lotus Develop-
ment Corporation took a com-
mnruling lead with tha alt-time

best seller “1-38”.

And just for the record,
Microsoft did not originate MS/
DOS; faced with a request from
IBM for a personal computer .

operating system. Gates
bought a program called QD06
(Quick and Dirty Operating
System) from a Seattle soft-

ware house, cleaned it up and
found himw»if with a product
which, in various versions,
now runs an some 20m com-
puters world wide.
For all his shrewdness and

business acumen, Mr Gates
seems to ignore that there was
a wen developed, mature main-
frame software business before

the age of the microprocessor.

.

FOr Him
, the world seems to

have started with the first Intel

microprocessor chip. “Before
we did MS/DOS * he says,
“there really was not much of
a software Industry. There
were guys doing mainframe
packages and a few personal
computer packages.”
He seems unaware of the

commercial aspects of big
machine software: “The way
software works,” be says, “is

that people get excited about
ft. They tell forir friends. That

‘Ask IBM who its most important
partner is. Ask Apple. Ask AT&T.’

is tile way it works. If some-
body is confused about which
version of a product to buy,'

they chfMilri aslf a friend who
really likes personal computers
what to buy. Everybody

:

have a friend who really likes

personal computers.”
Mr Gates had his fail-

ures from time to time. An
operating system, MSX, which
the company developed for
first' generation computers,
sold well only In Japan. Bis

ideas for “softer software” -
software which would leant as
ft was used - have been inihe
laboratory for four years now
and a commercial product is

ftm an Indefinite number. at
years aft
He is predicting, however,.

writing developments within
two or three years in compact
discs used , as -computer, memo-,
ties. The idea ls to use -the

pact d^
a
^o

<

p^^e
(

ma^^

libraries. Of fwfhrmntltm avail-

able to the comjnxter user at
tits press -of a button.

He even envisages a compact
disc that would compete with
the -familiar accessibility of
newspapers. “If. will take
improvements in compact disc
technology as well as improve-
ments in audio and video. 'But
:fo two or three years I will be
nKk» to do a itonmiitratifin for

you and you will say *Wow!
You were righti”.

Abuse of immunity
diplomat is the first to be
expelled for the non-payment
Of parking fhw>«,

Diplomatic flouting of the
parking laws Is a persistent
irritant on a fairly large scale
but it is dearly tolerable. The
presence of armouries in
embassies, however, for poten-

tial use outside the mission, is

not When the Libyan embassy
shooting occurred a few years
ago there were proposals to
effect some surveillance of the
Imports of firearms. Article 27
(3) of the Vienna CanventionJs
unambiguous in that
“the diplomatic bag shall not
be opened or detained,” and
any courier, who must carry
an official document identify-

ing his status, enjoys personal
inviolability. Since the diplo-

matic bag can contain only dip-

lomatic documents or articles
intended for official use it

could be seized but only if it

was known that ft contained
something other the dip-

lomatic document or article.

Putting the bag through elec-

tronic devices has been
regarded as an jnrnBrmlwmhln
“detention” of the diplomatic
bag. At present there seems to
be no concerted move among
the international community
to amend the Vienna Conven-
tion to permit countries to sub-
ject the diplomatic bag to any
form of inspection, even if it

involved no physical Interven-
tion by customs officers.

* * *
Justinian was taken to task
last week for the article on the
SharpeviDe Six and the South
African courts (FT, September
12). While not dissenting from
the criticism that the article

had not castigated the South
African judges for having dis-

played judicial inactivism in
putting any restraint on the
application of apartheid laws,

it should be pointed out that
the article was intended simply
to explain and not to exonerate
the judges. The explanation

was that the judiciary under
the South African constitution
was riven little room for curb-

ing toe legislative and execu-

tive arms of government.
Given those severe limitations,

ft is nevertheless right to fault

South African judges for not
haring given public expression

to the manifest and manifold
injustices perpetrated by the
legal system of apartheid, if

only as an appendage to the
enforcement of such unjust

laws in individual cases.

“1 am delighted to report that- the Group has once again

achieved excellent results for the -first half of the year.
'.

Turnover has Increased by 130 per cent ta £52.14 mlRton

whilst profit before tax has risen substantially to £1539
million, a rise of106 per cent. -

“The Directorsare pleased to recommend the payment
ofan Interim dividend of4p per share.

“The Group has achieved its goals and targets by the

continuing success of Its tradingactivlties,the development
of existing sites and the Integration of recent acquisitions.

Suitable acquisitions continue to be made as isevidenced by
our jointventureagreement to purchase Elstree FUm Studios.

“tn the period under review, the Group acquired 386
public houses forming the core of our Inns Division and,

related to this,an 80 per centholding In CarmarthenWhter

limited, producers ofPrysg Welsh spring water. Abo in the

United Kingdom we have agreed to purchase The Lyceum.

Walker Power has been a remarkable success at all levels.

In addition, we are undertaking the management of

Wonderworld, the major themepark to be built at Corby.

ngaOHTWTWTMtMMIUMtiMLlltlWIHMHrarUM^IMJMlWWBMgOraiBMW-iaiUMaiOUyi

“Our overseas expansion progresses with the increased
-investmentto76 pierrent in MarinaPuertodeSanta Maria SA.
{Puerto Sherry) and 8km from this site the purchase of'
Aqua Sherry a water theme park. Abb in Spain vre have
acquired a site for villa development at Puerto Luz In
Minorca.

The Group possessesastrongasset base underpinning
its range of leisure and leisure related activities, both In the
United Kingdom and overseas. The substantial property
element comprising a majorityoffreehold premises supports
tilts asset base and is allied to substantial unutilised borrow^
Ing facilities, the interest rateson the majorityofwhich Faye
been fixed atadvantageous levels.These factorsallaw rae to
look forward with enormous confidence to the' rapiddevel-
opmentofdie Group.”

A copy of the Chairman's Statement and a review
of operations Is available from the Company Secretary,
T^Brenc Vfclke,. GroaP PI-C, Knlxhtsbrk)*efta«e,
197 KfrightsbrkJge, London SW7 1RB.

THE BRENTWALKERGROUPHMHWORKING FOR PLEASURE
i

w31 do unto us what we do
unto them. In other words, the
immunity given in this coun-
try to ambassadors and their

staff is maintained in order to
protect oar diplomatic mis-
sions abroad- Reciprocity is the
name of the game.

Since the immunity belongs
to the foreign sovereign and
his representative, it can be
waived in any instance with
the consent of the sovereign, to
the case of the third secretary
of the Cuban embassy who was

g
uestloned by police officers
at later released, it appears

that no waiver was forthcom-
ing and would not have been
given had the police and the
Crown Prosecution Service
decided to prosecute, hence the
disengagement by the law

enforcement agents in favour
of action by the Foreign Office.
Whether the Cuban ambas-

sador was ever aakpri to con-
sider a waiver for his member
of staff in respect of a prosecu-
tion for possessing a firearm In
public is not dear. The march-
ing orders riven by Mr Tim
Eggar, the Minister at the For-
eign Office, to the Cuban
ambassador indicate an intran-
sigent attitude on the latter's
part to requests to deal with
the unacceptable behaviour of
a member of his staff.
Less serious conduct by

embassy staff is much more
easily accommodated. Accord-
ing to official statistics diplo-
mats in London are frequent
recipients of parking tickets. In
1984 about 100,000 parking
fines were unpaid by diplo-
mats. Since then, the Govern-
ment has published a league
table of non-paying embassies,
In the hope that shame in
appearing high in the of
non-payers would produce
greater compliance with the
parking laws. The Tunisian

D iplomatic Immunity
found its expression in
Britain last week in

two separate instances. Two
officials from the Cuban
embassy, one of them the
ambassador, were peremptorily
extruded from this country by
order of the Foreign Office fra:

an incident involving the use
of a firearm in public. And a
Tunisian diplomat who has
refused to pay £700-worth of
parking fines was told to leave
the country. Both instances
reveal the application of a
branch of law that often puz-
zles the public.

Foreign diplomatic agents -
ambassadors, high commis-
sioners, charges d'affaires and
ministers - wbo are accred-
ited to the Crown as represen-
tatives of their sovereigns are
exempt from toe jurisdiction of
English courts. It is an immu-
nity from legal process and not
from legal liability.

The privilege has a long his-

tory; the Diplomatic Privileges
Act of 1708 Itself was declara-
tory of the common few of
England. The law is now to be
found in a statute of 1964
which gave effect to the
Vienna Convention on diplo-
matic relations of 1961. The
privilege extends to the family
of the .diplomatic agent, if liv-

ing with him, and to his staff
Persons entitled to immuni-

ties fell into three main catego-
ries: diplomatic agents (who
enjoy a very large measure of
immunity from the legal pro-
cess): members of the adminis-
trative and technical staff
(whose immunity does not
extend to civil proceedings in
respect of acts outside the
scope of their duties); and
members of the service staff
(who are immune neither from
criminal nor civil process in
respect of acts outside the
scope of their duties). The
premises of the embassy or
high commission are inviolate;

as are the diplomatic archives

and documents at any time
and wherever they may be.
The privilege of the diplo-

matic agent does not attach to
him in his own right It

attaches to him in his capacity

as the representative of his
sovereign. But toe basis of the
privilege is not merely to
accord recognition to the dig-
nity of the foreign sovereign.
The abstention from inquiry is

maintained under interna-
tional law in order that, by toe
comity of nations, other states
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Wales' drive to •

diversi^ its economy
is moyrng ahead.

Confidence is high. .

Wew technology and
key service industries are putting

down roots. But, behind current

euphoria, there is still room for

improvement, reports Anthony
Moreton, the author of this survey

A revival in

the making
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A HIGHLY-KBULUENT Peter
Walker, tie Secretary of State
for Wales, could hardly mnfcriH
lliS ibHght. when he «Ttnr\jr»v«>^

this month the arrival In Car-
diff of N M Rothschild.
Eadier this: year the Welsh

Secretary had- thrown his
weight behind an initiative
called South East Wales,
launched by tin Welsh Devel-
opment Agency;and the local
authorites, to develop this part
of Wales as a learfhy ewm^tni
centre.

, This was the first tawgMa
success to report and it was a
success of the highest order.
Rothschild, nrightbe said to
have put tlw hlflp In hhw» rhlp

The merchant bank hmuriba
the very best clients and to
choose Cardiff for an outsta-
tton, where it is to offer a full
range of services, indicated its

confidence in toe growth of the
Welsh economy. .

1

The Cutoff office is-only the
second to be established by
Rothschild in the .DK outside
London. & has tear years had
one in Manchester, where fis

arrival had modi to do with
the fact that Ktothair 'Roths,
child, who founded toe bank,
had dose links with that city
and the Lancashire cotton
trade.

• Rothschild is- the

major financial institution to
move ihto South Wales this
year. TSB chose Newport ter
one of its fast-growtng' divi-
skma expected to employ some
2,000. people in the next tew

Jn employment terms, Roths-
child new office does not begin
to compare with that figure.
But it will bring to Cardiff
what Mr Walker’s colleagues in
toe .Ccauervative party like to
call “bottom", flint hHUWw»hb
something that adds weight
-and prestigetn anything with
which it ia associated. -

When Mr Walker was trans-
lated from the Energy Depart-
ment to Wales after toe 1987
general election; he probably
little imagined he was moving
to a department with such a
rfufrig profile.

But he Quickly saw -his
opportunity. Benefiting team
toe wark put in by his prede-
cessor, now Lord Crickhowefi,
Mr Walker has so energetically
backed projects that even
Labour politicians like the
redoubtable Mrs Mattie Cot
lin'd

, leader of the Rhondda
council, can be beard ringing
bis praisea. ....
The: Welsh economy .has

been undergoing dramatic
change during the 1980s. A
country weaned on coal, steel.

tonal Bridge, Gwynedd, wtth *ta mountains of Snowdonia In the background

WALES
engineering and docks has bad
to come- to terms with their
eclipse as mainstays of the
Industrial economy «nH enthu-
siastically embrace.newer tech-
nological Industries.

Mr Walker loses no opportu-
nity to outline a litany of
achlevement-
•- the lowest unemployment
figures; at RL7.per cent, since
1981
• a flow of new company
arrivals such as NicePak on
Deeskie, Osacom Technologies
in Cardiff both team the DS, or
expanstoiw such as' Rehau in
Amlwch, Crown Corrugated in
Merthyr; Setten and Durward
in Rhayader and Ehsteel Metal
Products at Abezdare. .

• a high flow afterward invest-
ment
Mr Walker could have expan-

ded on his theme and prfafwj
to the air to prosperity in the
centre to Cardiff which has
become one to the most impor-
tant shopping centres in
Britain, a mecca for visiting
parties from as ter as 100 miles
away; or to the £200m-plus
redevelopment to toe centre to
Newport and the £1.5bn
scheme to be undertaken in
Cardiff’s decaying docklands;
or to north east Wales where
an enthusiastic- Mervyn
Phillips, chief executive of
Gwyd County Council, points
.to toe lowest -unemployment
for almost a decade and a

£l60m redevelopment of part to
the former steelworks site
under the aegis to Tarmac.
Euphoria over the perfor-

mance to toe Welsh economy is

not universally shared. There
are other voices pointing out
that much to the improvement
is only recent and that if a
longer view to toe economy is

taken, then Wales is in some
respects not much further-
advanced toan in 1979.

Professor Ken George to Uni-
versity College, Swansea, for
instance, says that Wales is
only now making good the
stagnation that occurred in the
first half to toe 1980s and that
toe -improvement in the nnm-
bfers out to work has hot been

reflected by any increase In the
numbers actually in work.

But, undeterred, Mr lan Kel-
sali, director of the CBI in
Wales, says that in his 22 years
in Cardiff he has never seen
such prosperity.

"For most of that time Wales
has not been a particularly
happy place. The steel industry
has shed 54,000 jobs since 1971
and coal has been decimated,
with just 7,000 men left in an
industry that once employed
270,000.

“But all of a sudden we have
success on our hands and it is

a different place to be. There is

a completely different atmo-
sphere. People now believe
they can do things and firms

Steel: Welsh plants recover
strength; profile or ASW 2
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designate of the WDA
Coat fight for a future goes on
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North-East Wales: Clwyd
counts its successes
Profile: Robertson group 4

Canflffc a £1 J5bn strategy
Swansea and Newport:
regenerating economic life 5

are growing rather than
looking to protect their rear.
"Years ago, it was said that

Welshmen did not make good
entrepreneurs. This is no lon-
ger true. It has now become
acceptable to set up on your
own account,”
The official figures bear him

out. One person in seven is
now self-employed In Wales,
according to the Training Com-
mission, compared with one in
nine in Britain'as a whole. The
only other part of the country
to have such a high proportion
is toe South West to England
Evidence of the new Wales

can be picked from almost any
tree. Steelmaking at the large
integrated works in Port Tal-
bot and Llanwern, Newport, is

operating at 100 per cent of
manned capacity, and the pri-

vate sector through two com-
panies, ASW and Brymbo, is

doing welL Last year Wales
became the most favoured loca-
tion in Britain for overseas
investors, with 302 investments
recorded by the Invest in
Britain Bureau, a fifth to those
coming to the UK.
Planning applications for

major developments in com-
merce, housing and industry in
the final quarter of last year
increased to a peak of over 73 a
month. The average for the
year was 85 a month.

Investors in Industry - 3i,

the venture-capital group -
invested more than n9.5m dur-
ing the 12 months to last
March

,
half as much again as

in the previous 12 months.
"Last year we completed 35
investments, a rise to a third,”

says Mr Charles Richardson, 31

director in Cardiff “The local
economy is in excellent shape
and the professional commu-
nity has never been so busy.”

Clear evidence that a new
Wales Is emerging is perhaps
best personified by the
research centre opened this
year by AB Electronics in New-
port which will co-ordinate all

the R&D for the company’s
world-wide operations. The
Welsh Development Agency is

putting more into specialised
buildings geared particularly
towards companies wanting
high-technology facilities.
"This is the only sensible path
to take if we want Wales to
compete with the best,” says

Sewn Bridge: small print key
to a second crossing

Valleys Initiative: repairing the

fabric of Wales' inner City 6

Mtd Wales: house prices surge
threat to lobs growth

The aria scene: national riches

go on display 7

Tourism: targets Sifted S

Mr David Wz.terstone, the
agency’s chief executive.
Not all industrial news has

been good. Last July, Rover
closed its pressings plant in
Llanelli with the loss of 900
jobs. A creamery in Dyfed went
and a big job loss at a Lucas
plant in the Swansea valley
was only averted at the test

moment by deft footwork.
According to Professor Ken

George of the department of
economics at University Col-
lege. Swansea, much of the
improvement has been
achieved in the last three or
four years: over the longer
period - since the recession
began - Wales has made little

or no headway.
Wales is certainly progress-

ing, but not as test as the UK
as a whole, he states. Growth
rates have been low and, by
the end of last year, manufac-
turing output was only just
above its level in 1979.
Even between 1984 and 1986,

the last year for which figures
are available. Gross Domestic
Product, did not rise as test in
Wales as in the UK as a whole.
GDP per head was 87.1 per cent
of the UK figure in 1984 and
85.7 per cent in 1986.
"The picture for the first half

to the 1980s was of a stagnant
economy. In 1985 the index of
Welsh industrial production
and construction was nearly 3
per cent below its 1980 level
and some 15 per cent below its

1979 level.

"Despite the growth in ser-

vices real GDP was only 3-7 per
cent higher in 1984 than in
1980, an annual growth of less

than 1 per cent"
Professor George says that

"the revival in the economy is

reflected in a reversal of the
upward trend in the rate of
unemployment but the
improvement on the unemploy-
ment front has not been
accompanied by an increase in
toe number to people actually
in work."
Employment in Wales fell

sharply between 1979 and 1984,
with a loss of 127,000 jobs. By
1987, despite a small increase
in self-employment, a further
19,000 jobs were lost. This
trend, says Professor George,
"shows no sign to reversing."
Even the unemployment fig-

continued on back page
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PETER ALLEN plays It cool.

Steel is performing “extremely
well" he says. It is an under-
statement though, with privati-

sation looming fast on the borl-

'

zon, he might be excused for

taking a cautious line.

The fact is that steel In

Wales is booming. Port Talbot,

one of the two main integrated
rmiiq in the country - and one
of the five in Britain - is

working at 100 per cent of its

manned capacity, producing
some 2.3m tonnes of raw steel

a year from a capacity of

around 3m tonnes.
Llanwem, in Newport, the

other integrated Welsh plant,

is aisn working bo 100 per cent

of manned capacity and produ-
ring about the same total ton-

nage. The tinplate works at

Trostre and Velindre outside

Swansea are working flat out

and. in north Wales. Shotton
works, the largest strip steel

coatings plant in Europe, is

also booming.
This is all a very long way

from 1960 when the industry

was losing millions of pounds a
week, forcing British Steel to

introduce a drastic retrench-

ment programme which
resulted in 25,000 redundancies
at Welsh steel plants in the
space of a single year.

At the start of this decade

British Steel was employing
nearly 50,000 men. That figure

is now down to around 18,000.

But the industry has probably
never been healthier in mod-
em times.
The workforce at Shotton,

where around 8,000 went over-

night, is now down to 2,200.

But as at Port Talbot and Llan-

wern, productivity has
increased. Capacity in 1979 was
touching 1.5m tonnes, and
after the end of iron and steel-

As British Steel prepares for privatisation

Polar Allen, managing director, British Stool atrip imn product* division

making, processing of strip

steel in the coatings complex
which remained was down to

10,000

tonnes a week. New cap-

ital investment and higher pro-

ductivity have doubled that fig-

ure to 20,000 tonnes.

More important, the industry

has gone “downstream", produ-
cing a higher-quality steel with
greater added value, so contri-

buting to the much healthier

position British Steel finds

itself in as. on September 5, it

changed into a public limited

company in advance of the
public flotation.

Mr Allen naturally feels grat-

ified at this change. He has
seen it through the bad times
and into the good. He is man-
aging director of British Steel's

strip mill products division. In
effect, this is largely British
Steel’s Welsh operations since,

outside Wales, there is only the
huge integrated works at Rav-
enscraig in Scotland with some

Welsh steel industry
recovers its strength

3,000

employees and one or two
uuiHr sman punts.
Mr Allen sits behind a

sparsely-covered desk in a
plain office in the Llanwem
works. “British Steel now has a
very competitive position in
the market place,” he says.
“We have maintained our com-
petitive levels with the Europe-
ans and we are directing
investment towards the prodr
nets with more added-value."

British Steel, in Wales as in
the UK, still lags some way
behind the Far Eastern produc-
ers where output per man is

higher, sometimes considera-
bly so. But Mr Allen contends
that these plain comparisons
are increasingly meaningless.
As the industry strives for

greater profitability the old
measurements go by the board.
Taking the downstream path.

adding value, means more
employment to get oat the
same tonnage. The Industry is

now producing more sophisti-

cated grades of electrical steel,

for Instance, out of the Orb
works in Newport. It is produc-
ing more sophisticated tin-

plate. And it is producting
coated sheet for the motor and
building industries in particu-

lar.

This Is where Shotton Is so
Important. Some £30m has
been invested In new tech-

niques and up-to-date machin-
ery on a galvanising line at the
North Wales worn. In addi-

tion, fXtm has been spent on a
electro-zinc line, both geared to
the motor industry, and a new
colour-coating line is in the
procras of befog put in.

Hotpoint, in Llandudno, is

an of the way British

Steel is co-operating with the
domestic-appliance industry.
Hotpoint has no painting facil-

ity and so it la taking printed

sheet from Tafamaubach in
South Wales to its own specifi-

cations.

Trostre is another example
of new investment to upgrade
the product. -A continuous
annealing line costing £50m
has been wndailed to produce
better tinplate.

With strong order books,
both home and overseas, the
one worry at the moment is

the sterling exchange rate. Mr
Allen professes not to be
unduly concerned, believing
that “There is an acceptable
balance at the moment
between the pound and the
D-mark and the dollar." He
would like rates somewhat
lower but takes comfort from

the weight of dollar-denomf-
nated purchases and D-mark-
donomfoated sales working In
British Steel's favour.

The strength of the industry
in Wales is likely to be under-
pinned when the Industry goes
private because British Steel

will then be able to take a
commercial approach to

of the fifth tnte-

mfn. This is something
Mir Allen will make no com-
ment upon, referring any guesr-

Hons to what Sir Robert SchO-
ley, British Steel's chairman,
and Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

then Industry Minister said.

Mr Clarke gave a commit-
ment last December for steel
ynalring to at all five

plants far “a number of years."
In particular, he said steel
wtaTnng would continue at Rav-
-enscraig for at least seven
years, "subject to market can-
tfitions,” and that .the strip mill

there would continue to oper-

ate at least until the end of
next year.

This wab a political commit-
ment If there is any change in
demand, in particular if

demand drops, then it would,
on commercial grounds, make
more sense to absorb Haven-
scraig’s steel making into Llan-

wem and Fort Talbot. An
easier case could be made out

for integrating the strip mills

in tins way because there is

serious overcapacity through-
out Europe in this sector.

One recent report from the
'Institute of Fiscal Studies has
suggested that, over the next
decade, investment and capac-
ity in Wales could be increased
substantially to make the two
South Wales integrated works
the largest in Britain and
among the largest in Europe.
Any such moves would almost
certainly involve the closure of
Ravenscraig.
A commercial management,

as British Steel will shortly
become, would not be bound
by political constraints beyraid
those carefully phrased. But
for political reasons everyone
in British Steel plays a dead
bat on these Issues just at the
moment.
Not that the matter is rele-

vant just now. The three works
in the division are producing

at capacity as presently
manned and Wales COUld not

absorb the Scottish steel out-

put in the short term.
But if the market changes,

then a vary different strategy
>ne Incould be needed and one

which Wales would undoubt-
edly benefit. After the traumas
of the early 1980s the country
is gratified that the early 1990s

could bring great benefits from
Its most important manufac-
turing industry.

What do you call a
company which . .

.

made £36 million
profit last year in South
Wales . . .

spends £350 every hour
restoring the beautiful
Welsh countryside . . .

and is looking for a
thousand new workers?

British
COAL EXECUTIVE

Power in the Land

Profile: ASW

THE VIEW from Alan Coe's
window takes in the waste-
lands on which CRN’s East
Moors plant In Cardiff once
stood. Beyond stands the TTC-

raorfa works of.'hfe company
ASW, the private steelmaker,
one of only two in Wales
CBrymbo being the other),

which came to me market last

May.
Mr Cox likes the view. It

reminds him of how much
progress ASW has made since
it became the first of the steel

companies, then called Anted
Steel and Wire, set up in 1981

as part of the' Phoenix pro-
gramme of - joint ventures
between the state-owned Brit-

ish Steel Corporation and the
private sector.

“At East Moors it took over

4,000

people to produce 600^)00

tonnes of billets a year, be
says. "We produce a third as
much again from 840 men".

Technological change, mak-
ing assets work, has turned
round ASW from the point
where it was losing £2m a
month

,
when it came into exis-

tence, to today when it is mak-
ing about £2m a month.
Mr Cox has other reasons to

admire the view. The waste-
lands are now part of the £lbn
Cardiff Bay development that

will transform the shoddy-
kwklng docklands into a city

for the 21st century. Mr Cox
site on the board of the Devel-

opment Coiporation. -What
happens to his view tn the
future is as interesting to him
as the comparisons he draws
from It today.
"We shortened the name

because we did not want the

word "steel" in it" - Is not
just a steel success story. It has
been m*1" as a taHgman for the
privatisation of British Steel
This year ASW achieved

another find, the first steel

company to come to the mar-
ket for decades. The City was
nervous. It had little experi-

ence of steel companies since

renationalisation m 1964 and
feared that an issue might fall

flat on its face.

To overcome these fears
Allied Steel and Wire was
brought to the market in a
two-stage operation. The first

stage, completed last year, coo-

sisted of the joint shareholders,

BSC and QKN, selling their
holdings to a new company,
ASW, with the finance being
provided by three ventmocapt
tal institutions ** Investors in

Steel ftrofc ASWe Aten Cmt

Industry (31), Charterhouseand
Mercury Asset Management, a
subsidiary of ASW*s merchant
bank, S.G.Waxbuzg.
These three took 80 per cent

of the capital and BSC the

remainder, although the man-
agement also contributed
£700,000. GEN opted out.

The three institutions then
.

gently massaged the Ctty to
convince them of the worth of

ASW. Mr Cox admits there

were difficulties but he was
more than pleased with the
result even if the plating at

150p a share - now 20 per cent

higher - rated the company as

a yield stock- “I want to see us

re-rated on a growth basis" he-

says. •

_ ;

.

Some 70 per cent of the

shares were placed with a wide

spread of Institutions, none
IwTjrHwg more than 3 per cent of

the equity, and 10 per cent was
allocated to the employees.
BSC kept the remainder.
The successful flotation - *T

think-the market is now gain-

ing confidence in basic busi-

nesses," Mr Cox says - could

have an Important conse-
quence. for British Steel, mak-
ing it easier for the state giant

to be accepted.

.

ASW could not have come to

the market at a much more
difficult time. The European
Commission, confronted by
overcapacity, had just ended
all steel quotas and there ware
fears of a price war and loss of

market share.
The doubters bad not, how-

ever, taken into account the
immense effort at increasing
productivity initiated by Mr
Cox and Ids management tehm
ova* the past seven years. The
company sent over 200 employ-
ees at a cost of seme' £3m to

(he best operations In

die US and Japan;
“

Japan.

There were technological

agreements with. Kobe Steel

and Kyoei Steei. Today, ttote

are still two Japanese working

with ASW In Cardiff and Mr
Cox is off to Japan next month

to see these companies. ^
-• investment vros. stepped up
_ mom than £35m has been

spent - arid productivity

Improved. ASW, Mt Cox con-

cedes, Is still not as efficient as

the best Japanese concerns ted;

the gap has narrowed and be
Hahns it la continuing to nar-

row.
Half of ASWs output goes to

the .construction industry and
the boom in the ecuuumy is

befog reflected in the compa-

ny's results. That boom is now
sucking in imports which
account for between 8 and 30

per cent of the UK market
according to the sector. This

could turn into a threat to

ASW's position if sterling

remains strong.
Mr Cox is not too concerned

with the level of sterling

because he detects rising

prices his European
competitors. He also sees the

EEC not only tightening the

roles on hidden subsidies tat
Hen acting against them more
stringently. With a fifth of
«aiw» wiwing from exports he

is dearly in a strong position.

But the worries over
Britain’s rising balance Of pay-

ments deficit have exposed
tears -about the sefidity of the

boom. Any check to its upward
progress, or even slowing of

the rate of growth, would hit

construction early and domino
Onto ASW.

Mir Cox’s retort is that “the
wain thing is an ability to

deliver a good product with
excellent service. With that at

your back sales can meet the

competition. There are a lot of

projects around and we are not

over-dependent an any one."

He is carefUl, though, not to

be carried away by the growth
in the market. ASW has to

improve its existing business,

grow in Europe and eoasMar
how It might extend its own
frontiereT^Any acquisitions
will be , bolt-on additions,
extending what the company Is

already doing in the steel
industry. We would not go into

something newinthe UK.” be
says.
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DR GWYN JONES could bo
forgiven for Asking that fete
deals some people a couple of
very nice trump cards. He had
been invited, with Us wife to a
lunch in Swansea at whichMr
Peter Walker intended to meet
young, up-and-coming busi-
nessmen. The Jones - were
seated opposite the Secretary
of State and at the end of a
pleasant but seemingly innocu-
ous meal thetwo returned to
their farmhouse in Reynoid-
ston towards the Ear end- of
Gower peninsula.
The following morning Dr

Jones received a call asking
him to meet the Secretary of
State in his Gwydr House
ogee overlooking Whitehall, it

was then, last April, that Dr-
Jones was offered the chair-
manship of the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency. For the rest- of
Wales it was very much a ques-
tion ofDr Who?
The 39-year-old Gwyn Janes

has made a wflUffl —
’ several

in feet — in' the computer ser-
vices industry but he was com-
pletely unknown on the indus-
trial and political front. He
was, however, a man in the
Warner mould. Self-made, a
success, wealthy. And young.
When the Secretary ctf State

was asked subsequently if Dr

Jones was not rather young at
39 for thojob, a key one in the
economic and commercial
regeneration of Wales, tie
replied that he himself had
been in the Cabinet for a cou-
ple of years by the term he was
that age.

The search tor a new man to
head the agency had been
going on since last September
•when "the’ present incumbent,

. -Mr John Williams, announced
- through an interview In the

- Wales survey of tee Financial
Times - that enough was
enough. Mr WQUams tbrtngh*
-five or sir .years as nhahman
was- sufficient and he would

;

bow out when a successor had
bees .found.
- That article sd: the usual

:Whitehall apparatus Into
action. Those whose duty it

was to- compile lists of the
Welsh Great and the Good
cranked into action. Prominent
Welshmen running multina-
tional companies were evalu-
ated and names put forward.

. Me Walker, though, had
Other ideas.' He hri mnmiwral
on talritigr rvfflre in June 1987
that be would seek young men
and women to fill the jobs that
lay in his hands. The appoint-
ment of Dr Jones to perhaps

Mr Peter Walker has made a surprise economic appointment

The new doctor at the WDA
economic post the Welsh nntr»
has in its suzerainty is an
acknowledgement that Mr
Walker Ss playing a very H™**
role hi these matters.
The choice of Dr Jones was

not as capricious as may have
seemed at first sight, though.
People do not get to sit next to
Mr Walker by accident. Dr
Janes had been recommended
through the Conservative
party, where he was known for
his ability in creating a soft-

ware company trading as LG
Software but owned by Corpo-
rate Technology. He had been
evaluated by Mr Walker well
before the meeting and was
well within the Minister’s
sights long before they sat
down to eat.

Gwyn Jones was bom and
brought up tn Porthmadog, a
small seaside town North
Wales.. His parents, both
WeSshspeaking, as be is, origi-

nally kept The Australia public
house but when he was about
eight moved to a shop.

Dr Gwyn Jon—, chairman designate of the WDA
“They both worked bard in

it,” he says, “and I wed to help
them a lot. It is from teem that
X got any sense of drive and
hard work that 1 may have.”
The experience in the shop

As the South Wales coalfield prepares to lose its area status

Fight for a future goes on
SID MOORE puts a.brave face
on it “We want customers to
buy front us because our coal
is cheaper than they can get
elsewhere. We want to be a
supplier of choice.”
“We“ are British Coal and by

"customers” Mr Moore, mar-
keting director for the South
Wales coalfield, means the
Central Electricity Generating
Board. Be Is thinking aiwad to
the days when a privatised
electricity industry is com-
pletely free to boy its coal from
any source.
The CEGB now buys &5m

tonnes a year from the British
Coal’s South Wales area -
over half the area’s output -
and the kws of that contract
would be catastrophic. But Mr
Moore points out that the five

Welsh pits that supply the
CEGB are producing below the
industry's cost parameter.
The way in which the coal

industry in South Wales has
managed to overcome the geo-
logical problems with which it

operates is a success story.
Just over a thirdaf.output is

now beingminedbythe retreat
system by white a famiwi is

cut through to theboundary of
the seam so that the coal feces
can be worked rapidly in the
reverse direction.
Under this system, any

faults in the uetdogy -af the-
seam - and in South Wales
there ore few even seams - can
be identified in advance and
tte problems they present minr
raised. By the end of 199a.
some 80 per cent off coal should
be produced by this method erf .

wonting, white is expected to
work wonders far profitaMttty,
too.

Rising productivity in the

deep mines should lead the
area into profitability in the
second half of this year, Mr
Moore says, a distinct improve-
ment over,the £72m loss (a fig-

ure reduced to £36m for South
Wales as a- whole after taking
into account the profit from
opencast operations) last year.

It is, though, difficult to get
over-optimistic about the state
of the industry in Wales. At a
review meeting with the
National Union of Mmework-
ers three weeks ago Mr Ron
Price, the area director,
warned that two more pits had
quest!onmarks over them.
Notice was served on the
Marine,, in Gwent, employing
763 men. and the Cvnheidre in
West Wales employing 662,
both of which have ran up
“severe losses” in recent years,
that considerable improve-
ments are needed,-and qpiddy,
if they are to survive.
Mr Price believes Marine can

pull through but there are
more doubts over Cynheidre,
white is producing between
3500 and 4,000 tonnes a week
now and needs 5^S0 tonnes to
pull through. If Cynheidre

.

closes - a £30m investment
nearby at Carway Fswr could
also be hit - •

If one of these pits closes
there will be just 10 left in

'

South Wales employing about

'

6^700 men. There is also one pit

'

in the north. Point of Ayr,
employing some 600. hi I960;

when British Coalmoved to its

present headquarters in Car-
-

atff, there were 117 pits
emhioyihg 88JM0 men.
Not teat tiie regional office

will remain hi Cardiff mute
longer. South Wales loses its

area status on January 1 and

the remaining pits win be reor-

ganised muter group managers
from an office in Tredomen.
Some 200 of the 350 jobs in
Cardiff wffl disappear.
At Mazgam, the £80m super-

pit white couM employ up to
800, remains on ice so long as
the NUM refoses to agree on
figgfKto working over six days.

To exacerbate matters, the
highly-profitable open-cast
operation is increasingly run-
ning into flak from local
groups who simply do not
want big holes ripped in the
ground alongside and are
taking advantage of the plan-
ning regulations to thwart the
open-cast executive.
Before the miners’ strike in

1984 open-cast accounted for
2£m tonnes in South Wales.
That figure is now down to
L2m tonnes. Even so, opencast
brought in a profit ofJES6m last

year and is expected to contrib-
ute £28m tins year.
The situation is even more

difficult in Norte Wales where
no open-cast working is taking
place since Ley Farm, near
(Xiirk, ended In June. Mr Terry
GDI, director of opencast cov-

ering North Wales, wants to
produce 250JDOO tonnes from
two sites. But because of the
delays In getting- planning'
applications through^feim''1

'

not be able to start -on another
site for at least a year.

Tf we could get back to the
ureetrike level,” Mr BryanRid-
(Deaton. the regional open-cast
iHrartnir fer Sooth Wales, says,

we could make a profit of over
£5Gm_” Unfortunately for Brits

lab Coal the difficulties of get-

ting planning applications
through mean it is working
just seven sites now, one of
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was turned to good effect one
summer item he was 15 and
employed selling Icecream In
the nearby Butlin’s holiday
camp. The young Gwyn discov-
ered yon could make more

profit concentrating on selling

the fast-moving lines to the

exclusion of tbe others. The
businessman in him was on
the move.
From grammar school at

Porthmadog he went to Man-
chester University, taking a
First in Computer Sciences,
and then he moved on to Essex
for a doctorate.
Manchester had been typical

student days. *1 had a good
time, I worked hard, but Z gave
nothing back.” Essex was dif-

ferent Gwyn Jones arrived at

the height of the student revo-
lution that concentrated much
of its fire on that particular

campus. “Essex was a great
place to be but the trouble
itself was terrible. It was
largely fuelled by people com-
ing in to disrupt things.”
He professes not to have

taken any part in the politics

of the time but he quickly
became president of tee sports
federation and acknowledges
that he did get involved in the

politics of sport
His experience of Essex is

very important to him because
it fashioned much of his later

thinking, perhaps even his atti-

tudes, towards politics. He
found that by organisational
skill and a certain amount of
politidng he could get what he
wanted rather than what oth-

ers wanted.
“When l arrived Essex had

the lowest Income per head for
sports of any university. By
the time I left it was the high-
est. By bringing this about I
realised, for the first time, X
had the organisational and
political skills to succeed.”
Those skills were soon to be

put to use on his own account.
Five years with British Steel
and ICL led him and three
friends to set up Business
Micro Systems, the original
name of LG Software, in 1980,

though he did not actually join

the concern until 198L There
were differences of opinion
over which way the company
should go and a year later two
of the partners left.

The first thought behind
Business Micro Systems was to

sell software packages to small
businesses, “but I could
quickly see this was the kiss of
death. I had been attracted

because of my small-business

background but it soon became
clear that there was little

scope.

“Our breakthrough was in
finding a new target, local gov-

ernment. There was no soft-

ware being developed specifi-

cally for local authority use
and yet this was a growing
market. We provided It” Very
soon the renamed company
was providing software to a
third of the 450 councils in

Britain.

By 1986, Gwyn Jones and his
partner realised that the com-
pany, which was then on tee

USM, needed to expand but
they also felt they had gone as

far as they wanted to with it.

So they approached Lazards
which set up a structured sale

in March last year.

The business netted a nice
sum - Dr Jones is quite
unabashed that it Is in mil-

lions, though he will not say
how many - and time to him-
self and his family after sev-

eral years of working around
the clock. By the turn of this

year, complete leisure was
beginning to pall when he
received that invitation to
lunch with the Welsh Secre-
tary. Suddenly. Dr Jones had a
new challenge...

which will be exhausted early
next year, compared with li
just two years ago.

“In the past 12 months we
have started four sites to
replace those worked out,” he
says, “and I believe 1983-9 will
see the bottom of the trough."
He bases his optimism on a
deal done in Merthyr Tydfil at
the twtHwtinin of tee council
by which -British Coal is to
remove old tips and other
Industrial' waste, extract the
coal under them and reinstate
the land

There could be 5m tonnes of
coal on the Merthyr site but
what excites Mr Rzddlestan is

that the initiative came from
the coundL Other local author-
ities may be willing to do simi-
lar deals, he hopes.

This may be false optimism.
Open-cast mining is widely dis-

liked in South Wales and Brit-
ish Cfeal laces a continuing bat-
tle, despite the precedent set

by Merthyr, to get the goahead
for open-cast operations- How-
ever. the cavalry, in the shape
of the government, may be
abont to ride to the rescue. Mr
Michael Spicer, a junior minis-
ter at the energy department,
said in July that there would
be a shake-up in tee plaimlng
regulations ta -make things
easier for British Goal to wfa
its piarmiwg applications.

Despite this hint it is diffi-

cult to escape the conclusion,
to extend the metaphor to the
whole of the South Wales coal-

field, that the Indians are get-

ting closer, and that the circle

of wagon trains is drawing in
all the time. If Cynheidre
closes one more wagon will
have gone, leaving just 10.
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FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH
A lot has happened in the past year.

Since the last Wales survey we've achieved our

independence. We've also secured a successful full listing on
the Stock Exchange.

Our interim results confirm continued progress

in performance.

We think you'll agree we’re developing nicely.

ASW HOUMMOS PLC BO. BOX 83, CASTLE WORKS, CARDIFF CF1 5XQ
TELEPHONE: (0222) 471333 TELEX: 498295 FAX: 0222 488256
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Ifyou are considering relocation, Gwent isabie

to offerthe highest levelsoffinancial assistance.
What's more, Gwent's Industrial Development
Tearn will helpyou maximisethe assistance

available.

And everythingelse connected with running a
successful business is righthere too. Superb
communications forexample. TheAA4connects
you with the restofthe country fast; London is

onlytwo hours away. The train's even quicker;

Newport is just90 minutesfrom Paddington.

Gwent has a rangeofmodem industrial units

together with a skilled and adaptable labourforce.

Not to mention aqualityof lifetheequal of
anywhere in the country.

But don't takeourword forit Contactthe
Industrial DevelopmentTeam todayon (0633)
838867 and ask foracopyofourvideo.
Representatives ofcompaniessuch as Panasonic,
Ferranti, AB Electronicsand Yuasa BatterywiHteB
you their story. Or, write to Gordon Probert,

County Planning Officer, Gwent County Council,

County Hall, Cwmbran, Gwent NP442XF.
It could be one ofthe best business connections

you'll ever make.

GW

Dr Roy Brichan, chief executive of Robertson group

Profile: Robertson Group

World eye
view from
Llandudno

TO FIND a company with a
reputation as a world leader on
the North Wales coast may not
be unique but it is still
mincnni To it in Llan-
dudno, an Edwardian holiday
resort, certainly is unions.
That is where the rapidly

expanding Robertson Group
h«K its headquarters and half

its LOGO staff. The Robertson
Group may not be a household
name despite its size but
within its industry its namg is

on the tip of just about every-
body’s tongue.
Dr Soy Brichan, its chief

executive, who joined the then
fladgHng concern 20 years ago
after taking a doctorate at
Leeds, describes its work as
being a consultancy In the field

of natural resources and the
environment.
The largest slice of its activ-

ity is involved in the oil and
gas industry, from which it

earns almost 60 per cent of its

£3L5m turnover. That turnover
ffwnpff mainly from overseas,
only a third originating in the
UK.
Robertson has, for instance,

just completed a three-year
integrated geological, geophysi-

cal and engineering evaluation
of all the petroliferous haaing

in the Sudan.
Earlier it was involved in

seeing how rice can be best
grown in Bangladesh when, as
the television has shown so
graphically recently, large
areas of the country are
flooded every year between
duly and September. Its task
was to find the best sort of rice

that could be grown where
there was a danger of the
leaves being suddenly and
unexpectedly submerged.
The Group was set up as

Robertson Research in 1961,
aiHpg Us narpp from a ship-

ping company that worked
from a quarry on the coast
near Llandudno. The shippers
bad called in two scientists to

analyse the rocks they were
carrying and the business grew
and expanded from this point.

At first it concentrated on
minerals but it expanded into
petroleum to capitalise on the
expertise of one of the two
founding fathers. Today, the
renamed company (renamed
after it went public tour years
ago) operates in five main
areas: petroleum, minerals and
water, cartography and pub-
lishing, laboratory and chemi-
cal engineering, and agricul-
ture together with urban and
rural development. There is
also a separately managed min-
ing finance company.
Petroleum remains the

major part of the business but
the company decided in 1386
after the oil price crash that it

was over-exposed in this activ-

ity and set out on a vigorous
policy of diversification that
involved an £8m rights issue
last year to provide the money.
That money was quickly put

to use. A number of companies
were acquired during the
financial year 1987-8, helping
push turnover up by a half.
Petrocon’s petroleum testing
and production division was

bought as were two mapping
companies. Merlin Mapping
apd McCsrta.
Laurence Gould, subse-Sly named, Robertson

was bought as the foun-
dation of the agriculture,
urban and rural division and
in the present year Cramer and
Warner has been added as well
as Pincock, Allen + Holt,
which is involved in minerals
and water in Denver and Syd-
ney.
The Cremer acquisition is a

good example of the way in
which the Robertson Group
now plays an important, if not
widely recognised by the gen-
eral public, role in impnrtamt
events.

Cremer and Warner speci-

alises in the assessment of
major hazards and rfaka in the
transport of flammable and
toxic materials. It took a prom-
inent part in the analysis of
what happened in the FHxbor-
ouch awl Seveso disasters in.

tiae 1970s and, just recently. It

acted on behalf of the Treasury
Solicitor in the investigations
into the King’s Cross under-
ground disaster.

The move into cartography
is another example of the way
Robertson is developing within
its own core framework. Map-
ping is of considerable impor-
tance in field work and Dr Bri-
chan says that the
development of computer tech-

niques in geological map pro-
duction made major advances
last year. Once a map has been
digitalised, for example, the
Information stored in the data-

base can be used to produce a
range of cartographic products,
including those capable of
three-dimensional presenta-
tion.

It was therefore thought sen-
sible to diversify this work and
three companies were acquired
which are planned to lead to a
big expansion in cartographic

the publishing arm, has now
moved into county maps, city
street plans (primarily for use
in the pop-up market) and
walking guides. Five county
maps have been added to the
UK tourist map series and oth-
ers, such as wallting guides in
France, produced.
In a country such as the US,

it would not be thought
unusual for a company such aa
Robertson to have Its interna-
tional headquarters in a town
like Llandudno, if such an
equivalent exists there. But
Britain is different, and as Rob-
ertson expands, especially as it

expands in the South-East,
there will be pressure for it to
have a “presence" in the Lon-
don area. Robertson is detet-
mined to resist this pressure.
North Wales wants to keep

the company, too. Regional
Britain benefits immeasurably
from having head office
operations in specific localities.

North Wales already has a
number of important
operations based in the area,
such as Iceland Foods and
Kwik Save, and Robertson is a
distinguished member of that
company.

As a South Wales based Arm of Building Services Consultants,
Godbeer Stanford & Partners are pleased to be involved with numerous
and varied projects during this most exciting period of development
snd investment In Wales.
The practice offers professional services for the design and supervision
of mechanical and electrical environmental engineering services
including air conditioning, heating and electrical systems in conjunction
with energy efficiency technology. Expertise and experience in these
fields is complemented further by our in-house computer facilities

which includes computer aided draughting end design.

GODBEER, STANFORD & PARTNERS
Building Sendees Consultants,

60 Parte Street Brtdgend,Mld Glamorgan, CF31 468.
Tet 0658 S4S821 London Ottca: U7B42 41071
Fas 0656 787715 Telex: 497167 BAB <J
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After suffering big job losses in the early 1980s

,

Clwyd counts its successes
FOUR WESES ago the
American concern. Nlee-Pah,
Which pbrimq to be the Mpywat
producer of wet-wipe products
in the world, decided to build
its first European plant, cost-

ing £kn and creating 125 jobs,
on the Delya enterprise seme in
Clwyd.
Nice-Pak arrived in North

Wales as the result of a recom-
mendation from a company
that had arrived in the county
earfier. Breger Gibson, a manu-
facturer in the complementary
field of disposable nappies, -has
been in Gtwyd for some time
and Us joint managing direc-
tor, Mr Adrian Breger, said it

was so pleased with its
operations “that it was only
natural we should recommend
Nice-Pak to come in.
The anrival of the wipes com-

pany brought to 2^500 the num-
ber of jobs on the enterprise
zone since it was set up almost
6 years ago. Most of those jobs
- 86 par cent - are in manu-
facturing, ™iik» many of^
enterprise zones which have a
strong emphasis on distribu-

tion and warehousing.
Further, two out of every

jobs created have been
fall-time enffl for mpn

, a big
advantage in an area which
has seen the numbers at Brit-
ish Steel's nearby Shotton
works drop from some 13,000 in
the late 1970s to just over 2,000
today.
This part of North Wales Is

hnmmwg if it had more facto-

ries available it could let them
immediately. “We are running
well behind demand.” says the
Welsh Development Agency's
Ian Gould. “We haven't got a
10,000 sq ft factory or bigger
available In the region. Mwh
of onr bnDdiiig 'programme
wrrt llntyjl Js ftlrv—fty iqwljgn

far
N

Mr Mervyn Phillips, tire

county's go-ahead execu-
tive, is equally bullish. “We
have been very successful in
attracting inward investment
and encouraging growth
among indigenous
“Ten years ago we lost 22,000

jobs almost overnight with the
closures at British Steel, Cour-
tanlds and in the coal industry.
Bat that is all befclnduaTwe
have created jobs and now
have some of the lowest unem-

,

jOoyment in Whies.
The roll call of companies

now operating in this part of
Wales is impressive. Fifty over-
seas concerns have arrived in
the past eight years. Brother

K.;-

WPA’b Ian OotOd atNeeded* technology cento*. D—eW Imtoshtel Park

and Sharp spearhead tbs Japa-
nese Infiltration which now
totals five companies. Conti-
nental Can (Which recently
unveiled a £7m investment),
Kelloggs and Kimberly-Clark,
vticbm Match announced a
£20m expansion, represent the
huger US concerns.
Shotton Paper is the British

oflhfrw* of a Finnish concern
and earlier this year the West
German Vossen, which claims
to be the largest towelling pro-
ducer in Europe, decided on
Wrexham for its British base.

Major British concerns are
well in evidence. British Aero-
space, Pfiktogtan's electro-opti-

cal arm and Conrtaulds have
more recently beat joined by
Firemen. pfrfwmf
Bar-bridge, Thor Materials and
Central uiwnWwML

In many respects north east
Wales has become as great a
success stray as the south east

part off tiie country around Car-
diff wtmI Mr Phillips puts bis
finger on one important advan-
tage Clwyd has over the Capi-

tal: “We have a much bigger
catchment area either
Cardiff or Newport. Within an
hour’s drive erf Wrexham or
Mold, there are 4m people.
Within that radius there is

Manchester airport, the third
most important in Britain and
a major international gate-
way.”
North east Wales has the

addedadvantage of lyingin the
shadow of Chester. In Other cir-
cumstances, turfs might be con-
sidered a disadvantage but
since the world-renowned city

is now bursting at the . seams
and incapable of absorbing
much more industrial or com-
mercial expansion the natural
habitat -for any industrialist

seeking a base near the city is

to look west halfa dozen ihQes
hxto Wain.
The knowledge that it has

ample land for. expansion,
some big-company names and
the backing of the Welsh
Development Agency has led
to the growth of considerable
self-confidence within the
county- That self- confidence
haw, in turn, led it to beUeve it

might even win some of the
decentralisation of Whitehall
jobs being-planned by the -gov-

ernment.
“We have not had any major

office developments.” Mr
Phillips, admits, “and that is a
minus point. But we are work-
ing on proposals to rectity it
The original idea for the

Deeslde waterfront scheme on
part of the former steelworks

site at Shotton came from Tar-
mac which proposed a major
leisure, retail, business park
and residential development
coating £X6Qm. The comity, the
local authority, the WDA and
others backed file scheme
enthusiastically.

“It’s an exciting proposal,"

says Mr Phillips. "This is the
worst part trf the county at the
moment.- The site has been
cleared, because we put it up
as a candidate for the Welsh
venue for the Garden Festival
that was eventually won by
Ebbw Vale. But it’s got a lot

going for it .

The Site has next to the third
crossing of fiie Dee; which la
planned for file early 1990b,
and wffl become a new gate-

way to north Wales. Not only
that but it wOl also create
between 3,000 and 4,000 jobs
when completed. -

Not everycare views the
development quite bo enthusi-

astically. Delyn, the next-door

authority, fears that the large

retail component of tire devel-

opment will adversely affect

the character of the small
towns along the North Wales

coast.
The fears are real Large

shopping developments tend to

cream off purchasing power
from town centres, especially

the small ones. But the growth
of out-of-town hypermarkets is

inevitable and if the develop-

ment did not go to Deeslde it

would almost certainly lode for

another outlet within range of

Chester.
Mr PhflHpa also points out

that research undertaken for

the county indicates that Dees-

lde will become a regional

shopping centre, competing
with Chester and Liverpool.
and that great benefits win
accrue from the scheme.
Equally as innovative and

exciting to Mr Philips is the
development erf the Wrexham

- area as a major centre for fire

medical-care industry. “We are
working closely with the area
health authority and the North
East Wales Institute in the
town to develop a medical
technical centre,” he says.

This would take advantage
of the local hosoital and a pri-

vate hospital and be based on a
technology park being devel-

oped by foe WDA as one of its

up-market “select” sites next
door to fire Wrexham hospttaL
Clwyd is first into this field,

fire only authority in Britain
attempting to integrate Indus-
try and flinnwawil field In ana
overall site. It is developments
such as these that have pci the
gldss <m Gtwyd and enabled it

to bring Its unemployment
level down.

‘WELCOME
TO THE

BLACK ECONOMY!

Interms ofeconomy; British coal
makesawelcome changefrom ofl, gas
and foreign coal

And thatfs mainly because
British coal hasa genuinetow price;

It isn’t artificially pegged.
It isntshort-lived.

The price ofBritish coal is soBtfly

basedon a miningindustrythat is the
envy ofthe world in mining techniques
and technology.

British Coafis production costsare
the lowest'nWestem Europe and
productivity is running atan aBtime
high.

InSouth Vfefes productivityhas
improved by40% this yearand the
powerstation pitsofthe Coalfield are

arrxm^the most efficient inthe UK.
Industrialists have also benefited.

They indude; Hoover, British Tissues.
Blue O'rcte Cementand Motorway
RemouldswhoaH raiseenergy in Wales
byburning British CoaL

Ifta situation British Coal is
encouraging bymassive investmentin
new technologyminingand in newboiler
planttechnology.

ifyourcompany is looking fora
source ofenergy thathasa lowpriceand
a highlyforeseeatfefuture^, welcome to
British Coal.

Phone David Suthers0222-753232
Incfosfcriaf Marketing Branch, British CoaL

SOUTH WALES PART OF THENEWFACE OF BRITISH COAL
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WITmN THE next tow weeks
South Glamorgan County
Council will have completed,
the move into its new head-
quarters in the middle of the
giant Cardiff Bay development.
Incoming officials ore

already Jostling for parking
Space with the last of the site
contractors apd the' spending
power that over 1^00 whitecol-
lar workers will bring with
them will work wonders for a'

part of the dty that has .seen

-

much better days.
Smaller tenants such: as

architects Hfakter Mnthfan hf»w
been in* the Bay for -somfe
months. and- others such as"
ABE, which owns a large part'
of the part, and ASW, the lead*
ing private-sector steel con*
cern, have been there for
countless year*
For the most part, though,

Cardiff’s docklands have‘pres*

:

an nwwppirt igfng .

ance
.
for several decades, ft

took an act of imaginatiYefare-
sight and courage foe the
county, one of Cardiff Bay's ;

founding fathers, to relocate in
such an area.:

Cardiff Bay was the first <£.-•

the second; wave of; toban.
deveto^ent corporations to be.
set up by the government.
Fired by the way in which both
London and Merseyside had
developed:their rundown dock-
land areas after development
corporations were set up in
1981, the government decided
to go a step farther with simi-
lar bodies for, first, Cardiff and
then Tyneside, Teesside, 4he
West Midlands and -Greater
Manchester in England.
The intention to develop Car-
ft was amxnmced in Novem

berl966 and criticism has sur-

faced- that the four othei
-newcomers have stolen, a
march on the Welsh, hi the

.highly competitive world
involved in attracting develop*
meet capital some appear to
have made considerable
advances. Teesside, for
.instance, faun - nnwn^w^yd a
£40m -marina - and' housing
development along its water-

'

front and a ElOm plan for
•-.Smiths Dock shipyard,

.

Mr Geoffrey Tnirfw
l
tHnfriwan

of Cardiff Bay. Development
Corporation, is aware of the
-oitfidsm that it is not moving
sufficiently qtriddybutretarts
that “you have to getthe base
light. WithniTt. that you
aa well not move at aH. Land
has to be available and.it-has
to be property serviced before
you can interest anJtotema-
Udnal developer*
_Hb points, to the yfoy in

riteefa a strategy pbrnfaybewi
drawn up u

a mammoth task .

and extremelywell done bythe
Uewelyn-Davles Planning
group" - add to the detailed
planning work that basbeen
undertaken. That - strategy
envisageda £L5bm scheme that
would torn the docklands over
the next 10 years into cam of
the most exciting waterside
devefopments in Europe.
“We are not just involved in

urban regeneration here," he
says. “We are^ creating an
internationally recognised- city
of the highest merit.'’ .

. The strategy was unveiled at
the end of . May and envisaged
between 5m and 6m sq ft of
Industrial space, another 2m to
Sm of commercial development
and the bufldfng of some 6,000

Newport: Ihe tnmoe aemi-conclucftor plant

Urban renewal

WHAT HAS happened at-

Newport -arid*$Wanseft might;
be describee! as a tide of two
cities, the oro iayfaig tekea
large strides tomjrasUregener-
ating its -Bfep the:
other just abom to^Sefroqt
There axe-gteat'^mpBxittaa

between the ,two.?Taey both,
have strong steel and other
metal industries and both have
ports which have seen better,

times. Each has been the focal

paint for valley hinterlands.

There, though, the similari-

ties peter out. Swansea is a
beautiful efiy which has capi-

talised on its attractions to.

become even': more alluring
while Newport, though not an
ugly sister, has had to fight

hard to make.the most .of its',

appearance.
Visitors to Swansea cannot

but be impressed. by. its wide-
bay, stretching from the'

entrance to the docks forsozne
half a flnggft inQes to Murnhfes
Head. A light railway - realty

a tram rather than a train
thflt ran but-weep the two haa-
Tnng since gane, as have the

;

rugby internationals at St'

petena whlchthetram passed.

In its place is agreen award
affording the best urban walk
in Britain as It runs along the
fringe of: Stogietoh Eferic aud

A

walk also tateSMto^wUnsea. -

wwrirnt, an examplewjww jo:

naton)!

a flunous gaftnosn .river in its

higW. reaches, one could be

'

forgiven for-'tMakteg that any
self-respecting fish / that
entered tWs particular river,

woold probably dSe of mod pci*.

ntiing before it reached the

point where ;tt could £aU prey

to an angler's rod.

The Usk at Newport is,

frunidy. an eyesore. Yet despite

its almost,Jdierited disadvan-

tages,; Newport has imagina-

tive plans for Its redeveloKr.

meat Swansea has managed to
rfiiwfnatn pmch of the derelic-

tion- caused T>y its industrial

last but Newport is the. mote
likely of the two to take a giant

stride-infe the'fixture. .

This is notjust aqawtkratrf

companies to south east Wake
: than it is' to twlnw timm to
’ proceed tortiur along, the M 4
.motorway. But Newport has
actively gone out and courted
42m investment world.

The result is" that, suddenly,
Ihere is an air of optimism
>ebbut the town that not even
: the relegation: of its football

,

team out of the fourth division

of the Football League can dis-

: • ...
<7m|«ntai arB yinntng up tn

find space in the town. The i

TSB has recently opened a
headquarters unit that is

. expected eventually to expand
to employ over 2,000 people.
The Patent. Office has this
month begun its transfer from
London. A Dutch concern Is

. thinking of a EKXhn cold-store

development in the ifarim that

couldemploy300, *

At the heart of Newport's
development are two schemes
-that mil transform the town, a
£70m plan by Burton Property

:
Trust, offahofat of the Burton

/.shops group,; to redevelop the
shopping centre and a £40m
joint scheme Involving the

. coimdlandpto up by Regalian
-iter a barrage, across the river.

. ThoTtek as itnesses through
Newport Is Ettle more than an
eyesore, as 3s rim Tawe in
.Swansea, /But whereas the

te^aMghfly: offoentie in
: ^sk impinges
directly^atNewpOTt- .

The barrage #D1 affow a sta-
Wt watwr fovdto the river and
,"16 mmble'bbih't&e WiriXT to be
riraned atolmid-bt^ hooting
.arid commercial developments
tot^tfamatoflgsida

-bstragu buildere (they are
- extremely, popular in south
Wale* / both Cardiff and Lla-

- Tbe dty haloed SSfr
mentary approval for its tom

. scheme
;
and expects to com-

^ifletowddron It by 1&2.

tiat.Ie fir the hegne of Wales’s
. flat; enterprise mf; an area
which has been a constdexabfo
success story. The zone Is,

jdiysically, the : largest In
Britalnaad.rife anpfowis is on
«toffir»-More recenfly a sue*— - **

£1.5bn is being invested to transform the Welsh Capital

Bay gets under way
homes and fists.

There will also be shops, lei-

sure and an interna-
tional maritime "city*. The
next phase, on which work has
already started, is to focus on
four or five key areas, snch as
Penarth docks, the area just
south' of Cardiff Central star

tkm, the core area along Bute
St (tim heart of the old Tiger
Bay), the inner harbour (or
maritime “city”) and East
Mooes, until IflBO the home ofa
major steelworks.

He refuses to be rushed into
annnminwnpnH JnSt tO Catch

.

t-ho public eye but is mfawiqnf

that the study work being
undertaken, which is "both
extremely complex and
detailed” is essential before
development «*n go ahead.
Work is, however, well

advanced by an outside group
an proposals for the core area
and in-house on the East
Moors steel site. The izmer har-
bour, probably the most impor-
tant part of the whole dockland

scheme, will be sent out to ten-
der to an international study
team — "but we have to know
precisely what to tell them if

-we are to get the sort of result
back that will satisfy us."

Progress within Cardiff Bay
Is complicated by the fact that
much of its success depends on
a £50m barrage that will
enclose some 500 acres of
inland lake. Without a barrage
the whole development would
become much more difficult

and this subject is out of Ur

Inkin's hands. The barrage
needs a bill and
there is considerable opposi-
tion to it from environmental
groups, led by the strong Royal
Society for the Protection of
Birds.

"The barrage will allow us to
turn something adequate flpd
local into something interna-
tionally outstanding," Mr tniHn

says. "Investors and developers
who come here all share that
view."

The barrage bin goes back to

Parliament in November and
on the best assumption it will

be a further 12 months before
it is enacted.

Little development will take
place on the important Inner
harbour until It becomes dear,
probably around the middle of
next year, if the bin is to go
through its parliamentary
paces unscathed.
Hardiff Bay aim farpq diffi-

cult negotiations with ABP,
the major landlord in the
docks, which not unnaturally
would like to develop its own
land and take the rise in devel-
opment values into its books.
The uplift in prime land val-

ues is crucial to the success erf

the whole development of Car-
diff Bay and the corporation
wants to benefit from as much
of this as possible in order to
finance further work. Mr Inkin
would like to borrow on the
land value in order to take as
much of the financing of devel-
opment as possible out of the
public sector.

Cardiff Bay DC is about to
appoint a merchant bank to
advise on the land question
and it is particularly anxious
not to antagonise those like
ABP who sit on attractive par-
cels and who could hold up the
whole scheme.

Cardiff Bay has the power, a
power it is anxious to keep in

reserve, of wheeling up the big
gun of compulsory purchase.
This would lengthen the whole
process of development by sev-
eral years given the built-in
appeal mechanism and could
also frighten off potential
developers,
Mr Inkin is therefore anxious

to come to a modus vivendi

with landowners such as ABP
in order that each may benefit

to the maximum, bnt he
admits negotiations will be
"tricky."
Lurking in the background,

too. is the awareness that a
Commons committee has
strongly criticised London fra*

not making sufficient work
available for local people. This
may not be quite such a prob-

lem in Cardiff, given that the

scope of development will not
be as large as in London, but to

defuse any potential com-
plaints.

A skills training group has
been set up precisely to pro-

vide those ck iii* locally that we
shall eventually need and a
community liaison officer was
appointed early on. All the
senior staff have spent long
evenings briefing the inter-

ested parties, 3S of them.
"We have even brought peo-

ple together in order that we
might consult them," Mr Inkin
says. “The CBI and Rotary, the
TUC and the local clergy. Car-
diff businessmen and the
chamber of trade, ft has been
time consuming, but 1 believe
essential.”

The development of Cardiff
Bay wfU be a major success he
firmly believes. "We are build-

ing something here not only
for the future but something
that will be Internationally
recognised. But what we are
doing is only part of the wider
growth that is taking place in
Cardiff itself. The development
of Cardiff Bay complements
thA development of Cardiff into

one of the finest cities in
Europe. What we are doing has
to be seen in that context"
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Tell me where my company can expand unhindered.

You’re boxed in. Your company is truly limited. You can’t

service new customers, so they go to your competitors. Staff

morale is low and productivity is suffering.

Relocating to Wales is one answer to this problem. Because,

apart from our financial assistance, our vastly improved communi-

cations and our clean, fresh environment, the one thing we have

in abundance is space. Room to move, freedom to expand.

We have well-situated factories and workshops of all sizes,

ready for occupation. We have acres of greenfield sites waiting

development

So ifyou’d rather open up your business than dose it down,

call Jill Leyshon on Cardiff(0222) 222666. Or send offthe coupon.

Why wait? New customers won't.

ITwwant to know about Wales.

Name.

n
Address.

Company

Position :

FT,,,*

Send to:Welsh Development Agency,PO Box
100, Greyfriars Road. CardiffCF1 1WF.

i

it:
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ON THE last Friday in March
last year hurrican-force winds
which tore up trees and blew
down buildings caused the Sev-

ern Bridge to be closed to traf-

fic for only the second time In

its 21-year life. The result was
little short of chaotic.

The journey bom the out-

skirts of London to the centre

of Cywiiff, which ran be done
comfortably in under three

hours along the M 4 motorway
in ordinary conditions, took
upwards of six hours. There
were long queues of cars and
lorries approaching the bridge,

unable to go forward or back.

The alternative route, along

the A 40 «»d the A 48 after

Gloucester, turned into a
nightmare procession of frus-

trated drivers trying to over-

take in the wrong spots, traffic

hold-ups at the roundabouts on
the Oxford by-pass, trees

across the road across the

Cotswolds and interminable

delays in the little towns of

Lydney, Newent and Chepstow
along the Severn estuary.

The elements had proved in

a few hours what Welsh indus-

trialists had been preaching for

years - that the Severn Bridge

has become an absolutely
essential dement In the Welsh
economy.
The closure pointed up one

other factor: the need for a sec-

ond crossing. Not just as an
insurance policy against the

likelihood of the conditions of

Friday March 27, 1987, repeat-

ing themselves but also, and
more importantly, to cater for

visas': -M-vk .Stesftf

The Severn Bridge: dally traffic totals do not rafted bunching at certain time® of the day

The Severn Bridge

Small print key to
a second crossing

whole year the daily average is

now 44,500. That figure rose by
9 par cent last year followinga
7 per cent rise in 1888, both
foster than national forecasts.

The growth in traffic cross-

ing the bridge is, though, not
as fast as that on motorways
generally, where the Increase

isnow running at 13 per cent a
year. Government forecasts of
trwfWn across *kw indi-

cate a daily average of around
47,000 vehicles If gross national
product rises by 2 per cent a
year or 53^)00 ifthe rise is 3 per
cent.

Motorway growth tends to
reflect changes in GNP - and at

the moment GNP Is rising con-

siderably faster than these

Valievs Initiative

the increasing amount of traf-

fic crossing the present bridge.

"Wales is the only major
industrial area where access to

the main markets is across an
estuary,” says Mr Ian Kelsall,

Wales Director of the Confeder-

ation of British Industry. "The
bridge is absolutely crucial to

the growth of the economy. A
second crossing is essential.”

Mr Dudley Fisher, chairman
of the Wales CBL adds that
"industry sees the second
bridge as building on the
strength of the Welsh economy
and we are not going to let this

project slip ftom our grasp.
Pressure must be kept up until

the government’s commitment
to a second crossing is put
beyond doubt

CLWYD

The success ofdie County ofQwyd. in rebuilding

its economicbaset is fast becoming legendary.An
amazing transformation hastaken placeduringthe
1980's, withClwyd dearly emerging as one ofthe
prime UK. locationsforcompany investmentand
expansion.

Inthe last six yearsnewcompanies have located

inClwydfrom afl overtheUK. and overseas. Many
have undertaken further expansion projects and are

continuingto prosper in theirnew location.

1b find out more about Clwyd andthe considerable

benefits it canoffer yourcompany as a new location,

cfipthe couponor contactthe Clwyd Industry Team,

awyd CountyCouncil, Shire Ha>. Mold,Clwyd
CH7 6NB, Tbk 0352-2121. Fax: 0352-58240.

Address: qw **

Teh

SEND FOR ER
theowydMI

A BETTER BUSINESS DECISION f £!
M COUHTYOF f J

FACT
PACK
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NM Rothschild& SonsLimited
is pleased to announce theopeningoftheir

OFFICE INWALES

PEMBROKE HOUSE, 20 CATHEDRAL ROAD, CARDIFF CF1 9LJ

TEL: 0222 226666 • FAX:0222 224224

A Memberotthe Securities Association

N M RoihsdiBd& Sons Limited has offices In London. Manchester, Mexico City.

Rome. Sao Paulo and Tokyo. OtherGroup and Associated Companies

in Australia, Bermuda. Chile, France, Guernsey. Hong Kong. Japan

Malaysia. North America, Singapore. Spain and Zimbabwe.

The case for a second cross-

ing has been growing insis-

tently in Wales for some years.

That case Has been accepted by
the government - but only

obliquely and in such a way as

to leave industrialists with
some tears about its outcome.

The case was accepted in

principle two years ago by the

then Secretary of State for

Wales. Mr Nicholas Edwards
(now Lord Crickhowell), sub-

ject to the site of the crossing,

almost on top of the existing

Severn Tunnel rail link some
three miles downstream from
the present bridge being
acceptable.

Unfortunately for Wales, the

bridge is the responsibility of

the Minister of Transport
rather than the Welsh Office

and Mr Paul Channon, its Min-

ister, prevaricated.

This July he appeared to put

the matter at rest when he
announced in the Commons
that he would invite bids to

build the new bridge. The
small print, though, allows a
let-oat and Welsh industry is

not convinced it has what Mr
Kelsall describes as a "100 per

cent cast-iron guarantee”.
Mr Channon has in effect

said the second bridge wifi be
huflt provided the private sec-

tor finances the operation "or
Hftgjgna and builds it with the

government responsible for

funding and operation.” And
the operator will have to take

over the ayfoting bridge, its

problems, its financing, at the

same time.

If no private operator comes
forward the government would
only consider building a bridge

if projections of growing traffic
warrant it. It is this caveat
which worries business.

Mr Fisher has said: "When
questioned about the project

Mr Channon made it clear

that, if government money was
needed, then the go-ahead
would still depend on increases

in traffic flow. That is not a
strong enough commitment to

the future of Wales."
Traffic flows have been ris-

ing appreciably in recent

years, sufficient to convince

most people of the need for

another crossing. On the
Spring Bank Holiday Monday
this year just over 69,000

vehicles, most of them cars,

crossed the bridge. Over the

The daily totals do not
reflect the bunching that
occurs at some times of the

day. Between 8am and Sam
going east, between 4J30pm and
6pm going west end on Friday
evenings at1|i Saturday room-
ings, in particular, the hourly
flows are considerably above
average.
Whoa this happens there are

long delays. On Fridays the
daily average rises to 60,000

vehicles ana on Saturdays in

August it is over 68,000.

Some of the delays have
been eased by the addition of a
ninth booth which allows five

to cater for the morning pe
eastbound and five westbou
in the evening. But the Minis-

try of Transport is unclear
what effect the extra booth, has
had since the bridge is cur-

rently restricted for long peri-

ods to a single lane in each
direction for refurbishment.

A £56m programme - to

strengthen the structure and
resurface the road was started

in 1988 and should be com-
pleted in 1990. By then the
bridge should be capable of

carrying a foil load — except at

peak thngR, The worry of the

engineers, though, is not so

much the ninnhgr of vehicles

crossing as their weight™ toe
permissable weight of lorries
has increased and there -are

many more of them using the

crossing.
The strengthening cost has

pointed up the fairyland nature

of the economics of the bridge.

It cost £8m to build in the 1960s
and it was expected that tolls

would amortise the initial

investment by 2006. However,
government financing rules

force the capitalisation of inter-

est charges, to which now has

to be added the £56m refurbish-

ment work, so that at the
moment, the existing bridge is

almost £100m in the red.

It is this deficit that will

have to be taken into account

by any prospective developer

of the second crossing and Is

fanning concern in Wales that

it might inhibit a developer
from coming forward.

The Illogicality *af Treasury-

financing is Tpada worse by the
illogicality of the Ministry of
Transport’s own rules on tdDs.

It says that all estuarial cross-

ings are subject to tolls. But
this Is not true of the bridge

over the river Goole on the

M62 Hull to Liverpool motor-

way; it is just part erf tile car-

riageway and not treated any
differently. In North Wales the

A 55 dual carriageway will not

have tdl booths when the road
goes through a tunnel undo*
tiie river Conwy estuary. And
only a few miles away from
present Severn crossing, the
MS motorway crosses the Avon
estuary, again without exact-

ing ton*.

CharteredTrust
oneof

Britain’s leading
FINANCEHOUSES
Chartered Trust pk: is one of the coiffTtryis leatfing

finance houses with branches in major cities and

towns throughout foe UK. Total assets exceed flbilloa

Chartered Trust is a whdiy owned subskfiary of

Standard Chartered Bank Group. Standard Chartered pic

is a major British bank represented m more than 50

courrtrieswork}wide1
wittiassrisexcee<fir®£25b#ca

Head Office: 2«6 Newport Road, CanfiS CF2 lSRTatohone:|P222)47300a

fgwgreen is our

valley
Tar&sn Borough Councilia sowing tbe seeds ofe

drrekpment inthe eastern vafitg'rfG’ranL ift fertile ground, with

a gnwinffpopulation ofSOjOOOmd the pmnfering towns of
Cwmbran New Town. Rmtypool and Btaenaron, nourishing the

growth ofthis attractive and enterprising area «b the gibemjr to

SoutfaWalu.

your buahtesa In Toria&i win reop tin rewards ctfa complete^

cohesive economic development programme. We’Ve aheadfr
on bnpreeane record ofaconmwJstingnew end

Woriring dowly with the DTJ. Webb
British Cool and BritUi Stcd Eatetpam,

vetocontinuing to generate now public and privatelector

mtietma, development strategy and ftrafing

Get a Torfaen Datafile from. ..

Bill Sumerian, Director ofBoanomfc
Dwahyuiait, GwentHoow,O vraiilOqH inw

Cwmbran, Gwent, NP44 1VP.

TeLCwmbran <068331 838444.

Fkc 106333 13562

Repairing the fabric

of the ‘inner city’
THE PARC and Dare Hall In

Treorcfay was, many years ago,

the centre of most of the social

and cultural life at the top end
of the Rhondda valley.

Founded over a century e g by
subscriptions front the. miners

woriring In the eponymous col-

liery, It was in effect their

"university", library, .
social

centre, doctor’s surgery and
theatre.
Some ndles to the east, in

one of the Gwent vaDeya. toe
Workmans Hall and Institute
in niiwua imn played a similar

role. These two still exist,

though many ptrrflnr institutes

have long since succumbed to

economic and social neglect
following tho closure erf local

pits mtd, when they have not

actually been dosed, they have
been turned into cinemas and
bingo hail*-

•

Today, it is recognised that
hih* pw Fare and Daze

and the Blaenavon Institute

ought to be kept in existence

and under the .Valleys Pro-
gramme launched by the gov-

ernment in June £7Wj000 is to

be spent on making them ship-

shape.
From the outside, the Pure

and Dare looks like a typical

Welsh Victorian building, all

stone and coloured glass;

Inside, it is now a modern
bonding with an 800-seat thea-

tre that every year draws in

about half as many people
again as the shwman Theatre

in Cardiff.

The Parc and Dare has
received £100,000 towards
improving the theatre's cantDe-

ver stage and dressing rooms,

some structural work and pro-

viding new equipment. Next
year the Bhaengarw Workmen’s
wall above Maesteg and the

Cahseum Theatre in Trecynon,

in Aberdare, will get similar

treatment
The Welsh Office is now

looking for other social and
cultural centres which have
fofien an hard times and aze in

need of repair to restore them
as living centres.

But neither a new stage nor

a coat of paint are enough to

cure the problems of the indus-

trialvalleys erf south Wales. Mr
Peter Walker, the Welsh Secre-

tary, whose Valleys Initiative

to regenerate the area was
frTmdhwd earlier this year, is

aware of this.

The .valleys have suffered

from a serious run-down —
complete, disappearance In
many“cases — of their baric

industries, coal - and.’steeL
There were 'once 0fT pits in the

Rhondda atom. Today there is

none.
Factories have come in to

replace coal and steel, but as

Mrs Mattie Collins, leader of

Rhondda coundl, admits: “We
shall never get above ground
the number of jobs that we
once had underground.” Even
so, a lot can be done, and not
just by the government, to

improve tiie old housing, poor
toads end fwfrrtfltad infrastruc-

ture.

The' Industzl&l valleys of
South Wales are a large area
arid have been described as

Wales's inner-city problem.
They stretch from Llanelli and
Ammanford in the west some
SO mflps east to PontypooL On
a north-south axis, they start

at Caerphilly, just north of

Cazdift; and move 17 miles up
to the top of Merthyr Tydffl.

Their character had been
changing even before Mr
Walker launched what he
described as “the most compre-
hensive programme for eco-

nomic growth the valleys have
known.”
The Welsh Development

Agency has been putting in
advance factories at several

sites and clearing tips. The
first executive housing, by the

Barratt group, albeit with the

aid of an urban grant, has been
built in Clydach Vale, and
some of the local authorities,

the Rhondda especially, have
mate positive steps to rebuild
rtirfr economies.
“We have' a conscious policy

of putting inward investment
first,” says Mr Tony Roberta,

tiie borough’s energetic deputy
chief executive. “We want Jobs
and we will build the rest

around than.”
Mr Walter would acknowl-

edge that a lot of the ground-

work underpinning his pro-

gramme had been started by
hia predecessor Lord Crickhow-
afl. But the programme that

Tony Roberts, deputy chief executive, Rhondda Council, at Iha

Pare and Oare: putting Inward bweetmant Orel.

led by Mr Henry Kroch, Presi-

dent of the AB Electronic Prod-

ucts Group — and is a hefty

ftoniT"*”* erf some 40 pages.

U not Just economic

proposals such as a specific

small-loan scheme, a technol-

ogy development fund, aburi-

n%a« centre in Merthyr Tydfil,

a craft initiative and a big

boost in the WDA factory-

building programme in the

area, but also urged new links

between schools and business,

a Wales Tourist Board market
ing <*gwipflign to attract more
visitors, road improvements,
more spending cm derelict-land

clearance to improve the earn-

ronment,the backing of com-

munity projects, and develop-

ment of health centres, and a

variety of assistance for hous-

emerged last June bore Mr
Walker’s personal stamp in a
number of areas.

The Welsh Secretary set out

to reduce the 87,000 unemploy-
ment figure by 25,000.“My
plana could bring it down to

levels existing in the South

East of England,” he said In

the spare surroundings of the

Applied Screen Print factory in

Tonypandy. . .

Such hype, even though he

carefofly used the past Indica-

tive tense of the verb, allowed

Labour politicians, who domi-

nate this part of south Wales,

to acffn” the mfritwfcgr of doing

little more than package
together a mish-mash of bits

and pieces, some from within

his department, some from out-

side in the private sector, in

order to *nab» tiie whole thing
jnnir good.
There is some truth in this

accusation. Whitbread had on
the stocks a £l4J5m investment
programme to upgrade its pub-

lic houses in the area. Bass had
a similar £23tn programme.
Their research had established

that when a rundown pub had
been given a face-lift turnover

could rise by as much as a hal£.

Whitbread had been woriring

oh plans for the pubs since the

end of 1986 but they were
Included in tire valleys pro-

gramme. -as “enhanced” spend-

ing. -

’
’

But such criticism, however
true. Blisses the point. Mr
Walter has focussed attention
an the area, not only encourag-
ing 6m local authorities to put

a renewed impetus, behind
their own plans but also the

. outside community to believe

that something is now being

done on a major scale about

the economic aixd social fobriCi

The actual programme ttsdt

whether “new", “enhanced" or
just plain did hat, drew heavily

on a report produced earlier

fids year by toe fledgiingInsti-

tute of Welsh Affairs - itself

While some national politi-

cians may have cavilled, the.

local authorities. Labour to a
man

,
have taken a different

viepr. The Rhondda, a progres-

sive council, bna taken a posi-

tive view, welcoming the pro-

posals and working out how it

can best benefit

Mid Glamorgan, one of the

three counties involved, is to

set up a task force to ensure it

reaps full benefit from the sug-

gestions. Given the despolia-

tion that nearly two centuries

of industrialisation have
inflicted on the valleys, it

would take a programme
devised by the archangel
Gabriel to cure all toe prob-

lems of toe area in one go.

. Mr Walter is not the archan-
gel and his.programme is not
omnipotent but it does have
the merit of pulling all the
strands together, pointing
everyone in the same directum

and giving the whole thing an
enormous push. It is now up to

the valleys themselves, as the

Rhondda's Mrs Collins
;

oid, to capitalise on this

the.
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Development of Mid Wales has gathered momentum but . .

,

-lou$e prices threaten jobs
Id the middle

,
of last month,-at

the height of the holiday sea-
son, the Hampshire concern,
Naerok, which main** rirfTHnp
grinding and sawing tunnKfr^oa

for wood and metal working,
chose to announce that itwas
to move, to Brecon, In toe toot-'
MBs « the Beacons.
The more will eventually

create 25 Jobs in the hiwbii Whw.

ket town, tt Mows the tied*
sion of Custom Fasteners,
which makes nuts and bolts, to
create 19jota in Newtown after

In the middle of Wales -jobs -

are anmted' in tens, and none
toe worse fear that, says Dr lain
Skewts, chief executive ofBQdL
Wales Development, thegov-

'

eminent-funded corporation
set tip toa, TSfI7 to' regenerate
this part of the counliy where -

sheep outnumber the 19<U)60~
humans by about 50 to one.
T am very optimistic indeed

about the future. There has.
been a big improvement s the
economy over the past year
and we are more optimistic

'

than we were tour months ago.
“What is particularly pleas-'

ing is that a lot of the progress
is being made by indigenous
concerns. Companies like
Naerok and Custom Fasteners
are important but we let as
many of oorfactories last year
to local people as to incomers,
the first nine this has hap-
pened. We believe that before
long indigenous growth will
nntwtriji fhaf ofoutsiders.
There is, however, one very

large cloud on the landscapes
bousing. The provision ofhous-
ing, or, more accurately, its
non-provision, threatens the
corporation's ability to main-
tain its wMWnawtmw

Rural depopulation, which
three rty fabric -of tbs area
a decade ago, especially as
form workers moved off the
land, has largely ftmw
300 farm workers are stilt

"

thought to give up. orbe forced
out o£ their jobs every year
but fins is a contentious figure
and few people are convinced
it is completely accurate.
The decline in the popula-

tion has been ended, though;
not so much by a tiring birth

rate as by a massive toward
movement of people. New com-
panies, bringing same workers
(usually executives) and creat-
ing other jobs, are welcome.
What is not welcome is the
flood of people centring to live
in the area without working in
it - -

Dr Skewis crUs It "a men-

Dr lata Stewia, chief executive, MWD: bouse prices have gone through too barrier of reality

ace”. Mid Wales has cheap
houses. B is a soft area tor
those with high disposable'
incomes living in -the South
East of Wwgfand or the Mid-
lands 'who want a second
home,somewbere to five hav-
ing cashed In on the capital
value of, their own houses, or
just simply .commuting from
Wales to whoever they work.
These people have help to

fore up house prices dramatic-
ally and practically absorbed
the available supply. In the
test year prices have, on aver-
age, doubled to around £40,000
- cheap tor comparison with
Kent or Worcestershire, bat
bostly in the low-wage econ-
cmy ofMid Wales. Prices have
“gone over the .barrier of real-

ity'* in" the" opinion of Dr Ske-
wis.

-This eruption In house prices
has ..coincided with a govern-
ment policy of deliberately cut-

ting back on public-sector
housing. .Mid Wales Develop-
ment has a hffwlng responsi-

bility mid Mr r.<>sim Miozgan, .

Its chairman, says: “We are
building about 60 in Newtown
and have ; agreements with
housing associations. But we
have difficulty meeting the
needs of companies coming
here which want houses for
the key workers they bring
with them. A sqmdy .af hous-
ing 3s essential If we are fo-
*™riiiup to attract incomers.”
Dr Skewis adds: “Housing is

going to ;be the most dwwenii
.

problem we face in the coming
12 months.”
One sector where he has

'fewer worries is factory let-

tings. In the first four
of this year MWD let 47 units
representing lAODOOsq ft, 44 per
cent of its total lettings in
1967-8,

Another bull point is the
interest being shown by local
people in up for them-
selves. Apart from the high
level of factory lettings to local

people the number of business
mntoriES is running at record
levels, having reached 653 in
the tost three mnn*h« of the
year, a rise of 17 per cent on
toe same period of 1987.

Allocations of grants and
loans are on an upward trend,
more companies than ever are
wiring advantage of the small-
loans scheme and business is

more optimistic about the
future than earlier this year.

If this appears to be a picture
ofboom piled upon boom seeds
of caution need to be sown.
Large-scale closures come out
of the blue. The closure of the
Lucas Electrical plant at
Ystradgynlais would have led
to the loss of 800 jobs had the
situation not, through the com-
bined efforts .of MWD and the
Welsh Development Agency,
been turned to the good
through a well-backed teactm.

Dairy Crest dosed its ftofin-

fach creamery in April at a
cost of ISOjobs and while MWD-
led the way in finding a buyer

Bri^C^y^feprow^^pitergyfcirmostly througbpqrdaselh^

products andservice.

.

.new factory ariestoie mi old officetopeak efficiency

for the plant, “the outcome
was not exactly as we wished,”
according to Mr Morgan.

There are some problems,
too, in the for west of the area,

around the coastline of Cardi-
gan Bay. This is where,
became of the country roads
and the distances from mar-
kets, it is most difficult to
attract incomers. Companies
like Laura Ashley, which has
recently undertoken a big
wwatmantjmgrammt* in thg

area, and Control Techniques
have happily expanded along-
side the border with England
but it has been more difficult

to attract concerns further
WWt '.

.

;
_A reourtog problem to rural

areas; forfwi wnirfi mih Wales is
no:exception, is labour short-

ages. Dr Skewis’s team have to
walk delicately so as not to
upset the fine balance of the
economies of the amall towns
they are seeking to regenerate.
About a third of the companies
operating in the area already
fiice labour constraints ami the
CBI has warned about the dan-
gers of bottlenecks arising.

These are the penalties of
success, though. As Mr Morgan
paints out “the pace of eco-
nomic growth continues to
quicken and there is higher
than average optimism among
businessmen about future pros-
pects. It is a lot more healthy
outlook that li years ago when
MWD .was set up.

SOMETIME IN the middle at
next summer the National
Museum of Wales will open its

Museum of the North,
AmgueddfaT Gogledd, in a
bold move to create a major
branch in Neath Wales.

Dr David Dykes, the national

museum's director, says the
project is one “very dose to my
heart It is important that we
should have a major presence
in North Wales so that we are
not seen as a primarily South
Wales institution.”

The museum has been able
to go ahead thanks to the
financial barking of the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board, which is patting up half
the £Xm cost in order to have
an exhibition of the history of
energy, electricity In particu-
lar.

The museum will be on the
site of Oriel Eryri, or Snowdon
Gallery, at Ltenberls. which Is
also the location of CEGB's
underground Dinorwlg pump-
storage power station buried
away in an adjacent mountain-
side.

Dr Dykes is particularly
pleased with the arrangement
both because the CEGB
approached the museum and
because an earlier attempt by
the two parties to get such a
deal going came to nothing:
The CEGB intends to mount

a permanent exhibition on the
site whereas the museum wiH
have permanent and “travel-
ling” displays. Dr Dykes espe-
cially wants to be able to show
artefacts in the new museum
that originated in North Wales
but are now housed in Cardiff.

There will also be a perma-
nent history of the evolution of
Wales from geology to indus-
trial and social history. “It is

my intention that the Museum
of the North should become a
major focal point for the cul-
tural life of the area as well as
an important tourist centre.
Next summer will also see

toe second year of a new music
festival at Gregynog^ a Victo-
rian mansion just outside New-
town, Powys, owned for the
last 25 years by the University
of Wales.

Fifty and more years ago
(fregynog, then in the posses-
sion of the redoubtable Davies
sisters, renowned philanthro-
pists, echoed not only to the
music but also to the presence
of Elgar, Vaughan Williams
and Gustav Holst. Festivals of
music and poetry under the
direction of Walford Davies
regularly drew crowds to this

beautiful part of the country-
side.

The revival of festival
music-making at Gregynog
arose out of a request to
Anthony RoMe Johnson, one of
the world’s leading tenors, to
take part in a fund-raising con-

The arts scene

Riches go
on display

Dr David Dykes, Director of foe National Museum of Wales

cert On holiday in his own cot-

tage last year Mr Johnson was
asked to take part in a concert
in Gregynog to raise funds for

the Urdd, the Welsh League of

Youth, whose annual eistedd-
fod was held in nearby New-
town this year.
Mr Johnson, delighted with

his reception, suggested to the
warden of Gregynog that there
might be scope for something
more comprehensive than a
one-off concert - and found
htmsaif organising it.

Others quickly backed Him,
tnrinriing Mid Wales Develop-
ment and some prominent
companies such as Laura Ash-
ley whose international head-
quarters are only a few miles
away in the village of Carno,
Austin Reed and Shulton (the

Old Spice concern).
Mr Johnson found the artists

for this year’s festival by the
irfmpte expedient of rounding
up as many of his friends as
were free during the festival

week in June. People like Ben
Luxon, the bass-baritone, Cath-
erine Wyn Rogers, a mezzo
soprano and Jean Rigby,
another mezzo, gave their ser-

vices free, as (Ud Gabriel
Woolf, the actor, and the
Northern Chamber Orchestra.
Urn accent was not just on

music: as Gregynog once

played host to poetry so too it

was included: A E Housman’s
Shropshire Lad echoed through
halls not that many miles
away from Wenlock.

“Musicians love to play at
festivals where the atmosphere
is convivial and the standards
of the highest," Mr Johnson
says. “To sing and play in a
hall as intimate as Gregynog is

a rare treat for musicians for
whom playing to thousands is

the norm."
So keen were they that many

of them have offered to return
next June. “Now there is a dis-

tinct chance that the festival's

success could lead to its

becoming an annnal event.
This will not be easy to

achieve because, as Mr John-
son says: “If it is to become an
established event in the artis-

tic calendar Gregynog must, of
necessity, be based on the
highest possible artistic stan-
dards.” And that means high
costs since artists will not
always be willing to donate
their services.

The arts scene in Wales has
also been miirh enhanced in
1988 by the opening of the
National Portrait Gallery’s
fourth outstation at Bodelwyd-
dan Castle In Clwyd. Wales
now has a major permanent
collection of 19th century por-

traits on show and the exhibi-

tion of over 100 portraits of
great Victorians has been com-
plemented by toe loan of some
of the Victoria and Albert
Museum's most important
pieces of 19th century furni-

ture.

Clwyd County Council has
been instrumental in bringing
about this gallery. It bought
the castle, a isth century build-

ing, in 19S2 following its

demise as a boarding school,

and transformed both it and
the surrounding parkland into
an important national monu-
ment.
Work on the parkland

enabled Bodelwyddan gardens
- artistic rather than of toe

arts - to house part of toe

largest private collection of
dahlias in the country. The
2,000-stroQg collection owned
by Mr David Brown of Oxford.
Is being broken into smaller
lots and distributed to various
garden and horticultural con-
cerns and 350 varieties, one of
the smaller collections, are to
be at Bodelwyddan.
The restoration of Bodelwyd-

dan Castle has enabled the
National Portrait Gallery to
show a collection which would
otherwise not have been avail-

able because of the lack of
space in the London gallery
and so is a bonus for art lovers
everywhere as well as for
Wales.
While these moves have

been taking place the Institute

of Welsh Affairs has been
starting work on a major
review of the arts in Wales.
The Institute was set up last

year and has already produced
one well-received report on the
regeneration of the South
Wales valleys. Now it Is to look
at the whole question of the
arts in Wales, from their con-
tribution to the economy, to
ways in which the quality of
training for artists in the coun-
try might be improved. It

expects to produce its report
next year.
The Welsh institute’s work

follows closely on that of the
Policy Studies Institute which
reported in July that the arts
generate a turnover of £10bn a
year in the UK and give direct

employment to nearly 500,000
people.

This progress has come at a
time when the New Theatre
has reopened in Cardiff after a
multi-million pound facelift,

when the Grand in Swansea
has consolidated its position,

and the Sherman Theatre in
Cardiff has been saved from
closure.
Wales, a country that for

long has relied on its musical
traditions for much its artistic

heritage, is developing rather
nicely along many different
paths now.
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Airport delays may persuade more people to holiday at home

Wrexham Tourist industry lifts targets
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IF THE chaos in the air that

has hit holidaymakers this

year, ^ the long delays at
airports like Gatwick and
Luton continue next year,

Britain could be in for a bum-
pa: summer. Blackpool, Brigh-

ton, Llandudno and the like

could find themselves inun-

dated with visitors who prefer

to spend a fortnight in a resort

rather »hnn a considerable part

of it in an airport lounge.
Or Llangoed Castle, in

Powys, where next May, Sir
Bernard Ashley, chairman of
the famous textiles-to-shops
group that bears his late wife’s

name, opens what he Intends
to be the best country-house
hotel in Britain.

Or Portmeirion. the Italian-

ate village created by the late
Sir Clough WHUams-EIlis near
Penrhyndeudraeth in the
depths of Snowdonia, where
the famed hotel has re-opened
after a fire that at one time
fhreated to close it altogether.
Mr Paul Loveluck, chief

executive of the Wales Tourist
Board, stresses tire opportuni-
ties. “Tourism now brings £lbn
a year to Wales” he says, "and
provides far more jobs than
any other single industry. By
developing tourism properly
we can make a significant con-,

tributton to the Welsh econ-
omy."
The board, under its chair-

man, Mr Prys Edwards, an
Aberystwyth architect, has set

itself a target of boosting that
Income by a third to £L3bn by
1992, when it sees Europe as
part of the home market. Even
that income, Mr Edwards
warns, will still leave very
small margins for the hotelier,

restaurateur or operator of
tourist activities.

It leaves Wales consider-
ably behind Scotland in the
fight to attract visitors. The
Scots are thought to earn some
SLflfan a year already and will

undoubtedly have boosted
their own figure by 1992.

Only about 4 per cent of for-

eigners winding a holiday in
Britain come to Wales for an
overnight stay, a figure which
is rising fractionally but which
is still not quite half the pro-
portion going to Scotland.

If they are to be attracted.
Mr Lovelock says, then Wales
must have more top-line
hotels. The target is to produce
-five major new hotels In the
wit fine years. The Arpawtod
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^ FOR
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& Iff Holiday Villages
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and refurbished Lake Vymwy
Hotel is one towards the total

and tiie Holiday Inn at Swan-
sea and the Cardiff Bay Hotel
in Cardiff, which are due to

open next year, are two others.

But there is also a need for

development of more hotels in
a different bracket, the coach-
ing-house type, slightly out-of-

town in the larger places or In
some of the resorts where the
coach operators and their tour
{daces can be accommodated.
The orampia very much in

mind is the Bfetropoie Hotel in

Llandrindod Wells, a three-star

place with 121 rooms where the

proprietor-manager, Mr David
Baird-Murray, has spent a
large sum not just on installing

a bath or shower in every room
but has also put in a swim-
ming pool as part of a health-

andtefeure centre.

The major Welsh tourist

draw at present is the National

Museum of Wales in Cardiff,

which attracted just over halfa
million visitors last year, a
large proportion of whom were

school and other parties. By
comparison more than five

times as many people visited
Westminster Abbey, a large
proportion of them tourist-visi-

tors to London.

Wales, therefore, has to
“sell" its great strength, its

incomparable beauty and
opportunities for active vaca-

tions such as walking, moun-
taineering, pony trekking and
sailing. Here, though, care has
to be taken in development
because demographic changes
could negate any investment
and quickly turn attractive

centres into white elephants.

Mr LoYefru& says,that these

changes can be accommodated
by concentrating on quality of
service, working with the
industry, the creation of new
career patterns. “We have to
get across to the public that

tiffs is an industry with aUgh
degree of interpersonal skins
and am that being consid-
erable personal satisfaction to

those working In it.”

Demographic trends in
Britain are producing an aging
population the in
the nnder-25 group means less
demand far rigorous activities.

An increase in the proportion
of 25 to 34-year-olds, on the
Other hand

.
manna manna a

greater demand for family
activities - steam railways
rather than orrfhnapHi^ per-
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Revival in the making
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ures are not what they seem
since they do not compare like

with like. The government has
revised the method of calcula-

tion on which the totals are
based many times since 1979,
pflrh rime resulting In a “mas-
saging" of the figures.
Although the 10.7 per cent
unemployment in Wales, an a
apB«nii«ny adjusted basis, this

summer represented 127,000
people, academic research indi-

cates that the “real" figure is

nearer 174,000, representing
16.4 per cent. In other words, if

this summer's figure had been
calculated on the same basis as
in 1979, there would be a fur-

ther 40,000 shown as unem-
ployed.

Professor George also warns

that the higher level of activity

and the improvement in job
.prospects “must be seen in per-

spective.” While the index of
industrial production and con-
struction in the final quarter of
last year was 5.3 per emit
higher than in 1980, it was 6.4

per cent lower than in the peak
year of 1979, indicating just
how much the recession
drained the Welsh economy.

“Manufacturing industry,*,
he says, “which has shown the"
strongest recovery, being 14
per cent above 1980, has still

dynamic sectors such as com-
puters for commercial activi-

ties, microprocessors in manu-
facturing end the use of
robotics.

only just regained the 1979
level"

Perhaps the most damaging
criticism he makes, though, is

that the Welsh economy has
been performing relatively
poorly in some of the most
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The prospects for the indus-
try are enhanced by an.aware-
ness among developers and
local authorities that hotels are
a pre-requisite lor other big
developments. Undertakings in
places as disparate as DtaUs
in North Wales and Merthyr
Tydfil and Bridgend in the
south all-havethe word “hotel"
pencilled in. Evenwitiffnthe
South Wales valleys,, long
thought of . as the most
depressed part of the country.
some of the brewers have
ambitious ideas to upgrade
their public houses »«d add
bedrooms in some of them.

The impc
Gwynedd:

entrance to 700-year old Harlech Ces

of Wales* most famous tourist attractions
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Decide to holdyour next

conference to Cardiff, aradyouD (tod

business a pleasure^, andwe can

make it easy faryou.

CSuHffConference;a Division

ofCardiffMarketing Bureau LftL,

hasaccess to BM? members.
‘

indmfing najorhotels, conference
venues, touroperators, leisure

facilitiesanda range ofother

services to ehsurethai your

conference in Cardiffha complete

7b<Bsooverthewl
CAROffTCRENCE, giveus a call.

Aim Roberts orSusanCourton
(0222) 342611. or write to

CarflffCoafireaci, St. Deriffs

BriL IheH^es, CarftffCFl 2SH.

This is because too little

RAD is undertaken in the,
country. Wales has done well i

to dtoirt final hivestment for !

assembly but there are too few
concerns Hke AB Electronics
which have their own R&D
operations, especially in the
eariy stages erf the production
cycle. Wales cannot compare
with the amount ofR&D effort

being undertaken in the Cam-
bridge area, for instance.

Compared with the 1960s
though, compared even with
the later 1970s, Wales is a
changed place. A new eco-
nomic infrastructure is being
built attracting new, hopefully
more refdfient; companies loss

subject to the branch-plant

j

syndrome. But Wales needs
several more’ years of such

bid

THINKING OF RELOCATING?
Cross the bridge to an island

of opportunity—
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growth before it can be said to
have an economy with the
diversification and strength of
those in many English regions.

But, as the arrival cf Roths-
child Indicates, there is now
growing confidence outside the
country in what is happening
within it That could be the
most filing Hist has
happened for decades.

* Development area status

* Accessto SC finds * Major port

.* Good react ial and air links

* RefiaWej, enthusiastic workforce
* Industrial plots of afl sizes * Workshop units

T * Beautiful surroundings

Fes information pack-write trx Mfee French, Economic Development
Office. YnysMOrrfste of Anglesey Borough Ooundl Eoonorr£ and

Tourism Devetoprnent Unit, Penyrtxsedd, Uaogefni L177 7JA
' Tet (024® 724810

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ON ANGLESEY

IN WALES
THELOWINTERESTLOAM
SCHEME FOR GROWING

BUSINESSES

Companies basedm Wales andthe Southwest can now-

contactClive
Radford in the FTs Bristol office for mote infoi mating about advpr*
tising in the FT or for a programme of forthcoming regional surveys.
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